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ABSTRACT
The majority of previous knowledge management (KM) research in the construction industry have
focused on aspects affecting those in the for-profit sector. Similar to for-profit construction firms,
construction non-profit volunteer organizations (CONVOs) provide constructed products and/or
services (e.g. construction management). However, CONVOs typically exhibit inefficient processes
and practices influenced by temporal labour (mostly semi and unskilled) which jeopardise the
execution of their organizational KM goals. This research therefore explores KM practices (KMPs) in
CONVOs on account of these challenges. The author examines the impact on KMPs maturity as a
result of adopting a combination of KM tools (i.e. information technology (IT) tools and non-IT
techniques). Action research principles guide research methods to conduct a thirty-three year
literature content analysis on the state of KM research in the construction industry and identify the
critical success factors for KM. A framework is developed and piloted to guide the investigation of
KMPs in 65 Canadian Habitat for Humanity (HFH) affiliates. Through self-administered online
questionnaire surveys and semi-structured interviews we discover (i) perceptions of KM; (ii) usage
and effectiveness of KM tools; and (iii) current KMP maturity. Generally, results show a preference
for IT tools such as databases, PCs, laptops, internet, and emails, while non-IT techniques such as
face-to-face meetings, workshops, reports, and seminars were favourable. In addition, there is a
strong correlation amongst KMPs knowledge areas of process, environment, and technology. Two
HFH affiliates collaborated to determine the impact of adopting KM tools on their KMPs maturity. Pre
and post analysis of adopting both IT and non-IT KM tools indicated improved KMPs maturity in
certain knowledge areas. Finally, an informed ‘how-to’ guide has been developed to assist Canadian
HFH affiliates with the development and implementation of KM initiatives.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Construction organisations undertake dynamic projects that generate shared knowledge which is
displaced as teams disband upon completion of the project (Ribeiro and Ferreira, 2010).
Construction managers (CM) interact with various levels of skilled and expert workers and some of
that knowledge can be explicitly codified. However, there are instances where valuable tacit
knowledge escapes codification especially when project teams are quickly disbanded or in fastpaced construction projects with temporary labour supply. Knowledge (both tacit and explicit) lost
from volunteer and/or paid construction workers can jeopardise how future construction projects are
planned and executed. In addition, poor knowledge management can perpetuate a “reinventing the
wheel” syndrome where valuable project lessons learned may be overlooked (Caldas et al. 2009).
Knowledge management (KM) is the systematic control and regulation of knowledge in an
organisation (Beamish and Armistead, 2001). Fong (2005) asserts that the construction industry’s
poor learning culture and resultant repeated mistakes warrants long-term learning and KM within and
across projects. These KM and learning challenges are not unique only to for-profit construction firms
but also the non-profit sector. More research is needed on organisations in dynamic environments
(Collyer and Warren, 2009) since workers knowledge have the potential to influence best practices
and contribute to improved organisational performance. However, knowledge must be recognised
as important and managed accordingly. Some researchers have identified knowledge as a strategic
asset to an organisation and consequently taken steps towards KM. However, temporal labour
supply makes KM arduous as the high turnover rate complicates KM processes. As a result, many
construction organisations recognising this factor prefer to invest in KM where there is a stable supply
of labour and ignore more complex project environments that are more typical of construction
projects.
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According to a report by the Canadian Revenue Authority which conducted a comparative study of
the non-profit and voluntary sectors in 37 countries including Canada; non-profit housing accounts
for 11% of the non-profit and voluntary sector, ahead of all the countries in comparison (Hall et al.
2005). Furthermore, 48% of non-profit housing revenue is generated with the inclusion of volunteer
labour (Hall et al. 2005). The sector was also the highest non-profit contributors to the Canadian
GDP in 2007 (Statistics Canada 2009). These figures only confirm how relevant the non-profit
housing industry is in Canada and how the reliance on volunteers is crucial to their operations.
CONVOs are unique construction organisations since they utilise a combination of paid and
volunteer labour and in some cases conduct blitz builds. According to Eastwood (2011) blitz building
is the quick construction/erection/assembly of houses (or its components) using a large labour force
(Habitat for Humanity, 2011). The most popular and well-organised CONVO, and the emphasis of
this research, is Habitat for Humanity. Consequently, this research focuses on knowledge
management practices (KMPs) in construction non-profit volunteer organisations (CONVOs),
specifically that of Canadian Habitat for Humanity affiliates. “Non-profit” (often interchangeable with
non-governmental (NGO), charitable, voluntary, temporary or not-for-profit) organisations are
established “for purposes of social, religious, charitable, educational and other such activities and
may generate revenue to earn a profit, only if these activities are conducted solely to further the
principle objectives of the organisation”, (Public Legal Education and Information Service of New
Brunswick, 2009). The premise is not to distribute any surplus revenue to specific organisational
members, but rather to reinvest into the organisation to continue operations. CONVOs (specifically
HFH) are a different extreme from traditional construction firms as they are essentially charitable
organisations often managed by volunteers and in some cases, a few paid professionals. Their
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product(s) are fundamentally a constructed shelter solution or a service, such as project
management.
Canadian Habitat for Humanity (HFH) affiliates, much like their international counterparts often
operate in dynamic environments characterised by combinations of rapid construction (i.e. blitz
builds), large volumes of unpredictable volunteer labour, rigid construction durations and ever
changing project objectives. Securing and managing a stable supply of skilled labour is particularly
challenging in any organisation (Collyer and Warren, 2009). Likewise, CONVOs are challenged to
secure a stable workforce since many individuals are volunteers. This presents a peculiar challenge
for KM as high turnover of the labour force may hinder development of best practices on account of
differing values and capabilities of each new volunteer worker. According to Debowski (2006) without
this stability, sourcing knowledge of workers, who are essentially an unstable supply of volunteers,
is difficult and jeopardises knowledge capture, conversion, dissemination and reuse. Information
technology (IT) tools and non IT techniques have been explored to facilitate KMPs in the construction
industry (Anumba et al. 2005 and Al-Ghassani et al. 2002). Thus, this research aims to contribute to
the literature by exploring what types of IT and non-IT tools and techniques are applied in Canadian
HFH affiliates and to what degree of impact do they affect KM perceptions and maturity.
Methodologically, the research contributes by first highlighting the lack of research emphasis on KM
in CONVOs through a content analysis of KM literature in the construction industry (CI) from 19812015 with the aim of identifying key KM focus areas in order to propose and pilot a CONVO KM
framework. Secondly, an investigation of KMPs in Canadian HFH affiliates is conducted via an online
questionnaire which helps identify affiliate collaborators’ for the adoption of KM tools. Subsequently,
qualitative and quantitative data is presented on the impact of KM tools adoption on KMPs maturity.
3

Finally an informed “how-to” guide for KM in Canadian HFH CONVOs is developed. The research is
particularly relevant to construction non-profits, volunteers, and project and knowledge managers. In
addition, it is also relevant to both academia and the housing and development communities.
1.1

Research Significance and Motivation

Knowledge management has and continues to gain momentum in the CI as more researchers and
practitioners begin to consider “knowledge” as a strategic organisational resource. Notwithstanding,
the focus on CONVOs is relevant considering the increasing occurrences of natural and
anthropogenic (human-induced) incidences affecting both developed and developing nations.
Generally, the role of CONVOs has never been more vital as demonstrated by the global network of
more than five hundred NGOs assisting multi-national organisations such as the United Nations (UN)
to implement their international relief system by building in resilience through good practices and
lessons learned programs (UNISDR, 2004). Recent devastations caused by tornados’, earthquakes
and tsunamis’, and hurricanes in the United States, Haiti, Japan and more recently in Nepal, rely on
CONVOs for aid (especially shelter solutions and services) administered by thousands of volunteers.
Furthermore, CONVOs help alleviate housing shortages and address unfavourable conditions for
low-income families in underdeveloped or poor communities (e.g. slums or dilapidated buildings).
Some examples of international CONVOs include SMA–SEEDS (Sustainable Environmental and
Ecological Development Society) Masons Association, Domes for the World Foundation (DFTW) and
Un Techo Para Mi Pais (A Roof for My Country). Perhaps the most recognisable CONVO is Habitat
for Humanity (HFH) International. Although HFH may be the most internationally publicised CONVO,
there are still over 500 CONVOs partnered with UN-Habitat’s International Strategy for Disaster
Reduction (UNISDR) disaster relief programme aimed at providing shelter solutions to those affected
4

by disasters (UNISDR 2007). Many of these organisations operate in developing countries in Asia,
Latin and South America, and Africa. However, even developed countries have a growing need for
CONVOs as evident in the 1400 plus HFH affiliates in the United States of America alone.
Domestically, where the need for CONVOs are driven more by the shortage of low-income housing,
HFH Canada (HFHC) has helped more than 2,500 families acquire affordable shelter. For every $1
invested a $4 social return on investment is achieved which accounted for $39 million in 2014
according to Berz (2015). Other impacts of Canadian HFH affiliates include improved access to
homeownership; greater employability, improved health behaviours; community engagement by new
homeowners; and better educational outcomes by children (Berz, 2015). The experiences and
knowledge from Canadian HFH volunteers, both internal (office) and external (site), may be lost as
high turnover rates contribute to loss of valuable tacit knowledge. Consequently, opportunities to
document lessons learned or best practices and improve future processes to enhance organisational
performance are jeopardised and result in the ‘reinvent the wheel syndrome’.
According to Hume and Hume (2008), KM has been limited to the for-profit sector (Renshaw and
Krishnaswamy, 2009). In addition, some academics agree that those in the CI who have a KM
strategy are immature and must secure adequate budgets, time, staff and an IT infrastructure to
ensure successful implementation (Al-Ghassani et al. 2002). However, prominence is now given to
the extent which global economies are impacted by the influences of explicit knowledge development
and management tools by such organizations such as the United Nations, the World Trade
Organization (WTO) and the World Bank (Blumentritt, R. and Johnston, R. 1999). Hailey et al. (2002)
assert that non-profits are no different from other types of organizations focused on promoting
“learning”, but are often subjected to peculiar economic, social and political challenges as they
5

operate in increasingly complex and volatile environments. The processes and practices of
organisations therefore are key elements to examine their influences not only on promoting learning,
but also the management of its knowledge assets.
Notwithstanding the significance of CONVOs, the researcher has witnessed the need to explore KM
in these organisations after having been an employee and volunteer. First-hand experience
uncovered the challenging KM realities of a Habitat for Humanity affiliate which thus motivated the
need to improve KMPs. For reasons such as the lack of response to KM needs in CONVOs by
researchers and practitioners; CONVOs’ undeniable necessity in impoverished and disaster
devastated communities; first-hand account of their sometimes antiquated KM practices; and the
realisation of “knowledge”’ as a strategic resource have motivated pursuit of this research topic.
Specific emphasis is given to KMPs in Canadian Habitat for Humanity (HFH) affiliates.
1.2

Problem Statement

Construction non-profit volunteer organisations (CONVOs) lack the requisite processes and
practices to capture knowledge essential to organisational development due to combinations of its
temporal workforce; fragmented collaborative processes; non standardised practices; and poor longterm vision.
1.3

Research Question

A traditional hypothesis is not the primary focus of this research. Instead, the research questions
whether the concurrent application of IT tools and non-IT techniques for knowledge management
can enhance knowledge management practices maturity in Canadian HFH CONVOs. It further,
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explores whether action research (AR) principles provide an appropriate methodology for such
inquiry.
1.4

Goal and Objectives

The overall research goal is to define and develop a practical methodology for KM in Canadian HFH
CONVOs, which will enhance their organisational development through combined use of IT tools and
non-IT techniques. To elaborate on this goal, the following list of research objectives is described in
relation to the research chapters comprising the body of the thesis :Objective 1: Chapter 2 comprises objective 1 (parts i and ii) which is a content analysis of KM
literature in the construction industry from 1981 to 2015 to identify gaps, key KM focus areas, and
critical success factors. A CONVO KM framework is then developed identifying six main KM focus
areas/themes. In this case, the term framework is used to describe a schematic of concepts related
to KM and its interactions with the construction and knowledge processes.
Chapter 3: Comprises objective 1 (part iii) and entails a pilot test of the CONVO KM framework with
four Atlantic HFH affiliates. The chapter sheds insight on KMPs in these affiliates and the survey is
refined for further implementation with remaining Canadian HFH affiliates.
Chapter 4: Entails the execution of objective 1 (part iv) to investigate KMPS in 65 Canadian HFH
affiliates regarding (i) perceptions of knowledge management (KM); (ii) CSFs and usage and
effectiveness of KM tools (i.e. IT and non-IT); and (iii) current KMPs maturity. This portion of objective
1 also aided in identifying potential action research affiliate collaborators.
Objectives 2 and 3: Chapter 5 comprises objectives 2 and 3 which entail the identification of key
performance indicators (KPIs) and the adoption of KM tools throughout a project cycle with two
Canadian HFH affiliates using an action research approach.
Objective 4: Chapter 6 comprises objective 4 and evaluates the impact of KM tools adoption on
KMPs maturity in Canadian HFH affiliates and describes the successes and challenges of using such
tools.
7

Objective 5: Chapter 7 concludes with objective 5 which summarises the research findings and
specifies learning through the presentation of an informed ‘how-to guide’ for KM in Canadian HFH
affiliates.
Appendix 1 also provides a breakdown of research publications aligned with each objective.
1.5

Research Scope

The research focuses on KMPs in Canadian Habitat for Humanity (HFH) affiliates. Although
traditional for-profit construction companies are beyond the scope of this research, it does not restrict
replication of the research’s recommendations in such organisations intending on exploring KM. KM
at the organisational level is the primary concern, focusing on the impact on practices by
simultaneously using existing and or new information technology (IT) tools and non-IT techniques.
Action research principles are applied to diagnose problems, plan and take actions, evaluate and
identify lessons learned throughout (i.e. pre, during and post) a building project cycle.
1.6

Methodology and Deliverables

The research methodology is influenced by the unique construction and KM environments of HFH
CONVOs which thus requires practical hands-on problem posing educational approaches, otherwise
known as praxis (Freire, 1968). In addition, some researchers suggest that more mixed-method
approaches to CEM research is needed. Such approaches include experimentation (Yi and Chan,
2013), mixed-methods (Abowitz and Toole, 2010); and ethnographic theory-building (Phelps and
Horman, 2010). These research methods can facilitate the creation and discovery of knowledge
which lead to the improvement and development of real world scenarios and enables academia to
influence and improve work practice in the CI. Case studies allow for observed associations or
similarities and answer questions of how and why, document casual factors, and quantify the impact
of new technologies or techniques on projects by exploring details of a particular application, and to
8

capture participant’s own observations about the case (Taylor et al. 2011). Case studies are
advantageous for analytic rather than statistical generalisations (Platt, 1992) and have been
increasing in application in the construction research domain for the past three decades (Taylor et
al. 2011). Focus groups are also advantageous for applied research when trying to explore or
ascertain deeper insights and can be facilitated by semi-structured interviews to encourage dialogue
(Harrell and Bradley, 2009; Barbour and Kitzinger, 1999; Kruger, 1994 and Markova et al. 2007).
Although limited in the CEM domain, AR has been applied to research behavioural elements of
resistance to change within large public and private AEC owned firms regarding alternative project
delivery methods (Lines et al. 2014). Hauck and Chen (1998) suggested that the nature and
immaturity of construction management practice requires an applied research approach such as AR.
Reason and Bradbury (2001) describe AR as “a whole family of approaches to inquiry, which are
participative, grounded in experience, and action-oriented.” Though similar to ethnographic research,
where researchers participate in the activities studied and document them using rich descriptive
language (Toulmin and Gustavsen 1996), the main goal of AR is to also improve practice (Fong et
al. 2007). According to Hauck and Chen (1998), while traditional scientific approaches to research
aim to “prove/disprove”, AR’s emphasis is to “improve”. The method has been applied to fields such
as development studies, education, health care, information systems and management Azhar et al.
(2010). There are five iterative phases in AR involving: (i) problem diagnosing, (ii) action planning,
(iii) action taking, (iv) evaluating, and (v) specifying learning. Characteristically, one first defines or
identifies the problem(s); plan a course of action(s) to resolve the identified problem(s); proceed by
implementing proposed solution(s) and evaluate the impact(s) of these solutions before finally
specifying the learning outcome(s) of the entire process. It can essentially be a continuous cycle until
9

major identified problems are resolved. Azhar et al. (2010) describes the following AR phases as
follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Problem Diagnosing - Identifies key problems and produces assumptions or hypotheses
Action Planning - Formulation of strategies, objectives, and potential outcomes
Action Taking - Realisation of participants' action plans
Evaluating - Appraisal of action plan outcomes
Specifying Learning - New, supplementary, or scientific knowledge is identified

Some may argue that given the emphasis on improving organisational practices, application of
traditional techniques such as the balanced score card (BSC) or strategy maps are appropriate. The
BSC provides managers with a methodology for determining measures for four key areas: customer’s
views; internal business processes and competencies; continuous value creation, innovation and
learning; and financial aspects. Unlike strategy maps, it does not provide the guidance or practical
guide on how to achieve organisational objectives, and is therefore limited to directing how to develop
performance measures. Although the BSC can produce a single report, the strategy map generates
a more concise one page depiction of the company’s value proposition and growth strategy with
linkages of how they can be achieved (Kaplan and Norton, 2004). Further, both BSC and strategy
maps depend on the customer to help determine and achieve its organisational strategy and focus
on improving internal processes. Both BSC and strategy maps focus on the enhancement of only
the most critical internal processes crucial to the organisation’s growth, but only the latter emphasises
the need to address regulatory and societal issues such as legal provision and norms. One of the
main disparities between both the BSC card and strategy maps is their inability to operate
contextually. That is, they do not mention operational or organisational contexts. Considering the
collaborative nature of AR involving only internal workers and/ volunteers only, these techniques
seemed inappropriate. Consequently, the researcher sought to identify a simplified method such as
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the strength, weakness, opportunity and threats (SWOT) technique help participants quickly and
easily assess organisaitonal needs and identify potential solutions.
However, AR bears similar attributes of “sense-making” in organizations, in that: (i) researchers are
cognizant to maintain action based in context; (ii) findings focus on pattern identification rather than
hypotheses testing; and (iii) a smaller number of case studies are used (Weick, 1995). It is
advantageous in industry since it directly involves emersion into real-world processes consequently
examining theoretical pillars and contributing to participants immediate needs. Several studies have
been attempted and proved successful using AR, including Hauck and Chen (1998); Cushman
(2001); and Rezgui (2007). Thus, AR principles guide the research methodology and is utilised to
perform specific research aspects and its entirety. The hands-on approach to tackling industry
problems through direct partnership with research participants provides greater immediate impact
and insight for both researcher(s) and participant(s). Furthermore, the human and organisational
dispositions of research participants (i.e. Canadian HFH affiliates) and the nature of proposed KM
solutions (IT and non-IT KM tools) being explored necessitates a methodology suitable to discovering
challenges and impacts for CONVOs. For these reasons, AR was identified as the appropriate
research methodology to apply. Table 1 highlights the advantages and disadvantages of AR.
Table 1: Advantages and Disadvantages of Action Research
-

-

Advantages
Creates a natural environment where participants
are encouraged to produce qualitative data based
on their perceptions
Uses pre-determined open-ended questions
Researcher delves into understanding unexpected
issues compared to rigidly structured questioning
Can supplement qualitative data collection
High face validity
Cost effective
Provides quick results
Can increase sample size in qualitative studies
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-

-

Disadvantages
Not intended to develop consensus or
decide on a course of action
Group participants may have varying
energy levels and may be too familiar with
each other
More data to analyse
Requires carefully skilled interviewers
Groups are difficult to assemble
An environment conducive to conversation
is required

The researcher has several duties including moderating, listening, observing and analysing using an inductive
process to derive an understanding rather than hypothesis testing

There are three types of AR: Technical (improves efficacy of practice or provides professional
development by researcher as an “external expert”; Practical (improves/ transforms practitioners
understanding through active participation and cooperation with the researcher); and Emancipatory
(transforms organisational systems through collaboration with the researcher acting as a “process
moderator”) Azhar et al. (2010). This research utilises a combination of the three. Although many
critique AR, challenging its comparison with conventional “consulting”, it differs since there is a
double interest given its research (scientific pursuit aiming to generate new knowledge for academia)
and problem-solving orientations (uncommitted to monetary benefits compared to traditional
consulting). AR is more committed to the individual client/case study organisation’s success, while
there is a generalised commitment to industry in consulting. In addition, knowledge is tacitly
encapsulated in the consultant’s mind, while AR boasts organisational learning through its five
phased cycle. Table 2 lists the main characteristics of AR and their potential contributions in this
research.
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Table 2: Main characteristics of AR and potential contributions
Potential contributions:
AR Characteristics (Hault
Canadian HFH
and Lennung, 1980)
CEM
Affiliates
Improves understanding of
predominant problem(s) while
emphasising the multi-layered
organisational context
Offers simultaneous problem
solving and contribution to the
existing body of knowledge
through direct interpretation of
assumptions about
observations and intervention
by the researcher
Links theory and practice and
improves the aptitudes of both
researcher and collaborators

- In individual case study
affiliates
- In different types of
Canadian HFH affiliate
category types

- Real world inquiry into
issues of KM in the
domain using a mixed
methods approach
- Can help explore issues
at the broader
organisational level

- Immediate impact on
individuals and
organisation based on
implementation of
solutions and discovery
of issues not previously
known

- Help CMs approach KM
in a holistic manner to
improve common
practices of explicit
knowledge
documentation

Both researcher and affiliates influence the process of
discovery and applicability and improve their capacities

Academia
- Allows for closer
participant and
researcher
collaboration
- Exploration of KM
in a domain where
its familiarity is
infantile
- Can help with the
applicability of
theory and/or
create new ones
based on lived
experiences of
both researcher
and participant(s)

AR focus groups consist of a trained moderator possessing prepared questions and/or interview
schedules with the main goal of eliciting participants’ feelings, attitudes and perceptions on a
particular topic (Puchta and Potter, 2012). Krueger (1994) states that non-profit organisations best
benefit from using focus groups because they regularly perform services for the community and
decision leaders often require perceptions on how their practices affect staff, volunteers, and current
and prospective program users. In addition, focus groups can be used to provide this information
pre, during and post program/service (Krueger, 1994). The author chose AR since it also
encapsulates the research characteristics: technological (KM tools); organisational (KMPs maturity);
and behavioural (KMPs of individuals). Moreover, although conventional AR involves the facilitator
being embedded into a single organisation, this research explores whether remote collaboration in
multiple organisations would be achievable and produce meaningful results, both for the researcher
and participants. The researcher’s prior experience and knowledge aided this approach. Figure 1
illustrates the iterative AR cycles which correlate with research objectives.
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YES

Administer survey to
65 HFH affiliates and
identify AR
participants

Revise
survey

NO

Survey
adequate?

Store Data

Test the CONVO
KM framework

NO

Action plan
confirmed?

Complete action
plan with group

Create KM action
plan template

YES

Collect KM problem &
goal statements

Email report to AR
participants

Compile summary report

Conduct SWOT analysis
of group survey data

Review 33 years
of KM literature

Develop CONVO
KM framework

Create action plan

• Develop action plan
templates
• Identify KPIs for KM tools
adoption
• Identify KM tools to adopt

• Identify gaps in literature
• Develop CONVO KM
framework
• Test the CONVO
framework
• Investigate KMPs CHFHs
• Identify AR participants

Identify problem

OBJECTIVE 2

OBJECTIVE 1

NO

Follow-up
meetings

Tasks
complete?

YES

NO

Evaluation
completed?

Use measures set
by AR team to
evaluate outcomes

Appraise Outcomes

YES

• Assess impact of KM tools
on KMPs using post
evaluation maturity survey

OBJECTIVE 4

Figure 1: Research objectives and AR cycle

Implement action plan

• Implement KM tools
throughout build cycle

OBJECTIVE 3

Specify Lessons

• Report research findings
• Develop a 'how-to' guide
for KM in HFH CONVOs

OBJECTIVE 5

2
2.1

LITERATURE CONTENT ANALYSIS
Background

Shelter initiatives from construction non-profit volunteer organisations (CONVOs) are in demand at
national and international levels both in developed and developing economies. Consortiums such as
the United Nations (UN) rely on hundreds of CONVOs to provide similar services offered by
traditional for-profit construction companies. Similar to traditional for-profit construction firms,
CONVOs provide a constructed product (e.g. a house) or service (e.g. construction management)
(Perreira and Rankin 2011) and often serve displaced or impoverished populations, contributing to
poverty alleviation housing programs. However, in contrast to traditional for-profit construction firms,
the majority of CONVOs’ labour force comprises volunteers (mostly unskilled in construction)
supplemented by some paid skilled staff. One major dilemma for CONVOs, is the loss of knowledge
generated by workers as teams disband upon project completion. This predicament is characteristic
of dynamic environments and is comparable with for-profit construction firms as well. “Knowledge”,
both tacit (i.e. undocumented know-how embodied in one’s mind) and explicit (i.e. documented tacit
knowledge) has gained momentum as a ‘strategic asset’ in various industries including the
architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) industry (Dwivedi et al. 2011; Pathirage et al. 2007;
Zhang et al. 2006 and Anumba et al. 2005). In the last three decades, KM has become a very
specialised area. The domain has influenced investment in KM tools (i.e. information technology (IT)
and non-IT techniques) to facilitate KMPs (Anumba et al. 2005; Al-Ghassani et al. 2002 and Egbu
and Botterill 2002). KMPs refers to key processes, procedures or methods used to facilitate KM.
However, despite growing interest in KM research, construction management practitioners and
academics believe it is still in an infantile stage. Therefore, figure 2 illustrates how this chapter
accomplishes components (i) and (ii) of OBJECTIVE 1 by highlighting the state-of-the-art of KM in
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the CI through a content analysis of the literature from 1981 to 2015 and developing a CONVO KM
framework. The CONVO’s KM framework influenced the formulation of research survey instruments.
It also contributes to the literature in that it utilises an existing construction assessment model, but
incorporates aspects of KM. Data from objective one is also stored for later use throughout the
research.
OBJECTIVE 1
•
•
•
•
•

Identify gaps in literature
Develop CONVO KM framework
Test framework
Investigate KMPs in Canadian HFH affiliates
Identify AR participants

Identify problem

Review 33 years
of KM literature

OBJECTIVE 1
parts (i) and (ii)

Develop CONVO
KM framework
Test the CONVO
KM framework
Store Data

Survey
adequate?
NO

Revise
survey

YES

Administer survey to
65 HFH affiliates and
identify AR
participants
Figure 2: Research objective 1: parts (i) and (ii)
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2.2

Literature Review Methodology

A review of literature from 1981 to 2015 of peer-reviewed articles from journals gathered using the
Scopus, Science Direct and Web of Science (WoS) databases was conducted. These databases
provided a comprehensive portal of journals containing considerable proportions of multidisciplinary
publications in various fields. In addition, the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) database
was added in an attempt to further expand the search area into the CI. The “advanced” feature and
the thirty-three year time period were used to probe for articles in the first three databases. However,
no time restrictions and the “quick search” feature were utilised to find articles in the ASCE database.
The latter done in hopes of finding more “CI” related articles. The following list of phrases were used
as keywords; phrases or sentences in the title or abstract of the articles:i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Knowledge management in non-profit organisations
Knowledge management practices in construction
Knowledge management in construction
Knowledge management practices in the construction industry
Knowledge management practices in the non-profit construction industry
Knowledge management in construction non-profit organisations

Search results were filtered by document type (i.e. primary articles) and field (i.e. CI). Further filtering
to eliminate duplication reduced the number of articles in each database, providing a total shortlist
of 289 articles as shown in table 3. In descending order of article count Scopus provided 149 articles,
ASCE 75, and Science Direct and Web of Science provided 35 and 31 respectively. Appendix 2 lists
the 47 journals where 83% percent produced between 0-5 articles, the journal ‘Learning
Organisations’ provided 9 articles and four journals provided between 10 to 25 articles. The journals
of Management in Engineering and Computing in Civil Engineering provided 30 and 31 articles
respectively; while the largest number of articles came from the Journal of Construction Engineering
and Management with 73 articles.
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Database

Table 3: Literature findings on KM research
Sentences/ phrases/ Keywords
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

Total

Science Direct

18

0

0

10

19

152

Sub-Total

2

0

0

1

3

29

Scopus

180

0

0

18

823

4306

Sub-Total

36

0

0

0

20

92

Web of science

29

0

0

3

72

738

Sub-Total

4

0

0

0

1

26

ASCE

28

4289

6046

2794

140

0

Sub-Total

1

0

28

42

4

0

75

∑ shortlisted

43

0

28

43

28

147

289

35
148
31

Dwivedi et al. (2011) presented a review of KM research trends. Their findings of a more in-depth
search used bibliometric, meta, and historical analyses to review 250 articles from a 1974 to 2008.
Dwivedi et al.’s (2011) findings resulted in six main categories of KM focus: (i) Environment; (ii)
Systems; (iii) Processes; (iv) Planning, Policy, Evaluation, and Strategy; (v) Research and Education;
and (vi) KM Others. These categories formed the basis for the author’s extrapolation and
interpretation of the literature. Furthermore, Dwivedi et al’s. six categories were reclassified to four:
KM Processes; Systems (i.e. IT and non-IT tools); Environment; and Approach (i.e. Planning, Policy,
Evaluation and Strategy). The last two categories (i.e. Research and Education and KM others) were
excluded since they focused more on KM in the education domain or unrelated areas and not
necessarily that of the construction industry which is this research’s emphasis.
2.3

KM Research Themes

2.3.1

KM Processes

Nonaka’s (1994) spiral of knowledge concept illustrated in figure 3 explains knowledge creation and
its management. He suggests that knowledge constantly transforms from explicit to tacit forms and
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vice versa during socialisation, externalisation, combination and internalisation processes as it flows
from group to individual and organisations to inter-organisational contexts. Chen and Chen (2006)
presented an evolution of KM from 1995 to 2004 highlighting the process of creation, conversion,
circulation and completion as an overall vision and strategy for KM. After reviewing three case studies
in new product development, Brensen et al. (2003) concluded that information and communication
technologies (ICTs) provide limited support for KM and suggested that the role of social processes
is more critical for developing knowledge management practices. Similarly, Linder and Wald’s (2010)
cross-industry sample survey of 414 organisations (5% were construction oriented), using the partial
least square method, tested the influence of cultural, organisational, structural and process-based
factors on KM effectiveness. They concluded that in addition to IT-support and formal elements of
an organisation, cultural factors played a stronger role in KM success.

Socialization (Creation)

T

Individual

Group

Organisation

Internalization
(Diffusion)

Combination (conversion)

Externalization
(capture)

E

Inter-Organisation

Figure 3: Based on Nonaka’s 1994 spiral of knowledge

Furthermore, the multidisciplinary nature and duration of construction projects hinder organisational
routines for knowledge retention and learning. Other challenges for KM in temporary organisations
include its short term view of goals (e.g. improved organisational performance), discontinued teams,
inter-cultural characteristics and perceptions of KM processes (e.g. codification vs. personalisation).
CONVOs are essentially matrix (i.e. a combination of functional and project) oriented organisations.
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Typically, the majority of projects characteristically have pre (planning and design), during
(construction) and post (evaluation) phases. Many terms and descriptions exist to characterise
knowledge (K) processes, but most researchers identify four distinct processes. This research
identifies knowledge processes as:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

K – creation-collection: creation of new knowledge (tacit and/or explicit)
K – conversion-analysis: explicit documentation and interpretation of all knowledge
K – transfer-use: dissemination and active use of all knowledge
K – retrieval-storage: acquisition of explicit knowledge for reuse and/ or revision for
future use and storage.

The main issues regarding KM processes include the difficulty to track dynamic changes during the
conversion of tacit knowledge, its live capture and language barriers which impede knowledge
processes.
2.3.2

KM Systems

There is significant research focusing on technological applications and systems for KM. For this
research, KM systems have been divided into IT and non-IT tools. Although non-IT tools are really
more “techniques and methods”, in many instances IT applications can and are facilitating there
implementation.
Information Technology (IT) tools – According to Zhang et al. (2006), IT applications in
construction have focused on developing knowledge-based systems (KBS) and expert systems (e.g.
for high-rise planning) (Shaked et al. 1995), material management applications (Trethewey et al.
1998; Chen et al. 2012) and construction method selection systems (Udaipurwala and Russell 2002
and Ferrada and Serpell, 2014). Case-based reasoning as postulated by Rezgui (2001), best
simulated the process of human decision-making using past experience, and therefore provides a
potential tool for KM in construction. Other IT examples include documentation and web-based
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technologies (e.g. data exchange protocols, internet, intranet, groupware, and database) which
create an integrated environment for knowledge sharing and dissemination (Carillo et al. 2000;
Rezgui 2001; Wetherill et al. 2007; Osman and El-Diraby 2011; Hallowell, 2012; El-Diraby 2013).
Further, Mohan (1990) reviewed 37 expert systems applications in construction engineering and
management (CEM) to inform researchers and end-users on their characteristics so they can better
select the most appropriate applications. The capture of tacit knowledge however challenges
knowledge managers. Lee et al. 2003 conducted an 18 month project funded by the UK Department
of Trade and Industry on capturing and communicating learning and experiences in small-medium
enterprises (SMEs). Their project resulted in the development of an IT-based tool that acts as an
audio diary to capture tacit knowledge for storage and future use, but they were unsuccessful in
conducting trials of their software by SMEs. However, Zhang et al. 2013 used social network analysis
to examine how tacit knowledge sharing leads to team flexibility in an integrated project delivery
project. Findings suggested that tacit knowledge sharing leads to team flexibility through building
connections and increasing team dynamic capabilities.
Notwithstanding, Merkel et al. 2007 investigated how to empower non-profits to develop IT
management practices to achieve organisational performance using three case studies. They
concluded that IT management initiatives can be sustained through techniques such as scenario
development, technology inventory assessment and volunteer management practices which
emphasises the importance of long-term critical planning and design skills (Merkel et al. 2007).
Kamara et al. (2002) mention that the Knowledge Worker System (an operational industry-strength
tool developed at the Georgia Institute of Technology under the US Army Construction Engineering
Research laboratories (CERL) for use in the Pentagon) as an IT tool may contribute to KM in AEC
firms since it captures and organises activity information consequently aiding learning, prioritising
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and executing tasks in a more effective and efficient manner. Altogether, it can be summarised that
issues for IT tools include: processes and product interactions; non-integration of project lifecycle;
difficulty analysing paper-based unstructured documents and human nature.
No research has been found on the impact of IT tools/ technologies on KMPs specifically in CONVOs
by this researcher. However, current research does lament the challenges faced by the for-profit
construction industry with some contending that IT adoption for KM alone cannot effectively ensure
successful KM initiatives but rather relies more on a knowledge friendly organisational culture
(Adenfelt and Lagerstrom, 2006; Karlsen and Gottschalk, 2004; Schindler and Eppler 2003; and
Davenport Prusak, 1998). Thus, it will be interesting to investigate how the dynamic environments
and capacity of CONVOs may or may not benefit from IT tools/ technologies.
Non-IT tools/techniques – These include such techniques/methods such as lesson learned
programs (LLPs); communities of practice (CoPs); workshops; seminars; brainstorming sessions;
informal networking; face-to-face meetings; etc. all of which are mechanisms facilitating knowledge
processes. CoPs are characteristically groups of individuals from similar fields with similar interests,
regularly interacting to share and improve their capabilities (Wenger, 1998). Similarly, LLPs are
organised to identify successes, failures, challenges, and best practices. However, LLPs are often
used as a reactive post project approach in the CI, suggesting a single-loop learning focus
(Chinowsky and Carrillo, 2007). Although CoPs and LLPs are categorised as non-IT techniques, they
can be facilitated using IT tools. In fact, many CoPs and LLPs have virtual platforms to ensure
continuity of communication amongst its members. CoPs and LLPs have been investigated by
researchers such as Hussain et al. (2010), Mughal (2010), Caldas et al. (2009), Renshaw and
Krishnaswamy (2009), Hurley and Green (2005), Schindler and Eppler (2003), and Kartam and Flood
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(1997). The Construction Industry Institute funded a study of seventy member organisations which
concluded that though LLPs are implemented, the potential for savings and improvement has not
been fully met (Caldas et al. 2009). Caldas et al. 2009 did however identify seven crucial factors for
successful LLPs including: leadership, lessons collection, analysis, implementation, resources,
maintenance and improvement, and culture. Evident in their study is the limited cost/benefit analysis
of implementing LLPs which they mentioned is caused by two main reasons, namely: (i) the absence
of an economic baseline for comparison; and (ii) the difficulty of quantifying downstream benefits.
Their study also suggested a continuous improvement approach for LLPs, which Kartam and Flood
(1997) confirm, citing that total quality management (TQM) efforts are required to necessitate
successful implementation of lesson learned initiatives.
Furthermore, use of lessons learned processes are challenged by the capacity to accurately interrupt
and validate information (i.e. knowledge conversion) for inter-organisational sharing (Caldas et al.
2009). Yet, Hurley and Green (2005) suggests that CoPs best facilitate knowledge creation since
members share a common language and are familiar with each other, thus developing of a collective
knowledge-base. They propose that non-profits should adopt a within (intra) and between (inter)
approach to leverage knowledge. In addition, they also recommend avoiding biasness for future
funding by soliciting a neutral entity as a facilitator for CoPs such as a university (Hurley and Green,
2005). Love et al. 2011 also proposed a hybrid form of CoP (i.e. champions of practice CoPE) which
is dependent on knowledge sharing within and across organisational boundaries.
IT tools should be used to complement non-IT techniques providing an organisational structure is
conducive to learning amongst individuals and groups. IT’s potential effectiveness must be assessed
according to the organisational capacity (e.g. existing technology infrastructure, cultural aspects,
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people’s resistance to change, motivation, incentives, organisational structure, etc.) for adoption.
Davis and Songer (2009) presented a good case-study on 156 AEC professionals’ resistance to
change regarding IT use in an organisation. Additionally, the process of knowledge conversion must
be objectively achieved to avoid loss or misinterpretation of relevant knowledge, a difficult but
necessary step. Some KM researchers (El-Diraby et al 2013; Kale and Karaman 2011; Adams 1993)
have resorted to studying the application of domain ontologies, taxonomies, semantics, artificial
intelligence, fuzzy neural networks, language rules, etc., in an effort to address subjectivity in KM
processes. Despite the knowledge processes facilitated through non-IT techniques, many still
question the reliability and validity of the knowledge produced, suggesting they be supplemented by
IT to resolve these issues. Similar to IT tools, the literature is abound with case studies of KM nonIT techniques but limited with regard to CONVOs. This research aims to fill this gap by exploring how
and IT non-IT techniques are being implemented in Canadian HFH affiliates.
2.3.3

KM Approach and Strategy

Different researchers have various approaches to knowledge and its implications for KM. This KM
area focuses on planning, policy, evaluation and strategy as they relate to the application of KM in
an organisation or other context (Dwivedi et al. 2011). According to Chen and Chen (2006),
knowledge can be perceived as: a state of mind; an object; a process; accessible information; or the
effect of an action. These perspectives may influence an individual’s learning depending on how
knowledge is managed. For example, knowledge perceived as a process implies it must be created,
converted, circulated and reused in some form. KM can take the form of human (i.e. facilitating KM
by human resources) or technological (i.e. facilitating KM through an IT infrastructure) approaches
or a combination of the two.
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According to Caldas et al. (2009), it is advantageous to have a workforce comprising evenly aged
workers to promote knowledge processes, but acknowledges its difficulty in the CI. In addition, a
stable network of technical expertise should be maintained especially when adopting any IT
infrastructure (Merkel et al. 2007). Hurley and Green (2005) postulate that non-profits “lack the critical
processes and knowledge needed to help them develop, evaluate, document, and share successful
programs”, which is their main hindrance to replicating successful program results of for-profits. They
insist that a knowledge friendly organisational culture is a pre-requisite for successful KM (Green
and Hurley, 2005). Siemieniuch and Sinclair (2004) suggest the following drivers are critical to ensure
learning outcomes: a learning strategy; a flexible structure; blame free culture; shared vision,
knowledge creation and transfer; and team work. However, historically construction organisations
have not considered the learning culture of both technology and people due to the temporary nature
of projects (Ribeiro and Ferreira, 2010).
Fong (2005) and Boh (2007) purport that learning mechanisms are needed in project-based
organisations to facilitate knowledge sharing and dissemination. Al-Ghassani et al. (2002) also
prescribes a clearly defined KM strategy and thus developed a functional software application which
allows the construction and manufacturing industries to plan a KM strategy. Their software CLEVER
(Cross-Sectoral Learning in the Virtual Enterprise) has three main stages: KM goals, migration paths
and processes and strategies. They further reiterate a continuous commitment from upper
management and adequate resource allocation for system operation. Renshaw and Krishnaswamy
(2009) critiqued KM strategies in different non-profit organisations in Australia and insisted that a
strategic approach to manage knowledge assets will ensure their sustainability. They used
Debowski’s (2006) model of knowledge development as a framework to examine the degree of
adoption of KM strategies. Hussain et al. (2010) claims that SMEs in developing countries need to
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develop KM strategies to leverage organisational performance and efficiency. They propose a
solution centric approach which focuses on organisational processes and practices. In summary, the
difficulty lies with the recognition of knowledge sources; value; management; practices; and
organisational competencies. How CONVOs approach KM and associated challenges may provide
some insight for the for-profit sector and vice versa, but such insights require documentation and
inquiry.
2.3.4

KM Environment

Regardless of IT’s benefits to KM, a recurrent theme from literature suggests we consider how social
structures and communities capture and diffuse knowledge for learning. The KM environment
focuses on contextual or environmental issues regarding strategizing, designing and implementing
KM especially for collaboration purposes (Dwivedi et al. 2011). For example, Staab et al. (2000)
developed KA2, a community web portal based on ontologies generated by its community and
functions on a number of developed add-on applications such as an interference engine, OntoEdit,
and Query Builder. Collaborative environments for KM processes via the aid of internet or intranets
can assist project management activities. Likewise, Mokhtar et al. (1998) developed a model for the
management of design changes in a collaborative environment using a central database which
project participants can use for communication. Their model has configuration, tracking and planning
and scheduling modules which help users manage building information. Admittedly, providing
standardised checklists and protocols for exchange of design information is tedious, they still suggest
the investment outweighs unwanted consequences caused by unmanaged design changes (Mokhtar
et al. 1998).
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Other researchers focus on more real-time KM processes. Pena-Mora and Dwivedi (2002) dealt with
the application of communication protocols, information policies and multiple device access on
unreliable networks for real-time analysis of project management information in large scale
infrastructure construction projects. They tested their prototype collaborative dynamic project
management system (CDPM) which is based on a model-view-controller approach (MVC); on a
Japanese construction company. A number of handheld and desktop devices aligned with webbased systems allow for easy collaboration and conferencing in real-time. Future work suggested
considering the involvement of an “expert” in the system to handle any technical or managerial
conflicts which may arise during collaboration which the current prototype lacks. Nonetheless, the
real-time needs of KM practices in actual site conditions facilitated by mobile tools still offers a vibrant
area for research focus. Knowledge capture, transfer and learning rely heavily upon social patterns,
practices and processes which emphasise the value and importance of adopting a community-based
approach to KM. Brensen et al. (2003) found that while IT tools can aid KM of geographically
dispersed project teams, they can hinder the process on account of technical difficulties or are limited
in more complex instances where tacit knowledge is difficult to codify explicitly.
Brandon et al. (2005) argue that the CI is ready to embrace a higher use of IT devices encouraging
interactive collaboration, communication and practice in the virtual realm especially for operational
and installation purposes. Convergence, connectivity, content improvement, culture, creativity and
collaborative working are mentioned as the issues influencing the use of IT in the CI. The authors
suggest that virtual prototyping at the project level and integrated knowledge grids are the two next
major IT aspects which will transform the CI. While they make a good case of IT use, they still need
to address performance measurement for such tools. Bowden et al. (2006) however, reviewed
previous efforts of ICT initiatives for the CI and commented on the perception of mobile technologies
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benefits in construction process improvement. They advised that investment in mobile IT
technologies could result in increased predictability, productivity, reduce waste, accidents, defects,
operation and maintenance costs and time and capital costs. Though their study’s participants
indicated impartial opinions on the plausibility and barriers towards mobile IT adoption, they advocate
that collaborative tools, project models and KM systems (KMS) can offer seamless transition
between project phases.
Although some focus has been given to KM in public-works organisations (Wong and Lam 2011 and
Songer et al. 1992) and multinational construction companies (Javernick-Will 2012 and JavernickWill and Levitt 2010); the lack of emphasis on the dynamic project environments of CONVOs is
evident. Table 4 summarises gaps in existing literature from 1981 to 2015. Drucker (1989) asserts
that much can be learned from non-profits. Thus, this research aims to provide insights into the
unique labour-force of CONVOs. Based on the authors understanding of the literature, the ensuing
section proposes a framework to investigate KM in CONVOs.
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KM Environment

KM Approach & Strategy

KM Tools: IT & non-IT

KM Processes

KM Categories:
Perreira & Rankin (2011)

Lack of quantitative effects from participation in knowledge communities (e.g. CoPs)
Inadequate transfer of ‘experience’ knowledge due to unclear roles and functions of individuals
Non-integration of KM throughout project cycle*
Inadequate tacit KM and quantitatively assessing applicability of IT use in the CI*
Lack of quantitative measurement of usage and inadequate incentives from senior management to promote KM tools adoption*
Negative productivity impact from overloading workers with information
No consensus of KM in the CI
Tacit knowledge capture in dispersed project teams still difficult
Cultural or language barriers to knowledge sharing
Use of ICTs require continuous re-introduction or re-configuration and is difficult to adopt for short duration projects
Intellectual capital protection issues
Accessibility issues regarding ICTs usage*
No KM research on CONVOs*

-

Inadequate real-world testing or adoption of IT tools for KM*

-

No economic baseline for downstream benefits of LLPs

-

Consistency questions for people, processes, products, etc. to restrict the width and depth of ontologies

-

Difficulty of analysing paper-based unstructured documents, probabilistic information models and human acceptance of change

Incompatibility issues between expert systems and databases either in-house or geographically dispersed project teams

-

-

Need AI applications with large historical data repositories capable of automatically extrapolating implicit relations without human reliance

-

Limited exploration of higher level language applications and dynamic knowledge representation based on context

Dynamic ontology changes and lack of multi-lingual capabilities

-

-

Live capture of tacit knowledge problematic

-

Main Gaps/ Issues identified *

Table 1: Summary of gaps in KM literature from 1981 through 2015

2.4

A Proposed Framework for KM in CONVOs

Literature advocates a prominent success factor for any effective KM strategy is an organisational
culture conducive to learning (Chinowsky et al. 2007). In addition, organisational capacity influences
the utilisation of IT tools (Mitropoulos and Tatum 1999) and non-IT techniques to enhance overall
performance and must have management’s continuous commitment (Ribeira and Ferreira 2010).
The main drivers for KM in the construction sector are the need to innovate and improve performance
(Hussain et al. 2010 and Kamara et al. 2002).
KM in the non-profit sector is a dynamic process reliant on a knowledge environment that recognises
both social and cultural contexts (Mughal, 2010). Technical (i.e. ICTs) and social (i.e. organisational
structure and culture) enablers of KM and its processes are highlighted by Kale and Karaman (2011).
However, if senior managers of CONVOs disregard knowledge as a strategic asset, they risk the
burden of poor organisational performance. Furthermore, KM performance (Chen and Fong 2013
and Wong et al. 2008; 2009) remains difficult to quantify and this may negatively influence CONVOs’
adoption and implementation of any KM strategy. CONVOs are challenged by the temporal nature
of construction projects and more so by its volunteer work force which sabotages sharing and transfer
of knowledge. Tacit knowledge codification and transfer and self-motivation of individuals are
problems during pre-construction (Ribeiro and Ferreria, 2010). Likewise, (Love et al. 2005, Mohamed
and Anumba, 2006) explained that different participants with various skill levels, linguistic
preferences and geographical dispositions (Javernick-Will 2012 and Javernick-Will and Levitt 2010)
compound these issues. Lee et al. (2003) adds that technology usability; organisational issues (e.g.
lack of awareness, time constraints, and commitments) and people (e.g. professional differences
and intellectual capital fears) are also challenges for KM in construction SMEs. There are also
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diverse perceptions of the application of both IT and non IT-for KM. Moreover, the pace of converting
information into reusable knowledge by humans alone is too slow but can be alleviated with the
introduction of IT tools and social networking (especially face-to-face contact) (Lee et al. 2003).
IT applications need to be user friendly, affordable and accessible especially for CONVOs. Non-IT
techniques such LLPs and CoPs supplemented by internet, intranets, and portals may offer
tremendous opportunities for CONVOs, since many disbanded project teams can maintain
connectivity regardless of geographic positions. Virtual reality settings using interactive
communication technologies such as SMART® boards can capture, document and disseminate tacit
knowledge instantaneously. Many CONVOs may fail to realise the relevance technology plays based
on their missions (Merkel et al. 2007). This is also evident in the for-profit sector where the dominating
“engineering culture” can be a barrier for transformation to a learning organisation (Ford et al. 2000).
Accordingly, based on the researcher’s understanding of existing literature, a CONVO KM framework
is introduced to guide the investigation on KMPs in Canadian HFH CONVOs.
2.4.1

Components of the CONVO KM Framework

The proposed KM framework outlines the main knowledge areas CONVOs should consider for KM
(influenced by the literature). The term framework is used in this research to describe a schematic
depiction of key KM concepts and its interactions with construction and knowledge processes. Fayek
et al.’s (2008) construction assessment model is used as a base for the framework since it
exemplifies the traditional construction process. Generically, the construction process receives
“inputs” (“People”-in this case tacit and/or explicit knowledge from workers and/or volunteers) which
are constrained by various conditions and predefined objectives, and further influenced by the
organisation’s practices. Kartam (1996) mentioned the importance of considering project cycles in
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KM research. Thus, the author incorporated the project cycles and knowledge processes. Principles
of TQM (Deming, 1986 and Love et al. 2000) is also included since some researchers acknowledge
its relevance in continuous improvement. TQM is intended to remind CONVOs that continuous
improvement in planning, doing, checking, and acting on KM initiatives is necessary to improve the
organisation’s KMPs maturity. The framework in this sense is used more as a method of
contextualising survey data for interpretation to draw conclusions on the state of KMPs.
2.4.2

Maturity Modelling

Maturity modelling appraises the development of any entity over time and can be used as a basis for
comparison (Kuriakose et al. 2010). In this instance, knowledge management is the entity being
measured. Models such as the capability maturity model have been popularised and allow
organisations to apply a life cycle approach to assessing their competencies, identify barriers and
develop clear roadmaps. Maturity models are characterised by various stages where certain KPIs
must be fulfilled before progression to the next (higher) level is achieved. Pee and Kankanhalli (2009)
conducted a morphological analysis of fifteen KM maturity models using a six dimensional matrix
comprising: context and applicability (i.e. general, organisational, industry, sector); stages (i.e. 4, 5,
6, 8); assessment (i.e. subjective, objective, unknown); validation methods (i.e. case study, empirical,
unknown) and key areas (i.e. general or specific). Based on their analysis, the general knowledge
management maturity model (G-KMMM) was developed. This model was thus selected due to its
generic applicability at an organisational context, its 5 stages (i.e. initial, aware, defined, managed
and optimised), and its empirical validation of specific KM areas (i.e. people, process and
technology). The model comprises 30 (some collated and others self-developed by Pee and
Kankanhalli, 2009) key questions under the key areas of people, process and technology. However,
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according to Kuriakose et al. (2010), “the path to success in KM implementation involves significant
changes in process, technology and other infrastructures, mind set of people and systems, process
and organizational culture.” Table 5 provides a description of each KM maturity level and KM maturity
area theme. While people pertain to aspects regarding culture, strategy and leadership, a fourth KM
area entitled “environment” was deemed appropriate to include. Both people and environment share
some similar elements regarding indicators for maturity. However, environment emphasises
organisational learning and the associated knowledge sharing culture and legal/ trust issues which
promote or hinder such learning. Nonetheless, Pee and Kankanhalli’s (2009) G-KMMM did not place
specific emphasis on environment as a clear variable influencing overall maturity. Consequently, 27
self-developed questions (i.e. people-2, process-7, technology-6 and environment-12) were added
to the GKMMM which also accounted for the environmental context in HFH CONVOs.

KM Maturity Levels

Table 5: Description of KM maturity levels and themes
PEOPLE
PROCESS
TECHNOLOGY
ENVIRONMENT
Culture
K-create-collect
Human
Learning
Strategy
K-convert-analyse
Technology
Trusting/ Sharing
KM Maturity Themes
Leadership
K-disseminate-use
Legal Issues
K-retrieval-storage
There is little or no commitment for KM since knowledge in not explicitly recognised as
1 INITIAL
an essential long term asset
Knowledge is recognised as significant and there is commitment for KM, but no one
2 AWARE
knows how to formally achieve it. Pilot projects are mostly initiated
There is a basic KM infrastructure where management actively promotes KM strategy,
3 DEFINED
provides training and incentives for formal management of knowledge processes
KM is a critical aspect of organisational strategy and supported by KM technology (IT
4 MANGED
tools). Knowledge flows are integrated with workflows through standards and practices
There are KM systems to support key business activities which are facilitated by an
5 OPTIMISED institutionalised knowledge –sharing culture where individuals transfer tacit knowledge
they recognise as valuable to the organisation’s performance
NB: Definitions for each maturity levels and themes (except environment) is derived from Pee and Kankanhalli (2009)

Appendix 3 shows the modified-GKMMM indicating which model they originated from. In summary,
the CONVO KM framework shown in figure 4 represents the construction process throughout project
cycles integrated with knowledge processes and adopting a TQM philosophy. The knowledge areas
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include: People (inputs); KM processes (i.e. center of framework); KM Systems (i.e. both IT and nonIT applications); KM Practices (approach and strategy); and KM Environment. Furthermore, a
‘product’ aspect is introduced reminding CONVOs to consider all knowledge aspects related to the
construction of habitat homes. It is suggested that the constraints and objectives portion of the
framework will be affected by the temporal labour force, organisational KMPs maturity and the
dynamic work environment characteristic of CONVOs. The resulting ‘outputs’ (i.e. knowledge) are
determined based on the interactions among all these parameters. Originality wise, the framework
visually contextualises how KM can be aligned with the construction cycle by incorporating aspects
of Fayek et al’s. (2008) construction assessment model, applying Dwivedi et al’s. (2011) knowledge
themes, and Pee and Kankanhalli’s (2009) GKMMM approach. It combines previous researchers’
contributions into an illustration of how they can be applied for KM in a CONVO context. The
application of the framework with Canadian HFH affiliates will highlight insights on its
appropriateness and potential for future improvement.
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Figure 4: Schematic of the CONVO KM framework
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KM practices maturity

Critical success factors

Constraints & Objectives

2.5

Chapter Summary

KM literature in the construction industry from 1981 to 2015 was explored using Web of Science,
Scopus, Science Direct and the ASCE databases. Gaps in the literature were identified and
categorised based on Dwivedi et al’s. 2011 categories under the themes KM Processes; Systems
(i.e. IT and non-IT tools); Approach and Strategy; and Environment. One critical finding was the
unavailability of research focusing on KM in construction non-profit volunteer organisations
(CONVOs). Consequently, a CONVO KM framework is introduced to provide a platform for
exploration of KMPs in CONVOs. The framework utilises Fayek et al’s. 2008 construction
assessment model; Deming’s TQM principles; the four main knowledge processes (i.e. creationcollection, conversion-analysis, transfer-use, and retrieval-storage) and a project life cycle approach.
Six focal knowledge areas are identified including: people (i.e. both workers and volunteers) as
inputs; product; KM environment conditions (e.g. leadership); KM practices (e.g. LLPs); KM systems
(i.e. IT tools and non-IT techniques), and KM processes. Furthermore, Pee and Kankanhalli’s (2009)
GKMMM is modified to be used as a measurement tool for the KM outcomes to assess KMPs
maturity. The framework is later tested through three-part survey with Atlantic Canadian Habitat for
Humanity affiliates.
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3

IMPLEMENTATION OF A CONVO KM FRAMEWORK

Preamble
This chapter addresses component (iii) of OBJECTIVE 1 illustrated in figure 5 which involves the
implementation of the CONVO KM framework by describing the development and pilot testing of
research data collection instruments it influenced with Atlantic Canadian HFH affiliates. The process
also refines data collection tools to later conduct a general survey with the remaining Canadian
Habitat for Humanity affiliates.
OBJECTIVE 1
•
•
•
•
•

Identify gaps in literature
Develop CONVO KM framework
Test framework
Investigate KMPs in Canadian HFH affiliates
Identify AR participants

Identify
problem
Review 33 years of
KM literature

Develop CONVO
KM framework
Test framework
with Atlantic HFHs
Store Data

Survey
adequate?
NO

Revise
survey

YES

Administer survey to 65
HFH affiliates and
identify AR participants
Figure 5: Research objective
1: part (iii)
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OBJECTIVE 1
part (iii)

3.1

Canadian Habitat for Humanity Affiliates

Nationally, Habitat Canada (i.e. the national head office) is a non-profit organization which guides
satellite Canadian chapters in the provision of affordable housing solutions for the underprivileged,
and is also affiliated with Habitat for Humanity (HFH) International. Habitat for Humanity Canada
(HFHC) is the umbrella organisation overseeing all nationwide affiliates and establishes guidelines
for practices in addition to monitoring the performance of affiliates. Currently, 56 Canadian HFH
affiliates (i.e. CONVOs) provide simple, affordable shelter solutions and services in over 300
impoverished communities nationwide (Habitat Canada, 2014). These CONVOs partner with families
for homeownership; secure resources; manage the construction of Habitat homes; and engage
community volunteers, all the while raising awareness about the issue of affordable housing in
Canada (Habitat Canada 2014). Although Habitat CONVOs operate in more than 69 countries
worldwide serving their local territory, these affiliates also conduct international builds as part of their
global village approach to providing affordable shelter to displaced or impoverished communities.
Initiated in 1985, Canadian HFH affiliates have to date provided 2,200 plus homes nationwide.
Affiliates also help reduce construction waste in landfills by redirecting slightly used and unused
surplus building materials to its 83 Restores nationwide. Restores in-turn offer materials at an
affordable cost and help maintain affiliates’ revolving funds for future builds. Table 6 shows HFH
Canada’s classification system which categorise affiliates based on the population size they serve.
There are four main categories namely: large urban (LU), medium urban (MU), small urban (SU),
and rural/regional (RR), with the latter having the largest number of affiliates. New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland are considered the Atlantic HFH affiliates due to
geographic location. However, the researcher pilot tested with affiliates only from the first three
provinces since Newfoundland was considerably remote for travel. At the inception of this research
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in 2010 there were 72 affiliates, which gradually reduced to 65 in 2011, 63 in 2015, and 56 as of
2016.
Table 6: Canadian Habitat for Humanity affiliates
HFH Canada affiliate classification
Existing
LU
MU
SU
RR
Province & Territories
Total
Large
Medium
Small
Rural/Regiona
2010
2011
2014
Urban
Urban
Urban
l (120K or
(541K*) (161-540K) (121-160K)
less)
10
6
Alberta
2
1
3
6
12
11
British Columbia
1
2
2
5
10
1
1
Manitoba
1
1
3
3
New Brunswick
1
1
1
3
1
1
Newfoundland
1
1
1
1
Nova Scotia
1
1
1
North West Territories
1
1
1
1
Nunavut
1
1
34
32
Ontario
4
11
4
13
32
1
1
Prince Edward Island
1
1
3
2
Quebec
1
1
4
4
Saskatchewan
2
2
4
1
1
Yukon
1
1
72
65
Total
10
17
9
27
63 (N)*
NB: (N) A total of 72 affiliates existed at the beginning of the research in 2010 but have been reduced to 63 in 2014

Initial Total (N)

3.2

Survey Development

The CONVO KM framework’s six focal knowledge areas (i.e. People, Process, Practice, Product,
Environment, and Systems) influenced the development of survey questions and interview schedule.
In the case of CONVOs, “people” refers to internal (office) and external (site) personnel who are
volunteers or paid workers. “Product” includes all knowledge aspects for the houses built such as
project data and “practice” pertains to procedures, policies, evaluation methods, and strategic
approaches to managing organisational knowledge. The questionnaire survey was designed to
investigate:(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Perceptions of knowledge management (KM);
Critical success factors for KM;
Usage and effectiveness of KM tools (i.e. IT and non-IT); and
Knowledge management practices (KMPs) maturity.
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A description of the type of data gathered is provided in table 7. The questionnaire in appendix 3 was
emailed for completion by participants from each affiliate and served as a pilot test to determine the
reliability and appropriateness of the questionnaire. However an interview schedule as presented in
appendix 4 was prepared for usage and effectiveness of KM tools and conducted face-to-face with
affiliate personnel.

Systems

3

Usage &
effectiveness of KM
tools
Organisational
KMPs maturity

Environment

2

Critical Success
factors for KM

Product

KMPs

Practices

1

Process

Themes

People

Questionnaire
Parts

Table 7: Description of data collected from HFH pilot questionnaire survey
Focus KM Areas

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

-

■

■

■

-

IT-based: both hardware and software
Non-IT based

■

■

■

-

■

■

People; Process; Environment; and
Technology

■

■

-

-

■

■

Specific data collected

Respondent; Organisational; Build; and
Resources (Human) details;
Documentation practices; and
Perceptions of KM
Product (house): type, quantity, quality,
function/use, production
People (volunteers and paid workers):
quantity, availability, quality (skills),
status, KM perceptions
Practices: KM, blitz builds, LLPs, CoPs

The schedule gathered data on types of KM tools used (i.e. IT and non-IT), when (i.e. which project
phase); for which knowledge processes (i.e. creation, conversion, transfer, retrieval of knowledge)
and the degree of effectiveness (i.e. highly effective, effective, some effect, little effect, no effect). It
was designed to have the researcher ask questions and complete a table during 1-2 hour face-toface discussions.
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3.3

Data Collection

Five Atlantic Canadian HFH affiliates were identified to pilot test a KMPs survey developed based
on the CONVO KM framework, based on proximity and an established working relationship with one
affiliate. Appendix 6 shows the notification letter emailed beforehand informing affiliates of the
research goals and their responsibilities. Commitment to participate was confirmed by choosing yes,
no, or maybe and Table 8 details consent of affiliates indicating their response rate, decision to
participate and timeframe to confirm collaboration. Collaboration followed during March 2012 when
3 out of 5 affiliates confirmed participation via email, while another was secured by follow-up phone
calls after re-emailing proved futile.
Category
RR
MU
RR
LU
RR

3.4
3.4.1

Table 8: Atlantic Canadian HFH affiliates confirming research participation
Reference Emailed Participation Replied
Resent
Delay
Personnel
confirmed
email
Interviewed
HFH At. 1
Yes (email)
Mar.1
2 days
CM
HFH At. 2
Yes (called) Mar.14
Mar.9
2 weeks ED & IT personnel
HFH At. 3
Feb.28
Yes (email)
Mar.1
2 days
ED, CM & clerk
HFH At. 4
Yes (email)
Mar.1
2 days
ED
HFH At. 5
No (email)
Mar. 20
Mar. 9,12 3 weeks
-

Pilot Survey Results
Knowledge Management Practices

Table 9 collates data from each participating affiliate. Three executive directors (ED) and a CM
completed the questionnaire with each having between 1 and 5 years of experience in their
designated positions at the affiliate. Although all respondents admit to reviewing operational
manuals, only 75% were familiar with all aspects throughout the project cycle (i.e. pre, during and
post construction).
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Table 9: Composition of Atlantic Canadian HFH affiliate participants
Ref.
RR
MU
RR
LU

No.
HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4

Est.
1998
1999
1996
1992

Build Yearly
Yes
Yes
Sometimes
Yes

Position
Director
Director
Const. Manager
Director

Staff/yr.
15-20
0-5
0-5
> 20

Volunteers/yr.
> 400
0-100
> 400
> 400

Homes built (2014)
15 +
15
41
50

Only three affiliates have and use organisational flowcharts and all build between 0-5 homes
annually. Typically traditional building approaches are combined with blitz building methods for
various house components (e.g. framing, roofing, etc.) to complete home between 2 to 4 months.
Traditional building approaches imply that construction work is carried out during regular 8 hour days
whereas blitz builds are rapid construction typically using prefabricated house components and large
number of labourers (i.e. volunteers). For 75% of affiliates, between 1 and 25 volunteers work on a
typical construction day, while one affiliate reported having more than a 100 volunteers. Fifty percent
of affiliates said construction volunteers are mostly unskilled and the remainder were unsure of the
skill levels. Figure 6 shows when affiliates collect project data whereas figure 7 shows from whom
(i.e. external site or internal office personnel) such data is collected by.
In addition, less than 40% of project data is collected from external/ site volunteers or workers who
may have valuable knowledge on construction methods, incidents and other vital information which
may contribute to the formulation and effectiveness of organisational practices.
80%

Project schedule

60%

Project costs (direct)

40%

Project costs (indirect)
Project design

20%

Project quality

0%
Pre-project

During project

Post project

All phases

Figure 6: Types of data collected throughout a project cycle
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Worker performance

Both

Site

Office

Worker performance
Project quality
Project design
Project costs (indirect)
Project costs (direct)
Project schedule
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

Figure 7: Data collected by HFH staff and volunteers

Furthermore, 75% of affiliates indicated that project quality data is collated on some builds throughout
the project by office personnel. Notably only 50% of affiliates’ executive director or construction
manager were familiar with the term ‘knowledge management’. However each respondent attempted
to define the term as:


“Taking all information from staff, volunteers, HFHC etc. and combining in one area that is identified
and updated on a regular basis”



“KM is the use of strategies and practices. KM is the combining of both skills to achieve best
practices, illuminate time wastage and work in a cost effective and efficient manner to achieve the
desired results”



“Control of information on the task at hand”



“Using info about volunteers, schedules, etc. to program builds”

Although all respondents agreed that both tacit and explicit knowledge are strategic organisational
assets, only 50% admit to ‘sometimes’ managing such knowledge. One affiliate respondent said it
was “important to capture both expertise and experiences as well as what is policy and practice”,
while another said KM concerns “managing people”. Further, 75% of affiliates participate in
communities of practices which comprise mostly current office and site volunteers and experts. On
the other hand, the same number only collaborate with ‘for-profits’ only pre and during construction.
Therefore, the potential to harness lessons learned and share knowledge from the for-profit sector
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post builds is limited. Nevertheless, three affiliates strongly agreed that both information technology
(IT) tools and non-IT techniques can aid KM and lead to competitive advantage.
The first objective of the survey provided insight into the perceptions of KM by affiliate respondents
and notably helped to identify the kinds of project data collected, by whom, and for which project
period. These insights may help future knowledge managers hone in on areas which require
improvement. In addition, the results from the Atlantic group of HFH affiliates could also be used to
compare with affiliates other regions in the future and/or used as a benchmark to monitor progress
over time.
3.4.2

Critical Success Factors for KM

Critical success factors (CSFs) are the “most important things that a company or organization must
do well in order for its business or work to be successful” (Cambridge Dictionaries Online, 2013).
The survey aimed to identify which aspects of people, product and practices were considered most
important to affiliates. In this instance, the survey sought to identify which CSF was perceived most
important verses reality. Thus, key performance indicators (KPIs) for each CSF were designed in the

Figure 8: Example pf key performance indicator questions for ‘PRODUCT’ critical success factor
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form of weighted statements (unknown to respondents). Respondents were asked to complete each
statement indicating strongly agree (5), agree (4), neutral (3), disagree (2) and strongly disagree (1)
points. In addition, they finished by arbitrarily ranking each KPI based on their perception of its
importance. Figure 8 shows an example of KPI questions asked for product. Table 10 illustrates a
comparison between the reality verses perceived importance of each CSF’s KPIs. The “reality”
column represents respondents’ actual score for each KPI, while the “perceived” column ranks each
KPI based on their perceptions alone.
Thus, in the CSF “product”, the KPI production is observed as both important in reality as it is
perceived by respondents. Likewise, blitz builds tied in 3rd place in both the reality and perceived
columns. Communities of practices appears to be the most critical KPI for practices, suggesting the
value of collaboration amongst affiliates. Analysis also indicates that the quantity of human resources
is more important than their quality as perceived by respondents. This illustrates not only the internal
reliability of the questions but also suggests a dichotomy between what KPIs Atlantic HFH affiliates
perceive as important verses in actuality those which are most critical. Having weighted answers
unbeknownst to respondents allowed them to objectively select their answers without bias by the
researcher.
Table 10: Comparison of critical success factors for KM in Atlantic HFH affiliates
PRACTICES

Reality

Perceived

Reality

Function
Quality
Quantity
Production
Type

Quality
Function
Type
Production
Quantity

CoPs
LLPs
Blitz Builds
KM Practices

Perceived
KM Practices
CoPs
Blitz Builds
LLPs
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PEOPLE
Reality
Quantity
Status
KM Perceptions
Availability
Quality

Perceived

CSFs

1
2
3
4
5

PRODUCT

Quality
Availability/
Quantity
KM Perceptions
Status

KPIs

Rank

3.4.3

KM Tools Usage and Effectiveness

The researcher’s first-hand experience with HFH affiliates and Egbu and Botterill’s (2002) work
influenced the creation of a list of KM tools. These tools comprised IT technologies (both hardware
and software) and non-IT techniques. Egbu and Botterill’s (2002) study highlighted IT technologies
typically used in traditional for-profit construction companies. Technology is only an enabler of KM
and how it is incorporated into an organisation depends on a plethora of variables. For example,
complex technologies like company intranets may only be favourable for users who are competent
in its capabilities for explicit knowledge management whereas others may prefer face-to-face
socialisation for tacit knowledge exchange of explicit knowledge. Notwithstanding, the inclusion of
some of these technologies explored by Egbu and Botterill (2002) was deemed important for this
research in hopes of future deductions of similarities regarding IT technology adoption between
CONVOs and traditional construction firms. Though the technologies are compared as a whole, there
is understandingly a correlation between their complementariness. For instance, reports and
bulletins can easily be prepared and shared via emails using a laptop or personal computer.
However, this research’s examination of IT tools and techniques are simply a snapshot of their
current utilisation and effectiveness by HFH affiliates and not specifically their interdependence on
each other; where perhaps future research can explore.
Respondents were asked to indicate the frequency of usage of the IT tools and techniques and for
which knowledge process each tool supported. The mean values were calculated on the following
scale 5=always, 4=often, 3=sometimes, 2=rarely, and 1=never. In addition to usage, respondents
were asked to indicate the tools’ effectiveness in each project phase (i.e., pre, during and post
construction). Similarly, the mean values for the perceived effectiveness were calculated using the
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following scale 5=highly effective, 4=effective, 3=neutral, 2=some effect, and 1=no effect. Table 11
presents the ranking for each KM tool and technique.
Table 11: Usage and effectiveness of KM tools in Atlantic Canadian HFH affiliates
USAGE
RANK
EFFECTIVENESS
Laptops

1

1

Internet

Face-to-face meetings

1

1

Email

Microsoft Tools

2

1

Laptops

Reports/bulletins

2

1

Telephones/smart phones

Email

3

1

Informal networks

Informal networks

3

2

Face-to-face meetings

Desktops

4

3

Storytelling

Apprenticeships

4

4

Reports/bulletins

Internet

5

5

Microsoft Tools

Lesson learned programs

5

5

COPs

COPs

6

6

Apprenticeships

Multimedia rooms

7

7

Databases

Storytelling

7

7

Workshops/seminars

Databases

8

8

Multimedia rooms

Workshops/seminars

8

8

Lesson learned programs

Multimodal tools

9

9

Intranet

Knowledge maps

9

9

Knowledge maps

Intranet

10

10

Multimodal tools

Laptops ranked as the most used and effect IT tool (hardware), while knowledge maps were equally
ranked 9th for usage and effectiveness. Face-to-face meetings also ranked 1st for usage, but 2nd for
effectiveness, the latter observed ranking being similar to what Egbu and Botterill (2002) found in a
study of IT tools used in traditional for-profit project-based organisations in the UK. Although, the
internet ranked 5th for usage, participants considered it the most effective KM tool. Likewise, emails
and informal networks ranked 3rd for usage but tied in first place with internet for effectiveness. One
affiliate (HFH At.1) mentioned that applications such as Microsoft Visio and AutoCAD are used only
by the engineers they collaborate with for designing houses. The affiliate confessed that in-house
competencies with such tools are none-existent. Consequently, in-house access to house drawings
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are limited to affiliates unless requested and forwarded as soft and/or hard copies. The same affiliate
revealed that the ED is mostly involved in budgetary tracking and updates during and post builds
using their smartphone and laptop. In addition, there have been previous attempts by home partners
to track construction progress by blogging on the internet. Table 12 also shows what HFH AT. 1 cited
as challenges affecting any attempts for KM.
Table 12: Challenges affecting KM initiatives in respective build phases
Securing a skilled construction site supervisor
The inconsistency of volunteers on a daily basis
Preconstruction:
Ineffective coordination of trades
Inconsistent availability of office volunteers for:
During construction Volunteer management, and
Recording and scheduling of volunteer hours
Inconsistent availability of trades
Post construction:
Lack of written notes from site supervisors
Lack of debriefing in build committee

3.4.4

KMPs Maturity

The author used the modified-GKMMM described in chapter 1 to determine the level of KMPs
maturity and gain insight on capabilities and/or competencies of the pilot group. Individuals were
asked to indicate the accuracy of existing KM conditions using a Likert scale such as strongly agree
(5), agree (4), neutral (3), disagree (2), and strongly disagree (1). The KMPs maturity was determined
based on normalised calculations of weighted scores for each question. Table 13 shows maturity in
each theme and the overall KMP maturity for each affiliate.
Ref.
RR
MU
RR
LU

Table 13: KMPs maturity of Atlantic Canadian HFH pilot survey participants
No.
People Process Environment Technology
Maturity Level
HFH At. 1
3.1
3.5
3.8
3.9
3.6
Defined
HFH At. 2
1.8
1.4
2.9
1.6
1.9
Initial
HFH At. 3
3.8
3.3
3.7
3.1
3.5
Defined
HFH At. 4
3.5
3.0
2.4
2.6
2.9
Aware

Although 75% of affiliates strongly agree that knowledge leads to competitive advantage, none
seemed to manage it based on their maturity assessment. One affiliate (HFH At. 2) is at the initial
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level, while another (HFH At. 4) is close to being aware that knowledge is significant and therefore
requires commitment for KM. Two affiliates however appear to be mid-way into the defined maturity
level indicating a basic KM infrastructure exists and management actively promotes KM strategies,
training and incentives for formal management of knowledge processes. These observations
however are only anecdotal and are only illustrative for the moment. Notwithstanding, based on the
correlation matrix in table 14, the highest correlation coefficient between KM maturity areas is
between process and technology (r = 0.9) and people and process (r = 0.8). The former relationship
leads the author to assert that technology plays a major role in influencing the organisation’s
knowledge processes (i.e. creation, collection, conversion, dissemination, etc.) and practices, while
the latter affirms the strong interdependence between human resources and the processes which
facilitate KM. The second noticeable correlation is observed between environment and technology
(r = 0.7) and people and technology (r = 0.6) which leads one to postulate that the adoption of
technology is directly determined by organisational capacity and competencies.
Table 14: Correlation matrix of pilot survey respondents’ KMPs maturity knowledge areas
People
Process
Environment
Technology

People

Process

Environment

Technology

1
0.896243
0.245706
0.66953

1
0.484188
0.926785

1
0.67613

1

The maturity portion of the survey, though lengthy for completion, provided a useful way to measure
affiliates’ KMPs maturity. The results not only allowed both researcher and participants to explore
individual maturity of each knowledge area but ascertain a benchmark as to where the organisation
stands and perhaps where there is room for improvement.
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3.5

Pilot Survey Results and the CONVO KM Framework

The CONVO KM framework attempted to conceptualise key KM aspects and illustrate their
relationship with the construction process. Therefore, the framework shown as figure 9 is used to
demonstrate its usefulness by contextualising the survey results from this pilot study.
Figure 9: Conceptualisation of Atlantic HFH KMPs using CONVO framework
PRODUCT
Reality - Function
Perception - Quality

VARIABLES:
Unpredictable temporary workforce

Multiple building locations

KM ENVIRONMENT
Level 3

Pre
PEOPLE
Reality – Quantity
Perception - Quality

DO

PLAN

During

CHECK

Post

KNOWLEDGE
[Tacit & Explicit]

ACT

KM practices maturity
Level 3

Critical success factors (CSFs)

Constraints & Objectives

KM SYSTEMS
Laptops, Internet, faceto-face meetings

KM APPROACHES
Reality – CoPs
Perception – KM Practices

At a quick glance the resultant ‘knowledge’ for a K-manager or any worker would be that the CSFs
(i.e. product, people, KM approaches/practices) for KM in Atlantic HFH affiliates are the function of
habitat homes, the quantity of volunteer builders, and that communities of practice are key to aiding
operations. The KM environment and overall KMPs maturity is defined, meaning there is a basic KM
infrastructure and management promotes the training for formal KM of knowledge processes (i.e.
creation, collection, conversion and transfer of knowledge). Furthermore, it is observed that KM tools
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such as laptops, internet and face-to-face meetings are preferred based on their usage and
effectiveness. Therefore, one would suggest that these tools be optimized to connect affiliates with
CoPs (e.g. fellow HFH affiliates or other CONVOs), solicit volunteers, and gather data on how best
to improve the function of the homes being built. This information was determined pre-construction
and therefore would be advantageous to consider for future builds to avoid repeating mistakes and
wasting resources using a plan, do, check, act approach.
3.6

Survey Insights and Modification

Each survey question included “additional comments” boxes to encourage respondents to highlight
additional issues not addressed. While some comments addressed the length of the survey and
provided additional insights on KMPs, no additional KM aspects were mentioned. The survey was
consequently deemed suitable for use with the remaining Canadian HFH affiliates and placed
confidence in the CONVO KM framework used to develop it. However, the survey’s format was
modified by eliminating the face-to-face interview aspect to allow potential respondents’ remote
completion. Therefore, a three-part self-administered online questionnaire survey was designed
using Zoomerang™ (now SurveyMonkey®). The new format as seen in appendix 7 allowed easy
distribution, access, and quick data analysis. A prior solicitation letter provided in appendix 8 was
forwarded to each affiliate to gauge respondents’ willingness and identify potential AR participants.
The results of the pilot survey, though anecdotal, can still be used for illustrative purposes to compare
Atlantic HFH affiliates and other affiliates who respond to the general survey
3.7

Chapter Summary

A questionnaire and semi-structured interview survey with Atlantic Canadian Habitat for Humanity
affiliates was completed in an effort to test the appropriateness of the CONVO KM framework. Four
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affiliates provided insights on: (i) perceptions of knowledge management (KM); (ii) critical success
factors; usage and effectiveness of KM tools (i.e. IT and non-IT); and (iii) knowledge management
practices (KMPs) maturity. The function of constructed homes; CoPs; and the quantity of volunteer
workers are identified as the most relevant CSFs. Laptops are the most used and effective IT tool,
while face-to-face meetings are the preferred non-IT techniques for KM. KM practices maturity range
from initial to defined levels of competencies. A significant correlation was observed between the
KMPs maturity knowledge areas of process and technology and people and process. Whether, these
observations are likely to be validated by future examination of other HFH affiliates will be determined
by the general survey. The survey’s pilot test helped streamline and modify its format into a 3-part
self-administered online questionnaire to gather further insight into KMPs of 65 Canadian HFH
affiliates.
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4
4.1

KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES IN CANADIAN HFH AFFILIATES
Background

Chapter 4 proceeds to present the remaining components of OBJECTIVE 1 comprising: (iv) reporting
results of the modified three-part self-administered online questionnaire survey administered to 65
Canadian HFH affiliates, and (v) identification of action research participants for KM tools adoption
as illustrated in figure 10).
OBJECTIVE 1
• Identify gaps in literature
• Develop CONVO KM framework
• Test KM framework
• Investigate KMPs in Canadian HFH
affiliates
• Identify AR participants
Identify
problem
Review 33 years
of KM literature
Develop CONVO
KM framework
Test framework
with Atlantic HFHs
Store Data

Survey
adequate
?

NO

Revise
survey

OBJECTIVE 1
parts (iv) and (v)

YES

Administer survey
to 65 HFH affiliates
and identify AR
participants
Figure 10: Research objective 1: parts (iv) and (v)
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Data presented in this chapter was collected between April 2nd to July 25th 2012; through the online
website SurveyMonkey®. Completion of all three parts and questions (multiple choice and openended formats) were mandatory. The questionnaire’s contents were scrutinised by UNB’s ethics
review board to ensure adherence to policies regarding surveys with humans; the research
supervisor; and the Director of Building Operations at HFH Canada. A copy of the ethics approval in
provided in appendix 9. The survey web-link was emailed to the director of building operations at
HFH Canada, who then forwarded it to all 65 HFH affiliate executive directors (i.e. senior level
managers) across the country. All follow-up emailing thereafter were conducted by the researcher.
Questions were analysed using percent frequency and three affiliates failed to complete the entire
survey who were therefore excluded from the overall analysis. A response rate of 43% (based on
N=65) was achieved where the majority of respondents were EDs, with one each finance and
construction manager. An observed response rate for questionnaire surveys in the construction
industry is 25-30% (Easterby-Smith et al. 1991) which this research thus exceeds. Table 15
illustrates the distribution of responses based on HFH Canada’s categorisation of affiliates according
to the population size they serve and appendix 10 shows the composition of each respondent. The
largest group of respondents within its strata came from medium urban (MU) (62% or 10 out of 16),
followed by rural/regional (RR) (38% or 11 out of 29), large urban (LU) (36% or 4 out of 11) and small
urban (SU) (33% or 3 out of 9) affiliates respectively. The classification system also helped protect
anonymity and later allow cross comparison of KMPs among affiliates. Altogether, the respondent
affiliates have produced over 800 of the 2000 plus homes since their establishment. Since the
research began in 2010, a total of 72 Canadian HFH affiliates existed but were since reduced to 63
in 2014 as a result of the organisation’s effort to amalgamate some affiliates and manage resources
efficiently. Incidentally, this number has further dwindled to 56 as of 2016.
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Table 15: Canadian HFH general KMPs survey respondents
Completed
No.
Completed all 3
Canadian HFH Categories
Questionnaires
2011
Questionnaires
No.1
No.2
(LU) Large Urban (541K*)
11
4
4
4
(MU) Medium Urban (161-540K)
16
11
10
10
(SU) Small Urban (121-160K)
9
3
3
3
(RR) Rural/Regional (120K or less)
29
13
12
11
Total population
65 (N)
31
29
28 (n)
NB: As of 2014 there are 63 HFH affiliates

4.2

%
36
62
33
38
43

Incomplete
Responses
1
2
3

Perceptions of KM in Canadian HFH Affiliates

Regardless of the size of respondents (i.e. based on their HFH Canada classification), the number
of volunteers (i.e. unpaid staff) always significantly outweighs the number of workers (i.e. paid staff).
Ninety percent of all responding affiliates concur both tacit and explicit knowledge are important, but
perceptions of its impact on organisational development need to be justified. This is parallel to what
many for-profit companies believe as well. Further, although operational manuals are readily
available, many agree there are opportunities to improve the relevance and accuracy of its content.
Table 16 shows the questions respondents completed indicating agreement on a 1 to 5 Likert scale.
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Table 16: Comparison of KM perceptions between pilot test and general survey respondents
Q 6: Please indicate how accurate these statements are in the table below by checking the appropriate column
Strongly Agree Neutral
Disagree
Strongly
Average
Statement
Agree (5)
Disagree
Survey
Pilot
(4)
(3)
(2)
(1)
I am aware of the availability of
operational manuals/documents to
13
12
2
1
0
4.31
aid my work
2
2
4.5
Operational manuals/documents
are accurate and adequate to aid
4
13
8
3
0
3.64
my work
4
4
I rely on my own expertise to
6
17
1
4
0
4.15
revise/amend manuals/documents
2
1
1
4
There is a dedicated person
responsible for revising
4
5
2
8
9
2.52
manuals/documents
1
1
2
2.75
I have complete access to
operational manuals/documents
11
13
3
0
1
4.17
anytime I need them
2
2
4.5
I regularly use the organisation’s
3
13
6
6
0
3.46
operational manuals/documents
1
3
4.25
I regularly revise/amend
3
14
7
3
1
3.52
manuals/documents when needed
1
2
1
3.75
I rely on expert advice to
7
10
5
3
3
3.53
revise/amend manuals/documents
2
1
1
4.25
I regularly compile operational
manuals/documents to aid the
5
11
6
4
2
3.45
organisation in the event I leave
the organisation
2
1
1
3.25

Only 16% of affiliates have a dedicated person revising operational manuals, but 35% of these
affiliates say they rely on experts’ input and this provides opportunities for collaborations which
facilitate knowledge processes. Less than a third of respondents are familiar with “all” construction
project cycle aspects and although the majority of respondents have an organisational flow chart,
less than 50% agree on its effectiveness, thus confirming researchers’ belief that processes
regarding project cycles, work flows and organisational structure all impact KM. In addition, IT
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hardware (specifically computers) is mostly used pre-project, slightly declining throughout the
building cycle. Figure 11 shows that 52% of respondents “agree” (compared to 35% who “strongly
agree”) that both IT and non-IT KM tools can aid KM. However, 35% and 29% respectively agreed
that either IT or non-IT KM tools could aid KM, while 45% of respondents strongly agreed that KM
provides to competitive advantage. Furthermore, while the majority of HFH affiliates use traditional
construction methods, there are instances of blitz building.

Strongly Disagree

Only non-IT techniques can aid KM

Disagree

Only IT tools can aid KM

Neutral

Both IT & non-IT KM tools can aid
KM

Agree

KM provides competititive
advantage

Strongly Agree
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Figure 11: Canadian HFH KMPs survey respondent’ perceptions of IT and non-IT impact on KM

Blitz building requires major scheduling expertise and resources (human, financial, material and
technical); inputs which are often scarce for HFH affiliates. The collection of skills information
deviates amongst volunteers (e.g. site vs. office volunteers). Although current availability and
construction competencies of office and site workers and volunteers fluctuate, respondents agree
they can be improved. In addition, project data is collected, but the type and consistent
documentation throughout the project cycle needs enhancement. Different people collect different
types of project data which need to be simplified in order to ensure adequacy and efficiency.
Moreover, it was found that familiarity with the KM terminology is fair but improvement is needed for
the actual management of knowledge. Forty-two percent of all affiliates participate in CoPs. Figure
12 illustrates the type of construction and administrative personnel participating in CoPs.
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16%

Construction

13%

19%
16%

Administration

29%

13%
0%

5%
All

10%

Other

15%

Experts

29%
20%

Past volunteers

25%

30%

35%

Current volunteers

Figure 12: Types of HFH construction and administrative personnel participating in CoPs

However, only 19%, 10%, and 13% of affiliates say they “always” collaborate with fellow Canadian
HFH CONVOs pre, during and post project cycles respectively as noted in figure 13. While there
may not always be a need to collaborate, it might be advantageous for HFH affiliates to enhance
their camaraderie amongst themselves. Especially, in situations where each HFH classified group
may have valuable knowledge with the potential to improve KMPs given their characteristics.
Furthermore, 58%, 68% and 35% of respondents reported “always” collaborating with “for-profits”
pre, during and post project cycles respectively.
120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%

29%

19%
32%

58%

58%

68%
35%

0%
Pre

During

Post

42%

35%

19%

10%

13%

Pre

During

Post

For-Profits
Always

Fellow HFH CONVOs
Sometimes

Never

Unsure

Figure 13: Collaborative behaviour of survey respondents with for-profits and fellow HFH affiliates
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4.3

Critical Success Factors for KM in Canadian HFH Affiliates

In organisational management, key performance indicators (KPIs) are quantifiable aspects which
“provide the most important performance information that enables organisations or their stakeholders
to understand whether the organisation is on track or not” (Marr, 2013). Perreira and Rankin (2011)
identified and compared KPIs for KM in HFH affiliates using a Likert scale and showed dichotomies
between real verses perceived importance. Table 17 illustrates the ranked comparison between the
aggregate weighted scores (i.e. reality) and perceptions of importance of each KPI for the CSFs of
people (i.e. office and site volunteers and workers), practices (e.g. LLPs) and products (i.e. houses).
In addition, it also highlights survey result similarities between the general and Atlantic affiliates pilot
group; the most differences being observed regarding “practices”.

PRACTICE
PEOPLE

1

Function

Quality

Function

2

Quality

Function

3

Production

4

Quantity

5

Type

Quantity

Type

Quantity

1

LLPs

LLPs

CoPs

KM Practices

2

CoPs

KM Practices

LLPs

CoPs

3

KM Practices

4

Blitz Builds

Blitz Builds

KM Practices

1

Quantity

Availability

Quantity

2

Status

3

KM Perceptions

4

Availability

5

Quality/skills

Quality

Type

Quantity

Production

Production

CoPs

Blitz Builds

Quality/skills

Status

Quantity

KM Perceptions

Status

Availability

KM Perceptions

Quality/skills

Quality
Function
Type
Production

Blitz Builds/
LLPs
Quality/skills
Availability/
Quantity

Key Performance Indicators

PRODUCT

Table 17: Comparison of pilot and general survey respondents ‘perceptions of CSF for KM’
GENERAL
PILOT
Rank
Reality Perceived
Reality Perceived

KM Perceptions/
Status

HFH affiliates aim to provide affordable housing which although may not imply a structure with highend finishes; does however rely on its ability to be habitable. As such, both general and pilot survey
affiliates concur that in reality the most important KPI for product appears to be function not quality,
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as perceived. Likewise, the KPIs type and quantity, both shared similar rankings. However, in the
pilot group, the process of producing (i.e. constructing) homes shared similar real and perceived
ranking. Similarly, LLPs are perceived and authenticated as the most critical KPI for KM practices in
the general survey group. Interestingly, LLPs in for-profit construction companies are increasingly
popular, but their potential for savings and improvement still need to materialise (Caldas et al. 2009).
In both survey results, blitz building was perceived as important which many affiliates perform for
components such as excavating, framing, painting, roofing, and dry walling. Though the ‘availability’
of human resources is perceived as most significant, their “quantity” is in reality most critical for
respondents. In this instance, affiliates could stand the risk of compromising quality of construction
work if they aim to have large volumes of volunteer labour and disregard the skill level of such
available workers. General and pilot survey respondents both exhibited similar importance of each
KPI under the knowledge aspect people. In addition, both “quantity” and “KM perceptions” ranked
3rd and 5th respectively for all respondents.
4.4

Usage and Effectiveness of KM Tools in Canadian HFH Affiliates

A combination of the first author’s experience with HFH affiliates; a pilot test with four Atlantic
Canadian HFH affiliates; and Egbu and Botterill’s (2002) work influenced the creation of a list of KM
tools. These tools comprised IT technologies (both hardware and software) and non-IT techniques.
Respondents were asked to indicate the frequency of usage (i.e., always =5, often =4, sometimes
=3, rarely =2, and never =1) and for which knowledge process each tool was used. In addition to
usage, respondents were asked to rank the effectiveness (i.e. highly effective = 5), effective = 4,
neutral= 3, some effect =2 and no effect =1) of the KM tools in each project phase (i.e., pre, during
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and post construction). Table 18 presents the ranking based on mean scores for each KM technology
and technique.
Table 18: Comparison of pilot and general survey respondents ‘usage and effectiveness of KM tools’
USAGE

Gen.

Microsoft Tools
Face to face meetings
Email
Desktops
Laptops
Databases
Reports/ bulletins
Telephones/ smart phones
Internet
Informal networks
CoPs
Storytelling
Workshops/ seminars
LLPs
Intranet
Knowledge maps
Apprenticeships
Multimedia rooms
Multimodal tools

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Pilot
2
1
3
4
1
8
2
5
3
6
7
8
5
10
9
4
7
9

2
1
1
1
7
5
1
7
4
5
3
1
8
9
6
9
8
10

Gen.

EFFECTIVENESS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
12
14
15
16
17
18
19

Face to face meetings
Email
Telephones/ smart phones
Laptops
Desktops
Databases
Microsoft Tools
Internet
Workshops/ seminars
Reports/ bulletins
CoPs
Storytelling
Informal networks
LLPs
Knowledge maps
Apprenticeships
Intranet
Multimedia rooms
Multimodal tools

For the general survey respondents, IT tools such as Microsoft Office® (mostly MS Word, MS Excel
and/or MS project) is most prominently used. Face-to-face meetings are the preferred choice of nonIT techniques and also ranked as most effective for general survey respondents, but prove the
opposite for the pilot group. Emails, smartphones, laptops and desktops trail face-to-face meetings
respectively in both usage and effectiveness. A potential reason for this may be the perception that
information is better communicated during social interaction (Davenport and Prusak 1998) generated
during face-to-face-contact. Intranets ranked 15th and 17th for usage and effectiveness respectively
among respondents. Although, HFH Canada’s intranet ShareNet 2.0 is operational and facilitates
monthly meetings inter-organisationally, many affiliates complain about its complexity, untidiness,
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accessibility restrictions, un-user-friendliness and poor structure (Borowec and Collington, 2011).
However, ShareNet 2.0 is currently being reconfigured to address the difficulties affiliates experience
with its interface. Addressing the usability concerns of ShareNet 2.0 can perhaps provide a much
needed technology infrastructure to facilitate KM amongst Canadian HFH chapters. Promisingly,
databases ranked 6th both for usage and effectiveness. In addition, while 61% of all affiliates’ staff
has access to computers, daily usage pre, during and post project phases account for 68%, 61%
and 61% respectively. Respondents also agree that any KM tool adopted should be user-friendly,
accessible, compatible, and facilitate easy continuous transfer of knowledge. However, some
barriers identified were confidentiality and legal issues of information sharing, lack of overall support
and incentives, motivation and unclear policies and procedures for knowledge processes.
The use and effectiveness of LLPs ranked 14th for affiliates, contradictory to the data analysed where
LLPs were both perceived and in actuality is the most critical. CoPs, storytelling, LLPs, multimedia
rooms and multimodal tools are all equally used and effective according to the respondents. There
are potential opportunities for improvement in the lesser ranked non-IT KM techniques. However,
the organisational operational context (i.e., structure, type of product, resources, etc.) largely dictates
the types of KM tools that management invests in (Egbu and Botterill 2002). In addition, HFH affiliates
such as many for-profits, are also susceptible to barriers of change and the introduction of unfamiliar
technologies. CoPs and LLPs may play a vital role for CONVOs with respect to KM opportunities.
Many for-profits require direct economic benefits from knowledge assets (i.e. human expertise).
However, CONVOs rely on volunteer labour (whether skilled/unskilled) and therefore stand-alone
knowledge management officers may not appear as a necessary or affordable investment.
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4.5

KM Practices Maturity in Canadian HFH Affiliates

Using a Likert scale such as strongly agree (5), agree (4), neutral (3), disagree (2), and strongly
disagree (1), the KMPs maturity of affiliates were determined based on normalised calculations of
weighted scores for each KM maturity question. Figure 14 shows in descending order, the overall
KMP maturity for each respondent compared with that of individual areas.

RR19 (1.6)
RR27 (2.1)
RR21 (2.2)
MU12 (2.3)

LU04 (3.8)
5

RR25 (3.8)
SU15 (3.8)
RR26 (3.7)

4

LU03 (3.6)

3

SU16 (2.3)

MU05 (3.5)

2

MU06 (2.6)

1

RR22 (2.6)

0

LU02 (3.3)
MU10 (3.3)

LU01 (2.7)

MU07 (3.3)

MU13 (2.8)

MU08 (3.2)

MU14 (3.0)

RR24 (3.2)

RR20 (3.0)
SU17 (3.0)
MU11 (3.0)

People

Process

RR23 (3.2)
RR18 (3.1)

MU09 (3.1)
RR28 (3.1)

Environment

Technology

Average

Figure 14: General KMPs survey respondents’ KMPs maturity

For example, affiliate SU15 has an overall KMPs maturity of 3.8 with individual maturity levels at
people (3.4); process (4.1); environment (3.9); and technology (3.7). The highest average maturity
level noticed is level 3 (defined) out of 5 levels by 19 out of 28 affiliates. Level 3 maturity indicates
that senior management provides a basic infrastructure for KM through strategies to formally facilitate
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knowledge processes by experimenting with pilot projects and providing incentives to manage
knowledge (Pee and Kankanhalli, 2009). Knowledge process appears the least mature area followed
by environment, technology and people with standard deviations of 0.81, 0.75, 0.64 and 0.42
respectively as illustrated in table 19.
Table 19: Comparison of pilot and general survey respondents ‘KMPs maturity’
Knowledge Areas:

Encompasses:

Standard Deviations
General
Avg.
Maturity Pilot
(% ) above average
(%) below average
Distribution below
average overall
KMPs maturity
based on
classification

PEOPLE
Human
resource
capabilities &
competencies
for KM
0.42
3.0
3.1
(57) 16
(43) 12
4 MU
1 SU
7 RR

PROCESS
Procedures, &
practices for
managing
Knowledge &
knowledge
processes
0.81
2.7
2.8
(64) 18
(36) 10
1
2
2
5

LU
MU
SU
RR

ENVIRONMENT

TECHNOLOGY

KMPs
Maturity

Organisational
structure
promoting KM &
learning

Technological
infrastructure for
KM

Measure of
organisational
competency
regarding KM

0.75
3.1
3.2
(61) 17
(39) 11

0.64
3.2
2.8
(68) 19
(32) 9

0.55
3.0
3.0
(68) 19
(32) 9

1
5
1
4

2 MU
1 SU
6 RR

1
3
1
4

LU
MU
SU
RR

LU
MU
SU
RR

A comparison between the general and pilot survey affiliates show similar overall KMP maturity
resting at level 3. Table 19 also identifies respondents which are below or above the total average
maturity both in individual knowledge areas and overall maturity. This information is useful because
future research can later focus on comparing KMPs in specific classification of Canadian HFH
affiliates. Further, although nineteen (3 LU, 7 MU, 2 SU, and 7 RR) affiliates showed defined maturity,
eight (1 LU, 3 MU, 1 SU and 3 RR) and one (1 RR) were still at the aware and initial stages
respectively. The comparison of KMPs maturity between the pilot study and the general survey
affiliates, though illustrative, also demonstrates the modified-GKMMM’s capacity to produce almost
similar results with larger populations of the same affiliations.
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Moreover, based on the correlation matrix in table 20, the highest correlation between KM maturity
areas is between process and environment (r = 0.8) and process and technology (r = 0.7). This
suggests that the organisation’s environmental context is crucial to influencing the process of KM
procedures and practices. The second noticeable correlation is observed between environment and
technology (r = 0.6) which leads one to postulate that the adoption of technology is directly related
to organisational capacity.
Table 20: Correlation matrix of general survey respondents’’ KMPs maturity areas
People
People

Process

Environment

Technology

1

Process

0.458733

1

Environment

0.418046

0.802666

1

Technology

0.564322

0.743217

0.63425

1

Furthermore, people and technology also had an r = 0.5 factor indicating that the adoption of
technology for KM is dependent on people’s competencies and capacity to utilize such technologies.
However, an r factor of only 0.4 is observed between people and process and environment. This
latter relationship leads the researcher to conclude that in Canadian HFH affiliates, the organisational
structure and processes or practices is not a significant indication of its volunteers’ and/ or workers’
competencies for KM. In addition, correlations of KMPs knowledge areas between the pilot and
general survey respondents is presented in table 21 and reveals slightly similar results between
people and technology and environment and technology.
Table 21: Comparison of correlation factors for KMPs maturity between pilot and general survey respondents
Pilot Survey
r=
General Survey
r=
Process and Technology
0.9
Process and Environment
0.8
People and Process

0.9

Process and Technology

0.7

Environment and Technology

0.7

Environment and Technology

0.6

People and Technology

0.6

People and Technology

0.5
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4.6

General Survey Results and the CONVO KM Framework

To contextualise the results of KMPs from the general survey, the CONVO KM framework illustrated
in figure 15. The resultant ‘knowledge’ suggests that the CSFs (i.e. product, people, KM
approaches/practices) for KM in HFH affiliates (i.e. survey respondents) are the function of habitat
homes, the quantity of volunteer builders, and that lesson learned programs are crucial to operations.

PRODUCT
Reality - Function
Perception - Quality

VARIABLES:
Unpredictable temporary workforce

Multiple building locations

KM ENVIRONMENT
Level 3

Pre
PEOPLE
Reality – Quantity
Perception - Quality

DO

PLAN

During

CHECK

Post

KNOWLEDGE
[Tacit & Explicit]

ACT

KM practices maturity
Level 3

Critical success factors (CSFs)

Constraints & Objectives

KM SYSTEMS
Laptops, Internet, email, faceto-face meetings, databases

KM APPROACHES
Reality – LLPs
Perception – LLPs

Figure 15: Conceptualisation of Canadian HFH affiliates’ KMPs using CONVO Framework

The KM environment and overall KMPs maturity is defined (as was the case for the Atlantic affiliates),
meaning there is a basic KM infrastructure and management promotes the training for formal KM of
knowledge processes (i.e. creation, collection, conversion and transfer of knowledge). Furthermore,
it is observed that KM tools such as laptops, internet and face-to-face meetings, and emails are more
effective KM tools while Microsoft Office is mostly used. However, when considering the most used
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and equally effective KM tool, databases would be selected. Thus, we can recommend that these
tools be optimized to not only solicit more volunteers and gather data on best practices for creating
functional homes, but also to promote more lesson learned programs. Moreover, the results of the
survey are only applicable to the Canadian context and suggest no similarities with international HFH
affiliates. Notwithstanding, given the response rate (i.e. 43%) the researcher suggests these findings
are somewhat representative of the overall nature of KMPs in Canadian HFH affiliates.
4.7

Soliciting Action Research HFH Affiliates

From the 43% (28 of 65) KMPs survey respondents, a criteria was defined to shortlist potential action
research (AR) focus group HFH affiliate collaborators. Each criterion is described in table 22 in
descending order of pre-requisites and also shows the source of data used to determine potential
candidates. A pre-notification letter presented in appendix 11 was sent before the administration of
the general KMPs survey requesting affiliates’ willingness to participate in the focus group which also
helped with the selection of potential AR candidates.
No.
1
2
3
4

Table 22: Selection criteria for Canadian HFH action research collaborators
Criterion
Source of data
Willingness to participate in AR focus group
Pre-notification letter to 65 Canadian HFH CONVOs
The ED’s continuation in office
Questionnaire 1
The number of planned builds from 2012 to 2014
Questionnaire 1
The type of building process used
Questionnaire 1

Table 23 shows the twelve (12) potential candidates shortlisted from the 28 responding affiliates and
ranked based on their willingness to collaborate in the AR focus group. The ED’s continuation in
office deemed a relevant criterion since the researcher desired to maintain continuity with
participants throughout the research process. The number of builds planned provided an idea of the
candidate’s potential to implement action plans throughout at least one build cycle. Whilst, the KMPs
maturity level helped select those affiliates with potential for improvement. Therefore, four (4)
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CONVOs were short-listed based on their HFHC classification. The HFHC classification was used in
order to collaborate with a CONVO in each category in the hope of discovering differences in KMPs
and tools adoption. Previous results from the pilot and general surveys indicated varying maturity
regarding technology use among each category of HFH affiliate and the intention is to later
investigate the potential cause for such variances. The four initial candidates were: LU-HFH 1
(Alberta); MU-HFH 6 (Saskatoon); and SU-HFH 16 and RR-HFH 21 (Ontario).

KM maturity

Rank

45
40
16
13
12
6
18
10
9
8
7
6

Collaborate

2014
B*
T*
15
1
1
10
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
4
0
1
0
0
1
8
0
1
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
1
T* - Traditional

Yes

2012
2013
1
10
14
1
15
10
1
11
0
1
1
7
1
1
2
1
0
1
1
2
4
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
3
0
2
0
1
0
2
B* - Blitz Build

Maybe

3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2

Score

HFH 14
HFH 6
HFH 1
HFH 22
HFH 20
HFH 21
HFH 13
HFH 16
HFH 15
HFH 2
HFH 12
HFH 8

Build
Process

Reference

MU
MU
LU
RR
RR
RR
MU
SU
SU
LU
MU
MU

Builds

Category

SK
SK
AB
SK
YK
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
BC
ON

ED continues

Province

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Willingness

Number

Table 23: Potential HFH affiliate AR collaborators

3.0
2.6
2.7
3.2
3.0
2.2
2.8
2.4
3.8
3.3
2.3
3.2

5
2
3
6
4
1
9
8
12
11
7
10

However, despite the short list of qualified candidates based on the criteria; consideration was then
given for proximity and variety across the size classifications of affiliates. This resulted in a
subsequent selection criteria where only affiliates in the province of Ontario were pursued. Thus,
table 24 highlights these affiliates based on their response to collaborate and KMPs maturity in
descending order which resulted in a total of 16 candidates. This selection criteria facilitated the
researchers to adequately allocate funding for the duration of the collaborative AR process. These
candidates responded with a possible “maybe” in the pre-notification letter when asked if they were
willing to collaborate, which also aided their shortlisting. HFH affiliates referenced 21, 19, 16, 15, 13
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and 2 as seen in the previous table 23 were considered for selection. AR invitation letters were
emailed to the pre-selected candidates to solicit confirmation to collaborate. Affiliates 15 (SU) and
19 (RR) confirmed their participation. While the other affiliates initially agreed to participate, their
busy schedules proved a constraint. As a result, Atlantic HFH affiliate participants from the pilot test
were contacted for collaboration. This proved successful and two of the remaining category of
candidates were confirmed, HFH At4 (LU) and HFH At2 (MU).

Confirmation

Status

KM maturity

Collaborate

Reference

Category

Number

Table 24: Potential Ontarian HFH affiliate AR collaborators

1
RR HFH 21
Yes
2.2
Pre-select
2
SU HFH 16
Maybe
2.4
Pre-select
3
MU HFH 13
Maybe
2.8
Pre-select
4
MU HFH 8
Maybe
3.2
Potential
5
LU HFH 2
Maybe
3.3
Pre-select
6
SU HFH 15
Maybe
3.8
Potential
+
7
RR HFH 19
?
1.6
Potential
+
8
RR HFH 27
?
2.1
Potential
9
RR HFH 28
?
3.1
Ignore
10 RR HFH 18
?
3.1
Ignore
11 MU HFH 11
?
3.1
Potential
12 MU HFH 9
?
3.1
Potential
13 MU HFH 10
?
3.3
Ignore
14 MU HFH 7
?
3.3
Ignore
15
LU HFH 3
?
3.6
Ignore
16 RR HFH 26
?
3.7
Ignore
NB: (?) Indicates that it is unknown whether these CONVOs would participate

4.8

Chapter Summary

A three-part self-administered online questionnaire investigated (i) perceptions of KM; (ii) CSFs and
effectiveness of KM tools (i.e. IT and non-IT); and (iii) current KMPs maturity of 65 Canadian HFH
affiliates. There is a fair understanding of the KM terminologies amongst the 43% (28 out of 65) of
respondents (majority of which are EDs) but differences exists regarding perceptions of critical
success factors for KM. It was discovered that the ‘function’ was more important compared to ‘quality’
regarding the CSF product. For people, ‘quantity’ outweighed ‘availability’ while LLPs was identified
as the most important CSF for practices. Furthermore, both pilot and general surveys reveals
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somewhat similar relationships between people and technology and environment and technology
KMPs maturity knowledge areas. While benchmarks of KMPs maturity in Canadian HFH affiliates is
established, four affiliate participants have been identified to adopt KM tools using an action research
approach to determine whether deliberate KM tools utilisation will garner similar observations and
explore more in-depth how individuals actually respond to KM tools adopted.
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5
5.1

ADOPTING KM TOOLS IN HFH AFFILIATES USING ACTION RESEARCH
Background

Previously, extensive construction engineering and management research has relied on research
methods employing case studies or surveys (Azhar et al. 2010). However, a growing number of
academics and practitioners concur that more proactive and applicable research methods be
exploited. Therefore, this chapter discusses OBJECTIVES 2 and 3 where action planning and taking
are achieved through collaboration with Canadian HFH affiliates to adopt KM tools and improve
KMPs. The process provides insights into: (i) preferred types; (ii) challenges; and (iii) qualitative and
quantitative impacts of adopting KM tools.
5.2

Action Research KM Tools Survey Development

The general KMPs survey produced a 43% response rate (i.e. 28 out of 65). While the initial general
KMPs survey required completion from the ED’s, this stage required the participation of the ED and
managers of construction (CM), finance (FM) and community/volunteer affairs (VM). These
individuals were identified as key personnel since they could be the instigators of change and leaders
in the execution of KM initiatives in the organisation given their senior positions. Hence, this stage
entailed a slight modification of the initial KMPs general survey, where respondents were asked to
provide further detail into their organisational practices. Using the same three categories as the initial
survey, a modified version was created which requested participants to indicate (i) what type of KM
tools (i.e. IT, non-IT, or both) are used, (ii) when (pre, during or post builds), (iii) by which individuals
(i.e. office/ site workers/volunteers), and (iv) what aspects of these would they chose to improve.
This modified survey is presented in appendix 12. However, all four key individuals from each HFH
category were unavailable in this problem diagnosing phase. All key individuals were available in the
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SU, while the ED, CM and VM participated from the LU affiliate and only the ED’s from the MU and
RR collaborated. Individuals were given access and completed the survey during September 18th to
November 25th 2013. Three of the four affiliates completed the questionnaires while the fourth (i.e.
MU-HFH At2) retracted their commitment to collaborate given schedule constraints. A combination
of emails, telephone calls, face-to-face and virtual meetings were used to instruct or provide
information throughout this first AR phase. This expedited the process and virtual meetings facilitated
economical collaboration with the four geographically dispersed affiliates. Figure 16 shows the steps
taken to accomplish OBJECTIVES 2 and 3.
Objective 2

Create action plan

Objective 3

Objective 4

Implement action plan

Appraise Outcomes

Conduct SWOT analysis
of group survey data
Compile summary report

YES

Tasks
complete?
NO

Follow-up
meetings

Email report to AR
participants
Collect KM problem &
goal statements
Create KM action
plan template
Complete action
plan with group
NO

YES

Action plan
confirmed?
Figure 16: Research objectives 2 and 3
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5.3

Problem Identification

Collaboration commenced January 2014 with an anticipated 4 to 6 month participation timeframe.
Since affiliates typically construct a home in four months, the perception was to capture the impact
of KM tools adoption throughout the project cycle. Although some meetings were intended to be
conducted face-to-face, most meetings were facilitated virtually through Skype™ and
GoToMeeting®. A strength, weakness, opportunities and threats (SWOT) analysis was completed
using previous survey data given by the executive directors (Perreira and Rankin, 2012). The SWOT
was compiled by identifying whether a knowledge issue was being managed by affiliates, in which
project phase, using what KM tools and whether they wanted to improve their practices or not. In
addition, the SWOT was categorised using the six main knowledge areas from Perreira and Rankin
(2014) CONVO KM’s framework comprising people, process, practice, product, environment, and
systems (i.e. IT and non-IT). Affiliates’ SWOT and (found in appendices 13-14 (SU) and 15-16 (LU)
respectively), summary reports which also elaborated on the organisations’ KM perceptions, usage
and effectiveness of KM tools, and KMPs maturity with their respective HFH Canada category were
emailed during this AR phase.
Initially, four affiliates started collaboration by reviewing the SWOT analysis report, however two (i.e.
MU and RR) withdrew participation shortly after citing busy schedules. The researcher acknowledges
this limitation of investigating KMPs in each unique category of HFH affiliates and recognise its
inopportunity for comparison. Nevertheless, the two remaining affiliates (i.e. LU and SU) continued
participation and collectively have built 75 plus homes. Participants’ were asked to review the survey
SWOT report and provide KM problem and goal statements to establish “their” KM scope. This was
achieved during a collaborative brainstorming session allowing participants to share their KM
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definitions allowing them to observe differences in individual perceptions of KM. Table 25 shows the
final agreed problem and goal statements for each collaborating affiliate and the focal areas identified
for improvement.

●

●

● ●

●

-

-

●

●

● ●

-

●

●

Goal
statement
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Product

Non-IT techniques

VM - A variety of tools and strategies
within an organization that help enable
the integration of insights and
experiences into the operation of the
business

IT tools

CM - Utilizing the knowledge of the
team around you tempered with the
knowledge of yourself and available
outside information

Environment

FM - The process in which an
organization captures, reviews, and
shares all the organization’s documents,
policies and procedures

Practices

SU - HFH 15

ED - The organization and appropriate
application of information required for
completing operational tasks effectively

Process

VM - KMPs are the processes and
procedures implemented by an
organisation to aggregate and preserve
its operational expertise

People
CM2 - The crafting ,communicating,
securing and testing of all aspects of an
organization's past, current and planned
strategy, goals, objectives & results

To maintain continuity of organisational practices
and processes through KM and KM tools

CM - Documenting from persons with
the organisation and using that
knowledge to better the organisation

To implement and utilise a database to remotely
access organisational manuals

LU - HFH At. 4

ED - Capturing the past and present
knowledge gained by staff and
volunteers and ensuring it is
documented for the future

Problem
statement

Inadequate documentation of organisational
knowledge

Individual KM definitions

No central database to remotely access information

Affiliate

Table 25: KM definitions and goals for AR collaborators
Team
Affiliate focal areas

5.4

Action Planning

Action plans identify responsible personnel and deadlines (Hayles and Fong 2005) in addition to
deliverables, key constraints and assumptions, tasks, and resources (Mantel et al. 2008). Hence, an
action plan template was designed by the researcher to structure the method of explicitly
documenting affiliates’ KM problems, objectives and solutions. Carrillo and Chinowsky (2006)
suggest that construction companies should customize their KM strategies according to the type of
knowledge being managed, the size and culture of the organization. Therefore, during virtual
meetings the researcher (referred to as the “facilitator” in AR) constantly reiterated the need for
participants to set realistic objectives based on their perceived organisational competencies and
capabilities. These capabilities (which the SWOT report aided in identifying) were recorded in the
template under the six focal areas. The template aimed to achieve the following:
i.

Illustrate differing focus areas and KM problems affecting participants working in the
same organisation and even at the same level of management;

ii.

Help participants coordinate their KM improvement initiatives to benefit the
organisation holistically;

iii.

Guide participants to think and identify quantitative and qualitative ways to measure
their KM initiatives;

iv.

Create a document much such as a project charter for participants to agree on its
deliverables; and

v.

Maintain an agreed upon scope of work throughout the action research collaboration
timeframe.

5.4.1

SU Affiliate Narrative

The ED, CM, finance (FM) and volunteer (VM) managers participated. However, during the second
meeting the VM mentioned their relocation to another affiliate, but the team managed to ensure their
portion of the action plan was completed before departure. In this instance, the action plan template
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immediately helped the team document the KM concerns of a key worker before departing the firm.
The FM agreed to also assume the role of the VM until the organisation hired a new individual. This
affiliate’s main KM problem was the “unavailability of a database to remotely access organisational
documents”. These documents comprise operational manuals used by the twelve committees in the
firm including: family section; site selection and development; fund development; home repair; faith
relations; human resources; family partnering; public relations; building; volunteer; and
finance/administration committees. Furthermore, these documents (which are continuously revised)
were only available on individual computer workstations devoid of a common company network.
Thus, the team focused on purchasing a server to facilitate document collation, dissemination,
storage and retrieval. Unlike the LU affiliate, this team decided to complete the action plan, presented
in appendix 17, based on their individual roles (i.e. ED, CM, etc.). Interestingly, the ED did not identify
any “opportunities” and the FM and VM did not mention any threats, while the CM neglected to
identify any weaknesses or threats. Prior to research collaboration, the team indicated they had
started early negotiations with a company called TechSoup Canada® to help source a network
server, but had limited funding. TechSoup is a “program of the Centre for Social Innovation, a nonprofit co-working space, community and Launchpad for people who are changing the world”
(Techsoup Canada, 2014). The company helps Canadian non-profits access donated and
discounted technologies and also provide learning resources to equip users with technology tips and
best practices. Although the affiliate was actively awaiting a response from TechSoup, the researcher
suggested during the first meeting that the team investigate cloud-computing options. Although the
FM was unfamiliar with the concept, they agreed to investigate the option. No further mention was
made regarding cloud-computing until the end of the action planning phase when the FM admitted
that after investigation and negotiations with TechSoup Canada, a cloud-computing content
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management application called Huddle™ was available. Huddle, the affiliate professed was
affordable and appeared to offer an effective way to collect, share, store and retrieve documents
both internally and externally.
5.4.2

LU Affiliate Narrative

The ED, CM and VM managers actively participated in the research. However, during the first
meeting the CM mentioned his unfortunate withdrawal from active participation due to schedule
conflicts, but suggested a replacement who was felt would better benefit from the experience since
this individual was their future replacement. During discussions, the affiliate mentioned the
organisation was “failing to adequately document organisational knowledge”. This knowledge
included construction, administrative and financial information regarding the organisation’s projects.
Further, the affiliate’s “chapters and projects” were operating without efficiently providing information
to the head office. The affiliate defines a “chapter” as build teams who have completed a build and
have further committed to continue supporting housing for low-income families. Whereas “projects”
are teams completing a build or have been created for a single project. The ED’s ability to adequately
report to the organisation’s board of directors (BoDs) during monthly reviews was compromised due
to poor organisational knowledge documenting practices. Therefore, participants decided to
authorise themselves as the “knowledge management committee” focusing on “maintaining
continuity of organisational practices and processes through KM and KM tools”. The KM committee
also decided to complete the action plan as seen in appendix 18 not as individuals but as a team.
The upper section of the action plan template was completed by copy and pasting recognised SWOT
issues the team felt capable of addressing. This was followed by formulating “objectives” and
“performance measures” in the lower section simply by brainstorming with the AR facilitator (i.e. the
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researcher). The highlighted portions were the affiliate’s own additional SWOT recognitions.
Participants were asked to operationalise their statements, in order words, make it sound easy to
numerically test or measure. This portion proved slightly complicated for participants which was not
surprising as literature is abound with mention of the difficulties facing evaluation of KMPs.
Collectively, based on the focal areas, the affiliate formulated a plan where the KM committee aimed
to specifically:

Schedule and facilitate monthly KM training sessions;



Implement and regularly utilise NewOrg™ (a cloud-based data management system
software);



Ensure all staff and key volunteers regularly upload all organisational documents using
GoogleDocs™ and complete a digitally accessible non-financial reporting Microsoft
Excel™ spreadsheet; and


5.5

Actively promote the value of KM to key office and site staff and volunteers.

Action Taking

Both affiliates adopted KM tools from April 2014 with the aim of monitoring how and to what degree
of success their action plan objectives would be achieved. The LU affiliate adopted the IT (software)
tools NewOrg, GoogleDocs, e-demos and a non-financial document (created by the affiliate), used
existing IT (hardware) such as desktops and laptops, and implemented non-IT techniques such as
workshop training sessions and face-to-face meetings.
In the case of the SU affiliate, a Microsoft Excel “time-tracker” spreadsheet was created to document
delays of receiving information before the employment of any KM tools (which started in the action
planning phase). The time-tracker collected time and cost (calculated using hourly wages multiplied
by hourly time lapses and number of individuals) data and provided a basis for pre and post
comparison of KM tools adoption. This was critical to the researcher since academics (Chen and
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Fong, 2013; Kale and Karaman, 2011; Caldas et al. 2010) agree that quantitative performance
evaluation of KMPs was lacking in the body of literature. Huddle, was and continues to be used by
the SU participants.
5.6

Observations from Action Taking

Although the action planning phase was completed and affiliates were adopting KM tools, some
obstacles were encountered prior to and during collaboration. Notable observations include:-:
i.

Difficulty in early attempts at soliciting and retaining four Canadian HFH affiliates (i.e. a LU,
MU, SM, and RR) to collaborate. It was anticipated that a diverse set of observations in each
type of affiliate would result by investigating one of each affiliate type. However, although four
candidates initially on participation, one withdrew before meetings started (MU) and another
(RR) after two meetings. Upon observation, both affiliates were operating with a BoDs (all
volunteers) and one paid principle administrative employee (i.e. an ED with no supporting
staff). All supporting work (e.g. construction) were executed by volunteers. Hence, both ED’s
reported conflicting schedules hindering participation, but acknowledge that the research was
exactly the kind of initiative the organisation needed and would therefore be willing to
collaborate in the future providing schedule permits.

ii.

Collaboration sometimes proved difficult resulting in postponement or cancellations due to
busy schedules or illness. This prolonged the collaboration timeframe which resulted in a
ripple effect in accomplishing AR targets. The LU’s ED missed numerous meetings due to
conflicting schedules while the ED in the smaller affiliate attended all meetings.

iii.

The LU’s CM withdrew citing their unavailability during the building season, while the SU’s
volunteer manager relocated to another affiliate. However, both individuals contributed to
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their respective teams before departure which validated the importance of capturing tacit
knowledge.
iv.

All participants had difficulties completing the objectives portion of the action plan, particularly
identifying performance measures since KM strategies were new to the organisations. This
required the AR facilitator to continuously reiterate the importance of identifying both
qualitative and quantitative performance indicators.

v.

Participants were not persuaded to adopt particular KM tools, however both affiliates were
eager to adopt a combination of web-based cloud-computing applications (i.e. LU: NewOrg™
and GoogleDocs™ and SU: Huddle™) and non-IT techniques such as workshops, training
sessions, face-to-face meetings, and reports. The adoption of databases for KM purposes by
these affiliates also validates the findings from the general survey where databases are
considered both equally appropriate for use and effectiveness as a KM tool.

vi.

A learning curve was associated with using IT applications which participants assured would
be addressed through training sessions and workshops conducted by in-house staff and
supplemented by e-demos. The LU affiliate conducted workshops on NewOrg, and admitted
that though most individuals had knowledge of GoogleDocs they would still require training.
In the SU affiliate, the FM experimented for one week with Huddle™ before recommending
its adoption to others. Furthermore, the FM was considered the “IT” person in the firm and
therefore had dual job responsibilities which potentially increased their workload.

5.7

Chapter Summary

AR collaboration with two Canadian HFH affiliates adopting KM tools resulted in the use of both IT
and non-IT KM tools. A SWOT analysis report (compiled from data of an earlier investigation of
KMPs) helped participants identify KM issues. Action plan templates were formulated to develop and
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identify KM initiatives and tools. Participants identified key KM performance indicators to qualitatively
and quantitatively evaluate the impact of adopting KM tools. To date, participants have implemented
IT web-based cloud-computing applications such as NewOrg.; GoogleDocs; and Huddle, other IT
applications including Microsoft Office Excel spreadsheets and non-IT techniques such as
workshops, training sessions, face-to-face-meetings, and reports. Notable challenges of KM tools
adoption included limited: funding capabilities, individual technology competencies, organisational IT
infrastructure, and difficulty identifying KM performance evaluation measures.
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6
6.1

IMPACT OF KM TOOLS ON KMPS IN CANADIAN HFH AFFILIATES
Background

Information technology (IT) and non-IT tools and techniques for KM in the construction industry have
been prescribed by many researchers to complement knowledge management practices (KMPs).
However, literature highlighting quantitative and qualitative benefits resulting from using such tools,
and further yet exploring their impact in construction non-profit volunteer organisations (CONVOs) is
limited. Consequently, this chapter describes OBJECTIVE 4 by evaluating the outcomes of adopting
IT and non-IT KM tools in Canadian Habitat for Humanity (HFH) affiliates. The performance
evaluation is assessed under six focal knowledge areas (i.e. People, Process, Product, Practice,
Environment; and KM systems) from the CONVOs KM framework using pre and post data collected
from surveys, maturity modelling, and key performance indicators developed by AR participants.
Upon meeting with participants, frequency, degree of effectiveness, and percentages were used to
assess the level of improvement for the organisations. In addition, the researcher conducted
interviews and questionnaire surveys to obtain feedback on the advantages and disadvantages of
using action research as a methodology for CEM.
6.2

KM Tools Impact

AR participants (i.e. the ED, VM, FM and CM) from the two HFH affiliates completed a post evaluation
survey provided in appendix 19 between mid-July and mid-September 2014. They verified questions’
validity through individual review prior to completion. However, the researcher restricted review of
the previous KMPs maturity questions which these specific participants were privy to from initial
collaborations to avoid bias. Instead, these questions were repeated in the post evaluation survey to
identify any change in KMPs maturity and in this instance, all those active AR participants (i.e. both
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senior and junior staff) who directly adopted KM tools were permitted to complete the post evaluation
survey. Altogether, 10 individuals, (LU-6 and SU-4) completed the post evaluation survey. By
conducting retesting the KMPs maturity in the post evaluation survey using junior level workers, it
allowed the researcher to observe any dichotomy between previous results based on the type of
respondents in each affiliate. Improvements and challenges of adopting KM tools in affiliate
participants are described following the KM CONVO framework’s knowledge aspects (i.e. people,
process, practice, product, environment, and systems).
6.2.1

People

People focus area included office and site volunteers and paid workers (i.e. the knowledge workers)
of the HFH affiliates. People produce the ever difficult yet vital ‘tacit knowledge’ which fuels
knowledge processes and ultimately organisational knowledge. This knowledge aspect comprised
cultural, strategic, and leadership questions. Furthermore, four of the six main research participants
(i.e. senior level staff) completed an AR process for KM tools adoption survey in appendix 20) to
reveal an average effectiveness of 4 (using a Likert scale from 1 to 5) regarding attaining people KM
objectives using the AR approach as seen in Table 26).

People
Product

1

Practices
2

1

Information Technology (IT)
Non-IT

1
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Average

Highly Effective

4

Process

Environment

Effective

Somewhat Effective

Of Little Effect

KM FOCAL AREAS

Not Effective

Table 26: Perceived effectiveness of AR in achieving participants’ KM objectives

4.00

1

2

1

2

1

3.00

1

3

3.75

1

4.00

1.75

1

2

2

1

1

4.00
3.00

Each affiliate’s action plan identified critical KM issues, strategies and KPIs used to measure
improvements in KMPs maturity. Knowledge sharing was identified as the primary issue requiring
improvement for both affiliates. In the case of the SU affiliate, attempt to solve this issue resulted by
implementing the web-based cloud server Huddle; which would store all organisational manuals,
policies, and any such documentation. Therefore, Huddle (considered an IT tool) was intended to
facilitate convenient accessibility and sharing of organisational knowledge amongst office and site
workers and volunteers. The FM accepted responsibility to monitor the uploading of organisational
knowledge to Huddle while also assuming responsibilities as the VM. Company reports, manuals,
forms, protocols, etc., presented in appendix 21, were uploaded to Huddle and whenever revisions
were made, the newest version was also uploaded. Table 27 summaries each affiliate’s people
issues, objectives, KPIs, adopted KM tools, and the improvements which have been achieved to
date. According to the SU affiliate’s FM, using Huddle has increased K-sharing (which required a
15% improvement) between 50-100%. However, the CM noticeably did not use Huddle to directly
upload organisational knowledge, but nevertheless indicated a personal achievement of KM
objectives between 25-50%. The researcher observed that the busy work schedule, on-site demand,
and limited technological competencies might have contributed to the non-use of Huddle.
The LU affiliate successfully implemented their established monthly knowledge sharing sessions
with 95-100% participation by workers and key volunteers. Although their non-financial document
was not implemented due to time barriers, the KM team indicated they achieved between 50-75%
of their overall KM objectives regarding the KM aspect of people.
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Opportunity for
onsite volunteers
to share their
experience and
information

- No regular weekly,
quarterly, or yearly
knowledge sharing
sessions or training
- Climate of openness &
trust exists amongst all
individuals
-All individuals take
responsibility for own
learning

VM

CM

Opportunity to
share schedules,
plans, material lists

New staff learning
curve a weakness

ED

FM

People Issues

Affiliates

SU – HFH At.4

LU-HFH 15

To schedule and endorse monthly KM
training sessions by knowledge
management committee (i.e.
ED,VM,CM)

Improve knowledge sharing of volunteer
and food committee manuals by 35%

Improve knowledge sharing of best
practices and lessons learned between
volunteer committee and staff and
decreasing learning curve by 20%

Facilitate access to volunteer and food
committee manuals by uploading them
on web server for easy sharing, updating
and printing.
All paid staff and key volunteers should:- Have 95% attendance in monthly
workshop KM training sessions given by
affiliate personnel/ virtual experts
through face-to-face meetings and edemos.
- Indicate commitment to accomplish
outlined org. deliverables in the nonfinancial document.

Ensure all committee members complete
‘lessons learned’ form throughout project
and submit it upon completion of build.

Utilise a web based server to upload
master copies of schedules, plans and
materials list.

Implement a web based cloud-server to
make available master copies of policies,
procedures, manuals, brochures etc.

Improve knowledge sharing between all
staff, board and committee chair
members by 15%
Improve the communication and
coordination of construction schedules,
plans, materials lists and other related
construction data

-

-

Table 27: AR collaborators’ ‘PEOPLE’ issues KM objectives and improvements
Adopted
Objectives
KPIs
tools

Huddle
Time Tracker Spreadsheet
e-Demos
Face-to-face meetings
e-demos
Non-Financial document
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- Monthly KM training and sharing
sessions were conducted with
workers and volunteers with 95100% attendance.
- Non-financial document was not
implemented
Perceived achievement of individual
KM objectives:
CM, ED, and CM (50-75%)
respectively

- Access to volunteer and food
committee manuals were uploaded
to Huddle
- VM believes that they achieved
25% of their KM objectives

CM has not directly uploaded
information to Huddle
Perceives achievement of individual
KM objectives (25-50%)

- Huddle used as cloud server
- Master copies of organisational
knowledge stored and retrieved
Huddle.
- Knowledge sharing perceived to be
improved between 50-100%

Perceives to have achieved
personal KM objectives by 75-100%

Improvements

6.2.2

Process

Process refers to the cycle of knowledge creation and collection; conversion and analysis,
dissemination and use, and storage and retrieval when needed. Table 28 summaries participants’
KM process objectives and improvements. The SU’s director focused on accessibility to
organisational knowledge which was facilitated through emails and Huddle and reported perceived
improvements in K-creation (75-100%) and K-retrieval (70-100%). The FM however focused on Ksharing and reported improvements in K-creation and analysis (0-25%); K-dissemination/use (2550%), and K-retrieval/storage (50-75%). Attempts by the researcher to identify information on
construction aspects uploaded directly by the CM to Huddle proved futile, yet, they reported having
improvements in K-creation (75-100%), K-conversion (50-75%), K-dissemination (50-75%), and Kretrieval (50-75%). Despite non-activity on Huddle by the CM, it is perhaps bias to suggest that
improvements indicated were not truly achieved. Nonetheless, the researcher acknowledges this as
a limitation to the conclusions drawn in aggregation.
The LU focused on knowledge creation, dissemination, and monitoring and showed the improvement
in both IT and non-IT (unlike the SU affiliate who only indicated improvements in IT). The most
significant improvements were in IT (K-retrieval – 71%) and non-IT (K-creation, conversion, and
retrieval – 43% each). Participants also confirmed an average of 4 out of 5 regarding the
effectiveness of using AR to achieve KM process objectives as shown in table 24 above.
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No formal process to
document/transfer best
practices for future use by
anyone*

Existing KM processes are
adapted to meet new
business needs

Tacit K gaps are not
systematically identified and
closed

VM

Implement monthly staff training
workshops on KM systems
sufficient to promote its regular
and ongoing utilization

Monitor compliance through
ongoing utilisation of a nonfinancial reporting document

Have all staff transfer at least 50%
of org docs to cloud server May
31st and 100% by the end of June
1st

Conduct introductory workshop
sessions to train all provincial level
staff to perform basic features of
NewOrg by May 30th

-

CM

-

Utilise a cloud-based server for all
construction documents

To authorise the daily
construction supervisor to
update materials lists and
schedules daily in real-time

One plan / material
list – for all to view.

FM

Approved revisions and new
policies communicated to staff
members through email
attachments on a bi-monthly basis
by BoDs
Ensure that appropriate staff
member(s) have updated and
uploaded the most recent
organisational manuals to the
cloud-server on a monthly basis

To ensure that all board and
staff members have access to
100% accurate up-to-date
organisational policies and
procedural manuals

Table 28: AR collaborators’ ‘PROCESS’ issues KM objectives and improvements
KPIs
Adopted tools
Objectives

To improve knowledge
management of all printed
organisational material by 100%

-

Process Issues

Sharing of all
manuals/ forms and
brochures.

ED

Affiliates

Huddle
Time Tracker Spreadsheet
e-Demos
Face-to-face meetings
e-demos
Non-Financial document

Workshop session conducted
IT tools
non-IT Tools
K-creation (43%)
(43%)
K-conversion (57%)
(43%)
K-dissemination (43%)
(28%)
K-retrieval (71%)
(43%)

Improvements
- Revised up-to-date manuals and
related organisational documents are
continuously being uploaded via
Huddle for accessibility.
- K-creation (75-100%) and K-retrieval
(70-100%)
- K-creation and analysis (0-25%)
- K-dissemination/use (25-50%)
- K-retrieval/storage (50-75%)
- Updated versions of manuals made
available on Huddle
CM has not directly uploaded information
to Huddle
K-creation (75-100%)
K-conversion (50-75%)
K-dissemination (50-75%)
K-retrieval (50-75%)
-

6.2.3

Product

Product for HFH CONVOs comprises all aspects project related data on the construction of habitat
homes. Project data could encompass knowledge on production, quantity, type, quality, function/use
and even safety information. Before departing the organisation, the VM in the SU affiliate recognised
the lack of an authorised individual to collate volunteer construction labour information and making
it accessible all committees. Thus, Huddle was used to store information such as the application
“book-a-shift” which is completed by volunteers and all necessary contact information is now
accessible remotely to all authorised committee members. All participants were required to indicate
the level of effectiveness the research aided in helping to improve the productivity, efficiency, and
budgeting relating to constructing homes and which KM tools best supported the process. Table 29
illustrates the results with productivity showing no progress and budgeting showing between 0-25%
improvements by as indicated by the ED, FM and CM. Although efficiency is regarded to have
improved between 0-25% for the ED and FM, the CM indicated between 50-75%.
While the LU agreed to accomplish their KM objectives as a group, both IT and non-IT tools were
utilised. Productivity and efficiency for construction improved by 71%, while budgeting only showed
progress by 28% using IT tools. On the contrary, productivity and budgeting was enhanced by 43%
and efficiency by 57% by using non-IT tools. Participants considered the AR process only somewhat
effective (3 out of 5) in helping them accomplish KM product objectives.
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Database of
volunteer information
cannot be altered by
others (risk of
information lost)

VM

NewOrg system potentially
not appropriately adaptable
to properly capture and
reflect work product

KM capacity exists to
facilitate collation to work
product

No collective
reporting/collation of
administrative
processes/practices affecting
construction by office
workers/volunteers

-

-

FM

CM

-

Product Issues

ED

Affiliates

Utilise a non-financial
reporting document which
collates key operational
statistics and performance
measures from each
department

To make available and
accessible volunteer
information to all volunteer
committee members via the
web server.

Monthly completion of a
digitally accessible nonfinancial document by all
staff and key volunteers
will be submitted to ED/
Board of Directors for
quality review at first staff
meeting following month
end

Authorised volunteer
coordinator to regularly
upload and update all
volunteer information for
each new build

Non-financial document has not been implemented
as yet
But other methods of collecting organisational data
are used (e.g. Google Docs and NewOrg)
IT Tools
non-IT Tools
Productivity (71%)
(43%)
Efficiency (71%)
(57%)
Budgeting (28%)
(43%)

- Volunteer information (e.g. contact info, application
forms, book-a-shift software, etc.) being stored on
Huddle for access and storage of information.
- Productivity, efficiency, and budgeting increased by
0-25%

Table 29: AR collaborators’ ‘PRODUCT’ issues KM objectives and improvements
KPIs
Adopted tools
Improvements
Objectives
Productivity (0%), Efficiency (0-25%), Budgeting (025%)
Productivity (0%), Efficiency (0-25%), Budgeting (025%)
Productivity (0%), Efficiency (50-75%), Budgeting (025%)
Huddle
Time Tracker Spreadsheet
e-Demos

Face-to-face meetings
e-demos
Non-Financial document

6.2.4

Practices

Practices encompass KM procedures, policies, and programs which promote KM. Five practices (KM
training, procedures, policies, lessons learned programs, and communities of practice) were
identified to determine the level of improvement using the adopted KM tools in each affiliate. Table
30 summaries these improvements beginning with both the SU affiliate’s director and FM reporting
between 0 -25% improvements in KM procedures regarding promoting engagement in KM initiatives
and procedures for storage of organisational knowledge. The CM required the book-a-shift volunteer
application data be accessible for related committees and thus its availability through Huddle
according to the CM resulted in improved effectiveness of KM training (0-25%), procedures (75100%), and CoPs (75-100%). The VM insisted that continuous recording of lessons learned
throughout the building cycle was difficult as only one person is charged with such task. However,
they did report having achieved between 25-50% improvements in identifying lessons learned.
Whether these lessons are being recorded and stored in another format is unknown to the
researcher, as a scan of the information on Huddle in Appendix 21 reveals categorical evidence of
documented organisational knowledge. KM policies (in the form of manuals) on the other hand are
being recorded which the VM indicated between 25-50% improvements using Huddle.
In the case of the LU affiliate, IT tools have showed effectiveness of 43% for KM policies, LLPs, and
CoPs, while participants indicated 71% for non-IT tools adopted (expect for CoPs which had 57%).
Participants also indicated KM training and procedures showed 57% improvement for both IT and
non-IT tools adopted. Only a 3.75 average (somewhat effective) in aiding participants’
accomplishment of KM practice objectives was recorded due to the AR process. Nevertheless,
appendix 22 shows the affiliate’s collated organisational documents using NewOrg and GoogleDocs.
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Updating and
backups are
centralized

Book-a-shift for
volunteers online for
construction
committee to view

FM

CM

Only one person may
enter data – difficult
VM
to keep up during
build periods
- Collection/documentation
of individuals’ knowledge
is not done
- Regular updating of
knowledge base not done
- Continuous updated of
individuals’ tacit/explicit
knowledge not done
- Having technology
infrastructure for KM

To encourage all staff
and board to engage
in KM initiatives.

Practice Issues

ED

Affiliates

SU – HFH At.4
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To ensure all staff & key volunteers save
100% of organizational documents to
Google Docs. by the end of each month

To decrease mistakes/errors by 15% by
ensuring that best practices are carried
forward and mistakes are not duplicated
with new committee

To ensure volunteers record expected
daily shift hours on builds for construction
committee’s monitoring

Department heads will confirm
compliance of organisational document
uploads at monthly staff meetings and
via utilisation of the non-financial
reporting document - First July staff
meeting

Provide each new committee with a
single hard and soft copy manual listing
lessons learned from previous builds

Utilise a web based server and online
booking program

Table 30: AR collaborators’ ‘PRACTICES’ issues KM objectives and improvements
Adopted
Objectives
KPIs
tools
Ensure all board members are trained
To improve productivity by 10% through
on accessing information on the server
the facilitation of information sharing
through written manuals and
between staff and board members
demonstrations (one-time session and
on ‘as-needed basis)
To have all staff members use and
Ensure that all staff members are
reference only authorised organisational
trained on accessing information on the
files which have been uploaded on the
server through written manuals and
web based server thereby improving
demonstrations
efficiency
Huddle
Time Tracker Spreadsheet
e-Demos

Improvements

- Training documents have
been made available online to
teach individuals how to use
Huddle.
- KM procedures 0-25%
- Volunteers book-a shift made
available online for easy
access and use
- KM training (0-25%)
- KM procedures (75-100%)
- KM CoPs (75-100%)
- KM procedures (0-25%)
- KM policies (25-50%)
- KM lessons learned (25-50%)
- KM CoPs (0-25%)

- KM procedures increased by
0-25%

IT Tools
non-IT Tools
KM Training (57%)
(57%)
KM Procedures (57%)
(57%)
KM Policies (43%)
(71%)
KM LLPs (43%)
(71%)
KM CoPs (43%)
(57%)

Face-to-face meetings
e-demos
Non-Financial document
NewOrg & GoogleDocs
Goo
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6.2.5

Environment

It is critical to consider how the environmental context promotes or hinders KM. Learning, trusting
and sharing, and legal issues are the main environmental concerns for participants of KM. The quality
of knowledge processes are directly affected by the work environmental (whether on site or in office).
Therefore, participants were asked to indicate how often (i.e. always, most times, seldom, rarely or
never) they contribute to learning and sharing construction, administrative and financial
organisational knowledge and for which knowledge processes. Although the SU affiliate did not
indicate any issues regarding environment as seen on table 31, table 30 nevertheless shows the
percentage of participants in each affiliate who were “always” given authority to contribute to
knowledge processes in managing construction, administrative and financial organisational
knowledge.
Table 31: General survey SU & LU respondents’ always given authority to contribute to knowledge processes

SU

K-retrieval/storage

LU

50%
25%

SU

Financial

Construction

Knowledge Processes

K-creation/collection
K-analysis/conversion
K-dissemination/use

Administrative

Knowledge Type

LU

50%
71%

25%

50%
75%
NB: (n=4 in SU) and (n=10 in LU)

86%

SU
25%

LU

71%

50%

It was observed in the SU affiliate that only the FM (25% of participants) was always responsible for
dissemination of all organisational knowledge and is perhaps due to their higher expertise in IT while
the rest of participants directly benefited by retrieving stored information. Emails were corroborated
as an effective IT (software) tool but specifically regarding management of construction and
administrative knowledge. Furthermore, though Microsoft office tools was initially ranked as the most
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used and efficient IT tool, post evaluation showed KM effectiveness of 25%, 50% and 25% for
construction, administrative, and financial knowledge respectively as seen in figure 17. Laptops and
telephones/smartphones however remained effective KM tools. Interestingly, databases had an
initial usage and effectiveness ranking of 4th and 1st respectively and though Huddle was adopted,
participants did not comment on its effectiveness. Whether the timeframe for adoption or the Huddle
application itself was inadequate is unknown. In addition, storytelling also initially ranked 1st for
effectiveness but participants failed to indicate any effective impact post adoption of Huddle. This
leads the researcher to suggest that the adoption of KM tools might directly interfere with the
utilisation of existing KM tools since participants’ learning curves are interrupted to familiarise with
new technologies. LLPs remained the same in terms of effectiveness but particularly regarding KM
of administrative KM, potentially indicating the importance of organisational practices/procedures in
enhancing KM.
100%

Telephones/ Smartphones
50%

Internet

50%
50%

50%

50%

Desktops 14%
75%

Laptops
Microsoft Office Tools

25%

Informal Networks
Reports/ Bulletins
Face-to-face Meetings

14%

75%

25%

100%

Email
LLPs

50%

100%

100%

75%

50%

14%
25%
75%

Construciton

50%

Administration

50%

Financial

Figure 17: Percentage of SU affiliate collaborators indicating most effective KM tools used
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The LU affiliate interestingly showed unanimous degree of those who were “always” authorised to
contribute to knowledge processes for the three organisational knowledge categories. Figure 18
illustrates those KM tools which are considered “highly effective” in aiding the LU affiliate participants’
construction, administrative, and financial organisational KM. Notice the 100% effectiveness of faceto-face meetings promoting administrative KM. This confirms some KM proponents’ belief that faceto-face meetings encourage the type of social interactions which promote tacit knowledge sharing.
Such interactions could potentially contribute to improving organisational KMPs maturity. However
CoPs had initially ranked 1st for usage and effectiveness for the affiliate, but post adoption failed to
validate such. The researcher believes this might perhaps be explained by the fact that the
organisation resorted to focusing only on its internal KM processes at the time of collaboration.

Multimedia Tools
Telephones/ Smartphones
Intranet

57%
71%
28%

Internet

57%

28%

71%

28% 28%
86%

14%
Desktops
28%14%
86%
Laptops
71%
Microsoft Office Tools
86%
Email
28%
Apprenticeships
28%

71%
86%

71%

86%

71%

71%

57%
86%

71%

LLPs 14%
Informal Networks 14%28% 28%
28%
Reports/ Bulletins
14%
14%
Knowledge Maps

28%14%

Workshops/ Seminars 14%
14%
14%
Storeytelling 14%
Face-to-face Meetings

71%

28%
Databases (servers/cloud computing options e.g.…
14%
14%

100%

71%

Construciton
Administration
Financial
Figure 18: Percentage of LU collaborators indicating most effective KM tools used
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Though workshops initially ranked 2nd and 3rd for usage and effectiveness respectively, only the CM,
FM and one office worker indicated some effectiveness. However, emails improved its initial usage
and effectiveness, perhaps attributed to the fact that people were privy to more information and/or
more organisational procedures instructing regular dissemination of organisational knowledge as
observed in table 32’s “improvements” column. Laptops and Microsoft Office tools are also confirmed
as effective KM tools, but interestingly multimedia tools improved from initially being almost the least
effective KM tools. For both affiliates however, the KM environment appeared to have the least effect
(1.75 out of 5) in helping participants achieve their KM objectives.

-

-

-

FM

-

-

-

CM

-

-

-

VM

-

-

-

To establish an
Executive or KM
committee which
actively promotes
the value of KM
amongst key
office, build site,
and restore staff
and volunteers

- Ensure compliance
with non-financial
document reporting:
100 % completion &
timely submission
- KM Committee
undertakes a timeline
review at month end to
assess progress. First
Assessment- May 29th
- Measure effectiveness
of KM participation via
staff/key volunteer
survey conducted 3
months into KM
integration using
survey monkey
- Ensure at least 90%
compliance with
Google doc sync by all
key workers/volunteers
July 31st

LU-HFH 15

Qualitative/
quantitative
knowledge is not
monitored by
office/site
workers/volunteers or
HFH Canada
Flexibility/ desire to
innovate and learn
drive the learning
process (innovations
evaluated
qualitatively)
Managing quantitative
org. knowledge is not
central to the org.
strategy
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Huddle
Time Tracker
Spreadsheet
e-Demos

ED

Face-to-face meetings
e-demos
Non-Financial document

SU – HFH At.4

Table 32: AR collaborators’ ‘ENVIRONMENT’ issues KM objectives and improvements
Environment
Adopted
Affiliates
Objectives
KPIs
Improvements
Issues
tools

- Senior
management
identified
themselves as
KM committee
and committed
to achieving KM
action plan
objectives
- Non-financial
doc not
implemented
- Compliance with
monthly uploads
of organisational
knowledge using
Google Docs &
NewOrg
conducted
through face-toface staff
meetings.
- 80% compliance
with Google Doc
sync achieved
by July 31st

6.2.6

KM Systems (IT and non-IT)

Only the FM in the SU affiliate identified objectives for KM systems as seen in table 33, specifically
that an affordable and user-friendly option for a server (database) be used. This was achieved by
collaborating with TechSoup who offered Huddle as an affordable option which proved to be userfriendly for all staff. Adoption of Huddle by six (6) employees began in April 2014 and the latest
recorded activity on Huddle dates to July 2014. The LU affiliate agreed that the process of utilising
Google Docs, NewOrg and its non-financial document were directly indicative of applying a KMS for
their KM initiatives and thus had no specific objectives other than committing to use such tools to
facilitate organisational KM practices. They did indicate however that it was uncertain whether the
use of such tools would bring their affiliate closer to achieving goals established by HFH Canada.
Collectively, participants agree that the adoption of IT tools using an AR approach was effective (4
out of 5).

-

-

-

VM

-

-

-

LU-HFH 15

KMS is not tightly integrated
with the business processes
Org. fosters development of
human-centered IT for use
by everyone

-

-

Unsure if technology brings
org. closer to organizational
goals of HFH Canada
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Huddle
Time Tracker Spreadsheet
e-Demos

CM

Face-to-face meetings
e-demos
Non-Financial document

SU – HFH At.4

Table 33: AR collaborators’ ‘TECHNOLOGY-IT’ issues KM objectives and improvements
KPIs
Adopted tools
Improvements
Affiliates
Technology Issues
Objectives
- Cost of server or
Affordable option
online server
obtained from
ED
subscription
TechSoup
- Lack of available
funding
To utilise an
Received affordable
Costly and
affordable, userSolicit IT
IT application
FM implementation will
friendly, and
tools from
(Huddle) and took
take staff time.
efficient web
Tec soup
one week to
server
implement

Once more, only the FM in the SU affiliate identified specific objectives regarding the use of non-IT
tools as expressed in table 34, but this concerned specifically the cost benefits of adopting KM tools.
The time tracker spreadsheet provided in appendix 23 was used to help illustrate cost savings pre
and post adoption of KM tools. Only the ED and FM completed the time-tracker spreadsheet, but the
FM indicated monetary savings of 59% upon adopting KM tools. Participants indicated that the time
tracker was tedious to complete and this perhaps contributed to the ED’s inadequate completion and
the CM’s non-adoption. Interestingly, affiliates agreed that non-IT tools were somewhat effective
(3.0) but not as effective when compared to IT tools (4.0).
Table 34: AR collaborators’ ‘TECHNOLOGY-NON-IT’ issues KM objectives and improvements
KPIs
KM tools
Improvements
Affiliates
Non-IT Issues
Objectives
To utilise a webserver and
eliminate the
cost/time
inefficiencies of
email/printing

Make available all
organisational
documents on a
cloud server for
efficient and
affordable access

FM

Email / paper
shuffle is costly
and inefficient

CM

-

-

-

VM

-

-

-

Supports using non-IT
tools for KM

-

-
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Huddle
Time Tracker Spreadsheet
e-Demos

-

Huddle used as cloud
server to collect and
share all
organisational
documents
Some cost savings
realised through
adoption of Huddle
-

Face-to-face meetings
e-demos
Non-Financial document

LU-HFH 15
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ED

-

6.3

KM Tools impact on KMPs maturity

Preceding AR adoption of KM tools, an assessment of KMPs maturity was conducted to provide a
baseline for comparison. The modified G-KMMM described in CHAPTER 2 was again used to detect
any changes in maturity for people, process, environment, and technology areas. Tables 35 and 36
show a comparison of pre and post KMPs maturity of the LU and SU affiliates respectively.
Table 15: KM tools adoption impact on KMPs maturity in LU HFH affiliate
General
LU-general
LU-pre
LU-sen-post
LU-post

People
3.0
3.4
3.5
4.6
4.2

Process
2.7
2.8
3.0
4.2
4.0

Environment
3.1
3.3
2.4
4.0
3.8

Technology
3.2
3.9
2.6
4.5
4.5

Total
3.0
3.4
2.9
4.3
4.3

In the case of the LU affiliate’s maturity, table 35 shows a comparison based on responses by the
KM committee (LU-sen-post) with that of workers/volunteers (LU-post) who also utilised KM tools
during collaboration. When considering only the KM committee responses, one notices an increase
in all four KM areas with the most significant being observed in technology which went from level 2
to 4. Level 2 indicates that “knowledge is recognised as significant and there is commitment for KM,
but no one knows how to formally achieve it”. Initially research collaboration with participants
confirmed such maturity, however level 4 maturity stipulates that KM is a critical aspect of
organisational strategy and supported by KM technology (IT tools) where knowledge flows are
integrated with workflows through standards and practices. This maturity level reflected the affiliate’s
adoption of KM tools which they sought to integrate with organisational practices. Likewise, people
and process advanced from having defined maturity to being managed, whereas environment
improved from a level of awareness to a defined level of ensuring a basic infrastructure for KM exists
to a promote strategy. On the contrary, considering responses from all KM tools users in LU (i.e.
both senior and junior level workers/volunteers) reveals a slight difference (i.e. lower) in people,
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process and environment, though overall KMPs maturity and technology showed similar (i.e. 4.3)
results. The researcher finds this interesting and postulates that such results may imply differing
attitudes of agreement regarding KM maturity between senior and junior level workers. It illustrates
that disparities in KM maturity can exist among individuals with varying degrees of authority within
the same organisation.
The SU affiliate also advanced one level (from level 3 to 4) in people, technology and overall KMPs
maturity as illustrated in table 36. However, it decreased in process and environment which may be
explained by the fact that this was the participants’ first exposure to formal KM and therefore required
a learning curve adjustment.
Table 16: KM tools adoption impact on KMPs maturity in SU HFH affiliate
People
Process
Environment
Technology
Total
General
3.0
2.7
3.1
3.2
3.0
SU-general
3.0
2.7
3.2
3.3
3.1
SU-pre
3.4
4.1
3.9
3.7
3.8
SU-post
4.3
3.3
3.7
4.7
4.0

Although the SU affiliate improved in people and technology, there was a decline in environment.
The author postulates that this decline may be influenced by the IT competencies of the affiliate’s
participants and the fact that KM may not have been at the forefront of priorities compared to the LU
affiliate. Furthermore, the researcher believes that a smaller increase in overall KMPs maturity
(compared to the LU affiliate) from 3.8 to 4.0 could be attributed to the affiliate’s size, capacity for
KM, and IT infrastructure. Unfortunately, the number of respondents for the general survey did not
produce a representative sample in neither the LU nor SU affiliate categories to explore such a
hypothesis. Additionally, only the same senior level staff adopted KM tools and completed the post
evaluation survey hindering any differences to be observed if compared to junior level staff.
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6.4

Chapter Summary

The researcher delved into exploring whether the adoption of both IT and non-IT KM tools in HFH
affiliates would impact overall KMPs maturity. Some interesting discoveries were observed such as:
i.

The decision by research participants to adopt IT tools more so than non-IT techniques
regardless of affiliates’ size;

ii.

The difference in perception of KMPs maturity between senior and junior level workers in
the LU affiliate;

iii.

The resultant lower maturity of process and environment for both the LU and SU affiliates
post adoption of KM tools;

iv.

The different approaches by both affiliates for creation of their KM action plan, with the SU
affiliate choosing an individualistic approach and the LU opting for a collective senior level
strategy;

v.

The unanimous agreement of participants in the LU affiliate regarding the effectiveness of
adopted KM tools in auditing knowledge processes for construction, administrative and
financial KM;

vi.

While both affiliates adopted databases, its effectiveness varied depending on the type of
organisational knowledge being managed. For instance, construction knowledge recorded
28% and 75%, administrative knowledge 14% and 0%, and financial knowledge 14% and
0% LU and SU affiliates respectively;

vii.

The KM tools having 50% or more effectiveness for both affiliates regarding construction,
administrative, and financial organisational KM were emails, laptops, internet,
telephones/smartphones and face-to-face meetings (except for construction KM in SU);

viii.

Only the SU affiliate recorded having 50% effectiveness of LLPs in aiding administrative KM
during adoption of KM tools; and

ix.

Neither the SU nor LU affiliate indicated any usage and effectiveness of CoPs during
adoption of KM tools, thus contradicting initial survey results of CoPs being the most utilised
and efficient KM tool for LU and perceived most important for SU.
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7
7.1

CONCLUSIONS & DISCUSSION
Lessons Learned

This final chapter presents OBJECTIVE 5 which specifies lessons learned throughout the AR
process and inspires an informed ‘how-to’ guide for KM in Canadian HFH CONVOs. The AR
methodology helped explore the impact of KM tools adoption on KMPs maturity through collaboration
with participants in two Canadian HFH affiliates. Further, the action plan template (objective two)
helped participants develop their strategies for KM tools adoption. Table 37 illustrates the
effectiveness of the research’s tools and techniques (calculated using a Likert scale from 1 to 5) as
perceived by participants.

4.00

Action Plan Template

4

4.00

3

3.75

AR Post Evaluation Survey

1

Face-to-face Meetings

2

2

Average
3.25

4

Highly Effective

Effective
1

AR Survey Summary Report

Of Little Effect

3

SWOT Analysis

AR Tools and Techniques

Not Effective

Somewhat Effective

Table 37: AR collaborators’ perceived effectiveness of research tools and techniques

4.50

Virtual Meetings
3
1
4.25
Average: 5 (strongly agree); 4 (agree); 3 (neutral); 2 (disagree); and 1 (strongly disagree)

Face-to-face meetings were identified as most effective technique followed by virtual meetings, the
SWOT analysis, and the action plan template respectively. However, participants indicated that the
AR summary report was the least effective. The researcher asserts that the AR report might have
either included too much KM terminology or survey results which were unfamiliar for participants.
One participant commented that:
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“…the team struggled to link concepts to daily KM issues and actionable take-aways we
were looking for initially. Struggled with high level concepts versus looking for ‘on the
ground’ tools to complement the KM improvements currently being implemented…”
A potential explanation for the difficulty in comprehension of KM issues can be explained using the
most commonly used readability scale as described by Flesch (2016) which determines the ease
and level of readability of texts. Kincaid suggest the usefulness of readability scales (McClure, 1987)
and a post evaluation of research documents and reports disseminated to AR participants suggests
a very difficult level of comprehension and a comparable grade level with that of a college graduate.
Consequently, the researcher admits that foresight in using such evaluation tools might have resulted
in different perceptions of the collaboration process and future amendments would be made. Another
participant commented that the problem diagnosing phase was,
“…initially prescriptive, however, meetings with project lead/KM team eventually worked
through tools, definitions, and techniques to arrive at consensus…”
This confirms the need for closer collaboration between researcher and participants to clarify
research objectives, methods, and other important aspects. Additionally, the researcher asserts that
perhaps being completely embedded as conventional AR stipulates (i.e. physically being in the
organisation and working with participants) would have enhanced the collaboration process and
perhaps even produced different results. The post evaluation survey was also identified as the
second least effective tool and may be due to participants’ preoccupation with their construction
season which hindered focus on giving feedback. On the contrary, some also complained that the
timeframe for the entire AR collaboration was too short. Table 38 shows participants perception
regarding the effectiveness of each AR phase for collaboration timeframe, tools and techniques and
their contribution to identifying, and accomplishing KM tools adoption and objectives.
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Table 38: AR collaborators’ ‘perceived effectiveness of each AR phase

Specifying Learning

2.75

Evaluating

3.25

Action Taking

4.00

Collaboration Timeframe

4.00

3.75

3.75

3.50

3.50

Collaboration Tools and Techniques

3.75

3.75

4.00

3.25

3.25

Contribution to KM Tools Identification

3.50

3.00

3.25

3.00

2.75

Contribution to KM Objectives

3.50

3.75

4.00

3.75

3.00

AR Phases

AR Aspects

3.75

Action Planning

3.75

Problem Diagnosing

Overall Average out of 5

Averages: 5 (highly effective); 4 (effective); 3 (somewhat effective); 2 (of little effect); 1 (not effective)

Evidently, the action taking phase proved the most effective overall phase particularly for
collaboration tools and techniques (e.g. virtual meetings and SWOT analysis report) and the
accomplishment of KM objectives. On the other hand, evaluating and specifying learning scored on
average 3.25 and 2.75 out of 5 respectively. The researcher suspects that this low score is attributed
to the on-going learning curve of KM tools adoption in each affiliate and the fact that the researcher
has not yet fully revealed the results of the AR research. Table 39 is a summary of the researcher’s
lessons learned about the AR process.
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AR Advantages

Table 39: Lessons learned about AR process
Research Experience
AR Disadvantages

Creates a natural
environment where
participants are
encouraged to produce
qualitative data based
on their perceptions

Participants did produce
mostly qualitative data based
in individual and organisational
KM needs

Not intended to
develop consensus or
decide on a course of
action

Uses pre-determined
open-ended questions

Researcher develop closedended questionnaires with
room for comments

Group participants may
have varying energy
levels and may be too
familiar with each other

Researcher delves into
understanding
unexpected issues
compared to rigidly
structured questioning

Researcher invested more
time to discover KM practices
in HFH CONVOs since no
existing research provided
such exploration

More data to analyse

Can supplement
qualitative data
collection

A lot of qualitative data was
generated during the research

Requires carefully
skilled interviewers

Research Experience
The action plan provided a
strategy to tackle KM, and
one affiliate approached it
as a team rather than
individuals. Therefore some
consensus was achieved
and the plan also served to
give accountability to
participants.
The ED and the CM in the
LU and SU affiliates
respectively were absent
for most meetings as their
busy schedules interfered
with participation
Data collection and analysis
did increase
Skilful interpretation of
research topic jargon is key
to helping participants
quickly grasp concepts
Virtual applications
facilitated meetings,
however participants
preferred to assemble in
their head office which
became problematic during
harsh winter conditions.

Although face-to-face
interactions helped provide
legitimacy of research
objectives and methods, the
Groups are difficult to
High face validity
lack of extensive ‘on-theassemble
ground’ observation may have
limited the reliability of
participant’s responses to
surveys.
Use of virtual meetings and
Cost effective
adoption of affordable KM
tools did reduce costs
An environment
GoToMeeting and skype
Participants direct application
conducive to
were two effective tools in
Provides quick results
of KM tools illustrated
conversation is
aiding conversation during
immediate impact on practices
required
virtual meetings
Sample size increased in the
Can increase sample
LU affiliate as
size in qualitative
workers/volunteers applied KM
studies
tools
The researcher has several duties including moderating, listening, observing and analysing using an inductive
process to derive an understanding rather than hypothesis testing
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7.1.1

Collaboration Challenges with CONVOs

A number of notable lessons were learnt regarding collaboration with CONVOs, in this case
Canadian HFH affiliates. Most notable was the initial hesitation of affiliates to participate in the survey
due to perceptions of the results being used as potential performance assessments on individual
affiliates’ practices. This is understandable considering the initial notification of the research project
from HFHC’s national head office which establishes the guidelines and policies for practice of
nationwide affiliates. Furthermore, HFH affiliates receive a small percentage of their operational
budgets from HFHC and perhaps any indication of inadequate practices might render closer scrutiny.
Nevertheless, despite multiple assurances of participants’ anonymity, some affiliates refused to
participate. Although the decision to use the national office’s status to add legitimacy to the survey,
it perhaps jeopardised data collection and collaboration with affiliates.
The AR collaboration process itself posed particular problems as well considering traditional methods
focus on complete immersion within organisations. Though the researcher possessed prior working
knowledge and volunteer experience with HFH affiliates and understands their unique
circumstances, remote AR collaboration is unorthodox. This decision, though influenced primarily by
limited research funds, often resulted in ambiguity of affiliate’s KM objectives and action plans.
Consequently, the unconventional remoteness of AR collaboration, readability issues of texts, and
work schedules of affiliates’ participants proved challenging for both researcher and participants.
Foresight would suggest future research on KM in CONVOs consider the interdependences of firms
where funding and regulations are concerned and how this may compromise participation or worse
impact investigations.
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7.2

Recommendations

PRODUCT

Having specific KM objectives for these will better guide the
development and implementation of practices and processes to
improve construction productivity.

ED should take a more proactive role in
encouraging and enforcing senior staff to
continuously commit to adopted KM initiatives.
All individuals responsible for KM should take
advantage of existing as well as new IT and
non-IT techniques to foster KM
More training to familiarise individuals with KM
practices

A knowledge officer or promoter (such as the ED) can influence
the level or commitment to KM practices and serve as an
example to the entire organisation
Optimising existing practices and learning new methods of
improving management of individual and organisational
knowledge
Improved individual skills which will benefit the organisation as
a whole

Realise that introduction of new KM initiatives
can be associated with a learning curve.
Therefore, efforts to familiarise/ train everyone
involved pre adoption of any solutions is key to
ensuring success.

Pre-emptive efforts to train/ prepare for KM will better equip
individuals to understand key requirements and potential
outcomes and how their actions or lack thereof will impact such
outcomes.

Invest in innovative or unconventional IT
hardware/ software which is affordable and
user-friendly based on human resource
capacity and competencies

Updated IT applications/ hardware can reduce maintenance
costs, space requirements, and create opportunities for the
implementation of suitable KM initiatives.

KM SYSTEMS

Senior staff should develop clear and
quantifiable ‘product’ objectives

PRACTICES

Table 40: Recommendations for SU affiliate collaborators
Recommendations
Potential Impacts
CM should develop a regular habit of
Personal commitment to KM objectives serves to influence
documenting information using IT tools
overall organisational KM objectives but non-compliance
identified for application in the KM action plan
compromises improvement
ED should take on a more proactive role of
A KM culture can be created when upper management
monitoring, applying, and encouraging workers
illustrates commitment to KM initiatives
to commit to KM initiatives
IT training to improve individual capabilities
Individual technical competencies can serve to ensure a level
should be a priority for the affiliate
of organisational competency
More organisational and individual tacit and explicit knowledge
More K-conversion should be done by the ED
documentation for storage and retrieval purposes.
More K-creation, dissemination and retrieval by More documented organisational financial information available
the FM
and accessible to other key staff.
Opportunities to improve knowledge processes and
More commitment to KM initiatives
organisational learning

ENVIRONMENT

PROCESS

PEOPLE

Tables 40 and 41 present specific recommendations for the SU and LU affiliates respectively.

IT skills training should be regular practice
Commitment to the adoption of both IT and
non-IT tools
An in-depth cost-benefit analysis of the
adoption of KM tools should be applied to
determine their effectiveness

Having staff/ volunteers with a level of IT competence relevant
to the types of IT requirements will reduce learning curve
issues, improve personal skills, and improve overall efficacy.
Adoption of IT tools throughout the build cycle can help identify
weakness or appropriateness based on individual and
organisational capacities.
Having quantitative results of the impact of KM tools adoption
can motivate senior management to invest or neglect their use
altogether.
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PEOPLE
PROCESS
PRODUCT
PRACTICES
ENVIRONMENT

Table 41: Recommendations for LU affiliate collaborators
LU - Recommendations
Potential Impacts
ED should take on a more proactive role of monitoring,
Having the highest level of management practice what
applying, and encouraging workers to commit to KM
they expect to see not only illustrates commitment but
initiatives and set the example themselves.
integrity and encourages others to follow the lead.
Key staff and volunteer workers engaged in KM should
Continued use throughout project cycle will help to
continue to use adopted KM tools to identify areas for
identify weaknesses and strengths of KM tools used
further improvement
The sharing of new knowledge inter and intraMore K-creation and dissemination using IT KM tools
organisation is crucial to organisational learning which
should be pursued
can potentially improve existing practices
A learning culture can be developed through the
More K-creation; K-conversion; K-dissemination and Kadoption on non-IT KM tools and essentially enable
retrieval using non-IT tools
trust building amongst workers and volunteers
Best practices which are formally documented will be
More formal processes to document/ transfer best
available for future workers to avoid reinventing the
practices should be developed and implemented
wheel and to influence future decisions regarding KM
The organisation’s non-financial document which was
Budgeting exercises related to the organisation’s
identified for adoption during the AR collaboration was
product(s) should be improved by the use of appropriate not implemented. This tool should be developed and
IT KM tools.
used and its impact should be monitored to identify its
benefit(s) to the organisation’s budgeting exercises.
In the absence of the non-financial document’s
Productivity and budgeting related to the organisation’s
adoption, perhaps more interactive face-to-face
product should be improved by the adoption of
collaboration is required to supplement productivity
appropriate non-IT KM tools
and budgeting work.
Since the non-financial document was developed by
The non-financial document mentioned should be
the affiliate, its potential application to similar affiliates
developed and implemented as a KM tool
can be tested to determine its applicability.
Exploring other IT tools for KM can not only diversify
More appropriate IT KM tools should be explored to
the technical skills of workers, but also improve the
improve KM policies, LLPs, and CoPs.
organisation’s capacity to manage its knowledge
KM training, procedures, and CoPs should be improved
Continuous improvement
through the use of non-IT KM tools
Improve staff’s compliance of syncing organisation
documents with Google Docs either through consistent
training and monitoring exercises.
Continue to monitor the effectiveness of staff’s
participation in KM initiatives

KM SYSTEMS

Ensure that KMS is tightly integrated with the business
processes of the organisation
Organisation should foster development of humancentered IT for use by everyone
Monitor whether technology use brings affiliate closer to
organizational goals of HFH Canada through the
identification of similar technologies utilised by HFHC
and if these aided accomplishment of predetermined
results.
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Accomplishment to KM objectives within specified
timeframes and improved KM competencies of staff.
Issues identified throughout the process of staff’s
compliance with KM initiatives can be rectified to
improve the process and develop better KM practices
A KMS which is aligned with the organisation’s
services, products, and capacity can encourage
adoption and impact efficacy.
User-friendly IT tools have the potential to appeal to
everyone in the organisation and thus promote its
continued use.
The adoption or identification of similar technologies
can help to identify its appropriateness based on the
affiliate’s capacity and competencies.

7.3

An Informed Guide for KM in HFH CONVOs

This research sets a precedent for KM practices exploration in CONVOs. Using Canadian HFH
affiliates as research participants and the application of AR principles; insight into KM types, tools,
techniques and their impact on KMPs maturity has been provided to encourage future academic
research and influence industry practice. A number of lessons learned throughout the research serve
to guide CONVO KM managers; the key lessons being:i.

Considering KM advantageous to improving KMPs, reducing expenses, improving overall
efficiency in terms of knowledge communication, creation, storage and retrieval and as a
means to ensure organisational continuity by reducing knowledge loss.

ii.

Understanding that KM in the construction industry should consider the project cycle (i.e.
pre, during and post project). As each project phase is encountered, the requirement for KM
either decreases or increases which in-turn necessitates modification of KM practices and
tools. Although this research intended to collaborate with participants throughout the project
cycle, their schedules were affected by the uncertain availability of human, financial, and
material resources. Hence, collaboration was conducted only pre and during project phases,
with the process being largely time consuming for participants once construction began.

iii.

Identifying the key inputs and timeframe in the construction process and their potential
challenges will help identify potential threats to KM initiatives.

iv.

Managers also need to be cognizant of knowledge processes (i.e. knowledge creation,
conversion, dissemination, and retrieval) and knowledge types (i.e. explicit/tacit –
construction/ administrative) to better understand which aspect requires management. In
addition, identifying the knowledge sources (i.e. people – workers/volunteers) is critical to
managing where knowledge is created and who has it (expertise/skills, etc.).
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v.

A key contributor to KM is the utilisation of KM tools (i.e. information technology (IT) or nonIT) which either resemble KM systems (e.g. databases or document management
applications) or KM practices (e.g. lesson learned programs, brainstorming sessions, etc.).
This research highlighted that CONVOs such as many other construction organisations,
already utilise KM tools although maybe not as sophisticated. Nevertheless, the type of KM
tools adopted largely depends on the size, financial capacity, staff competencies, and
particular KM requirements of CONVOs.

vi.

Therefore, the KMPs maturity of CONVOs should be assessed before KM initiatives can be
strategized and implemented. The modified G-KMMM used by the researcher was a first
step in attempting to measure KM maturity in Canadian HFH affiliates and future researchers
should build upon its application with other CONVOs to improve the aspects it focuses on
(i.e. people, process, technology, and environment).

vii.

Another critical aspect knowledge managers should consider is an implementation strategy
for KM initiatives. AR was chosen for this research since it is a continuous method of problem
identification, solution testing and revising. The process itself provides immediate results as
solutions are explored to resolve practical problems. Further, as initiatives are fulfilled, it is
imperative that lessons learned from the process are documented to direct future KM efforts.

viii.

Equally important is getting everyone on-board for KM. In one organisation, the researcher
discovered that senior and junior level employees had different opinions on the maturity of
certain KM aspects. Since senior management are the likely proponents to initiate KM
initiatives, they need to be aware of employees’ perceptions of KM in order to assure buy-in
and guarantee objectives are accomplished. Likewise, junior staff can very well instigate KM
projects and therefore require encouragement and support from senior management.
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Although incentives were not offered to research participants, whether they would impact
success of KM initiatives in CONVOs remains to be verified.
Based on research outcomes, an informed how-to guide for KM in HFH CONVOs is presented in
Appendix 24 providing affiliates with a methodological guideline for the implementation of a KM
strategy. The guide is meant to help knowledge managers consider how KM can be assessed to
identify gaps and how to create a KM action plan to improve or rectify KM problems. The how-to
guide was forwarded to HFHC affiliates for scrutiny through a survey as presented in appendix 25.
Unfortunately, the timing proved inconvenient for affiliates given it was in the midst of their building
season and annual national general conference. However, efforts were made to secure at least
completion from each of the four categories of HFHC affiliates.
Hence, four affiliates completed the survey on the guide’s content and ease of comprehension using
a Likert scale of 5= strongly agree, 4=agree, 3=neutral, 2=disagree, and 1=strongly disagree. Results
illustrated in figure 19 indicate the guide’s definitions are relatively easy to understand, however, the
diagrammatic

illustrations

were

somewhat

problematic

to

comprehend.

Agreement with the following questions:The KMPs maturity table is
easy to understand

3.25

Templates or Tables are
easy to follow/ understand

3.25

Diagrams are clear and easy
to follow/understand

2.75

Definitions in the GUIDE are
easy to understand

3.50
1

2

3

4

5

Figure 19: HFHC affiliates’ agreement of the KM CONVO how-to guide’s content and ease of comprehension

Affiliates also indicated whether they would apply the how-to-guide for KM and figure 20 highlights
their level of confidence (5=extremely confident, 4=very confident, 3=somewhat confident, 2=not
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confident at all, 1=unsure) in doing so. Respondents appear to be somewhat confident with step 2
of the guide (i.e. the SWOT analysis of KM in the organisation), but not confident at all with steps 1
(i.e. assessing the state of current KMPs), step 3 (i.e. assessing current KMPs maturity), step 4 (i.e.
determining their KM tools SWOTs), and step 5 (i.e. documenting and planning a KM strategy). The
researcher asserts that perhaps adding audio instructions, presenting the guide in person, and/or
improving the readability might have had a better impact on respondents’ capacity to understand the
guide. Notwithstanding, given the opportunity to have more affiliates scrutinise the guide would also
incite future revision and clearer compilation.

Confidence utilising the CONVO KM "how-to-guide" to improve KMPs:STEP 5

2.75

STEP 4

2.75

STEP 3

2.50

STEP 2

3.00

STEP 1

2.75

Confidence in understanding the explanation of the…

2.50

0

1

2

3

4

5

Figure 20: Confidence of HFHC affiliates in utilising the CONVO KM how-to-guide

Further inquiry into the applicability of the CONVO KM guide to Canadian HFH affiliates resulted in
soliciting comments from the national director of safety and build programs Mr. Terry Petkau. Upon
completion of the CONVO guide’s survey, a telephone interview was convened to ascertain deeper
insight and explanation for responses. The director noted that definitions in the guide were adequate
and aided their understanding of key KM terms. Furthermore, the CONVO framework and the KMP
maturity tables were somewhat complex to completely comprehend. However, mention was made
that had an audio or video supplement to the guide been provided, perhaps this could greatly improve
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its clarity and potential adoption. Mr. Petkau further commented that within HFHC, a recently
contracted project management professional working to improve documentation of organisational
practices and information (e.g. minimum standards) and their direct supervisor (i.e. the chief
operations officer) would benefit from using the how-to guide. In addition, the director suggested that
the four larger Canadian HFH affiliates; in addition to other affiliates consisting of workers and
volunteers with some KM know-how and not necessarily involved in construction aspects, would also
benefit from using the guide.
7.4

Conclusions

Knowledge management (KM) is described as “involving any systematic activity related to the
capture and sharing of knowledge by the organisation” (Earl, 2003). Knowledge management
continues to gain momentum in the construction industry as an advantageous strategy towards
improving organisational practices. In recent decades, KM research has focused on KM approaches
(i.e. planning, policy, evaluation and strategy); KM practices maturity modelling; KM processes; and
even KM systems. However, literature is abound with KM research on for-profit construction
organisations but few researchers have explored the topic in construction non-profit volunteer
organisations (CONVOs). Thousands of CONVOs operate throughout the globe and function much
as their for-profit counterparts with the exception of large volumes of volunteer labour and limited
resources. Notwithstanding, depending on an organisation’s KM approach (whether human or
technology centric); needs; and financial, physical and human capacities; the types and complexity
of KM tools utilised or adopted varies. These tools encompass both information technology, such as
hardware (e.g. laptops) and software (e.g. document management applications such as Microsoft
Office Project®) and non-IT techniques (e.g. lesson learned meetings). In addition, the perception of
knowledge and its manageability may perhaps influence the choice of KM tools adopted.
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Accordingly, this research explored whether Canadian Habitat for Humanity (HFH) CONVOs’
concurrent application of IT tools and non-IT techniques for KM can enhance KMPs maturity in
Canadian HFH CONVOs. The use of AR as a methodological approach served to streamline the
research phases of problem diagnosing, action planning, action taking, evaluating, and specifying
learning. While learning is a continuous phase both for the researcher and participants, the following
paragraphs explain the four main research contributions:Problem diagnosing
(i) Firstly, objective one entailed a literature content analysis to identify gaps, the state of KM
research in the non-profit construction sector, identification of key KM focus areas. The result
was the development of a framework for KM in CONVOs in the form of a schematic fashioned
using Fayek et al’s. 2008 construction assessment model; Deming’s TQM principles; knowledge
processes (i.e. creation-collection, conversion-analysis, transfer-use, and retrieval-storage) and
a project life cycle approach. Six focal knowledge areas are identified including: people (i.e. both
workers and volunteers) as inputs; product; KM environment conditions (e.g. leadership); KM
practices (e.g. LLPs); KM systems (i.e. IT tools and non-IT techniques), and KM processes. In
addition, a modified general knowledge management maturity model (G-KMMM) was
developed and used as a measurement tool for the framework to assess KMPs maturity.
(ii) The CONVO framework aided the structuring of a KMPs questionnaire to pilot test with 4
Atlantic Canadian affiliates which determined that 90% of respondents agree both tacit and
explicit knowledge are important, yet only 16% had a dedicated knowledge manager. Based on
a correlation analysis of the knowledge areas from this pilot survey group, the highest correlation
between KM maturity areas is between process and environment (r = 0.8) and process and
technology (r = 0.7). This suggested that the organisation’s environmental structure is crucial to
influencing the process of KM procedures and practices. The second noticeable correlation is
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observed between environment and technology (r = 0.6) which leads one to postulate that the
adoption of technology is directly related to organisational capacity
(iii) Subsequently, an online KMPs questionnaire survey was developed and administered to 65
Canadian HFH CONVOs to investigate: (i) perceptions of KM; (ii) usage and effectiveness
of KM tools; and (iii) current KMP maturity. Forty-three percent of affiliates responded
(majority of responders being EDs) to the three-part self-administered online KMPs survey.
While operational manuals exist, general survey respondents insisted their accuracy and
relevancy required improvement. This is particularly critical considering that less than 1/3 of
respondents admitted to being familiar with all construction aspects throughout the project cycle.
This lack of knowledge might perhaps be alleviated if accurate construction manuals existed.
Fifty-two percent agreed that both IT and non-IT KM tools could facilitate KM and the type and
data collected and documented throughout project phases is inconsistent and further
compounds the issue of developing accurate operational manuals. Interestingly, only 68% of
respondents collaborate with for-profit organisations during the construction phase compared to
only 10% with that of fellow HFH affiliates. This fact may present an opportunity for CONVOs to
perhaps leverage the techniques or best practices for KM used by for-profit construction
companies. Out of 19 specific KM tools, databases were ranked as the 6th most used and
effective tool among survey respondents. Collectively, the average KMPs maturity of the 28
Canadian HFH affiliate respondents from the general survey was level 3 or “defined” with
maturities of technology (3.2), environment (3.1), people (3.0), and process (2.7) respectively.
Action Planning and Taking and Evaluation
(iv) An action research (AR) approach was used to collaborate with a large and small Canadian
HFH affiliate (neither having a KM manager) to identify their perceived KM problem(s) and
adopt KM tools to remedy issues. The collaboration facilitated the acquisition of deeper insights
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into the reasoning and approaches taken by participants to initiate or improve their current KM
practices. In both affiliates, databases were ranked for usage and effectiveness as 4 th and 1st
respectively for the SU affiliate and 10th and 3rd respectively for the LU affiliate. However, the SU
affiliate indicated that no central database was available to remotely access information, rather
all organisational knowledge was stored on individual desktop computers. Thus, their solution
was to implement and utilise a cloud server application called Huddle to act as a database for
storing and retrieving explicit knowledge. The LU affiliate on the contrary insisted their current
practices of documenting organisational knowledge was inadequate and therefore adopted the
cloud-based data management applications NewOrg and Google Docs to facilitate timely
documentation and access to organisational knowledge. Both affiliates supplemented their IT
tools adoption with non-IT techniques such as face-to-face meetings, training workshops, and
reporting protocols. The research approach demonstrated the impact(s) on KMPs maturity
resulting from concurrent adoption of both IT tools and non-IT techniques.
In addition, while the general survey respondents ranked Microsoft Office tools 1st for usage, it was
1st for both usage and effectiveness in the SU affiliate but 10 th and 3rd in the LU affiliate. Further,
face-to-face meetings ranked 2nd and 1st respectively for usage and effectiveness among the general
survey respondents, but 7th and 1st in the SU and 2nd and 3rd in the LU affiliates. A potential reason
for face-to-face meetings effectiveness may be the perception that information is better
communicated during social interaction and face-to-face-contact. In the LU affiliate, the least and
most mature knowledge areas prior to KM tools adoption were environment (2.4) and people (3.5).
Although maturity levels improved in all four aspects post KM tools adoption, the least mature was
environment (from 2.4 to 3.8) and the most mature was technology from (2.6 to 4.5). However in the
SU affiliate, the least and most mature pre tools adoption were people (3.4) and process (4.1)
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respectively. Similar to the LU affiliate, though overall maturity increased (3.8 to 4); the least and
most mature aspects were process (4.1 to 3.3) and technology (3.7 to 4.7). In the case of these two
affiliates, similar relationships are observed in the same knowledge areas much such as the pilot
and general survey. However, while similar relationships were observed for the SU affiliate between
people and technology, there was a decline in environment. Notably, while technology appeared to
always improve maturity, the people aspect in particular always suffered some measure of decline
in maturity regardless of the organisation’s size. While the environmental circumstances improved
and may foster interaction and knowledge processes among people in the LU affiliate, in the SU
affiliate, there is some threat to focusing purely on technology approach to KM.
Notwithstanding, despite initial attempts to collaborate with one of each HFH classification (i.e. LU,
MU, SU, and RR) which was jeopardised due to affiliates’ busy schedules; the researcher recognises
the limitations of drawing generalised conclusions for all Canadian HFH CONVOs based on findings.
On the other hand, the application of AR as a methodology in the CEM industry, specifically in the
case of this research scope was at times tedious given the physical separation from participants.
Regardless, the approach did provide a useful phased approach to guide the process from problem
diagnosing through specifying lessons learned. Hence, a final deliverable of the research
encompassed the compilation of an informed how-to KM guide for Canadian HFH affiliates. This
guide was forwarded to all affiliates with the assistance of HFH Canada`s Director of Safety and
Building Program for comments on its potential for adoption and suggestions for improvements.
Scrutiny of the guide was achieved only from four affiliates and the director himself.
7.4.1


Contributions to Literature
Additional research on KM – The majority of previous KM research has focused on the forprofit construction sector. However, limited research on KM in CONVOs was found between
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1981 and 2015. This research therefore supplements existing literature and provides a
precedent to stimulate further inquiry on KMPs in CONVOs.


The CONVO KM framework – The framework is simply a schematic for the interpretation of
data on KMPs in HFH CONVOs. Its incorporation of construction assessment methodology,
total quality management approaches, building cycle and knowledge management aspects
into a holistic diagrammatic illustration provides a guide for the development of research
tools and aide simplification of key KM concepts. The framework can be used to guide
initiatives in CONVOs.



Quantitative illustration of cost savings – For many KM proponents, obtaining quantitative
information on the benefits of KM is a key concern. Accordingly, this research illustrated
some cost savings associated with KM. Although this was achieved with only one affiliate,
the potential to explore this in the future is promising.

7.4.2


Contributions to Industry
The CEM Industry - The research illustrated the appropriateness of AR as a methodology
for research in the CEM industry. More researchers are encouraging the use of AR principles
in the construction domain citing the need for more proactive research methods which
connect both industry and academia.



The CONVO sector – Insight into KMPs in CONVOs was presented based on a survey of
Canadian HFH affiliates. Although only two HFH affiliates participated in the AR aspect, the
potential applicability of KM tools and associated challenges provided insight into the impact
on KMPs. Furthermore, the researcher acknowledges that the recommendations are limited
to that of Canadian HFH CONVOs and not all CONVOs. Nonetheless, the research serves
as a stepping stool to further investigate KMPs in other CONVOs.
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Supporting templates – A number of templates were developed throughout the research
which helped Canadian HFH affiliate participants develop their KM initiatives. These
templates may also be applicable to traditional for-profit construction firms, but testing this
would prove necessary.

7.4.3


Contributions to Canadian HFH Affiliates
Direct benefit to survey respondents – The 28 Canadian HFH affiliates who participated in
the KMPs survey are now privy to information to better understand their KMPs and maturity.
This knowledge may stimulate further examination of KM in hopes of improving.



Benchmark of KMPs in Canadian HFH affiliates - The summary report documenting the
results of the general KMPs survey serve as a benchmark for affiliates and can steer future
research into KMPs. HFHC can use this information to instigate research focusing on
discrepancies regarding KM in the various categories (i.e. RR, SU, MU, and LU) of affiliates
to gain insight on potential KM best practices.



CONVO KM how-to-guide - Affiliates can use the guide to develop their affiliate’s KM action
plan and objectives. However, since the guide was only developed based on two affiliates,
the researcher recommends further testing with a more representative sample to
conclusively recommend its adoption to all Canadian HFH affiliates.



Adoption and impact of KM tools – The impact of KM tools adoption have been illustrated
with HFH affiliates, who now understand how to integrate KM tools with organisational KM
objectives to further improve KMPs or develop new ones.
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7.5


Research Limitations
Research collaboration was conducted only pre and during project phases instead of during
a complete build cycle as initially planned, with the process being largely time consuming for
participants once the building season commenced. Although the researcher initially planned
to identify changes in KM tools adoption throughout a building cycle, the decision was taken
to compromise with, and accommodate, the research participants in an effort to avoid their
burnout. Future researchers can perhaps avoid such issues by identifying affiliates with
unrestricted commitment to ensure timely completion of research objectives.



Only two affiliates (instead of four) participated and adopted KM tools. Therefore, given the
unrepresentative sample size the researcher asserts that general recommendations made
require in-depth exploration before any tools adoption.



Proximity to research collaborators was an issue. Complete immersion in a single
organisation would perhaps facilitate efficient collaboration and easier data collection and
analysis since traditional AR resembles this format. The remoteness may have hindered the
potential for closer inspection of the impact of KMPs maturity from tools adopted.



Some HFH affiliates may have decided not to participate in the initial KMPs survey for fear of
being discriminated by HFHC and vice-versa. Based on initial correspondence with some
affiliates, the researcher acknowledges that some HFH affiliates may have chosen not to
participate in the research for fear it would negatively implicate their organisation’s practices
to the national head office building director who endorsed the research project.



The CONVO KM how-to-guide was forwarded to Canadian HFH affiliates, however this
coincided with the annual general meeting and building season. The decision to therefore
solicit only four affiliates limited responses from a representative sample to determine
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conclusively the how-to-guide’s applicability as a tool for all HFHC affiliates. Although
comments from the national building director were also collected, the researcher
acknowledges that a more representative critique of the guide from all HFH affiliates is
necessary. Future effort to revise the guide`s readability may help procuring such critique.
7.6


Research Replicability
HFH affiliates operate in 69 countries worldwide and hundreds of other CONVOs provide
similar services and products. With increasing world populations and affordability crises
ensuing as people migrate to cities, the work of CONVOS is proving more crucial. Furthermore,
KM becomes critical to ensuring that these organizations learn (from their practices and
people), but most important they do not reinvent the wheel. International consortiums such as
the United Nations (who support Habitat International) have implemented KM protocols as they
concur its relevancy to organizational efficiency, maturity, and continuity. Therefore, the howto-guide serves as an instrument for Canadian HFH affiliates to attempt replication of the
methodology and implementation of KM initiatives using IT and or non-IT tools/ techniques as
it outlines the step by step process and tools used for the research.



KM is evident in every organisation although the terminology may not be apparent.
Nonetheless, the research methodology and some recommendations are not limited to
CONVOs but can also be applied to their traditional for-profit counterparts.

7.7

Future Research Directions

The research recommendations are not limited to CONVOs but may be replicated by any knowledge
manager in other construction industry firms. However, the researcher encourages more
investigation on KMPs in CONVOs particularly: (i) cross-sectional observations on KM tools’ impact
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on maturity; (ii) factors hindering adoption among different levels of staff (especially volunteers); (iii)
on-site feasibility and effectiveness of KM tools adoption; (iv) KM tools adoption differences
throughout a project cycle; and (v) more quantitative impacts on KM tools adoption. Needless to
contend, similar research on KM issues in the for-profit construction sector should also be replicated
within CONVOs to perhaps facilitate cross comparison of similarities or challenges which might
reveal interesting realities to improve KM in both arenas. Issues such as whether human behaviour
varies and the types of technology adopted for KM in for-profit verses non-profit construction
companies can perhaps reveal how and if KM processes and practices vary. This type of information
may influence how construction managers treat KM and initiate KM projects. Specific future research
could explore:

The applicability of the research’s CONVO “how-to-guide” for all Canadian HFH affiliates.



The potential to develop a tool (e.g. software application) to help determine the KMPs
maturity of a CONVO in order to expedite and simplify the process of assessing KMPs
maturity and developing a KM action plan. As it stands, the assessment of KMPs maturity is
quite tedious and can benefit from some automation.



The comparison of KMPs and adoption of IT and non-IT tools between different categories
of HFH affiliates to identify differences and/or similarities in their appropriateness of use.
This is necessary since a one-size-fits all approach may not be beneficial to all Canadian
HFH affiliates.



The research’s applicability of the how-to-guide with other HFH affiliates in difference
countries could be explored to highlight similarities or differences in how KM is perceived
and KM tools are applied.
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1a- Organisational knowledge is recognised as essential for the long-term success of the
organisation.
2a- There are incentive systems in place to encourage the knowledge sharing among employees.
1b- KM is recognised as a key organisational competence.
2b- The incentive systems are attractive enough to promote the use of KM in the organisation.
2c- The KM projects are coordinated by management.
1c - Employees are ready and willing to give advice or help on request from anyone else within the
company.
2d- There are individual KM roles which are defined and given appropriate degree of authority.
- CKO (Chief knowledge officer)
- Knowledge officers/workers
3a- There is a formal knowledge strategy in place.
3b- There is a clear vision for KM.
3c- There are KM training programs or awareness campaigns (E.g. introductory/specific workshops
for contributors, users, facilitators, champions).
4a- There are regular knowledge sharing sessions
4b- KM is incorporated into the overall organisational strategy.
4c- There is a budget specifically set aside for KM.
4d- There are benchmarking measures to assess the state of KM in the organisation.
- Balanced scorecard approach (BSC)
- Key performance indicators (KPIs)
5a- KM initiatives have resulted in a knowledge sharing culture.

Theme

PEOPLE

Level

APPENDIX 3: Modified GKMMM Framework – People; Process; Environment; & Technology

1

C

2

S
C
S
L
C

3

S
L
L
4

5

17 Questions

Self-developed
GKMMM (General knowledge management maturity model)
Knowledge Journey
KMCA (knowledge management capability assessment model)
KMMM (knowledge management maturity model) Siemens in addition to InfoSys)
KMAT (knowledge management assessment technique)
KPQM (Knowledge process quality model) Paulzen & Perc
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C
S
S
S

5b-A climate of openness and trust permeates the organisation.
5c-Employees take responsibility for their own learning.

LEGEND
C- Culture
S – Strategy
L – Leadership

S

C
C
C

1a- Knowledge that is indispensable for performing routine tasks are documented.
2a- The existing KMS are actively and effectively utilised.
2c- Existing KM processes are easily adapted to meet new business requirements.
4a-The organisation allocates resources toward efforts that measurably increase its knowledge base.
5a-All members of the organisation are involved in looking for ideas in traditional and non-traditional
places.
1c- There is a formalised process for collecting and sharing information.
- Best practices and lessons learnt are recorded
3a-The organisation has invented ways to link knowledge to financial results.
3b-The organisation has developed a specific set of indicators to manage knowledge.
4b-Knowledge gaps are systematically identified and well-defined processes are used to close them.
5c-Tacit knowledge is valued and transferred intra and inter-organisation.
1b- There is an established KMS which improves the quality and efficiency of work.
3c-There are a set of measures balancing hard and soft as well as financial and non-financial
indicators.
4c-A sophisticated and ethical intelligence gathering mechanism has been developed.
5b-There are formalised processes to transfer best practices, including documentation and lessons
learned for future use.
2b- The knowledge processes are measured quantitatively.

1

2

K1– creation/collection
K2 –conversion/analysis
K3 –dissemination/use
K4 –retrieval/storage

K1
3

K3
K2
K2
K3
K1
K2

4

K2
K3

5

Self-developed
GKMMM (General knowledge management maturity model)
Knowledge Journey
KMCA (knowledge management capability assessment model)
KMMM (knowledge management maturity model) Siemens in addition to InfoSys)
KMAT (knowledge management assessment technique)
KPQM (Knowledge process quality model) Paulzen & Perc
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K1
K2
K3
K4
K1

15 Questions

LEGEND
K – Knowledge

Theme

Level

PROCESS

K2

1a- The organisation clearly identifies organisational knowledge (confidential) restrictions on sharing?
1b- Individuals declare their knowledge as private and therefore withhold their tacit knowledge which
could potentially benefit the whole organisation.
1c- Individuals are penalised for not sharing knowledge.
2a- Individuals are penalised for using or reusing knowledge from other organisations.
2b- The organisational structure facilitate free flow of knowledge from individual to department and
intra-organisation.
2c- The organisation has a system in place to facilitate knowledge sharing using benchmarks from
other organisational affiliates/entities.
4b-Individuals are hired, evaluated and compensated for their contributions to the development of
organisational knowledge.
3a-Managing organisational knowledge is central to the organisation's strategy.
4a-The organisation uses learning to support existing core competencies and create new ones.
3b-The organisation understands the revenue-generating potential of its knowledge assets and
develops strategies for optimising them.
5a-Flexibility and a desire to innovate drive the learning process.
5b-Customer value creation is acknowledged as a major objective of knowledge management.

LE
1

LE
2

LN
LN

3
TS
4

LN
LN
LN

5

Self-developed
GKMMM (General knowledge management maturity model)
Knowledge Journey
KMCA (knowledge management capability assessment model)
KMMM (knowledge management maturity model) Siemens in addition to InfoSys)
KMAT (knowledge management assessment technique)
KPQM (Knowledge process quality model) Paulzen & Perc
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TS
TS

12 Questions
LEGEND
LN – Learning
TS – Trusting – Sharing
LE – Legal Issues

Theme

Level

ENVIRONMENT

LN
TS

1a- There are pilot projects that support KM.
1b- There is a technology infrastructure in place that supports KM. (e.g. Intranet portal or environments
supporting virtual teamwork)
1c- The technology system supports only the business units.
2a- The KMS supports the entire organisation.
2b- The KMS is tightly integrated with the business processes.
2c- The existing systems are continually improved upon (e.g. continual investments).
3a-Technology links all members of the enterprise to one another and to all relevant external publics.
3b-Technology creates an institutional memory that is accessible to the entire enterprise.
4a-Technology brings the organisation closer to its customers.
4b-The organisation fosters development of "human-centered" information technology.
5a-Technology that supports collaboration is rapidly placed in the hands of employees.
5b-Information systems are real-time, integrated, and "smart".

T
1

2

3
4
5

Self-developed
GKMMM (General knowledge management maturity model)
Knowledge Journey
KMCA (knowledge management capability assessment model)
KMMM (knowledge management maturity model) Siemens in addition to InfoSys)
KMAT (knowledge management assessment technique)
KPQM (Knowledge process quality model) Paulzen & Perc
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T
T

12 Questions

LEGEND
H – Human centric
T – Technology centric

Theme

Level

TECHNOLOGY

H
H
T
H
H
H
H
H
T

APPENDIX 4: Atlantic Canadian HFH Affiliate Pilot Study Survey Questionnaire
TITLE
ASSESSING KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES IN CONSTRUCTION NON-PROFIT VOLUNTEER
ORGANISATIONS (CONVOS): A CANADIAN HABITAT FOR HUMNAIYT PERSPECTIVE
INFORMATIONAL PAGE
(i)

To determine the current state and perceptions of knowledge management (KM) in and among Eastern
Canadian HFH affiliates;

(ii)

To gain insight into the organisation’s key personnel skills, duties, lines of communication, authority and build
details;

(iii)

To identify the KM tools (techniques and technologies) utilized for KM in Canadian HFH affiliates;

(iv)

To confirm the critical success factors identified in the CONVO KM assessment framework;

(v)

To identify the key performance indicators for knowledge management in Canadian HFH affiliates;

(vi)

To compare knowledge management practices among HFH affiliates; and

(vii)

To determine the knowledge management maturity of Canadian HFH affiliates.

SURVEY OBJECTIVES
Respondent details:
1. To report on the status and employment history of respondents who have reviewed operational manuals to aid
their work.
2. To compare the level of awareness and application of operational manuals amongst affiliates
3. To compare the level of knowledge on construction aspects amongst affiliates throughout a project
Organisational details:
1. To catalogue affiliates according to the number of builds completed and number of staff (both volunteers and
paid workers)
2. To analyse the frequency, literacy and accessibility of computer use in the organisation
Organisational build details:
1. To determine which affiliates use standardise house designs and identify those affiliates scheduled to build in
2012/2013
2. To determine which kind of build process affiliates use for components of a house and the duration of
construction
Resources:
1. To report on the extent of volunteer involvement on a daily and yearly basis of builds
2. To determine which project phase utilise more external volunteers and their construction skill levels
Documentation:
1. To determine the conditions dictating whether affiliates collect worker skill information
2. To determine if and what kind of project information is collected by affiliates
Perceptions of KM:
1. To report on the perceptions of affiliates on KM and whether knowledge is managed in the organisation
2. To determine how many affiliates collaborate with COPs and who comprises these COPs
3. To determine how many affiliates collaborate with for-profit organisations
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RESPONDENT DETAILS
Other, Specify ( )

How long have you worked
at this particular HFH
affiliate?

25%

75%

How long have you worked
in your current position?

50%

50%

a. Have you ever reviewed any operational manuals upon commencement of your job at this HFH affiliate?
YES (2) NO (1) UNSURE
%
4
100%
b.
c. Please indicate how accurate these statement are in the table below by checking in the appropriate column:
Statements
SA
PA
N
D
Awareness
I am aware of the availability of operational manuals/documents to aid my
50% 50%
work
Operational manuals/documents are accurate and adequate to aid my work
100%
I rely on my own expertise to revise/amend manuals/documents
50% 25%
25%
There is a dedicated person responsible for revising manuals/documents
25%
25% 50%
Application
I have complete access to operational manuals/documents anytime I need
50% 50%
them
I use the organisation’s operational manuals/documents regularly
25% 75%
I regularly revise/amend manuals/documents based when needed
25% 50%
25%
I rely on expert advice to revise/amend manuals/documents when needed
50% 25%
25%
I regularly compile operational manuals/documents to aid the organisation in
50%
25% 25%
the event that I leave the organisation
SA (strongly agree); PA (partly agree); N (Neutral); D (disagree); SD (strongly disagree)
d. Please indicate how familiar you are with the construction aspects for HFH houses.
Major
Minor
None
aspects
aspects
Pre-construction
75%
25%
During-construction
75%
25%
Post-construction
75%
25%
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Volunteered

> 5 yrs.

Paid

Volunteered

2-5 yrs.

Paid

1-2 yrs.
Volunteered

Paid

Staff Status

6 mths.-1 yr.

Paid

0-6 mths.

Construction Manager ( )

Volunteered

Duration

Executive Director ( )

Paid

1. Please indicate your position:

Volunteered

1.

SD

2.

ORGANISATIONAL DETAILS

Please indicate the year your organisation was established
2. What is the average number of workers the organisation has on a YEARLY BASIS?
Name of department/committee
Total workers
How many are Paid?
How many are volunteers?
Finance/fundraising
Community/volunteer/PR affairs
Construction
Faith relations
Others:

3. Do you have an organisational flow chart indicating lines of information/communication flow and feedback?
YES
NO
UNSURE
4.

5.

How frequently do you use computers in your routine work?
Project Phase
Daily
4 times a week
Pre-project
25%
25%
During Project
25%
50%
Post Project
25%
25%

Once a month

25%

Never
25%
25%
25%

How many workers have access to or use computers for work purposes?
ALL

6.

Bi-weekly
25%

SOME

NONE

UNSURE

In your opinion, how would you describe the level of computer literacy of the ‘internal and external workers’ in the
organisation?
Internal Workers/Volunteers – People who regularly work for the affiliate and have a designated job description
External Workers/Volunteers – People who work for the affiliate on an irregular basis without a designated
position
Internal
Agree Unsure
Limited (Uses basic operations like Microsoft Office applications)
Average Uses Microsoft Office and at least one other processing
application)
Good (e.g. Uses multiple processing applications)
Excellent (Uses multiple applications and a computer aided design
application)

7.

External
Agree Unsure
50%

25%
75%
50%

Is there a knowledge management officer (KMO) in the organisation? (i.e. they deliberately promote knowledge
processes)
KMO – Organises knowledge within the organisation’s operational practices by facilitating knowledge creation,
collection, conversion, storage and diffusion.
YES (1)

SOMETIMES

NO (2)

UNSURE (1)
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3.
8.

ORGANISATIONAL BUILD DETAILS

Does your HFH affiliate yearly?
YES (4)

9.

SOMETIMES ( )

NO ( )

UNSURE ( )

Please indicate the range of houses this HFH affiliate builds yearly.
0-5 (4)

5-10 ( )

10-20 ( )

> 20 ( )

10. How many houses have you built since establishment? Complete the table below:
Single units
Duplexes
Triplexes
Multi-family units
Condos
None
25%
100%
100%
100%
0-10
25%
10-20
25%
75%
20-30
50%
30-40
>40

Other

11. How many builds do you have planned for:
2012
2013
2014
12. What kind of construction process do you use for the construction of your houses?
Tradition Builds
Blitz Builds
Construction at a regular pace using
Rapid construction using many volunteers
Construction
volunteers and/or paid workers
and/or paid workers
component
Always
Some
Sometimes Never Always
Some
Sometimes
Never
Tasks
Tasks
Foundations
100%
25%
75%
Interior Walls
75%
25%
25%
75%
Roofing
75&
25%
25%
75%
Installing doors
100%
25%
75%
External Finishes
100%
25%
75%
Mechanical
75%
25%
100%
Plumbing
75%
25%
100%
Exterior Walls
75%
25%
25%
25%
50%
Floors
75%
25%
50%
50%
Installing windows
100%
25%
75%
Ceilings
100%
25%
75%
Internal Finishes
75%
25%
25%
75%
Electrical
75%
25%
100%
Site clearing/cleaning
50%
50%
25%
25%
50%
13. If your organisation ENGAGES in blitz builds, please provide a reason for this practice. Comments: We only have blitz days when we have a large group (military, university) to complete one task eg. landscaping,
painting
 availability
If your organisation DOES NOT ENGAGE in blitz builds, please provide a reason for this non-practice: comments: As most of our sponsorship dollars comes from local corporations we need to have the build days for their
employees to participate on site
 never had a resource or need to establish this practice
 never tried it would like to
14. What is the average time frame the organisation takes to construct an entire house?
0-10 days ( ) 1 month ( ) < 2 months (25%) < 3 months (25%) > 4 months (50%)
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UNSURE ( )

3a.

RESOURCES

External Workers/Volunteers: People who work on an irregular basis without a designated position
15. What is the average number of external volunteers for a typical construction day on a build?
0-25 (75%)

25-50 ( )

50-75 ( )

75-100 ( )

> 100 (25%)

UNSURE ( )

16. What is the average number of external volunteers for the construction of one build/house?
0-25 (25%)

25-50 ( )

50-75 ( )

75-100 ( )

> 100 (75%)

UNSURE ( )

17. What is your average number of external volunteers on a YEARLY BASIS on builds?
0-100 ( )

100-200 (25%)

200-300 (50%)

300-400 (25%)

> 400 ( )

UNSURE ( )

18. What is the construction skill level of MOST VOLUNTEERS? Check with an “X” in the table below.
Type of labour
Some experts
skilled
Semi-skilled
Mostly Unskilled
Unsure
Internal volunteers
25%
75%
External volunteers
50%
50%
19. When do you use more volunteer labour? Please check with an “X” in the table below.
Type of labour
Pre-project
During project
Post-project
Internal volunteers
50%
External volunteers
75%

3b.

All Phases
50%
25%

DOCUMENTATION

20. Do you formally collect volunteers’ skills information?
Type of labour
Always
Most times
Internal volunteers
50%
External volunteers
50%
25%

Unsure
25%

Seldom
25%
25%

21. If you collect volunteer skill information, please select the most appropriate reason for your answer:
It is a mandatory process upon registration as a volunteer
It is used to assign volunteers based on their skills – 25%
It is used to determine wages for paid workers
All of the above – 25%
None of the above - 50%
Other
22. Do you use standardised house plans/designs to build habitat houses?
ALWAYS (1) SOMETIMES (2)

NEVER (1)

UNSURE ( )

23. Please give a reason for your answer to Q. 21
24. Do you collect any project information from internal or external volunteers?
YES (2)

SOMETIMES (1)

NO (1)

UNSURE ( )
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Never

Cost

Performance

Time

If you answered YES to Q.23, please complete the table below by checking with an ‘X’ where applicable.
VOLUNTEER
BUILDS
PROJECT PHASE
INFORMATION
Non
Durin
All
NA
Both Office Site
e
All Some NA Pre
g
Post
Project schedule
25% 75%
75% 25%
75%
Activity/task
25% 75%
75% 25%
75%
schedule
Quality of work
25% 75%
25% 75%
75%
Performance of
75% 25% 25% 75%
25%
25%
manager
Performance of
25% 75%
75% 25%
75%
volunteers
House design
25% 75%
75% 25%
50%
Equipment/
25% 25% 25% 25%
25% 75%
25%
machinery
Materials
25%
75%
75% 25%
50%
Volunteer labour 25% 25% 25% 25%
75% 25%
75%
Professional
25% 25% 25% 25%
75% 25%
75%
work
100
Transportation
25% 75%
%
Overheads
25%
75%
75% 25%
25%

NA
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%
50%
75%
50%
25%
25%
100
%
75%

Other
25. If you answered NO to Q. 26. Please provide a reason: We do not have a project manager to do all this!
 lack of personnel on site

4.

PERCEPTIONS ON KNOWLEDGE & KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT

26. Have you ever heard of the term ‘Knowledge Management’ before this survey?
YES (2)

SOMETIMES ( )

NO (2)

UNSURE ( )

27. Whether or not you’ve heard the term ‘knowledge management’ before, in your OWN words, please provide a
definition:
 Taking all information from staff, volunteers, HFHC etc. and combining in one area that is identified and updated on
a regular basis.
 KM is the use of strategies and practices. KM is the combining of both skills to achieve best practices, illuminate time
wastage and work in a cost effective and efficient manner to achieve the desired results.
 control of information on the task at hand
 using info about volunteers, schedules, etc. to program builds
28. Do you recognise knowledge as being a strategic asset to the organisation?
YES (4)

SOMETIMES ( )

NO ( )

UNSURE ( )

If you indicated YES, please identify which kind of knowledge:
Tacit –knowledge which is hard to document
TACIT

Explicit– knowledge which is easy to document

EXPLICIT

BOTH 100%
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Please provide a reason for your answer: it is important to capture both expertize and experiences as well as what is policy and practices
 dealing with paid or volunteers on the job site it is very important to recognize in verbal or body language approval
or recognition a job well done explicit is use for summing up project and documentations for referral for the next
project to enhance or omit different aspect of the project
 think it important
 its about handling people
29. If you answered NO to Q.27, please provide a reason for your answer
30. Does the organisation embrace the practice of managing its knowledge assets?
YES (25%)

SOMETIMES (50%)

NO (25%)

UNSURE ( )

Please provide a reason for your answer: We acknowledge that in the past when a volunteer, staff member left the organization - that knowledge left with them.
We are currently addressing this issue as part of our strategic plan adopted in January.
 not yet prepared for that
31. Does your organisation have or participates in a community of practice (COP)
COP – group of people with shared interest who engage in activities aimed at enhancing the organisation’s practices
YES (75%)

SOMETIMES (25%)

NO ( )

UNSURE ( )

Please provide a reason for your answer in Q. 30
 volunteers, including Board of Directors and staff are actively working towards this goal
 working together on policies and successful to foster the growth of organization
 we simply do
If you answered YES to Q.30. Please indicate who comprises the Community of Practice? Please select all that apply:
Current internal volunteers
Current external volunteers
Past internal/external volunteers
Experts
All of the above
None of the above
Other

75%
50%
75%
25%

32. Does the organisation collaborate with FOR-PROFIT organisations to aid its build operations?

Pre-Project
During Project
Post-Project

Please complete the table below by checking with an ‘X’ where applicable.
Always
Most times
Unsure
Seldom
75%
25%
75%
25%
50%
50%

Never

33. Please indicate your level of agreement with the statement in the table below:
Statements
SA
A
UN
D
Managing knowledge leads to a competitive advantage
75%
25%
Using KM technologies (IT) alone can aid KM
50%
25%
25%
Using KM techniques (non-IT) alone can aid KM
25%
75%
Using both KM technologies and techniques can aid KM
75%
25%
SA (strongly agree); A (agree); UN (unsure); D (disagree); SD (strongly disagree)
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SD

Determining the Critical Success Factors and Key Performance Indicators for Knowledge Management
PRODUCT: Please check ‘X’ where you agree with the following statements in the table below.
STATEMENTS
SA A UN D SD
TYPE
It is important to be familiar with all aspects of HFH house designs
4
It is important to use standardised designs to build HFH houses
1
3
It is important to create new house designs for a new HFH house
1
3
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
Each build is different - could be an infill or in new subdivision, may have to comply to existing covenants or plans
may have to be revised to adapt to the land. As long as the homes are built within guidelines, the home can be
adapted at Affiliate level.
QUANTITY
It is important to have multiple builds each year
3
1
It is important to have designs for different housing types
4
It is important that the HFH affiliate to achieve its build quota
3
1
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
QUALITY
It is important that home partners are satisfied with their HFH house
It is important that the HFH affiliate be satisfied with all house designs
It is important that HFH houses complement local neighbourhood character
It is important that all HFH houses be energy efficient
List any other measure to be considered in this category:

4
3
4
4

1

FUNCTION/USE
It is important that all HFH houses be functional and practical
4
It is important to provide building maintenance manuals to home partners
1
3
It is important to have municipal approval for all HFH houses
4
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
Maintenance manuals often do not contain the level of information required (R2000, ETS, air exchangers etc.) We
cannot built without municipal approval as they will not issue build permit
PRODUCTION
It is important to use mostly prefabricated components for construction
2
1
1
It is important to use mostly volunteer labour for majority of the construction process
4
It is important to build house components on-site using volunteer labour
4
It is important that the HFH affiliate be satisfied with all construction costs
1
3
It is important to cut costs by using volunteer labour and donations
3
1
It is important to build using environmentally friendly materials and processes
3
1
It is important that all volunteers be provided with safety apparel to work
3
1
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
It is important that our build sites are environmentally friendly, compost, sort cardboard etc.
NB: NA
Please rank the listed key performance indicators for PRODUCT along with any other you’ve included in order of their
importance in your opinion using 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.
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PEOPLE: Please check ‘X’ where you agree with the following statements in the table below
KEY: SA (Strongly Agree); AG (Agree); UN (Unsure); DA (Disagree); SD (Strongly Disagree)
Internal Workers/Volunteers – People who regularly work for the affiliate and have a designated job description
External Workers/Volunteers – People who work for the affiliate on an irregular basis without a designated
position
STATEMENTS

S
A

Internal volunteers
A UN D S
D

S
A

External volunteers
A UN D S
D

QUANTITY
It is important that the HFH affiliate have adequate volunteer
4
3 1
labour to construct houses
It is important that the HFH affiliate have adequate volunteer
1 1
2
1 1
2
labour for administrative work
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
1 NA
AVAILABILITY
It is important that volunteers always be available to work
1
3
1
3
when asked
It is important to easily contact volunteers when they are
3 1
3 1
needed
It is important that every registered volunteer actually work on
1
1 2
1
3
a build
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
1 NA
QUALITY (SKILLS)
It is important that all volunteers be highly trained in
1 3
1
construction
It is important that all volunteers are computer literate
1 3
1
It is important that all volunteers commit to working from start
1 3
1
to finish on a HFH house
It is important that all volunteers return to work on another
4
4
build
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
As long as the construction manager is highly trained and can lead crew leaders, other volunteers do not need to
have built expertise.
STATUS
It is important that all volunteers be provided with incentives to
1
2
1
3
1
work
It is important that all volunteers have designated roles and
1 3
1 3
responsibilities
It is important that all volunteers be recognised for their work
3 1
3 1
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
An incentive can be as simple as a thank you, a card or appreciate luncheon. Important for ALL staff to know
volunteers names and to acknowledge them and thank them on a daily basis
PERCEPTIONS of Knowledge Management
It is important that volunteers give their knowledge & expertise
1 3
1 3
freely
It is important that volunteers document their tacit knowledge
1
2
1
1
2
1
It is important that volunteers suggest ways to improve
1 3
1 3
operational processes and/or practices
It is important that volunteers have incentives to share their
1 3
1 3
knowledge consistently
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
1 NA
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3
3
3

Please rank the listed key performance indicators for PEOPLE along with any other you’ve included in order of their
importance in your opinion using 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.
PRACTICES: Please check ‘X’ where you agree with the following statements in the table below.
STATEMENTS
SA
A
UN
D
SD
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
It is important that volunteers’ knowledge be an organisational asset
1
3
It is important that volunteers’ knowledge be collected and documented for use
1
1
2
It is important that the HFH affiliate’s knowledge base be updated yearly
1
3
It is important to have a designated knowledge officer/manager
1
2
1
It is important to have a system for knowledge management
1
1
2
It is important that the HFH affiliate use IT tools for KM
1
1
2
It is important that the HFH affiliate use non-IT techniques for KM
1
3
BLITZ BUILDS
It is important that blitz builds be done each year by the HFH affiliate
1
2
1
It is important that all construction work for the organisation be blitz builds
1
2
1
It is important that blitz builds be done since they are time efficient compared
3
1
to traditional construction practices
It is important that blitz builds be used because they are more cost efficient
3
1
compared to traditional construction practices
It is important to use blitz builds because they attract more volunteers
1
2
1
It is important to use blitz builds because they attract more donors/sponsors
1
2
1
It is important to use IT tools because they have the potential to aid blitz build
1
2
1
processes
It is important to use non-IT techniques because they have the potential to aid
3
1
blitz build processes
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
LESSON LEARNED PROGRAM (LLP)
It is important to use LLPs to improve build operations
It is important to use LLPs to improve knowledge sharing among internal and
external volunteers
It is important to invest in programs and/or workshops to improve staff skills
It is important to produce economic benefits from using LLPs
It is important to produce social benefits from using LLPs
It is important to use IT based tools for knowledge management in a LLP
It is important to use non-IT techniques for knowledge management in a LLP
List any other measure to be considered in this category:
COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE (COP)
It is important to have a COP which contributes valuable knowledge
It is important that the HFH affiliate participate in a COP
It is important that the HFH affiliate use the knowledge created by COPs
It is important to use IT based tools to communicate with COPs
It is important to use non-IT tools to communicate with COPs
List any other measure to be considered in this category:

1

3

1

3

1
1
1
1
1

1

2
1

4
1
1
1
1

1
2
3
3
3

3
2
3
3

Please rank the listed key performance indicators for PRACTICES along with any other you’ve included in order of
their importance in your opinion using 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.
Product type:
75% of affiliates strongly agreed that is important to be familiar with all aspects of HFH house designs
Half of the affiliates agreed that the use of standardised house designs to build HFH houses were important
75% of affiliates did not agree that new house designed needed to be created for each new build
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Microsoft
Office tools

Databases

Email

Intranet

Internet

KM
Technologies
(SOFTWARE)

Pre-Build

x
x
x

HFH At. 2

HFH At. 3

HFH At. 4
HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2

x

HFH At. 1
x
x
x

x

HFH At. 4

HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4

x

HFH At. 3

HFH At. 2

x
x
x
x
x

x

Affiliates

HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4
HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4
HFH At. 1

K-creation/collection

HFH At. 1

K-conversion/analysis
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

K-Transfer/use
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

Non-existent. Only external volunteer info stored. Recent efforts to access generic construction manual from HFHC work
Database exist for: volunteer contact information and Restore information. Currently in process of developing a database
to collect volunteer skill level information in time for next build
Used to store gift in kind donations (GIK) information and volunteer contact info. NB: No volunteer skill information is
collected/kept.
HFHC’s ShareNet used to access templates/policies/other information to aid the affiliate’s formulation of its own.
Volunteer contact information also stored.
Also uses doodle for electronic voting on policies (50% effective depends on frequency of PC use) and organising
calendar of events, etc. Excel, word (minutes).
Excel and word most used applications
Used at least 65% of the time for routine administrative tasks. ED also uses MS project manager to track projects.
Word and excel utilised mostly. No MS project manager

None existent
None existent, but use clouding computing (Google docs)
Used throughout all phases. Also build team contacts are grouped and info is communicated
Used daily for all HFH related work
Used for routine administrative tasks

Used to communicate with HFH Canada and other affiliates in Canada during meetings. Only senior staff has access to
this through ShareNet
Used for meetings with affiliates and HFHC
Used for routine administrative tasks, communicating with prospective suppliers, donors, et. And all other related
resource persons.
Effectiveness highly depended on those engaging in its use (competence and capabilities)
None existent
None existent, but use cloud

Comments

APPENDIX 5: Atlantic Canadian HFH Affiliate Pilot Study Interview Schedule – KM Tools
K-revision/storage
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Other:

Microsoft
Office tools

Databases

Email

Intranet

Internet

KM
Technologies
(SOFTWARE)

Post-Build

Affiliates

HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4
HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4
HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4
HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4
HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4
HFH At. 1

K-creation/collection

K-conversion/analysis
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

K-Transfer/use
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x

Same as pre and during project
Same as pre and during project
Same reason as pre and during project in addition to family identification and tracking of expenses of build
Same as pre and during project
None existent
ED would like to see BODs use the information more efficiently as it is currently only used for storage
None existent

Comments

Same as pre and during project
Same as pre and during project
Same as pre and during project
Same as pre and during project
None existent
x Same as pre and during project
x
x To track/identify how GIKs were distributed and acknowledge donors’ and volunteers’ contributions
x
x
x
x Same as pre and during project
x
x
x
x Same as pre and during project
x
x
x
x Same as pre and during project
x
x
x
x Same as pre and during project
x
x
x
x Same as pre and during project
Mentions applications like Microsoft Visio, AutoCAD. NB: Only engineers use such applications for house design, etc. as in house capabilities are
non-existent.

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

K-revision/storage
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Microsoft
Office tools

Databases

Email

Intranet

Internet

KM
Technologies
(SOFTWARE)

During Build

K-conversion/analysis
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4
x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

HFH At. 4

x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x

K-Transfer/use

HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3

x
x
x
x

HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4

x

HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
x

x
x
x
x

Affiliates

HFH At. 4

K-creation/collection

HFH At. 1
HFH At. 2
HFH At. 3
HFH At. 4

K-revision/storage

None existent
No information on volunteer work is kept. A fact which needs to be changed in order to track volunteers help
Used only to access volunteer contact information
Same as pre project. A volunteer hub is used to store volunteer information. Efforts currently being made to adopt
software which will have multiple features to collect, track, revise and store information on GIKs, family selection and
event management.
Challenges of temporary external volunteer labour makes it hard to update/record work
Same reason as pre-project
Same reason as pre-project
Same reason as pre-project

Used throughout all phases. Also build team contacts are grouped and info is communicated
Same comment as pre-project
Same comment as pre-project
Same comment as pre-project

Same comment as pre-build

None existent
Documents are posted on a ‘cloud’ storage system for board members to access and read only.
None existent

External volunteer attempted to blog on affiliate’s home web page.

Same comment as pre-project
Same comment as pre-project
Same comment as pre-project

Comments

APPENDIX 6: Atlantic Canadian HFH Pilot Survey Solicitation Letter
To whom it may concern,
RE: Participation as a focus group for a survey on knowledge management practices in
construction non-profit volunteer organisations (CONVOs): A Canadian Habitat for
Humanity perspective
Dear Sir/Madam,
In partial fulfillment of my doctorate in Civil Engineering (Construction Engineering Management)
and with the support of Habitat Canada’s director of building operations Mr. Terry Petkau, I am seeking
the support of your Habitat affiliate to act as a member of a focus group. It is intended that the group
comprise Eastern Habitat for Humanity affiliates (i.e. Fredericton, St. John; Moncton; PEI and Halifax).
Your role, should you decide to accept this invitation, will be directly assisting with the development
of the research survey instruments which comprise self-administered questionnaires and interview
schedules by reviewing the appropriateness and reliability of its questions. Requirements of your
participation include attending meetings (max. of 3) for brainstorming sessions and the commitment of at
least one or both of the following individuals: the director and the construction manager of the affiliate over
a one month period from March to April of 2012. Meetings will either be conducted in person or via Skype
whichever is more convenient for the affiliate. All meetings will be recorded and any results published will
not reveal any identifying information of contributors unless otherwise given permission.
As an incentive to your participation in the focus group, you will receive direct assistance and insights
on the practices; tools and techniques for knowledge management aimed at enhancing your organisation’s
development.
Please indicate if your organisation is willing to participate in the focus group:
YES

NO

MAYBE (need more information)

Please email this letter with your response to anna.perreira@unb.ca. Thank you for your time and
consideration and please contact me should you require any further information on the research.
Sincerely
Anna Perreira
PhD Candidate
Tel: 506-261-9354
Email: anna.perreira@unb.ca
Office: Room H-229

Prof. Jeff H. Rankin
Principal Supervisor
Tel: 506-453-3568
Email: rankin@unb.ca
Office: Room H-226
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Assessing KMPs in Canadian HFH affiliates (Part 1 of 3)
Welcome to My Survey
INFORMATION PAGE FOR SURVEY ON:
Assessing knowledge management practices in construction non-profit volunteer
organisations (CONVOs): A Canadian Habitat for Humanity perspective.

Goal of Survey
To assess knowledge management practices of Canadian Habitat for Humanity (HFH) affiliates.

Objectives of Survey
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

To determine the current state and perceptions of knowledge management (KM) in and among Canadian HFH
affiliates;
To gain insight into the organisation’s key personnel skills, duties, lines of communication, authority and build
details;
To identify the KM tools (techniques and technologies) utilized for KM in Canadian HFH affiliates;
To confirm the critical success factors identified in the CONVO KM assessment framework;
To identify the key performance indicators for knowledge management in Canadian HFH affiliates;
To compare knowledge management practices among HFH affiliates; and
To determine the knowledge management maturity of Canadian HFH affiliates.

RESPONDENT INCENTIVES

All respondents who complete the questionnaire correctly and thoroughly will be considered as potential candidates
for selection as a participant in a focus group which will receive collaborative assistance with the adoption of KM
tools to enhance its Knowledge management practices. All information given is anonymous and reported in a
manner that protects the anonymity of the individual and affiliate.

INSTRUCTIONS

- This questionnaire is to be completed only by the following people: director of affiliate and heads of construction,
finance and community/volunteer affairs.
- This survey has 4 categories and 44 questions and should take no more than 35 minutes to complete.
- Please complete ALL questions. Failure to complete all questions will render the results unusable for analysis.

DEFINITIONS ARE PROVIDED WHERE NEEDED
Knowledge Management (KM)
Systematic control and regulation of knowledge in an organisation

RESPONDENT DETAILS

*1. Please select the one item that best describes your role in the
organisation:

 Direct overall operations (Director)




 Manage all construction work




 Manage finances




 Manage community/ volunteer/ PR relations




 Other, please specify





*2. How long have you worked at this particular HFH affiliate?
NA

0-6 mths

6 mths-1 year

1-2 years

2-5 years More than 5 years

Paid Worker





































Volunteer
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*3. How long have you worked in your current position?
NA

0-6 mths

6 mths-1 year

1-2 years

2-5 years More than 5 years

Paid Worker





































Volunteer





































*4. Do you intend on working in this capacity/position for the following
years:

Yes

No

Unsure

2012



















2013



















*5. Have you ever reviewed any operational manuals upon commencement
of your job at this HFH affiliate?

 Yes




 No




 Unsure
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*6. Please indicate how accurate these statement are in the table below
by checking in the appropriate column.

Strongly Agree
I am aware of the





availability of operational
manuals/documents to aid
my work

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























Operational
manuals/documents are
accurate and adequate to
aid my work































I rely on my own expertise
to revise/amend
manuals/documents































There is a dedicated person 




responsible for revising
manuals/documents

























I have complete access to
operational
manuals/documents
anytime I need them































I regularly use the
operational
manuals/documents































I regularly revise/amend
manuals/documents when
needed































I rely on expert advice to
revise/amend
manuals/documents when
needed































I regularly compile
operational manuals/
documents to aid
the organisation in the
event that I leave the
organisation































organisation’s
Other,

*7. Please indicate how familiar you are with the construction aspects for
HFH houses.

All Aspects

Some Aspects

None

Pre-construction



















During-construction



















Post-construction



















ORGANISATIONAL DETAILS

*8. Please indicate which HFH affiliate you represent.
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*9. The affiliate was established in the year
profit status inthe year

and attained not-for-

: please state in the box below




Internal Workers:

Full-time paid workers for HFH with a designated job position

*10. What is the average number of internal workers the organisation has
on a YEARLY BASIS?

 0- 5




 5- 10




 10 - 15




 15 - 20




 More than 20





*11. Do you have an organisational flow chart indicating lines of
information/communication flow and feedback?

 Yes




 No




 Unsure





*12. Do you believe this organisational flow chart is adequate to support
the functions of the organisation?

 Yes




 No




 Unsure




 Not applicable





*13. How many workers have access to or use computers for work
purposes?

 All




 Some




 None




 Unsure
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DEFINITIONS
Internal Workers:

Full-time paid workers for HFH with a designated job position

Internal Volunteers:

Full-time/part-time voluteers working for HFH with/without a designated unpaid job position

External Volunteer:

Regularly/irregularly volunteer with HFH specifically on builds

*14. How frequently do internal volunteers and workers use computers for
routine work?

Daily

4 times a week

Bi-weekly

Once a month

Never

Pre-project/ build































During project/ build































Post-project/ build































*15. In your opinion, how would you describe the level of computer literacy
volunteers’ in the
of the ‘internal workers/volunteers and external
’
organisation?
Excellent (e.g. Uses Good (e.g. Uses Average (e.g. Uses Limited (e.g. Uses
multiple applications
multiple
Microsoft Office and at basic operations
and a computer aided
processing
least one other
like Microsoft
design application
applications processing applications) Office applications)

Unsure

Internal Workers/
Volunteers































External Volunteers































Knowledge Management Officer (KMO)

Someone who deliberately promotes knowledge processes

Knowledge Processes

There are four (4) processes: knowledge creation/collection; knowledge conversion/analysis; knowledge
transfer/use; and knowledge revision/storage.

*16. Is there a knowledge management officer (KMO) in the organisation
who promote knowledge processes?

 Yes




 Sometimes




 No




 Unsure





Please provide a reason for your answer



ORGANISATIONAL BUILD DETAILS
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*17. Does your HFH affiliate conduct builds yearly?
 Yes




 Sometimes




 No





*18. Please indicate the range of houses this HFH affiliate builds yearly
Other,

 1-5 houses




 5-10 houses




 10-20 houses




 More than 20 houses




 NA





*19. How many houses have you built since establishment? Complete the
table below

None

0-15

15-30

30-45

45-60

60-75

75-100

More than
100

Single units

















































Duplexes

















































Triplexes

















































Multi-family units

















































Condos

















































*20. How many builds do you have planned for : 2012; 2013 and 2014
respectively?




Traditional Builds:

Construction at a regular pace using volunteers and/or paid workers

Blitz Builds:

Rapid construction using many volunteers and/or paid workers

*21. Does your organisation ENGAGE in the following:
 Tradition builds (Yes)




 Traditional builds (No)




 Blitz builds (Yes)




 Blitz builds (No)





Please explain your answer (s):
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*22. Please indicate on a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being traditional and 10
being blitz, how often do you engage in the following components
below:
Traditional

Blitz

Foundations





























































Interior Walls





























































Roofing





























































Installing doors





























































External Finishes





























































Mechanical





























































Plumbing





























































Exterior Walls





























































Floors





























































Installing windows





























































Ceilings





























































Internal Finishes





























































Electrical





























































Site clearing/cleaning





























































*23. What is the average time frame the organisation takes to construct an
entire house?

 0-10 days




 Less than 1 month




 Less than 2 months




 Less than 3 months




 More than 4 months




 Unsure





RESOURCES

External Volunteer:
Regularly/irregularly volunteer with HFH specifically on builds

*24. What is the average number of external volunteers for a typical
construction day on a build?

 0 - 25




 25 - 50




 50 - 75




 75 - 100




 More than 100




 Unsure
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*25. What is the average number of external volunteers for the construction
of one build/house?

 0 - 25




If

 25 - 50




 50 - 75




 75 - 100




 More than 100




 Unsure





*26. What is your average number of external volunteers on a yearly basis
on builds?

 0 -- 100





 100 - 200




 200 - 300




 300 - 400




 More than 400




 Unsure





*27. What is the construction skill level of all workers/volunteers?
Some experts

Skilled

Semi-skilled

Mostly unskilled

Unsure

Internal workers































Internal volunteers































External volunteers































*28. When do you use more volunteer labour?
Unsure

Pre-project

During-project

Post-project

All phases

Internal volunteers































External volunteers































DOCUMENTATION

*29. Do you formally collect volunteers/workers skills information?
Always

Sometimes

Never

Unsure

Internal workers

























Internal volunteers

























External volunteers
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*30. If you collect worker skill information, please select all that apply.
 It is a mandatory process upon registration as a volunteer/worker




 It is used to assign volunteers/workers based on their skills




 It is used to determine wages for paid workers




 All of the above




 None of the above




 Other, please specify





*31. Do you use standardised house plans/designs to build habitat houses?
 Always




 Sometimes




 Never




 Unsure





Please give a reason for your answer:



Project Information:

Data related to various aspects of the construction of the HFH house

*32. Do you collect any project information from internal and/or external
volunteers?

 Yes





 Sometimes




 No




 Unsure





*33. Please indicate which information and from which volunteer project

information is collected as indicated below:
If you answered NO to the previous question, please select NA
None

Internal
Volunteer

External
Volunteer

Both

N/A

Project schedule































Project costs (Indirect)































Project costs (direct)































Project design































Project quality































Worker performance
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*34. Please indicate in which PROJECT PHASE you collect project

information in the table below:
If you DO NOT collect information, please select NA
No phase

Pre-project

All phases

N/A

Project schedule





































Project costs (indirect)





































Project costs (direct)





































Project design





































Project quality





































Worker performance





































During-project Post-project

PERCEPTIONS ON KNOWLEDGE & KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT

*35. Have you ever heard of the term ‘Knowledge Management’ before
this survey?

 Yes




 No





*36. Whether or not you’ve heard the term ‘knowledge management’ before,
in your OWN words, please provide a definition below:



Tacit Knowledge:

Knowledge which is difficult to document and embedded in the mind

Explicit Knowledge:

Knowledge which is easy to document

*37. Please indicate if and which kind of knowledge you recognise as being
a strategic asset to the organisation:

 Tacit (only)




 Explicit (only)




 Both (tacit & explicit)




 None





Please explain your answer:
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*38. Does the organisation embrace the practice of managing its
knowledge assets?

 Yes




 Sometimes




 No




 Unsure





Please provide a reason for your answer



A Community of Practice (COP) – group of individuals sharing common interests who collaborate/interact
to discuss and/or develop or adopt ideas/best practices

*39. Does your organisation have or participate in a community of practice
(COP)

 Yes




 Sometimes




 No




 Unsure





Please provide a reason for your answer



*40. If the HFH affiliate does participate in a COP, please indicate who
comprises the COP? Please select all that apply:

 Current internal volunteers




 Current external volunteers




 Past internal/external volunteers




 Experts




 All of the above




 None of the above




 Not applicable




 Other, please specify
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*41. Does the organisation collaborate with FOR-PROFIT organisations to

aid its build operations? Please provide a reason for your answer in the
comment box.

Pre-project

Always

Sometimes

Never

Unsure





























































Please explain



During construction







Please explain



Post-project







Please explain



*42. Does the organisation collaborate with other Canadian HFH affiliates

to aid its build operations? Please provide a reason for your answer in
the comment box.

Pre-project

Always

Sometimes

Never

Unsure





























































Please explain



During construction







Please explain



Post-project







Please explain
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*43. Does the organisation collaborate with other International HFH

affiliates to aid its build operations? Please provide a reason for your
answer in the comment box.

Pre-project

Always

Sometimes

Never

Unsure





























































Please explain



During construction







Please explain



Post-project







Please explain



*44. Please indicate your level of agreement with the statement in the
table below

Strongly Agree
Managing knowledge leads





to a competitive advantage

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























Using both KM
technologies and
techniques can aid KM































Using KM technologies (IT)
alone can aid KM































Using KM techniques (nonIT) alone can aid KM































END OF PART 2 of 3

Thank you for participating in this survey, your responses are greatly appreciated and
will only be reported in aggregrate form (i.e. no identifying information will be given).

45. If you have any other comments concerning the questions in this survey,
please feel free indicate them below:
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*46. Would you like to be informed of the results of this survey?
 Yes




 No




 If





YES, please provide your email information here:
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Determining the CSFs for knowledge management in Canadian HFH
Welcome to My Survey
INFORMATION PAGE FOR SURVEY ON:
Assessing knowledge management practices in construction non-profit volunteer
organisations (CONVOs):
A Canadian Habitat for Humanity perspective.

Goal of Survey
To assess knowledge management practices of Canadian Habitat for Humanity (HFH)
affiliates.
Objectives of Survey
(i) To determine the current state and perceptions of knowledge management (KM) in and
among Canadian HFH affiliates;
(ii) To gain insight into the organisation’s key personnel skills, duties, lines of communication,
authority and build details;
(iii) To identify the KM tools (techniques and technologies) utilized for KM in Canadian HFH
affiliates;
(iv) To confirm the critical success factors identified in the CONVO KM assessment
framework;
(v) To identify the key performance indicators for knowledge management in Canadian HFH
affiliates;
(vi) To compare knowledge management practices among HFH affiliates; and
(vii) To determine the knowledge management maturity of Canadian HFH affiliates.
RESPONDENT INCENTIVES
All respondents who complete the questionnaire correctly and thoroughly will be considered
as potential candidates for selection as a participant in a focus group which will receive
collaborative assistance with the adoption of KM tools to enhance its Knowledge management
practices. All information given is anonymous and reported in a manner that protects the
anonymity of the individual and affiliate.

INSTRUCTIONS
• This questionnaire is to be completed only by the following people: director of affiliate and
heads of construction, finance and community/volunteer affairs.
• This survey has 4 pages and 51 questions and should take no more than 40 minutes
to complete.
• Please complete ALL questions. Failure to complete all questions will render the results
unusable for analysis.
DEFINITIONS ARE PROVIDED WHERE NEEDED

DEFINITIONS
Critical Success Factors (CSFs):

Essential aspects attributed to the success of the organisation’s operations

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs):

A unit of measure or value attributed to the performance of an entity/process/practice

*1. Please state which HFH affiliate you represent:
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Questions related to the PRODUCT of the organisation
In the context of HFH CONVOs, product refers to HOUSES

*2. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRODUCT TYPE:

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that I am
familiar with all aspects of
HFH house designs

Strongly Agree






























It is important to use
standardised designs to
build HFH houses































It is important to create new
house designs for each new
HFH house































It is important to have
designs for different
housing types































3. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
PRODUCT TYPE:




*4. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRODUCT QUANTITY

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important to have
multiple builds each year

Strongly Agree






























It is important that the HFH
affiliate achieve its build
quota































5. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
PRODUCT QUANTITY:
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*6. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRODUCT QUALITY:

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree































It is important that the HFH
affiliate be satisfied with all
house designs































It is important that HFH
houses complement local
neighbourhood character































It is important that home
partners are satisfied with
their HFH house

7. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
PRODUCT QUALITY:




*8. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRODUCT FUNCTION/ USE:

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that all HFH
houses be functional and
practical

Strongly Agree






























It is important to provide
building maintenance
manuals to home partners































It is important to have
municipal approval for all
HFH houses































It is important that all HFH
houses be energy efficient































9. Please

list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with

'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of

PRODUCT FUNCTION/USE:
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*10. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRODUCT PRODUCTION:
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree































It is important to use mostly
volunteer labour for
majority of the construction
process































It is important to build
house components on- site
using volunteer labour































It is important that the HFH
affiliate be satisfied with all
construction costs































It is important to cut costs
by using volunteer labour
and donations































It is important to build using
environmentally friendly
materials and processes































It is important that all
volunteers be provided with
safety apparel to work































It is important to use mostly
prefabricated components
for construction

11. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important...') you feel should be considered in the category of
PRODUCT PRODUCTION:




*12. Please rank the listed key performance indicators for PRODUCT in

order of their importance in your opinion using 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc. in the
box below:



Product Type



Product Quantity



Product Quality



Product Function/ Use



Product Production
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Questions related to the PEOPLE aspect of the organisation:
Internal Workers:

Full-time paid workers for HFH with a designated job position

Internal Volunteers:

Full-time/part-time volunteers working for HFH with/without a designated unpaid job
position

External Volunteer:

Regularly/irregularly volunteer with HFH specifically on builds

*13. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to

(Internal - worker/volunteer) PEOPLE QUANTITY in the table below.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that the HFH
affiliate have adequate
volunteer labour to
construct houses

Strongly Agree






























It is important that the HFH
affiliate have adequate
volunteer labour for
administrative work































14. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
(Internal - worker/volunteer) PEOPLE QUANTITY:



*15. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
(External - volunteer) PEOPLE QUANTITY in the table below.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that the HFH
affiliate have adequate
volunteer labour to
construct houses

Strongly Agree






























It is important that the HFH
affiliate have adequate
volunteer labour for
administrative work































16. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
(External - volunteer) PEOPLE QUANTITY:
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*17. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to

(Internal - worker/volunteer) PEOPLE AVAILABILITY in the table below.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that
volunteers always be
available to work when
asked































It is important to easily
contact volunteers when
they are needed































It is important that every
registered volunteer
actually work on a build































18. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
(Internal - worker/volunteer) PEOPLE AVAILABILITY:



*19. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
(External - volunteer) PEOPLE AVAILABILITY in the table below.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that
volunteers always be
available to work when
asked































It is important to easily
contact volunteers when
they are needed































It is important that every
registered volunteer
actually work on a build































20. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
(External - volunteer) PEOPLE AVAILABILITY:
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*21. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to

(Internal-worker/volunteer) PEOPLE QUALITY (Skills) in the table below.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that all
volunteers be highly trained
in construction

Strongly Agree






























It is important that all
volunteers are computer
literate































It is important that all
volunteers commit to
working from start to finish
on a HFH house































It is important that all
volunteers return to work on
another build































22. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
(Internal - worker/volunteer) PEOPLE QUALITY (Skills):



*23. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
(External - volunteer) PEOPLE QUALITY (Skills) in the table below.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that all
volunteers be highly trained
in construction

Strongly Agree






























It is important that all
volunteers are computer
literate































It is important that all
volunteers commit to
working from start to finish
on a HFH house































It is important that all
volunteers return to work on
another build































24. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
(External - volunteer) PEOPLE QUALITY (Skills):
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*25. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
(Internal - worker/volunteer) PEOPLE STATUS in the table below.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that all
volunteers be provided with
incentives to work

Strongly Agree






























It is important that all
volunteers have designated
roles and responsibilities































It is important that all
volunteers be recognised
for their work































26. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
(Internal - worker/volunteer) PEOPLE STATUS:



*27. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
(External - volunteer) PEOPLE STATUS in the table below.

It is important that all

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree



























































































volunteers be provided with
incentives to work
It is important that all
volunteers have designated
roles and responsibilities
It is important that all
volunteers be recognised
for their work

28. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
(External - volunteer) PEOPLE STATUS :
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*29. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
(Internal - worker/volunteer) PEOPLE PERCEPTIONS of Knowledge
Management in the table below.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that
volunteers give their
knowledge & expertise
freely































It is important that
volunteers document their
tacit knowledge































It is important that
volunteers suggest ways to
improve operational
processes and/or practices































It is important that
volunteers have incentives
to share their knowledge
consistently































30. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
(Internal - worker/volunteer) PEOPLE PERCEPTIONS of Knowledge
Management:




*31. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
(External - volunteer) PEOPLE PERCEPTIONS of Knowledge
Management in the table below.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that
volunteers give their
knowledge & expertise
freely































It is important that
volunteers document their
tacit knowledge































It is important that
volunteers suggest ways to
improve operational
processes and/or practices































It is important that
volunteers have incentives
to share their knowledge
consistently
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32. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of (External
- volunteer) PEOPLE PERCEPTIONS of Knowledge Management:



*33. Please rank the listed key performance indicators for PEOPLE in order
of their importance in your opinion using 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc. in the box
below:



People Quantity



People Availability



People Skills



People Status



Peoples Perception of Knowledge Management

Questions related to the PRACTICES of the organisation:
DEFINITIONS
:
IT- Information technology
Non- IT : Not related to any form of information technology
Techniques: Relates to best practices used

*34. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRACTICES (Knowledge Management):
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that
volunteers’ knowledge be
an organisational asset

Strongly Agree






























It is important that
volunteers’ knowledge be
collected and documented
for use































It is important that the HFH
affiliate’s knowledge base
be updated yearly































It is important to have a
designated knowledge
officier/manager































It is important to have a
system for knowledge
management































It is important that the HFH
affiliate use IT tools for KM































It is important that the HFH
affiliate use non- IT
techniques for KM
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35. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
PRACTICES (Knowledge Management):



Blitz Builds:

Rapid construction using many volunteers and/or paid workers

*36. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRACTICES (Blitz Builds):

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important that blitz
builds be done yearly by
the HFH affiliate

Strongly Agree






























It is important that all
construction work for the
organisation be blitz builds































It is important that blitz
builds be done since they
are time efficient compared
to traditional construction
practices































It is important that blitz
builds be used because
they are more cost efficient
compared to traditional
construction practices































It is important to use blitz
builds because they attract
more volunteers































It is important to use blitz
builds because they attract
more donors/sponsors































It is important to use IT
tools because they have the
potential to aid blitz build
processes































It is important to use non-IT
techniques because they
have the potential to aid
blitz build processes































37. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
PRACTICES (Blitz Builds):
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Lesson Learned Programs (LLPs):

A mandatory/regulatory practice which facilitates the identification of lessons learned
from projects/activities

*38. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRACTICES (Lessons Learned Programs - LLPs):
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is important to use LLPs
to improve build operations

Strongly Agree






























It is important to use LLPs
to improve knowledge
sharing among internal and
external volunteers































It is important to invest in
programs and/or workshops
to improve staff skills































It is important to produce
economic benefits from
using LLPs































It is important to produce
social benefits from using
LLPs































It is important to use IT
based tools for knowledge
management in a LLP































It is important to use non-IT
techniques for knowledge
management in a LLP































39. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
PRACTICES (Lessons Learned Programs - LLPs):



Communities of Practice (COPs):

Groups of individuals sharing a common interest who collaborate/ interact to discuss
and/or develop or adopt ideas/ best practices
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*40. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRACTICES (Community of Practice - COP):

It is important to have a

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree























































































































































COP which contributes
valuable knowledge
It is important that the HFH
affiliate participate in a
COP
It is important that the HFH
affiliate use the knowledge
created by COPs
It is important to use IT
based tools to
communicate with COPs
It is important to use non-IT
tools to communicate with
COPs

41. Please list any other measure (in the form of a statement, i.e. begin with
'It is important ...') you feel should be considered in the category of
PRACTICES (Community of Practice - COP):



*42. Please rank the listed key performance indicators for PRACTICE
in order of their importance in your opinion using 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
etc. in the box below:



Practices (Knowledge Management)



Practices (Blitz Builds)



Practices (Lessons Learned Programs - LLPs)



Practices (Community of Practice - COP)

KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT TOOLS
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DEFINITIONS:

KNOWLEDGE PROCESSES:

K- Creation/Collection:

Knowledge (both tacit and explicit) is created by individuals and is collected and
documented for use by others.

K- Conversion/Analysis:

Knowledge, especially tacit knowledge, is converted to an explicit form and analysed to
determine
its appropriate use/application for the organisation.
If

K- Transfer/Use:

Knowledge is disseminated throughout the organisation and to other affiliates for
appropriate use.

K- Revision/Storage:

Existing organisational and individual knowledge is updated in addition to being
documented and stored for others to use or have access to it for future use.

PHASES:
Pre -Build: Any activity done before the beginning of a building a HFH house
During: Any activity done while the HFH house is being constructed
Post - Build: Any activity done in the period following the completion of the HFH house

KM IT - BASED TECHNOLOGIES (SOFTWARE)

IT - Information Technology
Software- Computer applications which facilitate work on computers

*43. Please indicate how often you use KM technologies (SOFTWARE) in
various project phases in the table below:
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

Pre-project































During project































Post-project
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*44. Please indicate how often you use the following KM technologies

(SOFTWARE) and for which knowledge process in the table below:
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

INTERNET
(e.g. webinars, conference
calls, etc.)































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































INTRANET
(e.g. blogs, messenger,
networks, etc.)































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































EMAIL































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































DATABASES































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































MICROSOFT OFFICE
TOOLS































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K- revision/storage
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*45. Please indicate how effective the following technologies (SOFTWARE)
are in the table below:
Highly Effective

Effective

Neutral

Some Effect

No Effect

NA





































INTRANET
(e.g. blogs, messenger,
networks, etc.)





































EMAIL





































DATABASES





































MICROSOFT OFFICE
TOOLS





































INTERNET
(e.g. webinars, conference
calls, etc.)

KM IT - BASED TECHNOLOGIES (HARDWARE)
Hardware - Refers to inanimate objects like computers, external harddrives, etc.

*46. Please indicate how often you use KM technologies (HARDWARE) in
various project phases :
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

Pre-project































During project































Post-project
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*47. Please indicate how often you use KM technologies (HARDWARE)
and for which knowledge process in the table below:
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































DESKTOP COMPUTERS

LAPTOPS































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































MULTIMEDIA ROOMS































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage





























































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage





























































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































TELEPHONES /
SMARTPHONES

MULTIMODAL
TECHNOLOGIES

*48. Please indicate in your opinion how effective the following
technologies (HARDWARE) are in the table below:
Effective

Neutral

Some Effect

No Effect

NA

DESKTOP COMPUTERS

Highly Effective




































LAPTOPS





































MULTIMEDIA ROOMS





































TELEPHONES /
SMARTPHONES





































MULTIMODAL
TECHNOLOGIES
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DEFINITIONS:

KNOWLEDGE PROCESSES:

K- Creation/Collection:

Knowledge (both tacit and explicit) is created by individuals and is collected and
documented for use by others.

K- Conversion/Analysis:

Knowledge, especially tacit knowledge, is converted to an explicit form and analysed to
determine its appropriate use/application for the organisation.

K- Transfer/Use:
If

Knowledge is disseminated throughout the organisation and to other affiliates for
appropriate use.

K- Revision/Storage:

Existing organisational and individual knowledge is updated in addition to being
documented and stored for others to use or have access to it for future use.

PHASES:
Pre-Build: Any activity done before the beginning of a building a HFH house
During: Any activity done while the HFH house is being constructed
Post -Build:Any activity done in the period following the completion of the HFH house
KM NON IT - BASED TECHNIQUES

DEFINITIONS:

Non-IT :
Not related to any form of information technology
Techniques :
Relates to best practices used
Informal Networks : Refers to known associates/groups who are contacted for
Knowledge maps :

knowledge sharing in any informal setting
Refers to the creation of maps of knowledge during meetings such
as brainstorming sessions

*49. Please indicate how often you use KM techniques in various project
phases in the table below:
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

Pre-project































During project































Post-project
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*50. Please indicate how often you use the following KM techniques and for
which knowledge process in the table below:
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

FACE TO FACE
MEETINGS
(debriefings, etc.)































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































STORYTELLING
(narratives, etc)































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































APPRENTICESHIP































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































WORKSHOPS/SEMINARS































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































COMMUNITIES OF
PRACTICE (COPs)































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































INFORMAL NETWORKS































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































KNOWLEDGE MAPS































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis
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K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































LESSON LEARNED
PROGRAMS































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































PROJECT REPORTS/
BULLETINS































K - creation/collection































K - conversion/analysis































K - transfer/use































K - revision/storage































*51. Please indicate how effective the following KM techniques are in the
table below:

Highly Effective

Effective

Neutral

Some Effect

No Effect

NA

FACE TO FACE
MEETINGS
(debriefings, etc.)





































STORYTELLING
(narratives, etc)





































APPRENTICESHIP





































WORKSHOPS/SEMINARS





































COMMUNITIES OF
PRACTICE (COPs)





































INFORMAL NETWORKS





































KNOWLEDGE MAPS





































LESSON LEARNED
PROGRAMS





































PROJECT REPORTS/
BULLETINS





































END OF PART 2 OF 3
Thank you for participating in this survey. Your comments are greatly appreciated and
will only be reported in aggregrate form (i.e. no identifying information will be given)

52. If you have any other comments related to any of the questions in this
survey, please feel free to comment in the box below:
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*53. Would you like to receive the results of this survey?
 Yes




 No




 If yes, please provide email:
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Welcome to My Survey
INFORMATION PAGE FOR SURVEY ON:
Assessing knowledge management practices in construction non-profit volunteer
organisations (CONVOs): A Canadian Habitat for Humanity perspective.

Goal of Survey
To assess knowledge management practices of Canadian Habitat for Humanity (HFH) affiliates.
Objectives of Survey
(i) To determine the current state and perceptions of knowledge management (KM) in and among
Canadian HFH affiliates;
(ii) To gain insight into the organisation’s key personnel skills, duties, lines of communication, authority
and build details;
(iii) To identify the KM tools (techniques and technologies) utilized for KM in Canadian HFH affiliates;
(iv) To confirm the critical success factors identified in the CONVO KM assessment framework;
(v) To identify the key performance indicators for knowledge management in Canadian HFH affiliates;
(vi) To compare knowledge management practices among HFH affiliates; and
(vii)To determine the knowledge management maturity of Canadian HFH affiliates.

RESPONDENT INCENTIVES

All respondents who complete the questionnaire correctly and thoroughly will be considered as potential
candidates for selection as a participant in a focus group which will receive collaborative assistance with
the adoption of KM tools to enhance its Knowledge management practices. All information given is
anonymous and reported in a manner that protects the anonymity of the individual and affiliate.

INSTRUCTIONS

• This questionnaire is to be completed only by the following people: director of affiliate and heads of
construction, finance and community/volunteer affairs.
• This survey has 4 categories and 4 pages and should take no more than 35 minutes to complete.
• Please complete ALL questions. Failure to complete all questions will render the results unusable for
analysis.

DEFINITIONS ARE PROVIDED WHERE NEEDED

*1. Please indicate which HFH affiliate you represent:


PEOPLE MATURITY

*2. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
Organisational knowledge 




is recognised as essential
for the long-term success of
the organisation
There are incentive systems 




in place to encourage the
knowledge sharing among
employees

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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*3. Please explain the reason for your answer:



*4. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
KM is recognised as a key





organisational competence

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Agree

























The incentive systems are
attractive enough to
promote the use of KM in
the organisation































The KM projects are
coordinated by
management































*5. Please explain the reason for your answer:



*6. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
Employees are ready and





willing to give advice or
help on request from
anyone else within the
company

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Agree

























There are individual KM





roles which are defined and
given appropriate degree of
authority, e.g.
- CKO (chief knowledge
officier)
- knowledge workers

























There is a formal
knoweldge stragtegy in
place































There is a clear vision for
Knowledge Management































*7. Please explain the reason for your answer:
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*8. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
There are KM training





programs or awareness
campigns (e.g.
introductory/specific
workshops for contributors,
users, facilitators,
champions)

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























There are regular





knoweldge sharing sessions

























KM is incorporated into the 




overall organsiational
stratgey

























There is a budget





specifically set aside for KM

























*9. Please explain the reason for your answer:



*10. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
There are benchmarking





measures to assess the
state of KM in the
organisation, e.g.
- Balanced Score Card
(BSC)
- Key performance
indicators (KPIs)

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























KM initiatives have
resulted in a knowledge
sharing culture































A climate of openness
and trust permeates the
organisation































Employees take
responsibility for their
own learning































*11. Please explain the reason for your answers on people maturity:



PROCESS MATURITY
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*12. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Knoweldge that is
indispensible for
performing routine
tasks are documented































The exisiting KMS are
actively and effectively
utilised































*13. Please explain the reason for your answer:



*14. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
All members of the





organisation are involved
in looking for ideas in
traditional and nontraditional places

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























Existing KM processes are
easily adapted to meet
new business requirements































The organisation allocates
resources toward efforts
that measureably increase
its knoweldge base































If

*15. Please explain the reason for your answer:
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*16. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
There is a formalised





process for collecting and
sharing information, e.g.
- Best practices and lessons
learnt are recorded

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























The organisation has
developed a specific set of
indicators to manage
knowledge































Knowledge gaps are
systematically identified
and well-defined processes
are used to close them































The organisation has
invented ways to link
knowledge to financial
results































Tacit knowledge is valued
and transferred intra and
inter-organisation































17. Please explain the reason for your answer:



*18. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
There is an established





KMS which improves the
quality and efficiency of

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























There are a set of measures 




balancing hard and soft as
well as financial and nonfinancial indicators

























A sophisticated and ethical 




intelligence gathering
mechanism has been
devleoped

























There are formalised





processes to transfer best
practices, including
documentation and lessons
learned for future use

























work
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*19. Please explain the reason for your answer:



*20. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:
Strongly Agree
The knowledge processes





are measured quantitatively

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























*21. Please explain the reason for your answer on process maturity:



ENVIRONMENT MATURITY

*22. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
The organisation clearly





identifies organisational
knowledge (confidential)
restrictions on sharing?

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























Individuals declare their





knowledge as private and
therefore withold their tacit
knowledge which could
potentially benefit the
whole organisation

























Individuals are penalised
for not sharing knoweldge































*23. Please explain the reason for your answer :



*24. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
Individuals are penalised





for using or reusing
knowledge from other
organisations
The organisational structure 




facilitate free flow of
knowledge from individual
to department and intraorganisation

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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*25. Please explain the reason for your answer :



*26. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
The organisation has a





system in place to facilitate
knowledge sharing using
benchmarks from other
organisational
affiliates/entities
Individuals are hired,
evaluated and
compensated for their
contributions to the
development of
organisational knowledge







Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

















































*27. Please explain the reason for your answer :



*28. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
Managing organisational





knowledge is central to the
organisation's strategy
The organisation uses





learning to support exisitng
core competencies and
create new ones

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

















































*29. Please explain the reason for your answer :
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*30. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
The organisation





understands the revenuegenerating potential of its
knowledge assests and
develops strategies for
optimising them

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























Flexibility and a desire to





innovate drive the learning
process

























Customer value creation is
acknoweldged as a makor
objective of knoweldge
management































*31. Please explain the reason for your answers on environment maturity:



TECHNOLOGY MATURITY

*32. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
There are pilot projects





that support KM

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

























There ia a technology





infrastructure in place that
supports KM. (e.g. Intranet
portal or environments
supporting virtual teamwork)

























The technology system
supports only the business
units































*33. Please explain the reason for your answer :
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*34. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

The Knowledge
Management System
(KMS) supports the
entire organisation































The KMS is tightly
integrated with the
business processes































The existing systems are





continually improved upon
(e.g. continual investments)

























*35. Please explain the reason for your answers:



*36. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
Technology links all





members of the enterprise
to one another and to all
relevant external publics
Technology creates an
institutional memory that
is accessible to the entire
enterprise







Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

















































*37. Please explain the reason for your answers:



*38. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
Technology brings the





organisation closer to its
customers
The organisation fosters
development of "humancentered" information
technology







Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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*39. Please explain the reason for your answers:



*40. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements and explain
the reason for your answer:

Strongly Agree
Technology that supports





collaboration is rapidly
placed in the hands of
employees
Information systems are
real-time, integrated, and
"smart"







Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

















































*41. Please explain the reason for your answers on technology maturity:



END OF PART 3 of 3
Thank you for participating. Your comments are greatly appreciated and will only be
reported in aggregrate form (i.e. no identifying informaton will be given).

42. If you have any other comments related to any of the questions in this
survey, please feel free to comment in the box below:



*43. Would you like to receive the results of this survey?
 Yes




 No




 If yes, please provide email:
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APPENDIX 8: General KMPs Survey Solicitation Letter
To whom it may concern,
RE: Pre-Notification & eligibility assessment for potential participation in a survey on knowledge
management practices in construction non-profit volunteer organisations: A Canadian Habitat for
Humanity perspective
Dear Sir/Madam,
In partial fulfillment of my doctorate in Civil Engineering (Construction Engineering Management) and with the support
of Habitat Canada’s director of Building Operations Mr. Terry Petkau, I am seeking the support of your Habitat affiliate during
the data collection stage of my research on knowledge management practices. The data collection involves the completion
of online self-administered questionnaires and an interview. As a pre-requisite to determine your eligibility to participate in
the survey, I am requesting the completion of the table below and the question proceeding.
Please check with an “X” for each question where applicable:
Questions: The HFH affiliate has a designated:

Yes

No

Unsure

CEO/director who has served at least 1 full year and will continue until the end of 2013
Head of construction/manager who has served at least one full year and will continue until the end of 2012
Head of finance who has served at least one full year and will continue until the end of 2012
Head of community/volunteer affairs who has served at least one full year and will continue until the end of
2012
The organisation builds at least one (1) habitat house each year
The organisation plans to build at least one house in 2012 and in 2013
How many houses has the organisation built to date? (Please state):
How many staff members (paid or unpaid) do you have? Please state:
Please state name of affiliate and province here:
Completed by (state position and email only):

Would your organisation be willing to participate in a case study group aimed at adopting knowledge management tools
(comprises IT-based and non-IT based technologies and techniques); to improve its knowledge management practices?
Please check one:
YES
NO
MAYBE
Please email this letter with your responses to anna.perreira@unb.ca. Should your affiliate be deemed eligible to participate
in the survey, you will receive the self-administered questionnaires via email. Your responses are confidential and any
results published will not reveal any identifying information. Thank you for your time and consideration and please
contact me should you require any assistance.
Sincerely
Anna Perreira

Prof. Jeff H. Rankin

PhD Candidate
Tel: 506-261-9354
Email: anna.perreira@unb.ca
Office: Room H-229

Principal Supervisor
Tel: 506-453-3568
Email: rankin@unb.ca
Office: Room H-226
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APPENDIX 9: Approval Letter Confirmation from UNB Research Ethics Board
Ms. Anna Perreira
Department of Civil Engineering
Dear Ms. Perreira,
I have reviewed your request for a modification of your previously approved application to the UNB
Fredericton Research Ethics Board (Assessing knowledge management practices (KMPs) in
construction non-profit volunteer organistions (CONVOs): A Canadian Habitat for Humanity
Perspective -- REB #2012-014) for its compliance with Tri-Council Policy (TCP) and with UNB Policy
(UPRIH). On the basis of the review, I am pleased to inform you that, in my opinion, your project
appears to be still in compliance with TCP and UPRIH. Accordingly, please consider this E-mail to
represent notification of the continuation of the previous REB approval of your project.
In this application you are seeking approval of the second phase of your research project, and (if I
understand correctly) with certain changes from the way the second phase was originally
conceived. (1) You are seeking to conduct a focus group with four affiliate-groups who will be
recruited from CHH affiliates who completed the previous online questionnaire; and (2) You are
seeking permission of the volunteer-affiliates to allow you to conduct participant-observation of their
construction activities for eight months. I find the information provided and the consent forms used
entirely adequate, and believe that the second-phase research and the accompanying
modifications fully meet the TCPS2 guidelines.
Please note that, in the future, if you find that you must make any changes to your protocol, any such
changes must be considered and approved by the REB before they are implemented.
If the funds for this research project are held until REB approval you will have to inform the Office of
Research Services at UNB of this approval in order to release your funds.
Best wishes for the successful completion of your research project.
Steven Turner, Chair
UNBF Research Ethics Board
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APPENDIX 10: Composition of Canadian HFH Affiliates General Survey Respondents
Ref.
LU

MU

SU

RR

Position

Staff/yr.

Volunteers/yr.

1991
2005
2005
1991
1994
1992
1993
1995
2000
1989
1994
1990

Build
Yearly
Yes
Yes
Sometimes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Sometimes
Sometimes

Const. Manager.
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

15-20
0-5
0-5
> 20
0-5
15-20
5-10
0-5
5-10
15-20
5-10
5-10

> 400
0-100
> 400
> 400
200-300
> 400
100-200
Unsure
300-400
100-200
0-100
100-200

Homes built
(2014)
160
2
?
300+
10
50
40
5
23
100
13
18

13

2000

Sometimes

Director

15-20

> 400

4

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

1993
Yes
Director
10-15
> 400
1987
Sometimes
Director
10-15
300-400
1993
Yes
Director
0-5
0-100
?
No
Finance Manager
0-5
Unsure
2005
Yes
Director
0-5
> 400
2004
Yes
Director
0-5
0-100
2004
Yes
Director
0-5
0-100
2009
No
Director
0-5
Unsure
1999
Yes
Director
0-5
300-400
2012
No
Director
0-5
0-100
1995
Yes
Director
0-5
0-100
1996
Sometimes
Director
0-5
0-100
2000
Yes
Director
0-5
0-100
2003
Yes
Director
0-5
100-200
1997
Yes
Director
5-10
200-300
HFH 13 – now an amalgamation of three affiliates (1 MU + 2 LU)

No.

Est.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
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18
25
27
?
6
8
12
1
8
1
26
4
8
10
15-30

APPENDIX 11: Pre-notification Letter to CHFH Affiliates for Participation in the General
KMPs Survey
ATTENTION
ONLINE QUESTIONNAIRES SURVEY INFORMATION FOR:
Knowledge management practices (KMPs) in construction non-profit volunteer organisations
(CONVOs):
A Canadian Habitat for Humanity perspective
Dear Sir/Madam,
You are invited to participate in a research project on ‘knowledge-management practices (KMPs) in
construction non-profit volunteer organisations (CONVOs): A Canadian Habitat for Humanity perspective’ (A doctoral
research project which was recently presented at your HFHC conference in Regina from May 10-12th, 2012). You
have been selected because of your association as a Canadian Habitat for Humanity affiliate. You are being asked
to complete three (3) on-line questionnaires asking about your HFH affiliate and its activities, and about its
knowledge-management practices. It is estimated that completing each questionnaire will require no more than 35
minutes each. You may refuse to the answer any question, you may discontinue your participation at any time, and
you may ask to have any information you have already provided withdrawn.
The information collected will appear in a doctoral dissertation in Civil Engineering for the University of New
Brunswick; and will also be presented in a paper at the upcoming [CNBR] W102 - Information and Knowledge
Management in Building Symposium in Las Vegas, Nevada, USA, from 11-13 September 2012. In reports of the
information collected, all data will be reported in aggregate form and no information will be released that will
identify you or your affiliate. The data collected will be stored securely, and access to it will be limited to the
researcher and thesis supervisor (contact info. below). All data will be destroyed at the completion of the
research. You may receive a summarized report of the results upon request after completing the survey.
By proceeding to the questionnaires, you are signifying your informed consent to participate in this phase of
the research and to the use of the data as described here. Some affiliate directors who complete the questionnaire
will be contacted later and asked to consent to participate in interviews with the researcher. If you have questions
about the research, you may contact any of the following individuals:
 Researcher – Ms. Anna Perreira, anna.perreira@unb.ca (1-506-453-4570)
 Principal supervisor – Dr. Jeff H. Rankin, rankin@unb.ca (1-506-453-3568)
 Mr. Steve Turner – UNB ethics Review Board (turner@unb.ca)
This project has been reviewed by the Research Ethics Board of the University of New Brunswick and is on file as
REB 2012-014
We look forward to collaborating with you and thank you for your potential participation in this research. Please do
not hesitate to contact any of the persons mentioned above should you require any clarifying information.
Sincerely,
Anna Perreira
PhD Candidate
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APPENDIX 12

Modified General-KMPs Survey
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Adopting KM Tools in Canadian HFH CONVOs (Part 1 of 3)
Aim of Questionnaire: To determine the perceptions of knowledge management
Please refer to DEFINITIONS where provided to assist you in completing the questionnaire.
This questionnaire has 20 questions and should take approximately 30 minutes to complete.
Please complete ALL questions.
NOTE: This project is on file with the UNB Research Ethics Board as REB 2012014
Should you require information from someone not associated with this project please contact
either of the following:
• The Office of the Dean of Engineering – Dr. David Coleman (5064534570)
• The Chair of Civil Engineering– Dr. Bruce Wilson (wilsonbg@unb.ca, 5064535127)
• Dr. Steve Turner – UNB ethics Review Board (turner@unb.ca)
The results of this survey will be presented to you and used to compile data for analysis
towards a PhD dissertation.

*1. Please indicate which HFH affiliate you represent.


*2. Please select the one item that best describes your role in the
organisation:

 Direct overall operations (Executive Director)




 Manage all construction work




 Manage finances/ business




 Manage community/ volunteer affairs




 Manage communications/Information technology (IT)




 Other, please specify





*3. How long have you worked at this particular HFH affiliate?
NA

0-6 mths

6 mths-1 year

1-2 years

Paid Worker

























2-5 years More than 5 years












Volunteer





































*4. How long have you worked in your current position?
NA

0-6 mths

6 mths-1 year

1-2 years

Paid Worker

























2-5 years More than 5 years












Volunteer





































DEFINITION:
Operational manuals - Documented procedural methods/practices used as a guide to
perform organisational activities.
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*5. Have you ever reviewed any operational manuals upon commencement
of your job at this HFH affiliate?

 Yes




 No




 Unsure





*6. Please indicate how accurate these statements are in the table below
by checking in the appropriate column.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

I am aware of the
availability of operational
manuals/documents
to aid my work









Operational
manuals/documents are
accurate and adequate to
aid my work









I rely on my own expertise
to revise/amend
manuals/documents









There is a dedicated









I have complete access to
operational
manuals/documents
anytime I need them









I regularly use the
organisation’s operational
manuals/documents









I regularly revise/amend
manuals/documents when
needed









I rely on expert advice to
revise/amend
manuals/documents when
needed









I regularly compile
operational
manuals/documents to aid
the organisation in the
event that I leave the
organisation









person responsible for
revising
manuals/documents
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*7. In your own opinion, please indicate how well you feel the organisation is
performing regarding the following:
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Determining Habitat house
design requirements









Knowledge of and
adherence to municipal
building/design by
laws/codes









Building materials
quantification and
procurement









Construction
methods/techniques









Construction management









*8. Have you ever heard of the term ‘Knowledge Management’ before this
survey?

 Yes




 No





*9. Whether or not you’ve heard the term ‘Knowledge Management (KM)’
before, in your OWN words, please provide a definition below:



DEFINITION:
Tacit Knowledge - Knowledge which is difficult to document and embedded in the human
mind
Explicit Knowledge - Knowledge which is easy to document

*10. Please indicate which kind of knowledge you recognise as being a strategic
asset to the organisation.

Knowledge Type
Pre-project



During



Post Project



DEFINITION:
Knowledge Asset - Tacit and explicit knowledge from its workers/volunteers

*11. Does the organisation embrace the practice of managing its
knowledge assets?

Answer (What)

Answer (How)

We want to improve

Pre-project







During







Post Project
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*12. Please indicate your level of agreement with the statement in the table
below

Strongly
Agree
Managing knowledge leads 




to a competitive advantage

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree























































Using KM technologies (IT) 




alone can aid KM

























Using KM techniques (non- 




IT) alone can aid KM

























Using both KM
technologies and
techniques can aid KM

DEFINITION:
Knowledge Processes - four (4) processes: knowledge creation/collection; knowledge
conversion/analysis; knowledge transfer/use; and knowledge revision/storage

*13. Who do you feel should be responsible for knowledge management in
the organisation ?
Please select all that apply.

 Executive Director




 Each departmental head/manager




 A knowledge management officer (KMO)





- Someone who deliberately promotes knowledge processes

 Office workers - Paid fulltime/ part-time personnel




 Office volunteers





- Unpaid fulltime/ part-time personnel

 Site workers - Paid fulltime/ part-time personnel who work on the direct construction of houses




 Site Volunteers





- Unpaid fulltime/ part-time personnel who work on the direct construction of houses

 Habitat Canada




 An external third party




 All of the above




 None of the above





(Other) Please provide a reason for your answer
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*14. In your opinion, please indicate whether you feel the following aspects
require knowledge management.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Family selection activities









Fundraising/financial
activities









Habitat house design
process









Building materials
procurement









Human resources
management (i.e. workers &
volunteers)









Construction management









Community/public relations
activities









Other (please specify)

*15. Please indicate whether volunteers/workers skills information is
formally collected.

Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









My own skills









*16. Please indicate whether volunteers/workers knowledge (either tacit or
explicit) is formally collected.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









My own knowledge is
collected









Other knowledge (please specify)
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*17. If skills information is collected, please indicate why. Select all that apply.
 It is a mandatory process upon registration as a volunteer/worker




 It is used to assign volunteers/workers responsibilities based on their skills




 It is used to determine wages for paid workers




 All of the above




 None of the above




 Not applicable




 Other, please specify





DEFINITION:
Standardised practices/processes - A formal way of doing things in a methodological manner
which has been developed/influenced by best practices or benchmarks.

*18. What kinds of standardised practices and/or processes does the
organisation use?

 House plans/designs




 Construction methods




 Construction materials procurement




 Workers/volunteers recruitment




 Project monitoring




 Project financing




 Worker/volunteer incentives system




 Worker/volunteer performance evaluation system




 Lessons learned program (LLPs)




 Information/data storage and transfer system




 None of the above




 All of the above




 I am not sure





Please give a reason for your answer:

DEFINITION:
Project Information - Data related to various aspects of the construction of the
habitat house
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*19. Please indicate whether project information is collected.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Project information from
office workers









Project information from
office volunteers









Project information from
site workers









Project information from
site volunteers









Project information from
myself









*20. Please indicate which project information is collected and when this
is done.

Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Project schedule









Project costs (Indirect)









Project costs (direct)









Project design









Project quality









Worker performance









Other (please specify)

21. END OF PART 1 of 3

Thank you for participating in this survey, your responses are greatly
appreciated. If you have any other comments concerning the questions in
this survey, please feel free indicate them below:
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INFORMATION PAGE: Questionnaire 2 of 3
Aim of Questionnaire: Determine the critical success factors (CSfs) for Knowledge
Management Practices in Canadian HFH CONVOs.
Please refer to DEFINITIONS where provided to assist you in completing the questionnaire.
This questionnaire has 20 questions and should take approximately 35 minutes to complete.
Please complete ALL questions.
NOTE: This project is on file with the UNB Research Ethics Board as REB 2012014
Should you require information from someone not associated with this project please contact
either of the following:
- The Office of the Dean of Engineering – Dr. David Coleman (5064534570)
- The Chair of Civil Engineering – Dr. Bruce Wilson (wilsonbg@unb.ca, 5064535127)
- Dr. Steve Turner – UNB ethics Review Board (turner@unb.ca)
The results of this survey will be presented to you and used to compile data for analysis
towards a PhD dissertation.

*1. Please state which HFH affiliate you represent:


DEFINITION:
PRODUCT - refers to habitat-homes
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) Quantifiable measurements used to reflect the critical
success factors (CSFs) for an organisation.

*2. Please answer the following key performance indicator (KPI) questions
for PRODUCT TYPE (i.e. the type of houses you provide).
We know, have or collect the following:
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Site layout and location









House layout/design









Type of house (e.g. single
family, duplex, semidetached, etc.)









Local building and by-law
requirements
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*3. Please answer the following key performance indicator (KPI) questions

for PRODUCT QUANTITY (i.e. the amount/number of houses you provide)

We know, have or collect:
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Completed builds









Partially completed builds









Schedule of builds









Build quota









*4. Please answer the following key performance indicator (KPI) questions
for PRODUCT QUALITY (i.e. the inferior or superior condiiton of the
constructed habitat house).

We know, have or collect:
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Data on home partners
satisfaction with habitat
house design









Data on home partners
satisfaction with habitathouse construction methods









Data on home partners
satisfaction with habitathouse building materials









Data on local
neighbourhood satisfaction
with habitat-house design









Data on local
neighbourhood satisfaction
with habitat-house
construction methods









Data on local
neighbourhood satisfaction
with habitat-house building
materials









Data on habitat-house
energy efficiency
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*5. Please answer the following key performance indicator (KPI) questions
on PRODUCT FUNCTION/USE (i.e. the habitat house's ability to perform
its intended purpose and the practical use of it by home-partners).

We know, have or collect:
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Percentage of home
partners adequately using
habitat-houses









Habitat-home manuals
provide adequate
maintenance instructions
for all home components









All requirements for
municipal building
approval is known and
easily available
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*6. Please answer the following key performance indicator (KPI) questions

for PRODUCT PRODUCTION (i.e. the physical fabricated/construction of
the habitat house).

We know, have or collect:
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Resource (human &
technical) requirements for
pre-fabricated habitathome components are
known









Office workers report of
administrative
processes/practices
affecting construction are
known









Office volunteers report of
administrative
processes/practices
affecting construction are
known









Site workers report of
habitat-home construction
processes/practices
success/failure are known









Site volunteers report of
habitat-home construction
processes/practices
success/failure are known









Resource (human &
technical) requirements
for on-site construction of
habitat-home components
are known









All habitat-home
construction costs are
known









All building materials for
habitat-home construction
are known









Information needed to
continuously up-hold
energy certification are
known
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*7. In your opinion, please rank the following KPIs in order of their
importance.


Product Type



Product Quantity



Product Quality



Product Function/ USe



Product Production

DEFINITION:
Office Workers - Paid full-time/ part-time personnel
Office Volunteers - Unpaid full-time/ part-time personnel
Site Workers - Paid full-time/ part-time personnel who work on the direct construction
of houses
Site Volunteers - Unpaid full-time/ part-time personnel who work on the direct
construction of houses
Knowledge Officer - A person responsible for knowledge management (KM). Also called
a chief knowledge officer (CKO).
Knowledge Processes - four (4) processes:
- knowledge creation/collection - the creation of new knowledge (tacit and/or explicit)
- knowledge conversion/analysis - the explicit documentation of tacit (embodied knowhow) knowledge
- knowledge transfer/use - the dissemination and active use of knowledge (tacit and/or
explicit)
- knowledge revision/storage - the acquisition of explicit knowledge for reuse and or
revision for future use

*8. Please answer the following key performance indicator (KPI) questions
for PEOPLE QUANTITY (i.e. the number of human resources) and
AVAILABILITY (i.e. time commitment to complete any task):
Office workers

Office volunteers

Site workers

Site volunteers

Contact data is available









Number of hours worked on
each build









Number of builds worked on









*9. Please answer the following key performance indicator (KPI) questions
for PEOPLE QUALITY (Skills) (i.e. human resources' competency and
capability to perform any task):

We know, have or- collect:
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









Myself
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*10. Please answer the following key performance indicator (KPI) questions
for PEOPLE STATUS (i.e. people's job designation and/or /level of
authority in the organisation).
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Work performance data is
used to determine
incentives









Designated roles and
responsibilities are given
based on skill/competency
and availability









*11. Please answer the following key performance indicator (KPI)
questions for KM PERCEPTIONS (i.e. views on KM):
Office workers

Office volunteers

Site workers

Site volunteers

Individual tacit
expertise/knowledge is
given freely









Individual explicit
expertise/knowledge is
given freely









Suggestions for
organisational
improvements to processes
and practices are recorded









*12. Please rank the listed key performance indicators for PEOPLE in order
of their importance in your opinion using 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc. in the box
below:



People Quantity



People Availability



People Skills



People Status



Knowledge Management Perceptions
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*13. Please answer the following key performance indicator (PKI) questions

for KM PRACTICES (i.e. processes/methods/procedures, tools, systems,
etc. used to facilitate KM):
Office
workers

Office
volunteers

Site workers

Site volunteers

In which project
phase?

Individual tacit
expertise/knowledge is
continuously updated











Individual explicit
expertise/knowledge is
continuously updated











Organisational knowledge
base is updated after every
build











Organisational knowledge
base is updated every
financial quarter











Organisational knowledge
base is updated once a
year











DEFINITION:
Blitz Builds - Rapid construction using many people (includes both office and site
workers and/or volunteers)
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*14. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRACTICES (Blitz Builds) (i.e. rapid construction of houses in a
specified time-frame using large number of workers/volunteers).
Agreement

When is it managed?

How should this be managed?

It is important that blitz
builds be done yearly by
the HFH affiliate







It is important that all
construction work for the
organisation be blitz builds







It is important that blitz
builds be done since they
are time efficient
compared to traditional
construction practices







It is important that blitz
builds be used because
they are more cost efficient
compared to traditional
construction practices







It is important to use blitz
builds because they attract
more volunteers







It is important to use blitz
builds because they attract
more donors/sponsors







It is important to use KM
tools because they have
the potential to aid blitz
build processes







DEFINITION:
Lessons Learned - Generalizations based on evaluation experiences with projects,
programs, or policies that abstract from the specific circumstances to broader situations.
Frequently, lessons highlight strengths or weaknesses in preparation, design, and
implementation that affect performance, outcome, and impact.
Lesson Learned Programs (LLPs):A mandatory/regulatory practice which facilitates the
identification of lessons learned from projects/activities.
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*15. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRACTICES (Lessons Learned Programs - LLPs)
Agreement

When is it managed?

How should this be managed?

It is important to use LLPs
to improve build operations







It is important to use LLPs
to improve knowledge
sharing among office and
site volunteers







It is important to invest in
programs and/or workshops
to improve staff skills







It is important to produce
economic benefits from
using LLPs







It is important to produce
social benefits from using













LLPs

It is important to use tools
for knowledge
management in a LLP

DEFINITION:
Communities of Practice (CoPs) - Groups of individuals sharing a common interest who
collaborate/ interact (either face-to-face or virtually) to discuss and/or develop or adopt
ideas/ best practices.

*16. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements related to
PRACTICES (Community of Practice - CoP)
Agreement

When is it managed?

How should this be managed?

It is important to have a
CoP which contributes
valuable knowledge







It is important that the HFH
affiliate participate in a
CoP







It is important that the HFH
affiliate use the knowledge
created by CoPs







It is important to use IT
based tools to
communicate with CoPs







It is important to use non-IT
tools to communicate with
CoPs
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*17. Please rank the listed key performance indicators for PRACTICES in

order of their importance in your opinion using 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc. in the
box below:



Practices (Knowledge Management)



Practices (Blitz Builds)



Practices (Lessons Learned Programs - LLPs)



Practices (Community of Practice - COP)

DEFINITION:
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT TOOLS - Comprised information technology (IT) tools
and non-IT techniques
IT tools - comprises both hardware and/or software
Non- IT techniques - Methods, processes, techniques, procedures, etc. (IT) is not
characteristically a feature of it but can be used to supplement it.

*18. Please indicate how often YOU prefer to use these IT tools
(SOFTWARE) in the project cycle for KM.
Pre-Project

During

Post Project

We want to improve

INTERNET (e.g. webinars,
conference calls, etc.)









INTRANET(e.g. blogs,
messenger, networks, etc.)









EMAIL









DATABASES









MICROSOFT OFFICE
TOOLS









Other (please specify)

*19. Please indicate how often YOU prefer to use these IT tools
(HARDWARE) in the project cycle for KM.
Pre-Project

During

Post Project

We want to improve

DESKTOP COMPUTERS









LAPTOPS









MULTIMEDIA ROOMS









TELEPHONES /
SMARTPHONES









MULTIMODAL
TECHNOLOGIES









Other (please specify)
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*20. Please indicate how often YOU prefer to use these non-IT tools in the
project cycle for KM.

Pre Project

During

Post Project

We want to improve

FACE TO FACE
MEETINGS (debriefings,
etc.)









STORYTELLING
(narratives, etc)









APPRENTICESHIP









WORKSHOPS/SEMINARS









COMMUNITIES OF
PRACTICE (COPs)









INFORMAL NETWORKS









KNOWLEDGE MAPS









LESSON LEARNED
PROGRAMS









PROJECT REPORTS/
BULLETINS









Other (please specify)

21. END of Part 2 of 3.
Thank you for participating in this survey. If you have any other comments
related to any of the questions in this survey, please feel free to comment in
the box below:
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INFORMATION PAGE: Questionnaire 3 of 3

Aim of Questionnaire: Determine the knowledge management practices maturity of Canadian
HFH CONVOs.
Please refer to DEFINITIONS where provided to assist you in completing the questionnaire.
This questionnaire has 65 questions and should take approximately 65 minutes to complete.
Please complete ALL questions.
NOTE: This project is on file with the UNB Research Ethics Board as REB 2012-014
Should you require information from someone not associated with this project please contact
either of the following:
• The Office of the Dean of Engineering – Dr. David Coleman (506- 453-4570)
• The Chair of Civil Engineering – Dr. Bruce Wilson (wilsonbg@unb.ca, 506-453-5127)
• Dr. Steve Turner – UNB ethics Review Board (turner@unb.ca)
The results of this survey will be presented to you and used to compile data for analysis
towards a PhD dissertation.

*1. Please indicate which HFH affiliate you represent:


DEFINITION:
KM MATURITY- Refers to how advanced an organisation's KMPs are based on four (4) key
knowledge areas: People, Practices, Technology, and Environment. KM
Maturity is determined using five (5) levels (i.e. initial, aware, defined, managed,
and optimised)
This is the 'PEOPLE' knowledge area section.
'People' refers to the human resources (i.e. whether they are paid workers/volunteers)
Office Workers -Paid full-time/part-time personnel
Office Volunteers -Unpaid full-time/part-time personnel
Site Workers -Paid full-time/part-time personnel who work on the direct construction of houses
Site Volunteers - Unpaid full-time/part-time personnel who work on the direct construction of
houses
IT tools - Information technology (IT), including both hardware (e.g. a personal computer/laptop)
and software (e.g. Microsoft Project)
Non-IT tools - Refers to techniques/methods/practices (e.g. lesson learned programs,
workshops, etc.)
Please ANSWER ALL questions
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*2. (1a)

Organisational knowledge is recognised as essential for the longterm success of the organisation.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

We collect organisational
knowledge from office









We collect organisational
knowledge from office
volunteers









We collect organisational
knowledge from site workers









We collect organisational
knowledge from site
volunteers









We collect organisational
knowledge from Habitat
Canada









workers

3. (1a.2) Please indicate what you consider to be 'long-term'.
 0-5 years




 5-10 years




 10-15 years




 15-20 years




 More than 20 years





*4. (2a)

There are incentive systems in place to encourage the knowledge
sharing among employees.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Knowledge sharing
amongst office workers









Knowledge sharing
amongst office volunteers









Knowledge sharing
amongst site workers









Knowledge sharing
amongst site volunteers









DEFINITIONS: Types of Incentives:
tangible rewards often monetary - wages, fringe benefits, patronage
intangible rewards from the act of association - sociability, status,
identification
PURPOSIVE: intangible rewards related to the goals of the organization - e.g., working
on an election of a supported candidate
MATERIAL:
SOLIDARY:
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*5. (2a.1) Please indicate which kind of incentives you give to encourage
'knowledge sharing'.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Material Incentives









Solidary Incentives









Purposive Incentives









*6. (1b) KM is recognised as a key organisational competence
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Our systematic control and
regulation of knowledge
helps the organisation
quickly adapt to internal
and external changes
affecting all types of
resources









Our systematic control and
regulation of knowledge
helpsthe organisation
effectively manage internal
and external resources









Our systematic control and
regulation of knowledge
helps managers' effectively
and efficiently manage
research and development
opportunities









Our systematic control and
regulation of knowledge
helps the organisation
meet its own goals and well
as stakeholders'









*7. (2b)

The incentive systems are attractive enough to promote the use
of KM in the organisation
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

MATERIAL incentives









SOLIDARY incentives









PURPOSIVE incentives
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*8. (2b.1) The incentive systems are attractive enough to promote the use
of KM in the organisation
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

We determine the impact
of incentives on KM using
qualitative measures









We determine the impact
of incentives on KM using
quantitative measures









*9. (2c) The KM projects are coordinated by management
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Weekly









Bi-weekly









Monthly









Every quarter









Yearly









*10. (1c) Employees are ready and willing to give advice or help on request
from anyone else within the company. Their knowledge is
managed:
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Advice/help from office
workers









Advice/help from office
volunteers









Advice/help from site
workers









Advice/help from site
volunteers









DEFINITION:
Knowledge Officer - A person responsible for knowledge management (KM)
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*11. (2d) There are individual KM roles which are defined and given

appropriate degree of authority, e.g. CKO (chief knowledge officer)
or knowledge workers
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Each office worker acts as
a knowledge officer









Each office volunteer acts
as a knowledge officer









Each site worker acts as
a knowledge officer









Each site volunteer acts
as a knowledge officer









Each departmental
manager acts as a
knowledge officer









The Executive Director acts
as a knowledge officer









PEOPLE maturity knowledge area continued ...

*12. (3a) There is a formal knowledge strategy in place
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

The strategy is qualitatively
measured









The strategy is
quantitatively measured









*13. (3b) There is a clear vision for Knowledge Management
Answer (What)

We have a clear vision
for KM

Answer (How)




Answer (When)

We want to improve





*14. (3c) There are KM training programs or awareness campaigns

(e.g. introductory/specific workshops for contributors, users,
facilitators, champions)
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Weekly









Bi-weekly









Monthly









Every quarter









Yearly
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*15. (4c) There are regular knowledge sharing sessions.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Weekly









Bi-weekly









Monthly









Every quarter









Yearly









*16. (4c.1) Who comprise these knowledge sharing sessions
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









Departmental managers









Executive Director









External Industry Experts









Habitat Canada









Other (please specify)

*17. Please confirm whether:
Answer (What)

(4b) KM is applied into the
overall organisational
strategy

Answer (How)




Answer (When)


We want to improve


*18. Please confirm whether:
Answer (What)
(4c) There is a budget
specifically set aside for KM

Answer (How)




Answer (When)


We want to improve


DEFINITION:
Benchmark - A point of reference for a measurement
Balanced Score Card (BSC) - A strategic planning and management system that is used
extensively in business and industry, government, and non - profit organisations to align
business activities to the vision and strategy of the organisation, improve internal and
external communications, and monitor organisation performance against strategic goals
(BSC Institute).
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) - Quantifiable measurements used to reflect the critical
success factors (CSFs) for an organisation.
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*19. (4d) There are benchmarking measures to assess the state of KM in
the organisation, e.g. Balanced Score Card (BSC) - Key
performance indicators (KPIs)
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Financial benchmarks/
KPIs to assess KM









Customer satisfaction
benchmarks/ KPIs to
assess KM









Internal KM processes/
practices benchmarks/
KPIs to assess KM









People's competency
benchmarks/KPIs to
assess KM









*20. (5a) KM initiatives have resulted in a knowledge sharing culture
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Knowledge sharing by
office workers









Knowledge sharing by
office volunteers









Knowledge sharing by site
workers









Knowledge sharing by site
volunteers









Knowledge sharing by
fellow Canadian HFH
CONVOs









Knowledge sharing by
Habitat Canada









Knowledge sharing by
international HFH CONVOs









Other (please specify)

*21. (5b) A climate of openness and trust permeates the organisation
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Amongst office workers









Amongst office volunteers









Amongst site workers









Amongst site volunteers









Amongst fellow Canadian
HFH CONVOs
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*22. (5c) Employees take responsibility for their own learning
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









I take responsibility my
for own learning









DEFINITION:
PROCESS maturity knowledge area

'Process' - refers to procedural/operational methods/systems used to perform any activity
in the organisation. In terms of KM, process encompasses:
- Knowledge creation/collection
- Knowledge analysis/conversion
- Knowledge transfer/use
- Knowledge retrieval/storage

*23. (1a) Knowledge that is indispensable for performing routine tasks are
documented.

Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

By office workers









By office volunteers









By site workers









By site volunteers









I document my tacit
knowledge









I document explicit
knowledge









*24. (1a.1) What kind of knowledge do you consider to be indispensable?
Answer

From office workers



From office volunteers



From site workers



From site volunteers



Other (please specify)

DEFINITION:
Knowledge management system (KMS) - comprises various strategies and practices to
encourage knowledge processes and is often facilitated with or is an information
technology (IT) tool
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*25. (2a) The existing KMS are actively and effectively utilised.
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

By office workers







By office volunteers







By site workers







By site volunteers







I actively and effectively
use the KMS







DEFINITION:
Traditional - People/industries relevant to the organisation's work
Non-traditional - People/industries not necessarily relevant to the organisation's work

*26. (5a) All members of the organisation are involved in looking for ideas
in traditional and non-traditional places.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

By office workers









By office volunteers









By site workers









By site volunteers









I look for ideas in
traditional and nontraditional places









DEFINITION:
KM Processes:
Knowledge creation/collection - the creation of new knowledge (tacit and/or explicit)
Knowledge analysis/conversion - the explicit documentation of tacit (embodied know-how)
knowledge
Knowledge transfer/use - the dissemination and active use of knowledge (tacit and/or
explicit)
Knowledge retrieval/storage - the acquisition of explicit knowledge for reuse and or
revision for future use

*27. (2c) Existing KM processes are easily adapted to meet new business
requirements.

Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Knowledge
creation/collection









Knowledge
analysis/conversion









Knowledge transfer/use









Knowledge
retrieval/storage









DEFINITION:
Knowledge base - A kind of repository (e.g. database) used to facilitate KM processes
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*28. (4a) The organisation allocates resources toward efforts that
measurably increase its knowledge base.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Human resources









Financial resources









Physical resources









*29. (4a.1) What kind of measurement do you use to assess your
knowledge base?
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Qualitative measures









Quantitative measures









Other (please specify)

*30. (1c) There is a formalised process for collecting and sharing
information.

Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Best Practices









Lessons Learned
Programs (LLPs)









Communities of Practice
(CoPs)









Other (please specify)

*31. (3b) The organisation has developed a specific set of indicators to
manage knowledge.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Qualitative indicators









Quantitative indicators









Other (please specify)

PROCESS maturity knowledge area continued ...
DEFINITION:
Knowledge gap - A lack of information and data

*32. (4b) Knowledge gaps are systematically identified and well-defined
processes are used to close them.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Tacit knowledge









Explicit knowledge
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*33. (4b.1) Who is or should be in charge of managing these knowledge
gaps' improvement processes?

 Executive Director




 Departmental managers




 A knowledge manager




 An IT specialist




 Habitat Canada




 All of the above




 None of the above




 Unsure





Other (please specify)

*34. (3a) The organisation has invented ways to link knowledge to financial
results.

Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Tacit knowledge









Explicit knowledge









*35. (5c) Tacit knowledge is valued and transferred intra and interorganisation

Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

From office workers









From office volunteers









From site workers









From site volunteers









From myself









DEFINITION:
Knowledge management system (KMS) - comprises various strategies and practices to
encourage knowledge processes and is often facilitated with or is an information
technology (IT) tool

*36. (1b) There is an established KMS which improves the quality and
efficiency of work.

Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Administrative work







Construction work







Financial work







Other (please specify)
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*37. (3c) There are a set of measures balancing hard and soft as well as

financial and non-financial indicators.
Please select all the measures which apply:
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Finances for KM









Stakeholder satisfaction









Mature knowledge
management practices









Workers/volunteers
acceptance and
application of KM
processes









Other (please specify)

DEFINITION:
Intelligence gathering system - Refers to an IT-based application which allows KM
processes to be efficiently performed. In this case Habitat Canada's ShareNet 2.0 can be
considered such.

*38. (4c) A sophisticated and ethical intelligence gathering mechanism
has been developed.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Used by office workers









Used by office volunteers









Used by site workers









Used by site volunteers









Used by myself









DEFINITION:
Best Practices - A superior method or innovative practice that contributes to the improved
performance of an organisation, usually recognized as best by other peer organizations.
Lessons Learned - Generalizations based on evaluation experiences with projects,
programs, or policies that abstract from the specific circumstances to broader situations.
Frequently, lessons highlight strengths or weaknesses in preparation, design, and
implementation that affect performance, outcome, and impact.
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*39. (5b) There are formalised processes to transfer best practices,

including documentation and lessons learned for future use.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

From office workers









From office volunteers









From site workers









From site volunteers









From myself









From industry experts









From Habitat Canada









From fellow Canadian
HFH CONVOs









From international
CONVOs









Other (please specify)

DEFINITION:
ENVIRONMENT maturity knowledge area - Refers to the physical and/or cyber realms of
time and space where people interact with each other.

*40. (1a) The organisation clearly identifies organisational knowledge
(confidential) restrictions on sharing?
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers share
confidential
organisational knowledge









Office volunteers share
confidential
organisational knowledge









Site workers share
confidential
organisational knowledge









Site volunteers share
confidential
organisational knowledge









I share confidential
organisational knowledge
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*41. (1b) Individuals declare their knowledge as private and therefore

withhold their tacit knowledge which could potentially benefit the
whole organisation.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









I withhold my tacit
knowledge









*42. (1c) Individuals are penalised for not sharing knowledge.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









I am penalised for not
sharing my knowledge









*43. (1c.1) Qualitative and quantitative knowledge which is not shared is
monitored by:

Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









Myself









Executive Director









Habitat Canada









Other (please specify)

*44. (2a) Individuals use or reuse knowledge from other organisations
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









I am penalised
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*45. (2a.1) Individuals are penalised for using or reusing knowledge from
other organisations.
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers







Office volunteers







Site workers







Site volunteers







I am penalised







*46. (2b) Please indicate whether the organisational structure facilitates
free flow of knowledge from individual to department and intraorganisation amongst the following:
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









My own knowledge









Construction department









Finance department









Volunteers/community
affairs department









Executive Director









Amongst board members









Habitat Canada









Fellow Canadian affiliates
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* 47. (2c) The organisation has a system in place to facilitate knowledge

sharing using benchmarks from other organisational affiliates/
entities.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Qualitative benchmarks
from Habitat Canada









Quantitative benchmarks
from Habitat Canada









Qualitative benchmarks
from other Canadian
HFH CONVOs









Quantitative benchmarks
from other Canadian
HFH CONVOs









Qualitative benchmarks
from CoPs









Quantitative benchmarks
from CoPs









Qualitative benchmarks
from other industries









Quantitative benchmarks
from other industries









*48. (4b) Individuals are hired, evaluated and compensated for their

contributions to the development of organisational knowledge.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









Myself









ENVIRONMENT maturity knowledge area continued ...
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*49. (4b.1) Who monitors the hiring, evaluating and compensating of
individuals' contributions to organisational knowledge?.

 Executive Director




 Construction Manager




 Finance Manager




 Volunteer/Community Affairs Manager




 Communications Manager




 All of the above




 None of the above




 Unsure





Other (please specify)

*50. (3a) Managing organisational knowledge is central to the
organisation's strategy.
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Qualitative organisational
knowledge







Quantitative organisational
knowledge







*51. (4a) The organisation uses learning to support existing core
competencies and create new ones
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Learning for office workers









Learning for office
volunteers









Learning for site workers









Learning for site volunteers









My own learning
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*52. (3b) The organisation understands the revenue-generating potential of
its knowledge assets and develops strategies for optimising them
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers' knowledge









Office volunteers'
knowledge









Site workers' knowledge









Site volunteers' knowledge









My own knowledge









Knowledge from
departmental managers









Knowledge from board
members









*53. (5a) Flexibility and a desire to innovate drive the learning process.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

In office workers









In office volunteers









In site workers









In site volunteers









In myself









*54. (5a.1) Please confirm how Innovations are evaluated.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Qualitatively









Quantitatively









DEFINITION:
Value creation - The performance of actions to improve the product/service offered to
customers and/or other stakeholders.

*55. (5b) Customer value creation is acknowledged as a major objective of
knowledge management.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Qualitative customer value
creation









Quantitative customer
value creation









DEFINITION:
TECHNOLOGY maturity knowledge area - Refers to information technology (IT) tools
(i.e. hardware and/or software)
DEFINITION:
Knowledge management (KM) - systematic regulation and control of knowledge in the
organisation.
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*56. (1a) There are pilot projects that support KM.
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

KM for the construction
department









KM for the finance
department









KM for the administrative
(volunteers, community
affairs, etc.) department









Other means (please specify)

DEFINITION:
Technology Infrastructure/system - Refers to IT tools (both hardware and software)

*57. (1b) There is a technology infrastructure in place that supports KM.

(e.g. Intranet portal or environments supporting virtual teamwork).
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Used by office workers







Used by office volunteers







Used by site workers







Used by site volunteers







Used by myself







*58. (1b.1) Please confirm whether these benefits are derived from using
the organisation's technology infrastructure to support KM.
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Social (e.g. interactions
amongst
workers/volunteers)







Environmental (e.g. easy
communication with
dispersed project teams)







Economical (e.g. savings
on travel, printing, etc.
expenses)







Other (please specify)
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*59. Please answer the following questions:
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

(1c) The technology
system/infrastructure
supports only the business
units.







(2a) The Knowledge
Management System
(KMS) supports the entire
organisation







(2b) The KMS is tightly
integrated with the
business processes







(2c) The existing
technology systems are
continually improved upon
(e.g. continual investments)







*60. (3a) Technology links all members of the enterprise to one another
and to all relevant external publics
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Links office workers and
volunteers







Links site workers and
volunteers







Links office and site workers
and volunteers







Links us with Habitat
Canada







Links us with other
Canadian HFH CONVOs







Links us with CoPs







Links us with other
industries







Other (please specify)
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*61. (3b) Technology creates an institutional memory that is accessible to
the entire enterprise
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Accessible to office workers







Accessible to office
volunteers







Accessible to site workers







Accessible to site
volunteers







Accessible to Habitat
Canada







Accessible to other
Canadian HFH CONVOs







Accessible to CoPs







Accessible to myself







Accessible to other
industries







Other (please specify)

*62. (4a) Technology brings the organisation closer to its customers
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Home partners







Site volunteers







Restore contributors







Financial donors/sponsors







Habitat Canada







Other (please specify)

DEFINITION:
Human-centered information technology - IT tools (hardware and software) which provide
people with an acceptable and easily adaptable physical and mental environment where
they can operate and perform their tasks. In other words the IT tools are 'people-friendly'
considered 'people-friendly' in terms of its ease of use.
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*63. (4b) The organisation fosters development of "human-centered"
information technology
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

For use by office workers







For use by office volunteers







For use by site workers







For use by site volunteers







For use by myself







Other (please specify)

*64. (5a) Technology that supports collaboration is rapidly placed in the
hands of employees
Answer (What)

Answer (How)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Office workers









Office volunteers









Site workers









Site volunteers









Myself









*65. (5b) Information systems are real-time, integrated, and "smart"
Answer (What)

Answer (When)

We want to improve

Used by office workers







Used by office volunteers







Used by site workers







Used by site volunteers







Used by myself







66. END OF PART 3 of 3
Thank you for participating. Your comments are greatly appreciated. If you
have any other comments related to any of the questions in this survey,
please feel free to comment in the box below:
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Adopting Knowledge Management (KM) Tools
Habitat for Humanity (HFH) – SU affiliate

Action Research
SUMMARY REPORT

Report by:
Anna Perreira
PhD Candidate
Construction Engineering and Management
Department of Civil Engineering
anna.perreira@unb.ca
(438) 837-1780
Supervisor
Dr. Jeff H. Rankin, P.Eng
M. Patrick Gillin Chair in Construction Engineering and Management
rankin@unb.ca
(506) 453-4618
Room H-226, 17 Dineen Drive, Head Hall, University of New Brunswick, Fredericton Campus

The following is a summary of the key areas for improvement from the KM Tools survey completed by
the Executive Director and managers of construction, finance and volunteer/community affairs. It
identifies each questionnaire and the respective area(s) which the group has identified for potential
improvements

.
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The following is a summary of the key areas identified by respondents which require improvements. Initials in the brackets
( ) mean that this aspect has been selected/identified only by this individual (e.g. (ED) – Executive Director; (CM) –
construction manager; (VM) – volunteer manager; (FM) – financial manager). For example, in table 1, only the ED has
indicated that they need to regularly compile manuals before leaving the organisation and they need to identify which
KM tools is best suited to achieve this either during a particular project phase or throughout the project cycle.

QUESTIONNAIRE 1: PERCEPTIONS OF KM
No. 8 and 9
No. 13

Develop/agree on a definition for KM
Identify personnel responsible for KM

Identify KM KPIs for:
No. 14
No. 15
No. 16
No. 19
No. 20

Family selection, fundraising, house design process, materials procurement, HRM, CM and PR
Volunteers/workers skills collection
Volunteers/workers knowledge collection
Project information collection from workers/volunteers
Type of project information collected

QUESTIONNAIRE 2: CRITICAL SUCCESS FACTORS FOR KM
Identify KM KPIs for:
Product
Type
Quantity
Quality
Function/Use
Production
People
Quantity/availability
Quality
Status
KM perceptions

All KPIs
FM/CM/VM
FM/CM
FM/CM
All

All and how (tools)
Home partners satisfaction (how/when) and energy efficiency (all)
Municipal requirements (all), adequate home maintenance manuals (how)

Number of builds worked on, hours, contact data (office volunteers) – contact data (site
workers) – builds worked on, contact data (site volunteers)
All
How/all
FM site workers tacit knowledge

KM Practices
Updating organisational knowledge base post builds, quarterly and yearly and tacit and implicit knowledge
Blitz Builds, LLPS, CoPs
Tools
IT-software
Efficiency of MS tools (CM), both/all (VM)
IT-hardware
Efficiency of telephones (ED), Both Laptops (CM), both/all (VM)
Non-IT
Both apprenticeship/LLPs, Efficiency Workshops, CoPs, Informal networks, Knowledge maps,
project reports (CM), both/all (VM)
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QUESTIONNAIRE 3: KMPS MATURITY
PEOPLE knowledge area – refers to the human resources (whether paid/unpaid, office/ site)
PROCESS knowledge area - refers to procedural/operational methods/systems used to perform any activity in the
organisation. It encompasses:
- Knowledge creation/collection
- Knowledge analysis/conversion
- Knowledge transfer/use
- Knowledge retrieval/storage
ENVIRONMENT knowledge area - refers to the physical and/or cyber realms of time and space where people interact.
TECHNOLOGY knowledge area - refers to information technology (IT) tools (i.e. hardware and/or software)
Note:

* means that more emphasis is needed for this particular aspect of improvement.

The HFH affiliate will identify as a group which of the four maturity knowledge areas (i.e. people, process,
environment and technology) they wish to improve.
Level
1

2

3

4

5

PEOPLE: Identify KPIs for:(1a) Organisational knowledge is collected from office/site
volunteers/workers and HFH Canada
(2a) Incentives are available to encourage knowledge sharing amongst
office/site volunteers/workers and kinds of incentives
(1b) KM is recognised to adapt quickly and manage internal/external
changes, resources and R&D opportunities and help stakeholders meet
needs
(2b and 2b.1) Incentive systems are attractive to encourage KM and how
to determine qualitative and quantitative impacts of such incentives
(2c) KM projects coordination by management bi-weekly, monthly, quarterly
and yearly
(1c) All workers and volunteers’ knowledge given upon request is managed
(2d) KM roles and authority for office and site workers, departmental
managers and ED
(3a) KM strategy is measured quantitatively and qualitatively
(3b) There is a clear vision for KM
(3c) KM training programs or awareness campaigns monthly, quarterly and
yearly
(4a and 4a.1) knowledge sharing sessions weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
quarterly and yearly and who attends
(4b) KM is applied into the overall organisation
(4c) A specified budget is set aside for KM
(4d) There are financial, customer satisfaction, people’s competency
benchmarking measures to assess the state of KM in the organisation
(5a) KM initiatives have resulted in a knowledge sharing culture by office
and site workers and volunteers, fellow HFH affiliates and HFH Canada
(5b) A climate of trust and openness is permeated in the organisation by
office and site workers and volunteers and fellow HFH affiliates
(5c) Site and office workers and volunteers and respondent take
responsibility for individual learning
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What

How

When

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Level
1

2

3

4

5

PROCESS Identify KPIs for:(1a) Indispensable knowledge documentation by everyone in the
organisation
(2a) Utilising the existing KMS actively and effectively by everyone
(5a) All members of the organisation are involved in looking for ideas in
traditional and non-traditional places.
(2c) Existing KM processes (4) are easily adapted to meet new business
requirements.
(4a) The organisation allocates resources toward efforts that measurably
increase its knowledge base.
(1c) There is a formalised process for collecting and sharing information.
(best practices, LLPs, CoPs)
(3b) The organisation has developed qualitative and quantitative
indicators to manage knowledge.
(4b) Knowledge (tacit/explicit) gaps are systematically identified and welldefined processes are used to close them.
(3a) The organisation has invented ways to link knowledge (tacit/explicit)
to financial results.
(5c) Tacit knowledge is valued and transferred intra and interorganisation by everyone
(1b) There is an established KMS which improves the quality and
efficiency of work (admin, const., financial)
(3c) There are a set of measures balancing hard and soft as well as
financial and non-financial indicators (i.e. finances for KM, stakeholder
satisfaction, mature KMPs, acceptance and application of KM processes)
(4c) A sophisticated and ethical intelligence gathering mechanism has
been developed and used by everyone
(5b) There are formalised processes to transfer best practices, including
documentation and lessons learned for future use (from everyone,
industry experts, HFH Canada, fellow HFH CONVOs and international
CONVOs)
(4a.1) Qualitative and quantitative measures are used to assess your
knowledge base
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What
*

How

When

*

-

-

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*
*
-

*

*
*

*

*

*

Level

1

2

3

4

5

ENVIRONMENT Identify KPIs for:(1a) The organisation clearly identifies organisational knowledge
(confidential) restrictions on sharing by everyone?
(1b) Individuals declare their knowledge as private and therefore
withhold their tacit knowledge which could potentially benefit the whole
organisation.
(1c) Individuals are penalised for not sharing knowledge?
(1c.1) Qualitative and quantitative knowledge which is not shared is
monitored by everyone and the ED?
(2a) Individuals use or reuse knowledge from other organisations
(2a.1) Individuals are penalised for using or reusing knowledge from
other organisations.
(2b) The organisational structure facilitates free flow of knowledge from
individual to department and intra-organisation amongst all office and
site workers and volunteers, const., finance, and volunteers
departments, ED, board members, HFH Canada and fellow HFH
CONVOs?
(2c) The organisation has a system in place to facilitate knowledge
sharing using qualitative and quantitative benchmarks from: HFH
Canada, fellow Canadian HFHs, CoPs and other industries.
(4b) Individuals are hired, evaluated and compensated for their
contributions to the development of organisational knowledge.
(3a) Managing quantitative and qualitative organisational knowledge is
central to the organisation's strategy.
(4a) The organisation uses learning to support existing core
competencies and create new ones for everyone
(3b) The organisation understands the revenue-generating potential of
its knowledge assets (office and site workers and volunteers,
departmental managers and board members) and develops strategies
for optimising them?
(5a) Flexibility and a desire to innovate drive the learning process for
everyone?
(5a.1Innovations are quantitatively and qualitatively evaluated?
(5b) Customer value (quantitative and qualitative) creation is
acknowledged as a major objective of knowledge management.
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What

How

When

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

-

-

*

Level

1

2

3

4

5

TECHNOLOGY Identify KPIs for:(1a) pilot projects support KM for the construction, finance and
administrative departments
(1b and 1b.1) A technology infrastructure is available which supports KM in
virtual teams and produces social, environmental and economic benefits
(1c) The technology infrastructure supporting only the business units
(2a) The KMS supports the entire organisation
(2b) The KMS is tightly integrated with the business process
(2c) The existing KMS is continuously improved upon
(3a) Technology links office and site workers and volunteers, HFH Canada,
fellow HFH affiliates, CoPs and other industries
(3b) Technology creates an institutional memory accessible to office and
site workers and volunteers, HFH Canada, fellow HFH affiliates, CoPs,
other industries and respondent
(4a) Technology brings the organisation closer to home partners, site
volunteers, restore contributors, financial donors/sponsors and HFH Canada
(4b) The organisation fosters development of ‘human-centered’ technology
for use by office and site workers and volunteers and respondent
(5a) Technology is rapidly placed in the hands of office and site workers and
volunteers and respondent
(5b) Information systems used by office and site workers and volunteers and
respondent is real-time, integrated and smart
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What

How

When

*

*

*

*

-

-

*

-

*

*

-

*

*

-

*

*

*

*

-

*

APPENDIX 14: SU KMPs SWOT Report

Adopting Knowledge Management (KM) Tools
Habitat for Humanity (HFH) – SU affiliate
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SWOT REPORT

Report by:
Anna Perreira
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anna.perreira@unb.ca
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Dr. Jeff H. Rankin, P.Eng
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The following is a summary of the key areas for improvement from the KM Tools survey completed by the
Executive Director and managers of construction, finance and volunteer/community affairs. It identifies
each questionnaire and the respective area(s) which the group has identified for potential improvements.
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SWOT

STRENGTHS

- Org. K recognised
as essential for
long-term success
- Clear vision for KM
- benchmarks to
assess KM
Supports:- computer literacy of
office & site staff
- commitment of
volunteers to work
from start to finish
on house
- incentives for all
workers
- designated roles for
all workers
- recognition for work
- individuals sharing
knowledge &
expertise freely
- tacit knowledge
documentation of
workers
- Individuals’
suggestions to
improve
processes/practice
s
- Providing
incentives for
knowledge sharing

People

- Indispensable K for
routine tasks are
documented
- Resources allotted
to measurable
increase knowledge
base
- Employees involved
in looking for ideas
in traditional/nontraditional places
- Org. invent ways to
link knowledge to
financial results
- Org. developed
KPIs for KM
- Measures exist to
balance hard/soft
KPIs
- Quantitative
measurement of Kprocesses

KM Processes

- Recognises
individuals’ knowledge
as an organisational
asset
Supports:- K
collection/documentati
on
- yearly updating of
knowledge base
- non-utilisation of all
blitz building
- LLPs to improve
construction
- LLPs which improve
internal/external
knowledge sharing
- Investments in
programs to improve
staff skills
- Economic benefits
from LLPs
- Social benefits form
LLPs
- COPs which
contribute valuable
knowledge
- Participation in a COP
- Utilising knowledge
from COPs

[KM Approach]:
Practices
KM Environment
- Restrictions on
sharing org.
knowledge
- Individuals are not
penalised for sharing
knowledge
- Org. structure allows
free flow of
knowledge
throughout
- System to facilitate
K-sharing using
benchmarks from
other orgs.
- Individuals are hired
& compensated for
their knowledge
contributions towards
org. knowledge
- Org. does use
learning to support
core
competencies/create
new ones
- Org. understands
revenue-generating
potential of its
knowledge
assets/develop
strategies to optimise
them
- Customer value
creation is a major
objective of KM

Product
Supports:- Non creation of
house design with
each new house
- multiple annual
builds
- build quota
objectives
- home-partner home
satisfaction
- affiliate home build
satisfaction
- energy efficient
homes
- functional/practical
HFH homes
- supplying home
partners with home
manuals
- obtaining municipal
building approval
- volunteer labour for
construction
- building house
components on site
- adherence to
building budget
- reducing building
costs using
volunteer labour
and donations
- environmentally
conscious building
materials and
processes
- Volunteer safety
MS Office and
Telephones most
used & effective

- Technology
supports other
units in the
organisation
- Technology
supports the entire
organisation
- KMS is tightly
integrated with the
business process
- Technology links
everyone with
each other and
external publics
- Technology
creates
institutional
memory
accessible to
everyone
- Technology brings
org. closer to
customers

Non-IT

Face-to-face
meetings& reports
most used &
effective

KM Tools
[KM Systems]: IT
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KM Processes

- Existing KMS not
actively/effectively
utilised
- Existing KM
processes not
adapted to meet
new business needs
- Neutral on K gaps
systematic
identification
- Neutral on formal
process to
document/transfer
best practices for
future use

Neutral on:
- formal process for
collecting/sharing
information
- KMS to improve
quality/efficiency of
work
- Sophisticated
intelligence
gathering
mechanism

People

None existent:- Formal knowledge
strategy
- Knowledge sharing
sessions
- KM not
incorporated in org.
strategy
- KM initiatives do not
encourage Ksharing culture
- Skills info from
office volunteers not
collected

- Neutral on KM
being recognised as
a key org.
competence
- Neutral on KM
training programs
allotted budget for
KM

SWOT

WEAKNESSES

THREATS

[KM Approach]:
Practices

Neutral on:
- HFH homes
complementing
local neighbourhood
character

Product

-

- Neutral on
managing org.
knowledge as
central to the org.
strategy

KM Environment

- Neutral on
development of
‘human-centered
IT’
-

VM not using tools
for skills collection
from people

- No pilot projects to
support KM
- No IT
infrastructure to
support KM

KM Tools
[KM Systems]: IT

Non-IT
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KM Processes

- Tacit knowledge is
valued and
transferred
inter/intra org.

People

- Attractive incentives
to promote KM
- KM projects
coordinated by
management
- Employees willing
to give advice
- Individual KM roles
- Climate of
openness & trust
exists
- Employees take
responsibility for
own learning
- Supports ability to
contact volunteers
easily
- Construction skills
training
- Supports idea of
return volunteers

SWOT

OPPORTUNITIES

Supports:- Having designated
knowledge officers
- Having technology
infrastructure for KM
- Utilisation of yearly blitz
builds
- Utilisation of Blitz
Builds to address
efficiency and costs
- Attraction of
volunteers & donors
for blitz builds

[KM Approach]:
Practices

- Familiarisation with
all aspects of
construction
- Standardisation of
house designs
- Support designs for
different housing
types
- Opportunity to
explore
prefabrication of
homes

Product

- Individuals do not
withhold their tacit
knowledge
- Individuals not
penalised for sharing
knowledge from other
organisations
- Flexibility/ desire to
innovate and learn

KM Environment

Opportunities to
explore MS, email,
laptops, telephones
& databases

KM Tools
[KM Systems]: IT
Non-IT
- Neutral on existing
KMS being
continually
improved
- Collaborative
Supports:technologies is
- Using non-IT
rapidly placed in
tools for KM
hands of
- Non-IT which
employees
facilitates blitz
- IT systems are
building
real-time and
- Using non-IT
smart
tools for KM in
Supports:LLPs
- Using IT tools for
- Using non-IT
KM
tools to
- IT which facilitates
communicate in
blitz building
COPs
- Using IT for KM in
LLPs
Opportunities for
- Using IT to
Storytelling, COPs,
communicate in
informal networks &
COPs
LLPs

Table 2 highlights the most frequently used and effective KM tools. It is indicated that MS tools, laptops and telephones/
smartphones are the most crucial KM tools. GB indicates there is a need for a database system which facilitates effective
accessibility to organisational forms, policies and related manuals as current systems prove problematic.
In addition, both LLPs and apprenticeships have potential to be investigated by the affiliate since all participants in the
group autonomously indicated the need to improve both efficiency and effectiveness of these non-IT tools.
Table 1: Usage and Effectiveness of KM Tools
USAGE

GB

General

GB

EFFECTIVENESS

Focus for improvements

Microsoft Tools

1

1

2

1

Email

Laptops
Telephones/smart phones
Internet
Databases
Reports/bulletins
Face to face meetings
Email

1
1
4
4
4
7
8

5
8
9
6
7
2
3

6
7
4
3
1
12
11

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Databases
Microsoft Tools
Laptops
Telephones/smart phones
Face to face meetings
Storytelling
COPs

Both (group)
Efficiency (CM), Both (VM)
Both (CM/VM)
Efficiency (ED), Both (VM)

Both (VM)

COPs
Informal networks
Storytelling
Workshops/seminars
Lesson learned programs
Intranet

8
10
11
11
11
14

11
10
12
13
14
15

8
9
12
14
10
17

9
9
9
9
9
14

Internet
Workshops/seminars
Informal networks
Lesson learned programs
Reports/bulletins
Intranet

Both (VM)
Efficiency (CM), Both (VM)
Efficiency (CM), Both (VM)
Both (group)
Efficiency (CM), Both (VM)
Both (VM)

Desktops
Knowledge maps
Multimedia rooms
Multimodal tools
Apprenticeships

14
14
17
17
17

4
16
18
19
17

16
15
5
18
19

14
14
17
18
18

Apprenticeships
Knowledge maps
Desktops
Multimedia rooms
Multimodal tools

Both (group)
Efficiency (CM), Both (VM)

Both efficiency and usage
(VM)
Efficiency (CM), Both (VM)

Both (VM)

KMPs Maturity Description:
Based on the initial KMPs survey completed in the summer of 2012, table 3 illustrates the KMPs maturity of the
organisation compared with that of the large urban (LU); medium urban (MU) and small urban (SU) affiliates. From an
individual perspective, HFH Grey Bruce exhibits a KMPs maturity at level 3 (i.e. 3.2). Level 3 suggests that there is a
basic infrastructure to support KM.
Table 2: Comparison summary table of KM Practices Maturity
People
Process
Environment Technology

KMPs

LUs
MUs

3.5
2.9

2.8
2.9

3.3
3.1

3.9
3.2

3.4
3.0

SUs

2.8

2

2.9

3.1

2.7

RRs
Overall
Grey Bruce

2.9
3.0
3.4

2.8
2.7
4.1

3
3.1
3.9

3.1
3.2
3.7

2.9
3.0
3.2
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In addition, when individual knowledge areas are compared to the respective affiliate category (i.e. Small Urban SUs),
Grey Bruce exhibits KMPs maturity higher than the overall average in each knowledge area (i.e. people, process,
environment and technology). In ascending order the areas with the lowest maturity score are people (3.4 > 2.8),
technology (3.7 > 3.2), environment (3.9 > 2.9); and process (4.1 > 2), see table 4.

4

Managed

Maturity
Levels

General
Description
Organizational KM
initiatives are well
established

3

Grey Bruce

Defined

3.2

Organization has
a basic
infrastructure to
support KM

Table 3: Current KM Maturity Levels
Key knowledge process areas description
People
Process
Environment
Organizational
There are common
learning is
strategies and
Metrics are used for
facilitated by
standards for KM
measuring
managers’ and
and more training
productivity
workers’
for KM
initiatives
4
1
2
There are formal
Management is
processes for content
Management
aware of its role to
and information
defines clear
promote KM, train
management and
practices for
workers, define
metrics are used to
knowledge
roles and provide
measure increased
sharing
incentives for KM
productivity due to KM

Technology
KM systems
are used and
some KM
projects are
piloted
3
Basic KM
infrastructure is
used

Table 4: Affiliate KM Definition, Objectives and Action Items
Affiliate KM Definition: The process of organizing and sharing all of HFHGB’s information within the organization.
Our information includes volunteer information, donor information, policies and procedures as well as the
experience and knowledge known to each staff member and volunteer
Goal: Improve the intra-organisational process of organising and sharing all information
Action Items
Collect knowledge from:
Improve the documentation, sharing and retrieval of
- Office workers (committee members)
individuals’ knowledge
- Site volunteers
Improve the remote accessibility to organisational
- Utilise a database
policies and practices
Objectives
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APPENDIX 15:

LU KMPs Survey Summary Report

Adopting Knowledge Management (KM) Tools
Habitat for Humanity (HFH) – LU affiliate

Action Research
SUMMARY REPORT

Report by:
Anna Perreira
PhD Candidate
Construction Engineering and Management
Department of Civil Engineering
anna.perreira@unb.ca
(438) 837-1780
Supervisor
Dr. Jeff H. Rankin, P.Eng
M. Patrick Gillin Chair in Construction Engineering and Management
rankin@unb.ca
(506) 453-4618
Room H-226, 17 Dineen Drive, Head Hall, University of New Brunswick, Fredericton Campus

The following is a summary of the key areas for improvement from the KM Tools survey completed by the
Executive Director and managers of construction, finance and volunteer/community affairs. It identifies each
questionnaire and the respective area(s) which the group has identified for potential improvements.
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The following is a summary of the key areas identified by respondents which require improvements. Initials in the brackets
( ) mean that this aspect has been selected/identified only by this individual (e.g. (ED) – Executive Director; (CM) –
construction manager; (VM) – volunteer manager; (FM) – financial manager). For example, in table 1, only the ED has
indicated that they need to regularly compile manuals before leaving the organisation and they need to identify which
KM tools is best suited to achieve this either during a particular project phase or throughout the project cycle.

QUESTIONNAIRE 1: PERCEPTIONS OF KM
Table 5: Aspects recognised as requiring improvements
Q.6: Identified for improvement:
How
When
Awareness of manuals
Accuracy of manuals
Determine which
Reliance on own expertise for revision
project phase
Identify KM tools
Identifying a KMO
Regularly revise manuals
Rely on expertise knowledge for revisions
Determine which
Regularly compile manuals before leaving
Identify KM tools
project phase (CM)
(CM)
Q. 7: Identified for improvement:
How
When
Identify KM tools
Determining Habitat house design requirements
(CM)
Determine which
Knowledge of and adherence to municipal building/design byIdentify tools
project phase (CM,
laws/codes
(ED,CM2,CM)
CM2)
Building materials quantification and procurement
Identify KM tools
Construction methods/techniques
(ED, CM2)
Construction management
Throughout projects
Q.8 & Q.9: Develop a clear and well defined ‘KM’ definition by using the individual respondents’ definitions as a
guide.
(ED) Capturing the past and present knowledge gained by staff and volunteers and ensuring it is documented for
the future
(CM) Documenting from persons with the organisation and using that knowledge to better the organisation
(VM) KMPs are the processes and procedures implemented by an organisation to aggregate and preserve its
operational expertise
(CM2) The crafting ,communicating, securing and testing of all aspects of an organization's past, current and
planned strategy, goals, objectives & results
How
When
IT (CM2,CM)
Determine project
Q. 11: Practice managing knowledge assets
Non-IT (ED,VM)
phase
Q. 14: Identified for improvement:
How
When
Family selection activities
Identify KM tools
Throughout project
Fundraising/financial activities
Determine which
Identify KM tools
Habitat house design process
project phase (CM,
(CM,CM2)
CM2)
Building materials procurement
Human resources management (i.e. workers & volunteers)
Determine which
Identify KM tools
project phase
Construction management
Community/public relations activities
Q. 15: Identified for improvement: Skills collection from:How
When
Office workers
Office volunteers
Determine which
Identify KM tools
Site workers
project phase
(CM2, CM, VM)
(CM2, CM, VM)
Site volunteers
Own skills
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Q. 16: Identified for improvement: Knowledge collection from:Office workers
Office volunteers
Site workers
Site volunteers
Own skills
Q. 19: Identified for improvement: Collection of project info. :From Office workers
From Office volunteers
From Site workers
From Site volunteers
From myself
Q. 20: Identified for improvement: Collecting which project info:
Project schedule
Project costs (Indirect)
Project costs (direct)
Project design
Project quality
Worker performance

How

When

Identify KM tools

Determine which
project phase

How

When

Identify KM tools

Determine which
project phase

How

When

Identify KM tools

Determine which
project phase

QUESTIONNAIRE 2: CRITICAL SUCCESS FACTORS FOR KM
Table 6: CSFs recognised as requiring improvements from Questionnaire 2 (Product)
Need to develop/manage PRODUCT: Type KPIs
How
When
Site layout and location
Use KM Tools (ED)
Identify project
phase
Use both IT & non-IT
House layout/design
(ED, CM2)
(ED, CM2)
Type of house (e.g. single family, duplex, semi-detached, etc.)
Identify KM tools
Local building and by-law requirements
Pre project (ED)
(ED)
Need to develop/manage PRODUCT: Quantity KPIs
How
When
Use both IT & non-IT
Pre project (CM)
Completed builds
(ED,CM, CM2)
Throughout (CM2)
Throughout project
Partially completed builds
(ED, CM2)
Use both IT & non-IT
(ED, CM2)
Pre project (ED)
Schedule of builds
Throughout (CM2)
Use both IT & non-IT
Pre project
Build quota
(ED,CM, CM2)
(ED/CM)
Need to develop/manage PRODUCT: Quality KPIs
How
When
Data on home partners satisfaction with habitat house design
Use both IT & non-IT
Identify phase
Data on home partners satisfaction with habitat-house construction
(VM,CM,CM2)
Identify tools
methods
Throughout project
(VM, CM, CM2)
Data on home partners satisfaction with habitat-house building
(ED)
Non-IT (ED)
materials
Data on local neighbourhood satisfaction with habitat-house design
Data on local neighbourhood satisfaction with habitat-house
(VM,CM, CM2) want to improve how, when
construction methods
and which KM tools are used to achieve this
Data on local neighbourhood satisfaction with habitat-house building
materials
Throughout project
Use both IT & non-IT
Data on habitat-house energy efficiency
(CM,CM2)
(ED,CM, CM2)
Post (ED)
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Need to develop/manage PRODUCT: Function/Use KPIs

How

Percentage of home partners adequately using habitat-houses
Use both IT & non-IT
Habitat-home manuals provide adequate maintenance instructions
for all home components
All requirements for municipal building approval is known and easily
available

Use IT (ED)

Need to develop/manage PRODUCT: Production KPIs

How

Resource (human & technical) requirements for pre-fabricated
habitat-home components are known
Office workers report of administrative processes/practices affecting
construction are known
Office volunteers report of administrative processes/practices
affecting construction are known
Site workers report of habitat-home construction processes/practices
success/failure are known
Site volunteers report of habitat-home construction
processes/practices success/failure are known
Resource (human & technical) requirements for on-site construction
of habitat-home components are known

Use both IT & non-IT
(ED, CM)

Throughout project
(ED, CM2)
When
Throughout project
(ED)
Pre project (CM)

Identify KM tools
(CM, VM, CM2)

Determine which
project phase (CM,
VM, CM2)

both (CM)
non-IT (ED, CM2)

Throughout project
(CM2, CM)

Use both IT & non-IT

Throughout project

Both (CM2, CM)

All habitat-home construction costs are known

IT (CM)

All building materials for habitat-home construction are known
Information needed to continuously up-hold energy certification are
known

When
Throughout project
(CM)
Post project
(ED/VM)
During (ED)
Post (ED,VM,CM)

Identify tools
(ED,CM, CM2)

Throughout (CM,
CM2)
Pre/ Post project
(CM)
Pre project (CM)
Throughout project
(ED, CM, CM2)

NB: Tables 3 to 5 have not include the ED’s opinions due to the incompletion of their questionnaire.
Table 7: Current state of (People) CSFs
Need to develop/manage PEOPLE:
Quantity & Availability KPIs
Contact data is available
Number of hours worked on each build
Number of builds worked on
Need to develop/manage PEOPLE:
Quality KPIs
Office workers
Office volunteers
Site workers
Site volunteers

IMPROVE
CM - Fully managed using both IT/non-IT for office
workers/volunteers; site workers (fully managed with IT); site
volunteers (fully managed with both)
VM – Fully managed using IT for all individuals
CM – office workers/volunteers not managed at all; site workers fully
managed with IT and site volunteer fully managed with both
VM – Would like to manage all individuals using IT
How

When

Use non-IT to manage construction/administrative data pre project
(CM) and throughout all phases (CM2)
VM – Use IT to manage administrative data throughout project
CM – Use IT to manage construction data pre project
VM –Unsure which data type, want to improve
CM2 – Use non-IT to manage construction data throughout
CM – Use non-IT to manage construction data pre project and rate of
volunteer returns throughout (CM2)
VM – Use IT to manage rate of return of volunteers throughout project
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Myself
Need to develop/manage PEOPLE: Status
KPIs
Work performance data is used to
determine incentives (recognition)
Designated roles and responsibilities are
given based on skill/competency and
availability (positions)
Need to develop/manage PEOPLE: KM
Perceptions KPIs
Individual tacit expertise/knowledge is
given freely
Individual explicit expertise/knowledge is
given freely
Suggestions for organisational
improvements to processes and practices
are recorded

CM – Use IT to manage construction/administrative/rate of return data
throughout project and non-IT for the (CM2)
VM – Use IT to manage construction/administrative data throughout
project
How

When

Identify KM tools (CM, CM2)

Determine project phase (CM,
CM2)

Use both (CM)
Non-IT (CM2)

Throughout project
(CM, CM2)

Office workers/volunteers

Site workers/volunteers

CM-managed partly with both
tools
VM – would like to manage with
IT
CM2 – managed partly with nonIT
CM-managed partly with non-IT
VM – would like to manage with
IT

CM, CM2- managed partly with
non-IT
VM – would like to manage with
IT
CM2, VM – would like to using
both tools
CM – partly non-IT site
volunteers and using IT for site
workers

Table 8: CSFs recognised as requiring improvements from Questionnaire 2 (KM Practices)
Need to develop/manage KM
Office & Site workers/volunteers
Improve
PERCEPTIONS:
CM2 – Partly with non-IT
CM-none
Individual tacit expertise/knowledge is
CM-not managed at all
VM-unsure
continuously updated
VM-would like to manage with IT
CM2 - all
Individual explicit expertise/knowledge is
CM-not managed at all
continuously updated
VM-would like to manage with IT
Organisational knowledge base is updated
CM2 - Partly with both
after every build
Organisational knowledge base is updated
CM-not managed at all
every financial quarter
VM, CM2 -unsure
CM- managed partly with both tools
CM-all phases
Organisational knowledge base is updated
VM-would like to manage with IT
VM-none
once a year
CM2 - Unsure
CM2 - Unsure
Need to develop/manage BLITZ BUILDS:
Agreed
When
Improve
Important that blitz builds be done yearly by
CM, CM2 -neural
the HFH affiliate
Unsure
Important that all construction work for the
CM-neural
organisation be blitz builds
VM, CM2 -disagree
Important that blitz builds be done since they
VM-Like to with
are time efficient compared to traditional
CM2 - Disagree
non-IT
Unsure or NA
construction practices
Important that blitz builds be used because
they are more cost efficient compared to
traditional construction practices
Neutral
Unsure
Important to use blitz builds because they
attract more volunteers
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Important to use blitz builds because they
attract more donors/sponsors
Important to use KM tools because they have
the potential to aid blitz build processes
Need to develop/manage LESSON LEARNED
PROGRAMS:
Important to use LLPs to improve build
operations
Important to use LLPs to improve knowledge
sharing among office and site volunteers
Important to invest in programs and/or
workshops to improve staff skills
Important to produce economic benefits from
using LLPs
Important to produce social benefits from
using LLPs

CM-neutral
VM-agree
CM2 – strongly agree

Important to use tools for knowledge
management in a LLP

CM-neutral
VM-agree
CM2 – strongly agree

Need to develop/manage COMMUNITIES OF
PRACTICES
Important to have a CoP which contributes
valuable knowledge
Important that the HFH affiliate participate in a
CoP
Important that the HFH affiliate use the
knowledge created by CoPs

Agreed

Neutral
CM2 – strongly agree
CM, CM2 -neutral
VM-agree

CM2 – all
Unsure

NA or Unsure

When

Strongly agree

CM- Throughout
VM-unsure
CM2- all

CM, CM2 -strongly agree
VM-agree

CM-agree
VM-neutral
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Improve

CM-unsure
VM-would like to
with IT
CM2 – would like
to with both

Unsure
CM2 - all

Agreed

Important to use IT based tools to
communicate with CoPs
Important to use non-IT tools to communicate
with CoPs

When

CM-pre/during
VM-unsure
CM2 - all
CM- Throughout
VM-unsure
CM2 –all
VM, CM - unsure

Improve
CM-fully manage
with IT
VM-would like to
with IT
CM2 – would like
to with both
VM-would like to
with IT
CM2 – would like
to with both

IT- Software

Table 9: KM Tools usage throughout project cycle
IT tools & non-IT: Efficiency &
Pre
During
Post
Effectiveness
Internet (e.g. Webinars,
Always
conference calls, etc.)
Intranet (e.g. Blogs,
CM, CM2 -sometimes
CM2 (sometimes)
Messenger, networks, etc.)
VM-never
never
Email
Always
CM-never VM-always
Databases
CM2 - sometimes
Microsoft office tools

Always

Desktop computers

CM, CM2 -never VM-sometimes

IT -Hardware

Laptops
Multimedia rooms

Always
CM-sometimes VM, CM2 -never

Telephones / smartphones
Multimodal technologies

Always
CM-sometimes VM, CM2 -never

Face to face meetings
(debriefings, etc.)
Storytelling (narratives, etc.)

Always
CM-never

CM-always VM-sometimes
CM2 -never

Non-IT tools

Apprenticeship

Workshops/seminars
Communities of practice (cops)
Informal networks
Knowledge maps
Lesson learned programs
Project reports/ bulletins

VM, CM2 -sometimes

CM2 – never
VM –
sometimes
CM – always
CM-always VM, CM2 -never
CM-always VM, CM2 -sometimes
CM-always VM, CM2 -never
CM2 – sometimes
CM, VM- never

CM2, CM always
VM - sometimes

CM-never
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CM2, VM –
sometimes
CM - always

VM-always

CM2 – sometimes

IMPROVE

Efficiency &
Effectiveness

CM2 –
Efficiency
Both
CM-both
VM, CM2 efficiency
Both
CM2 - Unsure
CM-Both
VM, CM2efficiency
CM-both
VM, CM2unsure
CM, CM2 -both
VM-efficiency
VM-efficiency
CM2 - Unsure

CM, CM2-both
VM-efficiency

Both
CM, CM2 -both
VM-efficiency

Table 10: Usage and effectiveness of KM tools of HFHNS compared with respondents from the 2012 general
KM survey
USAGE
NS General NS
EFFECTIVENESS
CoPs
Face-to-face meetings
Storytelling
Workshop/ Seminars
Knowledge Maps
Reports/ Bulletins
Informal Networks
Lessons Learned Programs
Apprenticeships
Email
Databases
Microsoft Tools
Laptops
Internet
Intranet
Telephones/ Smart Phones
Desktops
Multimedia Rooms
Multimodal Tools

1
2
2
2
5
6
7
7
9
10
10
10
10
14
15
16
17
17
17
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11
2
12
13
16
7
10
14
17
3
6
1
5
9
15
8
4
18
19

4
11
8
2
6
7
3
1
12
9
10
15
14
12
17
5
18
19
16

1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
12
12
14
15
15
15
15
15

Laptops
CoPs
Internet
Email
Databases
Microsoft Tools
Telephones/ Smart Phones
Face-to-face meetings
Storytelling
Workshops/ Seminars
Reports/ Bulletins
Knowledge Maps
Lesson Learned Programs
Informal Networks
Intranet
Desktops
Multimedia Rooms
Multimodal Tools
Apprenticeships

QUESTIONNAIRE 3: KMPS MATURITY
Level
1

2

3

4

5

Table 11: KMPs Maturity aspects recognised as requiring improvements (People)
PEOPLE: Identify KPIs for:What to Improve:Identify KM tools & project
(1a) Organisational knowledge is collected from office/site
phases to collect both qualitative
volunteers/workers and HFH Canada
and quantitative knowledge
(2a) Incentives are available to encourage knowledge sharing amongst
Identify knowledge type, tools
office/site volunteers/workers and kinds of incentives
and project phases
(1b) KM is recognised to adapt quickly and manage internal/external
Identify KPIs, tools and project
changes, resources and R&D opportunities and help stakeholders meet
phases
needs
Identify
material/solidary/purposive
(2b and 2b.1) Incentive systems are attractive to encourage KM and
incentives and KM tools and
how to determine qualitative and quantitative impacts of such incentives
measure them quantitatively and
qualitatively
(2c) KM projects coordination by management bi-weekly, monthly, Manage projects using tools
quarterly and yearly
(CM, CM2)
Managed knowledge from site/
(1c) All workers and volunteers’ knowledge given upon request is
office workers/volunteers using
managed
tools in all project phases
(2d) KM roles and authority for office and site workers, departmental Assign KM responsibilities using
managers and ED
tools in all project phases
Quantitatively and qualitatively
(3a) KM strategy is measured quantitatively and qualitatively
measure KM using tools
Develop a clear KM vision
(3b) There is a clear vision for KM
applicable throughout projects
using KM tools
(3c) KM training programs or awareness campaigns monthly, quarterly Have KM programs using tools
and yearly
throughout projects
(4a and 4a.1) knowledge sharing sessions weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, Have knowledge sessions using
quarterly and yearly and who attends
tools throughout projects
Apply KM in org. strategy –
(4b) KM is applied into the overall organisation
develop KM mission
(4c) A specified budget is set aside for KM
Determine KM budget
Identify financial/customer
(4d) There are financial, customer satisfaction, people’s competency satisfaction/ competency
benchmarking measures to assess the state of KM in the organisation
benchmarks and project phases
for KM (ED, CM2)
Develop initiatives and
knowledge sharing culture using
(5a) KM initiatives have resulted in a knowledge sharing culture by office
tools amongst site/office
and site workers and volunteers, fellow HFH affiliates and HFH Canada
workers/volunteers and other
CONVOs (ED, CM2)
(5b) A climate of trust and openness is permeated in the organisation by Improve using IT/non-IT tools for
office and site workers and volunteers and fellow HFH affiliates
site workers/volunteers & HFHC
(5c) Site and office workers and volunteers and respondent take
Improve learning for everyone
responsibility for individual learning
using tools throughout projects
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Level

1

2

3

4

5

Table 12: KMPs Maturity aspects recognised as requiring improvements (Process)
PROCESS Identify KPIs for:What to Improve:Determine which project
phase to document both
(1a) Indispensable knowledge documentation by everyone in the
tacit/explicit knowledge
organisation
(administrative/financial)
using tools
familiarity with KMS
(2a) Utilising the existing KMS actively and effectively by everyone
throughout projects
Motivate office/site
(5a) All members of the organisation are involved in looking for ideas in
volunteers/workers to look
traditional and non-traditional places.
for knowledge using tools
throughout projects
Link knowledge processes
(K-creation,
(2c) Existing KM processes (4) are easily adapted to meet new business
analysis,transfer,retrieval) to
requirements.
business needs using IT
tools throughout projects
Determine when resources
(4a) The organisation allocates resources toward efforts that measurably
have increased
increase its knowledge base.
organizational knowledge
using tools
(1c) There is a formalised process for collecting and sharing information.
Develop formal processes
(best practices, LLPs, CoPs)
using tools
(3b) The organisation has developed qualitative and quantitative indicators (CM, CM2) wants to develop
to manage knowledge.
indicators
Need to identify tacit
(4b) Knowledge (tacit/explicit) gaps are systematically identified and wellknowledge gaps and close
defined processes are used to close them.
them using tools throughout
projects
Link tacit/explicit knowledge
(3a) The organisation has invented ways to link knowledge (tacit/explicit) to to financial results
financial results.
throughout projects using
tools
Determine tacit knowledge
(5c) Tacit knowledge is valued and transferred intra and inter-organisation
value and identify ways for
by everyone
transfer inter/intra
organisation (ED,CM,CM2)
(1b) There is an established KMS which improves the quality and
Need to efficiently use KMS
efficiency of work (administrative, construction., financial)
throughout projects
Determine financial and
(3c) There are a set of measures balancing hard and soft as well as
intangible KPI measures
financial and non-financial indicators (i.e. finances for KM, stakeholder
using tools throughout
satisfaction, mature KMPs, acceptance and application of KM processes)
projects
(CM,VM,CM2) need to
(4c) A sophisticated and ethical intelligence gathering mechanism has
acquaint with KMS
been developed and used by everyone
throughout projects
(5b) There are formalised processes to transfer best practices, including
Develop formal processes
documentation and lessons learned for future use (from everyone, industry for KM (LLPs, CoPs, etc.)
experts, HFH Canada, fellow HFH CONVOs and international CONVOs)
Identify qualitative and
(4a.1) Qualitative and quantitative measures are used to assess your
quantitative measures to
knowledge base
measure KM using tools
(ED,CM,CM2)
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Table 13: KMPs Maturity aspects recognised as requiring improvements (Environment)
Level

ENVIRONMENT Identify KPIs for:(1a) The organisation clearly identifies organisational
knowledge (confidential) restrictions on sharing by everyone?
(1b) Individuals declare their knowledge as private and
therefore withhold their tacit knowledge which could potentially
benefit the whole organisation.

1
(1c) Individuals are penalised for not sharing knowledge?
(1c.1) Qualitative and quantitative knowledge which is not
shared is monitored by everyone and the ED?

(2a) Individuals use or reuse knowledge from other
organisations

2

3

(2a.1) Individuals are penalised for using or reusing
knowledge from other organisations.
(2b) The organisational structure facilitates free flow of
knowledge from individual to department and intraorganisation amongst all office and site workers and
volunteers, const., finance, and volunteers departments, ED,
board members, HFH Canada and fellow HFH CONVOs?
(2c) The organisation has a system in place to facilitate
knowledge sharing using qualitative and quantitative
benchmarks from: HFH Canada, fellow Canadian HFHs, CoPs
and other industries.
(4b) Individuals are hired, evaluated and compensated for
their contributions to the development of organisational
knowledge.
(3a) Managing quantitative and qualitative organisational
knowledge is central to the organisation's strategy.

4
(4a) The organisation uses learning to support existing core
competencies and create new ones for everyone

5

(3b) The organisation understands the revenue-generating
potential of its knowledge assets (office and site workers and
volunteers, departmental managers and board members) and
develops strategies for optimising them?
(5a) Flexibility and a desire to innovate drive the learning
process for everyone?
(5a.1Innovations are quantitatively and qualitatively
evaluated?
(5b) Customer value (quantitative and qualitative) creation is
acknowledged as a major objective of knowledge
management.
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What to Improve:Identify confidential organisational
knowledge and how and when it should
be managed (ED,CM,VM)
(FM,CM) want to resolve why office/site
workers/volunteers withhold knowledge
(CM,CM2) want to change how
individuals are penalised for not sharing
their knowledge
(CM,CM2,VM) want to improve the
monitoring of unshared knowledge of
office/site volunteers/workers
throughout projects
(CM,CM2) want to determine how/when
and if individuals use/reuse knowledge
from other organisations
(CM) want to determine if and when
individuals are penalised for reusing
knowledge from other organisations
(ED,CM2,VM) Re-examine
organisational structure to enhance
knowledge flow throughout projects
using tools
(ED,CM2,CM) Develop system to
measure knowledge sharing using
benchmarks from other organisations
(CM,CM2) want to know how/when and
what tools are used to hire site
workers/volunteers
(ED,CM2) want to determine if
managing organisational knowledge
should central to its strategy
(ED,CM2) want to develop an
organisational learning culture to
improve competency using tools
throughout projects
(CM2,VM) want determine revenue
generating potential of knowledge of all
individuals
(CM2) wants to improve how site/office
workers/volunteers use KM tools to
learn throughout projects
(ED, VM,CM2) want to Identify which
tools and project phase to evaluate
innovations
(CM2) want to improve how it is
managed by using both IT and non-IT
tools throughout projects

Table 14: KMPs Maturity aspects recognised as requiring improvements (Technology)
Level

TECHNOLOGY Identify KPIs for:(1a) Pilot projects support KM for the construction, finance and administrative
departments

1

(1b and 1b.1) A technology infrastructure is available which supports KM in
virtual teams and produces social, environmental and economic benefits
(1c) The technology infrastructure supporting only the business units

(2a) The KMS supports the entire organisation

2

(2b) The KMS is tightly integrated with the business process

(2c) The existing KMS is continuously improved upon
(3a) Technology links office and site workers and volunteers, HFH Canada,
fellow HFH affiliates, CoPs and other industries
3
(3b) Technology creates an institutional memory accessible to office and site
workers and volunteers, HFH Canada, fellow HFH affiliates, CoPs, other
industries and respondent

4

(4a) Technology brings the organisation closer to home partners, site
volunteers, restore contributors, financial donors/sponsors and HFH Canada
(4b) The organisation fosters development of ‘human-centered’ technology
for use by office and site workers and volunteers and respondent
(5a) Technology is rapidly placed in the hands of office and site workers and
volunteers and respondent

5
(5b) Information systems used by office and site workers and volunteers and
respondent is real-time, integrated and smart
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(CM2, VM) want to have pilot
projects using both tools
throughout projects
(CM, VM, CM2) want to
have/ improve any existing
KMS supporting KM
(ED,CM2,VM) Identify which
units and how the system
supports them throughout
projects
(CM2, VM) want to improve
when technology supports
the entire organisation
(ED,CM2) want to improve
how technology integrates
with other organisational
units
(CM2, VM) want to
continuously improve the
technology system
(CM,VM,CM2) want to
Improve how current
technology links them with all
relevant publics
Determine which project
phase to improve institutional
memory access to
individuals
Connection with organisation
and identify which project
phase to do so
Continue to foster humancentered technology
(CM, CM2, VM) want to
examine the pace at which
technology is exposed to
individuals
(CM, CM2, VM) need to
acquaint with existing
technology systems
throughout project phases

Table 15: Comparison summary table of KM Practices Maturity
People
Process
Environment Technology
LU
3.5
2.8
3.3
3.9
MU
2.9
2.9
3.1
3.2
SU
2.8
2
2.9
3.1
RR
2.9
2.8
3
3.1
Overall
3.0
2.7
3.1
3.2
Affiliate
3.5
3.0
2.4
2.6

KMPs
3.4
3.0
2.7
2.9
3.0
2.9

KMPs Maturity Description:
Based on the initial KMPs survey completed in the summer of 2012, table 12 illustrates the KMPs maturity of the
organisation (Huron County) compared with that of the large urban (LU); medium urban (MU) and small urban (SU)
affiliates. From an individual perspective, HFH Nova Scotia exhibits a KMPs maturity at level 2 just approaching level 3
(i.e. 2.9), see table 11.
Level 2 suggests that the organisation is aware and has intention for KM, but may not know how to achieve it
whereas level 3 indicates that senior management provides a basic infrastructure for KM through strategies to
formally facilitate knowledge processes by experimenting with pilot projects and providing incentives to
manage knowledge.
In addition, when individual knowledge areas are compared to the respective affiliate category (i.e. LU), Nova Scotia
exhibits KMPs maturity similar or slightly higher in people (3.5 vs. 3.5) and process (3.0 vs. 2.8) but lower environment
(2.4 vs. 3.3) and technology (2.6 vs. 3.9), see table 11. Table 12 shows the description of KMPs maturity and each
knowledge area and where the affiliate currently stands.
Table 16: Huron County’s KMPs maturity description
Key knowledge process areas description
People
Process
Environment
Technology
There are formal
Management is
processes for content
Management
aware of its role to
Organisation has a
and information
defines clear
Basic KM
promote KM, train
3
basic infrastructure
management and
practices for
infrastructur
workers, define
to support KM
metrics are used to
knowledge
e is used
roles and provide
measure increased
sharing
incentives for KM
productivity due to KM
2.9
Nova Scotia
3.5
3.0
2.4
2.6
Organisation is
Organisation is
Indispensable
aware of the
aware and has
Managers and
Pilot projects
knowledge for
importance of
2
intention for KM, but workers are aware
for KM are
performing routine
promoting
may not know how
of the need for KM
initiated
tasks are documented knowledge
to achieve it
sharing
Recommendations:
Please use this report to identify which aspect(s) requires improvement and specifically which KM tools (hint: use tables
5 and 6 to assist with the selection of tools) will be adopted to achieve this.
General
Description

Aware

Defined

Maturity
Levels

Please contact the researcher should you require any assistance or further information to clarify the results of the report.
Anna Perreira, PhD Candidate
Construction Engineering Management
University of New Brunswick
anna.perreira@unb.ca
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APPENDIX 16:

LU KMPs SWOT Report

Adopting Knowledge Management (KM) Tools
Habitat for Humanity (HFH) – LU affiliate

Action Research
SWOT REPORT

Report by:
Anna Perreira
PhD Candidate
Construction Engineering and Management
Department of Civil Engineering
anna.perreira@unb.ca
(438) 837-1780
Supervisor
Dr. Jeff H. Rankin, P.Eng
M. Patrick Gillin Chair in Construction Engineering and Management
rankin@unb.ca
(506) 453-4618
Room H-226, 17 Dineen Drive, Head Hall, University of New Brunswick, Fredericton Campus

The following is a summary of the key areas for improvement from the KM Tools survey completed by the
Executive Director and managers of construction, finance and volunteer/community affairs. It identifies each
questionnaire and the respective area(s) which the group has identified for potential improvements.
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SWOT

STRENGTHS

Km Processes
- Indispensable K
for routine tasks
are documented
by office and site
workers/volunteers
- Existing KMS
actively/effectively
utilised by
everyone
- Resources allotted
to measurable
increase
knowledge base
- Office
workers/volunteers
, site workers and
ED look for ideas
in traditional/nontraditional places
- KMS to improve
quality/efficiency of
administrative and
financial work
- Org. has
developed
qualitative KPIs for
KM
- Explicit K gaps are
systematically
identified and
closed
- Have qualitative
measures to
assess knowledge
base

People

- Qualitative and quantitative
Org. Knowledge from HFH
Canada is collected
- Incentive system in place to
encourage knowledge
sharing among office
workers
- KM recognised as a key org.
competence
- KM projects coordinated by
management monthly/ yearly
- Individual KM roles given to
office worker/ managers and
ED
- Formal knowledge strategy
measured qualitatively
- Clear vision for KM
- KM incorporated in org.
strategy
- KM initiatives have resulted
in knowledge sharing
culture amongst office/ site
workers, site volunteers,
Canadian HFH CONVOs,
HFH Canada and
international HFH CONVOs
Supports:- computer literacy of office &
site staff
- incentives for all workers
- designated roles for all
workers
- recognition for work
- tacit knowledge
documentation of workers
- Providing incentives for
knowledge sharing
- Recognises
individuals’
knowledge as
an
organisational
asset
Supports:- Investments in
programs to
improve staff
skills
- COPs which
contribute
valuable
knowledge
- Participation in
a COP

[KM Approach]:
Practices
Know/have/collect:- Product type info
- Product quantity info.
- Product quality – home
partners satisfaction house
designs, building materials
and methods
- Functional/practical HFH
homes
- Adequate home manuals
for partners
- Monitors energy efficiency
in homes built
- Municipal building approval
aspects
- Info. for prefabrication of
homes
- Reporting of administrative
processes/practices
affecting construction by
site workers/volunteers
- Resources for constructing
components on site info.
- Building budget info.
- Reducing building costs
using volunteer labour and
donations
- Environmentally conscious
building materials and
processes
- Volunteer safety
- Requirements to uphold
energy certifications are
consirered

Product
- Individuals are not
penalised for
sharing knowledge
- ED
quantitatively/quan
titatively monitors
knowledge not
shared by
individuals
- Office/site workers
use/ reuse
knowledge from
other orgs.
- Org. structure
allows free flow of
knowledge
throughout
- Office/site workers
and ED are hired &
compensated for
their knowledge
contributions
towards org.
knowledge
- Managing
qualitative org.
knowledge is
central to org.
strategy
- Office
workers/volunteers
, site workers and
ED use learning to
support core
competencies/crea
te new ones

Km Environment

- Technology
infrastructure to
support KM for all
individuals
- Technology
supports other
units in the
organisation
- KMS supports the
entire organisation
- Technology links
office/ site
workers/
volunteers each
other and external
publics
- Technology
creates
institutional
memory
accessible to
office/site
workers/volunteer
and the ED
- Technology brings
org. closer to
home partners,
site volunteers,
restore
contributors and
donors
Laptops (10/1)

CoPs most
used &
effective (1/1)
Face-to-face
meetings/
workshops/se
minars/
storytelling/
(2/3)

Confirms
resulting
social,
environmental
and economic
benefits
derived from
using the org.
technology
infrastructure

- There are
pilot projects
to support
KM in
construction,
admin and
finance
departments

Km Tools
[KM Systems]: IT
NON-IT
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SWOT

WEAKNESSES

[KM Approach]:
Practices

- Collection/docu
mentation of
individuals’
knowledge is
not done
- Regular
updating of
knowledge
base not done
- Continuous
updated of
individuals’
tacit/explicit
knowledge not
done
- Utilisation of
yearly blitz
builds not
favoured
- Utilisation of
Blitz Builds to
address
efficiency and
costs not seen

Km Processes
- Indispensable tacit
K for routine tasks
are not
documented by ED
- Site volunteers do
look for ideas in
traditional/nontraditional places
- Org. has not
developed
quantitative KPIs
for KM
- Tacit K gaps are
not systematically
identified and
closed
- Unsure if office/site
volunteers look for
ideas in
traditional/nontraditional places
- Org. has not invent
ways to link
knowledge to
financial results
- Unsure if tacit
knowledge is
valued and
transferred
inter/intra org.
- No formal process
to collect/share
information
- No quantitative
measurement to
assess knowledge
base

People

- Unsure if work performance
data is used to determine
incentives
- Collects only qualitative org.
knowledge from office
workers and site
volunteers/workers
None existent:- No collection of org.
knowledge form office
volunteers
- Formal knowledge strategy
not measured quantitatively
- Knowledge sharing sessions
- No KM initiatives encourage
K-sharing culture among
office volunteers and site
workers/volunteers
- No individual KM roles given
to office/ site volunteers or
site worker
- No regular weekly, quarterly,
or yearly knowledge sharing
sessions
- No processes/practices or
customer satisfaction
benchmarks to assess KM
- KM initiatives have not
resulted in knowledge
sharing culture amongst
office volunteers
Does not know/have/collect:- Data on neighbourhood
satisfaction of home
designs, construction
methods or materials
- No reporting of
administrative
processes/practices
affecting construction by
office workers/volunteers

Product
- No restrictions on
sharing
confidential org.
knowledge
- Qualitative/
quantitative
knowledge is not
monitored by
office/site
workers/volunteers
or HFH Canada
- Office/site
volunteers do not
use/ reuse
knowledge from
other orgs.
- Office/site
volunteers are not
hired &
compensated for
their knowledge
contributions
towards org.
knowledge
- Site volunteers do
not use learning to
support core
competencies/crea
te new ones
- Org. does not
understand
revenuegenerating
potential of
knowledge
assets/develop
strategies

Km Environment

- KMS is not tightly
integrated with the
business
processes
- Technology does
not create
institutional
memory
accessible to HFH
Canada, Canadian
HFH CONVOs,
CoPs – limited to
office volunteers
as well

Km Tools
[KM Systems]: IT
NON-IT
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SWOT

OPPORTUNITIES

Km Processes

- Existing KM
processes are
adapted to meet
new business
needs
- Have formal
processes for
collecting/ sharing
info. Like bets
practices
- KMS to improve
quality/efficiency of
construction work
exist
- Sophisticated
intelligence
gathering
mechanism
developed

People

- Site workers and office
workers willing to give advice
freely
- Only monthly regular
knowledge sharing sessions
exist
- Allotted budget for KM exist
- Financial and competency
benchmarks exist to measure
state of KM in org.
- Climate of openness & trust
exists amongst all individuals
- All individuals take
responsibility for own learning
- Supports ability to contact
volunteers fully using both
tools
- Construction skills training
- Supports idea of return
volunteers
- Individuals’ suggestions to
improve processes/practices
- commitment of volunteers to
work from start to finish on
house
- individuals sharing
knowledge & expertise freely

[KM Approach]:
Practices
Supports:- Once annual
updating of
org.
knowledge
base
- Having
designated
knowledge
officers
- Having
technology
infrastructure
for KM
- LLPs to
improve
construction
- LLPs which
improve
internal/extern
al knowledge
sharing
- Investing in
workshop to
improve
worker/volunte
er skills’
- Improving
economic and
social benefits
from using
LLPs
- Using KM
tools for LLPs
- Utilising
knowledge
from COPs
- Support designs for
different housing types

Product

- Individuals do not
withhold their tacit
knowledge
- Individuals not
penalised for
sharing knowledge
from other
organisations
- Flexibility/ desire to
innovate and learn
drive the learning
process
(innovations
evaluated
qualitatively)

Km Environment

Opportunities for
MS tools/
databases/ emails/
(10/3)

- Existing
technology system
is continuously
improved
- Org. fosters
development of
human-centered IT
for use by
everyone
- Collaborative
technologies is
rapidly placed in
hands of all
individuals
- IT systems are
real-time and
smart for use by
everyone
Supports:- Using IT tools for
KM
- IT which facilitates
blitz building
- Using IT for KM in
LLPs
- Using IT to
communicate in
COPs

Opportunities
for
reports/bulletin
s (6/3)

Supports:- Using nonIT tools for
KM
- Non-IT which
facilitates
blitz building
- Using nonIT tools for
KM in LLPs

Km Tools
[KM Systems]: IT
NON-IT
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People

- Org. K not recognised as
essential for long-term
success
- Unsure if site volunteers are
willing to give help/ advice
freely – office volunteers not
willing
- No weekly, bi-weekly,
quarterly or yearly KM
training programs
- Unsure if knowledge is
collected from office workers,
site volunteers or HFH
Canada
- No attractive incentives to
promote Knowledge sharing
amongst individuals or
determine impact of
incentives
- KM projects not coordinated
by management weekly/ biweekly

SWOT

THREATS

- No measures exist
to balance
hard/soft KPIs
- Unsure if
indispensable
knowledge is
documented by
site/office
volunteers
- No formal process
to
document/transfer
best practices for
future use by
anyone*

Km Processes
Unsure of:
- Having yearly
blitz builds or
using this type
of construction
for all house
components
- The benefits
(cost, labour
and
donors/sponso
rs attraction,
of blitz builds
compared to
traditional
builds
- Use of KM
tools to
promote blitz
builds

[KM Approach]:
Practices
Product

- No system to
facilitate K-sharing
using benchmarks
from other orgs.
- Managing
quantitative org.
knowledge is not
central to the org.
strategy
- Unsure if customer
value creation is a
major objective of
KM
- Innovations not
evaluated
quantitatively

Km Environment

- Technology does
not link org. with
HFH Canada,
other Canadian
HFH CONVOs,
CoPs or other
industries each
other and external
publics
- Unsure if
technology brings
org. closer to HFH
Canada

Km Tools
[KM Systems]: IT
NON-IT
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-

-

Non-IT
Technique
-

-

Lack of
available
funding

Cost of
server or
online server
subscription

-

-

-

To encourage
all staff and
board to
engage in KM
initiatives.

-

-

Treats

-

-

Through
regular review
of KM sharing
procedures

-

New staff
learning
curve.

Staff and Board
committed to
following KM
Best Practices

Executive Director (ED)
Strength
Weakness

-

-

-

Updating
and backups
are
centralized

Costly and
implementati
on will take
staff time.
Email /
paper shuffle
is costly and
inefficient.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Finance Manager (FM)
Strength
Weakness
Opportunity
Individuals
are sharing
knowledge
and
expertise
freely
Staff are
Sharing of all
utilizing only
manuals/
one version
forms and
of a form/file.
brochures.

KM problem: No central database to remotely access information
KM Goal: To implement and utilise a database to remotely access information

IT tools

Product

Practice

Process

People

Personnel
SWOT

SU Action
plan

-

-

-

-

-

-

Book-a-shift for
volunteers
online for
construction
committee to
view

-

One plan /
material list
– for all to
view.

Sharing
schedules,
plans,
material lists.

-

-

Construction Manager (CM)
Strength
Opportunity

APPENDIX 17: SU KMPs Action Plan Template

-

-

Database
of
volunteer
informatio
n cannot
be altered
by others
(risk of
informatio
n lost)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Only one
person may
enter data –
difficult to
keep up
during build
periods

-

-

-

Volunteer Manager (VM)
Strength
Weakness
Opportunity
Volunteers
on site can
share their
experience
and
information
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KPI

KPI

Practice

KPI

Process

People

SU Action
plan
Personnel

To ensure volunteers record
expected daily shift hours on
builds for construction
committee’s monitoring

To have all staff members use and
reference only authorised
organisational files which have
been uploaded on the web based
server thereby improving efficiency
Ensure that all staff members are
trained on accessing information on
the server through written manuals
and demonstrations

To improve productivity by 10%
through the facilitation of
information sharing between staff
and board members

Ensure all board members are
trained on accessing information
on the server through written
manuals and demonstrations
(one-time session and on ‘asneeded basis)

Utilise a web based server and
online booking program

Utilise a cloud-based server for
all construction documents

To authorise the daily
construction supervisor to update
materials lists and schedules
daily in real-time

Ensure that appropriate staff
member(s) have updated and
uploaded the most recent
organisational manuals to the
cloud-server on a monthly basis.

To ensure that all board and staff
members have access to 100%
accurate up-to-date organisational
policies and procedural manuals

CM will utilise a web based
server to upload master copies of
schedules, plans and materials
list.

Construction Manager (CM)
To improve the communication
and coordination of construction
schedules, plans, materials lists
and other related construction
data

Board members will communicate
approved revisions and new
policies to staff members through
email attachments on a bi-monthly
basis.

To improve knowledge
management of all printed
organisational material by 100%

-

To improve knowledge sharing
between all staff, board and
committee chair members by 15%

Finance Manager (FM)

Implement a web based cloudserver to make available master
copies of policies, procedures,
manuals, brochures etc.

-

Executive Director (ED)

KM Objectives and key performance measures

Provide each new committee with a single hard and soft
copy manual listing lessons learned from previous builds

To decrease mistakes/errors by 15% by ensuring that
best practices are carried forward and mistakes are not
duplicated with new committee.

-

-

Facilitate access to volunteer and food committee
manuals by uploading them on web server for easy
sharing, updating and printing.

Volunteer Manager (VM)
1. To improve knowledge sharing of best practices and
lessons learned between volunteer committee and
staff and decreasing learning curve by 20%
2. To improve knowledge sharing of volunteer and food
committee manuals by 35%
Ensure all committee members complete ‘lessons
learned’ form throughout project and submit it upon
completion of build.
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-

-

Non-IT
Technique

KPI

-

KPI

IT Tools

-

-

Product

KPI

Executive Director (ED)

-

-

To utilise a web-server and
eliminate the cost/time
inefficiencies of email/printing
Make available all organisational
documents on a cloud server for
efficient and affordable access

-

-

-

Construction Manager (CM)

Solicit IT tools from Tec soup

To utilise an affordable, userfriendly, and efficient web server

-

-

Finance Manager (FM)

KM Objectives and key performance measures

Personnel

SU Action
plan

-

-

-

-

Volunteer coordinator will be authorised to regularly
upload and update all volunteer information for each
new build

To make available and accessible volunteer information
to all volunteer committee members via the web server.

Volunteer Manager (VM)

APPENDIX 18: LU KMPs Action Plan Template
LU affiliate
Action plan
Focal areas

KM problem: Inadequate documentation of organisational knowledge
KM goal: To maintain continuity of organisational practices and processes through KM and KM
tools
Strength

Weakness

Opportunity

Treats

- Climate of openness &
trust exists amongst all
individuals
- All individuals take
responsibility for own
learning

No weekly, biweekly,
quarterly or
yearly KM
training
programs
No formal
process to
document/transf
er best
practices for
future use by
anyone*

People

KM recognised as a
key org. competence

No regular weekly,
quarterly, or yearly
knowledge sharing
sessions

Process

Existing KMS
actively/effectively
embraced by
everyone

- Tacit K gaps are not
systematically identified
and closed

Existing KM processes
are adapted to meet
new business needs

Practice

Recognises
individuals’
knowledge as an
organisational asset

- Collection/documentatio
n of individuals’
knowledge is not done
- Regular updating of
knowledge base not
done
- Continuous updated of
individuals’ tacit/explicit
knowledge not done

Having technology
infrastructure for KM

Product

Reporting of
administrative
processes/practices
affecting construction
by site
workers/volunteers

No collective
reporting/collation of
administrative
processes/practices
affecting construction by
office workers/volunteers

KM capacity exists to
facilitate collation to
work product

NewOrg system
potentially not
appropriately
adaptable to
properly capture
and reflect work
product

Environment

Managing qualitative
org. knowledge is
central to org.
strategy

Qualitative/ quantitative
knowledge is not
monitored by office/site
workers/volunteers or
HFH Canada

Flexibility/ desire to
innovate and learn drive
the learning process
(innovations evaluated
qualitatively)

Managing
quantitative org.
knowledge is
not central to
the org. strategy

It tools

Technology creates
institutional memory
accessible to
office/site
workers/volunteer
and the ED

Org. fosters
development of humancentered IT for use by
everyone

Unsure if
technology
brings org.
closer to
(organizational
goals) HFH
Canada

Non-it
technique

CoPs most used &
effective
Face-to-face
meetings/
workshops/seminars/
storytelling

KMS is not tightly
integrated with the
business processes

-
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Supports:Using non-IT tools for
KM

-

-

LU affiliate
Action plan

Objectives and key performance indicators
To schedule and endorse monthly KM training sessions by knowledge management committee
(i.e. ED,VM,CM)

People

KPIs

- All paid staff & key volunteers should have 95% attendance in monthly workshop KM training
sessions which will be administered by both affiliate personnel & virtual experts through face-toface meetings & e-demos.
- All paid staff & key volunteers will indicate their commitment to accomplishing outlined org.
deliverables as indicated in the non-financial document.
To implement monthly staff training workshops on KM systems (i.e. NewOrg.) sufficient to promote
its regular and ongoing utilization

Process

KPIs

- Conduct introductory workshop sessions to train all provincial level staff to perform basic features
of NewOrg by May 30th
- Have all staff transfer at least 50% of org docs to cloud server May 31st and 100% by the end of
June 1st
- Monitor compliance through ongoing utilisation of the non-financial reporting document Upon
implementation of non-fin doc
To ensure all staff & key volunteers save 100% of organizational documents to Google Docs. by
the end of each month

Practice

KPIs

- Department heads will confirm compliance of organisational document uploads at monthly staff
meetings and via utilisation of the non-financial reporting document - First July 2014 staff
meeting
To utilise a non-financial reporting document which collates key operational statistics and
performance measures from each department.

Product
KPIs
Environment

KPIs

- Monthly completion of a digitally accessible non-financial document by all staff & key volunteers
will be submitted to Executive Director/ Board of Directors for quality review at first staff meeting
following month end.
To establish an Executive or KM committee which actively promotes the value of KM amongst key
office, build site, and restore staff and volunteers
- Ensure compliance with non-financial document reporting: 100 percent completion and timely
submission
- KM Committee undertakes a timeline review at month end to assess progress
- Measure effectiveness of KM participation via staff/key volunteer survey – conducted 3 months
into KM integration using survey monkey
- Ensure at least 90% compliance with Google doc sync by all key workers/volunteers July 31st
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APPENDIX 19:

KMPs Tools Adoption Post Evaluation Survey
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KM Tools adoption evaluation survey for HFH affiliates
INFORMATION PAGE:
TITLE: A post evaluation of adopting knowledge management (KM) Tools Canadian Habitat
for Humanity affiliates

The survey has been developed in collaboration with PhD Candidate Ms. Anna Perreira from
the University of New Brunswick in fulfillment of a doctorate in Civil Engineering, Construction
Engineering Management.
The identity of all potential respondents (i.e. staff and volunteers) and answers are completely
confidential with the exception of senior management.
-

GOAL OF SURVEY
To assess the outcomes of adopting new knowledge management KM) tools (includes
information technology and non-IT tools)
RESPONDENT INCENTIVES:
All respondents who complete the questionnaire correctly and thoroughly will have directly
assisted the organisation in assessing its attempts to improve current knowledge
management practices (KMPs) and thereby contribute to future KM efforts.

INSTRUCTIONS
This survey has 30 questions and should take no more than 15 minutes to complete.
Please try to complete the survey in one sitting.
Please complete ALL questions. Failure to complete all questions will render the results
unusable for analysis.

•
•
•

DEFINITIONS ARE PROVIDED WHERE NEEDED

*1. Please indicate which HFH affiliate you represent:


DEFINITIONS:
The Knowledge Management Team:
ED - Executive Director
CM - Construction Manager
FM - Finance Manager
VM - Volunteers Manager
Staff and Key Volunteers:
Office worker - administrative aspects in the office including Restore
Site worker - construction aspects on build site
PEOPLE knowledge area

*2. Please indicate your primary work position. (select all which apply) Please note only

senior management will be identified, the identity of all other respondents completing
this survey are confidential and anonymous.
ED

CM

FM

VM

Paid

Office worker Site worker

NA











































Volunteer











































DEFINITION:
KM training session - any formal meeting to train/discuss organizational policies, practices,
procedures for KM.
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*3. Please indicate how often you attend KM training sessions.
Always

Most times

Seldom

Rarely

Never

Weekly































Bi-weekly































Monthly































Quarterly































Yearly































DEFINITIONS:
Knowledge management (KM) - systematic regulation and control of knowledge in the organization.
K - creation - collection: Knowledge is created and/or collected
K - conversion - analysis: Knowledge is converted into explicit forms through documentation and/or analysed
K - dissemination - use: Knowledge is transferred and used inter and intra-organizationally
K - retrieval - storage: Knowledge is stored and can be located for future use

*4. Please indicate the FREQUENCY with which you are given authority to
contribute to the following organizational knowledge through the key
knowledge processes below.
K-creatingcollecting

K-analysis-

K-disseminationuse

conversion

K-retrievalstorage

Construction knowledge









Administrative knowledge









Financial knowledge









Other (please specify)

*5. In your opinion, please indicate to what DEGREE you have achieved
KM objectives.

Percentage
Individual KM objectives



Other (please specify)
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*6. Please indicate which KM tools you currently USE to manage the
following knowledge and its EFFECTIVENESS.
Construction Knowledge

Administrative Knowledge

Financial Knowledge

DATABASES (servers/cloud
computing options e.g.
google docs, Huddle,
NewOrg, etc.)







FACE-TO-FACE
MEETINGS







STORYTELLING







WORKSHOPS /
SEMINARS







KNOWLEDGE MAPS







REPORTS / BULLETINS







INFORMAL NETWORKS







LESSON LEARNED
PROGRAMS







APPRENTICESHIPS







EMAIL







MICROSOFT OFFICE
TOOLS







LAPTOPS







DESKTOP COMPUTERS







INTERNET







INTRANET







TELEPHONES /
SMARTPHONES







MULTIMEDIA ROOMS







MULTIMODAL TOOLS







Other (please specify)

*7. In your opinion, what PERCENTAGE has the following KM PROCESSES
been improved by information technology (IT) and non IT tools?
Using IT tools

Using non-IT techniques

K - creation - collection





K - conversion - analysis





K - dissemination - use





K - retrieval - storage





Other (please specify)
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*8. In your opinion, what PERCENTAGE has the following KM PRACTICES
been improved by information technology (IT) and non-IT tools?
Using IT tools

Using non-IT techniques

KM Training





KM Procedures





KM Policies





KM Lessons Learned
Programs





KM Communities of
Practices





Other (please specify)

*9. Please indicate the number of builds you have been working on using
KM tools

Using IT tools

Using non-IT techniques

Pre-Build





During Build (construction)





Post Build





Other (please specify)

*10. In your opinion, what PERCENTAGE has the following CONSTRUCTION
PERFORMANCE ASPECTS been improved by information technology
(IT) and non-IT tools?
Using IT tools

Using non-IT techniques

Productivity (More building)





Efficiency (Time savings)





Budgeting (Cost savings)





Other (please specify)

Maturity - PEOPLE

*11. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

I recognize organisational
knowledge as essential
for the long-term success
of the organisation

Strongly Agree






























There are incentive systems
in place to encourage me
to share knowledge among
fellow workers
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*12. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

I recognise KM as a key
organisational competence

Strongly Agree






























The incentive systems are
attractive enough for me to
promote the use of KM in
the organisation































The KM projects are
coordinated by
management































*13. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

I am ready and willing to
give advice or help on
request from anyone else
within the company

Strongly Agree






























I have a clear defined KM
role and am given
appropriate degree of
authority (to create/update
knowledge)































There is a formal
knoweldge stragtegy in
place for me to use































There is a clear vision for
Knowledge Management
for which I am aware of































*14. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

There are KM training
programs or awareness
campaigns which I
participate in































There are regular
knowledge sharing sessions
which I participate in































KM is incorporated into the
overall organisational
strategy for which I comply
with































There is a budget
specifically set aside for KM
which I comply with
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*15. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

There are benchmarking
measures to assess the state
of KM in the organization
for which I comply with

Strongly Agree






























KM initiatives have
improved my knowledge
sharing culture































A climate of openness and
trust permeates the
organisation































I take responsibility for my
own learning































Maturity - PROCESS

*16. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agreement

Using

I document knowledge that
is indispensable for
performing routine tasks





The existing KMS are
actively and effectively
utilised





*17. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agreement

Using

All members of the
organisation are involved
in looking for ideas in
traditional and nontraditional places





Existing KM processes are
easily adapted to meet new
business requirements





The organisation allocates
resources toward efforts that
measureably increase its
knoweldge base
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*18. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agreement

Using

There is a formalised
process for collecting and
sharing information and I
comply





The organisation has
developed a specific set of
indicators to manage
knowledge and I comply





Knowledge gaps are
systematically identified
and I use well-defined
processes to close them





The organisation has
invented ways to link
knowledge to financial
results and I comply





My tacit knowledge is
valued and transferred intra
and inter-organisation





*19. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agreement

Using

There is an established
KMS which improves the
quality and efficiency of my
work





There are a set of measures
balancing hard and soft as
well as financial and nonfinancial indicators





A sophisticated and ethical
intelligence gathering
mechanism has been
developed to help me
manage knowledge





I actively use formalised
processes to transfer best
practices, including
documentation and lessons
learned for future use





*20. Please indicate how the following knowledge processes are measured:
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Qualitatively































Quantitatively































Maturity - ENVIRONMENT
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*21. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agreement

Using

The organisation clearly
identifies organisational
knowledge (confidential)
restrictions on sharing?





I declare my knowledge as
private and therefore
withold my tacit knowledge
which could potentially
benefit the whole
organisation





I am penalised for not
sharing knowledge





*22. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agreement

Using

I am penalised for using or
reusing knowledge from
other organisations





The organisational
structure facilitates free flow
of my knowledge to
departments and interorganisation





*23. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Strongly Agree
The organisation has a
system in place to facilitate
knowledge sharing using
benchmarks from other
organisational
affiliates/entities for which I
apply
I was hired, evaluated and
compensated for my
contributions to the
development of
organisational knowledge

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree





























































*24. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Managing organisational
knowledge is central to the
organisation's strategy
and I comply

Strongly Agree






























The organisation uses
learning to support existing
individual and company
core competencies and
create new ones
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*25. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

The organisation
understands the revenuegenerating potential of its
knowledge assets and
develops strategies for
optimising them

Strongly Agree






























Flexibility and a desire to
innovate drive the learning
process































Customer value creation is
acknowledged as a major
objective of knowledge
management































Maturity - TECHNOLOGY

*26. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Senior management
effectively communicates
KM initiatives

Strongly Agree






























I actively participate in KM
initiatives































There is a technology
infrastructure in place that
supports KM for which I
actively utilise































The technology system
supports only the business
units































*27. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agreement

Using

The Knowledge
Management System
(KMS) supports the entire
organisation





The KMS is tightly
integrated with the business
processes





The existing systems are
continuously improved
upon
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*28. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agreement

Technologies

Technology links me with
all members of the
organisation and to all
relevant external publics





Technology helps me
create an institutional
memory that is accessible
to the entire enterprise





*29. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agreement

Technologies

Technology brings the
organisation closer to its
cutomers





The organisation fosters
development of "humancentered" information
technology





*30. Please indicate your opinion on the following statements.
Agreement

Technologies

Technology that supports
collaboration is rapidly
placed in the hands of
employees





Information systems are
real-time, integrated, and
"smart"





*31. END OF QUESTIONNAIRE:

Please add any further comments on how the implementation of KM tools
have impacted your work in the organization as it pertains to KM and any
recommendations to improve KM in the future.
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AR Process for KM Tools Adoption Evaluation Survey
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Action Research Process Evaluation for Senior Management

INFORMATION PAGE:
A post evaluation of adopting KM Tools using an ACTION RESEARCH APPROACH
The survey has been developed by PhD Candidate Ms. Anna Perreira from the University
of New Brunswick in fulfillment of a doctorate in Civil Engineering, Construction
Engineering Management.
The identity of all potential respondents are completely confidential. This is an
anonymous survey.
GOAL OF QUESTIONNAIRE
To assess the effectiveness of using the action research methodology
RESPONDENT INCENTIVES:
All respondents who complete the questionnaire correctly and thoroughly will have
directly assisted the process of improving AR methodology.
INSTRUCTIONS
- This survey has 10 questions and should take no more than 10 minutes to complete.
- Please try to complete the survey in one sitting.
- Please complete ALL questions. Failure to complete all questions will render the results
unusable for analysis.
DEFINITIONS ARE PROVIDED WHERE NEEDED
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Action Research Process Evaluation for Senior Management
*1. Please indicate how EFFECTIVE you think this action research phase
was towards improving KMPs issues and give a reason for each answer.
Please give recommendations for improvements if you have any.
Not effective
PROBLEM DIAGNOSING
Phase to identify key KM
problems of the
organisation







Of litte effect

Somewhat
effective

Effective

Highly
Effective

























Please explain your answer



- Collaboration timeframe 





























Please explain your answer



- Collaboration tools
and techniques































Please explain your answer



- Contribution to KM
tools identification































Please explain your answer



- Contribution to KM
objectives































Please explain your answer
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*2. Please indicate how EFFECTIVE you think this action research phase
was towards improving KMPs issues and give a reason for each answer.
Please give recommendations for improvements if you have any.
Not effective
ACTION PLANNING
Phase to formulate KM
strategies, objectives,
potential outcomes







Of litte effect

Somewhat
effective

Effective

Highly
Effective

























Please explain your answer



- Collaboration timeframe 





























Please explain your answer



- Collaboration tools
and techniques































Please explain your answer



- Contribution to KM
tools identification































Please explain your answer



- Contribution to KM
objectives































Please explain your answer
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*3. Please indicate how EFFECTIVE you think this action research phase

was towards improving KMPs issues and give a reason for each answer.
Please give recommendations for improvements if you have any.
Not effective

ACTION TAKING
Phase to implement or
execute action plans







Of litte effect

Somewhat
effective

Effective

Highly
Effective

























Please explain your answer



- Collaboration timeframe































Please explain your answer



- Collaboration tools
and techniques































Please explain your answer



- Contribution to KM
tools identification































Please explain your answer



- Contribution to KM
objectives













Please explain your answer
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*4. Please indicate how EFFECTIVE you think this action research phase
was towards improving KMPs issues and give a reason for each answer.
Please give recommendations for improvements if you have any.
Not effective
EVALUATING Phase to appraise action
plan outcomes







Of litte effect

Somewhat
effective

Effective

Highly
Effective

























Please explain your answer



- Collaboration timeframe































Please explain your answer



- Collaboration tools
and techniques































Please explain your answer



- Contribution to KM
tools identification































Please explain your answer



- Contribution to KM
objectives































Please explain your answer
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*5. Please indicate how EFFECTIVE you think this action research phase
was towards improving KMPs issues and give a reason for each answer.
Please give recommendations for improvements if you have any.
Not effective
SPECIFYING LEARNING Phase to identify and
document new,
supplementary, or
scientific knowledge.







Of litte effect

Somewhat
effective

Effective

Highly
Effective

























Please explain your answer



- Collaboration timeframe 





























Please explain your answer



- Collaboration tools
and techniques































Please explain your answer



- Contribution to KM
tools identification































Please explain your answer



- Contribution to KM
objectives































Please explain your answer
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*6. In your opinion, please indicate how EFFECTIVE you felt the action
research approach was in helping your organization resolve KMPs
issues in the following key knowledge areas and provide a reason for
your answer. Please give recommendations for improvements if you
have any.
Not effective
PEOPLE







Of litte effect

Somewhat
effective

Effective

Highly
Effective



























PROCESS

































PRODUCT

































PRACTICES

































ENVIRONMENTAL

































Information Technology
(IT)


































Non-IT
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*7. Please indicate how EFFECTIVE the action research tools and
techniques were in aiding KMPs objectives and give a reason for your
answer. Please also feel free to give any recommendations for
improvements.
Not effective
The AR survey
summary report







Of litte effect

Somewhat
effective

Effective

Highly
Effective




























The SWOT analysis

































The action plan template

































The AR post evaluation
survey


































Face-to-face meetings

































Virtual meetings

































*8. Would you recommend or engage in Action Research in the future?
I would recommend AR
to others

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree































Please give a reason for your answer



I would engage in AR
again































Please give a reason for your answer
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*9. Please answer the following statements:
Strongly
Disagree

I am confident the





organization can pursue
future KM initiatives without
the use of KM experts

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree









































































Please give a reason for your answer
I am confident I can pursue 




future KM initiatives without
the use of KM experts
Please give a reason for your answer
I am confident KM is crucial 




to HFH Canada's
development
Please give a reason for your answer

10. END OF QUESTIONNAIRE
Thank you for completing the questionnaire. Please add any further
comments in the comment box below.
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APPENDIX 21: SU Affiliate Documents Stored Using Huddle
Main Categories

Sub-Classification
Build Committees

Information
Any committee manual
Family selection committee manual
Food committee manual
Homeowner resource guide
Volunteer committee manual

Forms

Home ownership application

Operational Masters

Manuals and Handbooks (employee
handbook & homeowner resource
guide)
Biweekly time sheet
Affiliate’s letterhead

Masters

Restores Masters
Organisational Chart
Media Releases
Restore Files

Habitat news release

Builds

Construction committees’ information

White Papers
Volunteer Recognition Program

Huddle’s Enterprise Level Security

Huddle user guide information
SU affiliate Huddle user guide
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Restore Manual cover

Contact info, Duties, Training statuses,
resources, etc.

APPENDIX 22: LU Affiliate Documents Stored Using NewOrg and GoogleDocs
TYPE OF DOCUMENTS
ADMINISTRATIVE:- Tax Receipting
- Donor Listings
- Restore Donation Data
- Gift In Kind Tracking
- General Organizational Tracking
- Anti- Spam Compliance
- Board, Committee And Staff Minutes

OHS DOCS:- Policies
- Inspections
- Accident/Incident/Injury Reporting
- Department Of Labour Memos/Inspections
- Acts And Regulations
- Safety Management Systems

VOLUNTEER:- OHS Data
- Waiver Compliance
- Personal Data
- Affiliated Groups
- Volunteer Hours

BUILD:- Budgeting
- Trades Scheduling
- Materials Listings
- Quotes
- Drawings And Plans

FAMILY:- Applicant Summaries & Lists
- Family Lists
- Family Sweat Equity
- Pre-Applicant Data
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APPENDIX 23: SU Affiliate Time-Tracker Spreadsheet
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2015

Anna Perreira (PhD Candidate in Civil Engineering –
Construction Engineering and Management

This guide serves to assist knowledge managers in construction
non-profit volunteer organizations (CONVOs) in adopting KM
Tools (i.e. information technology (IT) tools and/ or non-IT
techniques)

APPENDIX 24: How-to Guide for KM in HFH CONVOs
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KPQM (Knowledge process quality model) Paulzen & Perc

A CONVO Knowledge management APPROACH ....................................................................................................................................................................................................... 2
Step 1:Assess current Knowledge management practices maturity........................................................................................................................................................................ 5
Step 2: Identify strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, & threats ............................................................................................................................................................................ 5
Step 3: Identify current kmps maturity level ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... 6
Step 4: Determine your KM tools SWOTs .................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 14
Step 5: Document & Plan your knowledge management STRATEGY .................................................................................................................................................................... 15

CONTENTS

H – Human centric
T – Technology centric

AR – Iterative process of problem identification; action planning; action taking; evaluation; and specifying lessons learnt.
KM - Knowledge management
KMPs - Knowledge management practices
CI - Construction industry
CONVOs - Construction non-profit volunteer organizations
IT – Information technology
KPIs – Key performance indicators
KPAs – Key performance areas
CSFs – Critical success factors
HFH - Habitat for Humanity
CEM – Construction engineering and management
LEGEND
C- Culture
Self-developed
S – Strategy
GKMMM (General knowledge management maturity model)
L – Leadership
K - Knowledge
Knowledge Journey
K1– creation/collection
K2 –conversion/analysis
KMCA (knowledge management capability assessment model)
K3 –dissemination/use
K4 –retrieval/storage
KMMM (knowledge management maturity model) Siemens in addition to InfoSys)
LN – Learning
TS – Trusting – Sharing
KMAT (knowledge management assessment technique)
LE – Legal Issues

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
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Highlight key knowledge gaps for individuals and the organisation as a whole and curb these issues
Identify tools and techniques suitable to support KM initiatives
Improve the efficacy of organisational practices
Reduce expenses associated with data and information loss or misuse
Improve the general knowledge sharing environment and therefore foster tacit knowledge capture
Create learning organisations and institutional memory
Identify and or develop organisational best practices and processes
Improve information technology capacity and competencies
Combat the ‘reinventing the wheel syndrome’ so many organisations are prone to due to poor documentation of key operational processes
Improve overall KM practices maturity

information technology and non-IT techniques). KM has the potential to :

Accordingly, this document serves to guide Canadian HFH affiliates in the process of developing a KM strategy by highlighting key steps and KM tools (i.e.

make knowledge management (KM) particularly challanging for HFH CONVOs.

escapes codification especially when project teams are quickly disbanded or in blitz builds with temporary labour supply. These unique circumstances therefore

only if recognised as important and managed accordingly. However, there are instances where valuable tacit knowledge (i.e. personal knowledge in one’s head)

HFH affiliates’ staff and volunteer workers’ knowledge have the potential to influence best practices and contribute to enhanced performance of their organisations

they product a construction product of service using majority of volunteer labour and are non-profit oriented.

and 2014 involving Canadian Habitat for Humanity (HFH) affiliates. HFH affiliates are essentially construction non-profit volunteer organisations (CONVOs) since

majority of KM research has focused on the for-profit construction sector. However, this “how-to” guide was develop from research work conducted between 2010

Knowledge Management is described as “involving any systematic activity related to the capture and sharing of knowledge by the organisation” (Earl, 2003). The
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-

-

-

-

-

-

Knowledge Inputs: refers to the key individual(s) responsible for KM
Knowledge Outputs: refers to the knowledge management objectives of the organization
The Project Cycle: The construction cycle (pre, during and post construction) as they are important phases can which dictate the types of KM tools and
techniques used and the kind of knowledge processes requiring KM.
The Knowledge Processes: These are four key stages specifically:(i) K-creation/ collection – the process of creating knowledge (either through formal/informal ways) and collating this tacit knowledge
(ii) K-conversion/ analysis – the process of converting/documenting tacit knowledge explicitly and analysing it to determine what is relevant to the
organization
(iii) K-dissemination/ transfer – the process of distributing this knowledge inter or intra-organization
(iv) K-storage/ retrieval – the process of storing organizational knowledge for future access and use
A Total Quality Management approach – K-mangers are to consider the holistic monitoring and quality control of the KM process expressed in terms of
planning appropriately – doing what has been planned/approved - checking to ensure target requirements for KM are being upheld and to identify any
irregularities – and acting upon those irregularities to identify lessons learned for future work and also modify/correct to ensure better success on the next
project(s).
Critical Success Factors (CSFs) - These include the organization’s:(i) Product – considers: type of homes, quantity, quality, function, and production methods
(ii) People – considers both full-time or part-time paid or volunteer, office or site staff’s quantity, availability, quality (i.e. skills), status, and their perceptions
of KM
(iii) Practices – considers organizational KM methods (e.g. KM, lesson learned and communities of practices programs, etc.)
The Knowledge Environment – considers the formal/ informal settings in which people socialise to engage in knowledge processes
KM Systems (i.e. KM Tools) – considers both information technology (IT) tools and non-IT techniques
KM Maturity - the evaluation of how well the organization is doing in terms of KM expressed in along five stages: initial, aware, defined, managed, and
optimised. (see table 1)
KM Constraints – Users must consider the dynamic organizational and construction environments they operate in and with.

This ‘how-to guide’ comprises tools and techniques for knowledge managers (k-managers) and is meant to help categorise the complex aspects of knowledge
management (KM) by following a construction non-profit volunteer organizations (CONVOs) KM framework which considers:-

Critical success factors (CSFs)
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PLAN

Pre

ACT

Post

DO

CHECK

During

Constraints & Objectives

KM SYSTEMS
(KM Tools)

KNOWLEDGE
[Output]

KM ENVIRONMENT

Figure 1: The CONVO KM Framework (Perreira and Rankin, 2014)

KM APPROACHES
(Practices)

[Input]

PEOPLE

PRODUCT

VARIABLES:
Temporary workforce
Organizational maturity
Dynamic environment

REFERENCE: The framework which inspired this guide

KM practices maturity

e.g. Tacit knowledge
is valued and
willingness exist to
document it

e.g. KM not
incorporated in
organization’s
strategy

e.g. KM projects can
be coordinated by
management

e.g. No allotted
budget for KM

e.g. As built data on
habitat houses not
documented

e.g. Standardisation
of house designs

e.g. No
documentation on
house models/ types

e.g. Supports
volunteer safety

KM Product

e.g. Flexibility/
desire to innovate
and learn

e.g. Organizational
structure allows free
flow of knowledge
throughout

Environment

Figure 2: The CONVO KMPs SWOT Template

e.g. Having
designated
knowledge officers

e.g. Knowledge
gaps not
systematically
identified

e.g. Clear vision for
KM

e.g. No KM System
to improve quality or
efficiency of work

e.g. No formal
process to
document/transfer
best practices for
future use

e.g. Indispensable
knowledge for
routine tasks are
documented

KM Approaches:
Practices
e.g. Lesson Learned
Programs which
improve
internal/external
knowledge sharing

People

SWOT

KM Processes

e.g. No investment
on human-centered
information
technology tools

e.g. Investment in
collaborative
technologies for use
by all employees

e.g. No pilot projects
to support KM

e.g. Technology
creates institutional
memory accessible
to everyone

Non-IT

e.g. Opportunities
for Storytelling,
informal networks
and communities of
practice

e.g. Face-to-face
meetings most used
& effective

KM Tools
KM Systems: IT

Conduct a SWOT analysis of current organizational KMPs (from STEP 1 survey results) and document this using the template (figure 2 example).

Use a survey to examine current organizational Knowledge Management Practices

Strengths

Opportunities

Threats

Weaknesses
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KM MATURITY THEMES

Leadership
e.g. CM supervises all KM requirements
for design and construction of habitat
homes

Retrieve - Store
e.g. Review construction manuals and
continuously revise based on industry
practices and lessons learned

Disseminate - Use
e.g. Transmit and use building information
to everyone (e.g. in manuals, guides, etc.)

Convert - Analyse
e.g. Document individual expert knowledge
(e.g. calculations for minimum space
requirements)

Create - Collect
e.g. Create and collect all knowledge
related to building (e.g. specifications)

Culture
e.g. Everyone commits to knowledge
sharing of data affecting building
practices

Strategy
e.g. All building personnel coordinate
policies for KM regarding building data
and practices

PROCESS - Knowledge

PEOPLE

Technology - Centered
e.g. Adopt technology to facilitate
efficient building practices (e.g. MS
project scheduling for build
projects)

Human - Centered
e.g. Adopt user-friendly
technology which supports tasks
(e.g. a building blog for volunteers
or workers)

TECHNOLOGY

Table 1: KM maturity levels and aspects

Legal Issues
e.g. Everyone holds themselves and
others accountable for ethical KM
practices (e.g. maintain confidentiality
policies on building security systems)

Learning
e.g. Everyone commits to learning
about building methods and
technologies
Trusting - Sharing
e.g. Everyone is committed to the
safety of others on and off building site
(e.g. knowledge sharing of better
safety practices)

ENVIRONMENT

b. Identify those specific aspects in each knowledge area which require improvements (see tables 2 to 5 for explanation and examples)

a. Determine individual (i.e. people, process, environment, technology knowledge areas) and overall maturity levels (see table 1 descriptions)

NOTE: Each question in the tables should be weighted to calculate and determine individual knowledge area and overall KMPs maturity

Assess the organization’s KM maturity by using the modified G-KMMM survey questions (see tables 3 to 6) on pages 8 to 12 in this guide
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MATURITY LEVELS

5 OPTIMISED

4 MANGED

3 DEFINED

2 AWARE

1 INITIAL

TIP: Example description is in ‘grey’

e.g. All building activities are continuously made transparent and communicated among individuals and inter and intra-organization. Expert’s
knowledge are continuously documented for reference and used to improve building practices (e.g. green building techniques or affordable
construction methods).

There are KM systems to support key business activities which are facilitated by an institutionalised knowledge –sharing culture where
individuals transfer tacit knowledge they recognise as valuable to the organization’s performance

e.g. All key building activities are documented and reported to all organizational levels using KM tools (e.g. IT) to supplement related organizational
departments’ work.

KM is a critical aspect of organizational strategy and supported by KM technology (IT tools). Knowledge flows are integrated with
workflows through standards and practices

e.g. Building activities are supported by policies/ practices to document all work. Training to improve building knowledge and skills is done regularly
and incentives are given for compliance with organizational guidelines.

There is a basic KM infrastructure where management actively promotes KM strategy, provides training and incentives for formal
management of knowledge processes

e.g. Building practices recognised as important, but no one knows what specific project data requires documentation, though effort taken to identify
key building information required to improve practices.

Knowledge is recognised as significant and there is commitment for KM, but no one knows how to formally achieve it. Pilot projects are
mostly initiated

e.g. No or adhoc building practices adopted. No documentation of design plans, project monitoring reports, etc. kept.

There is little or no commitment for KM since knowledge in not explicitly recognised as an essential long term asset
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data as a benchmark to compare their KMPs maturity.

TIP: Canadian HFH affiliates can later use this chart’s

aware and initial stages respectively.

3 MU, 1 SU and 3 RR) and one (1 RR) were still at the

7 RR) respondents showed defined maturity, eight (1 LU,

table 1 for description). Nineteen (3 LU, 7 MU, 2 SU, and

rests at level 3, or the ‘defined’ stage of maturity (see

ascending order of maturity. The overall average maturity

HFH affiliate survey respondents from a 2011 survey in

Figure 3 illustrates the KMPs maturity of 28 Canadian

REFERENCE: KMPS maturity illustrated

Process

Technology

MU09 (3.1)
RR28 (3.1)

RR23 (3.2)

Average

RR24 (3.2)

MU08 (3.2)

MU07 (3.3)

MU10 (3.3)

LU02 (3.3)

MU05 (3.5)

LU03 (3.6)

RR26 (3.7)

RR25 (3.8)
SU15 (3.8)

Environment

RR18 (3.1)

0

1

2

3

4

LU04 (3.8)
5

Figure 3:
KMPs Maturity of Canadian HFH affiliate CONVOs (Perreira and Rankin, 2011)

People

SU17 (3.0)
MU11 (3.0)

RR20 (3.0)

MU14 (3.0)

MU13 (2.8)

LU01 (2.7)

RR22 (2.6)

MU06 (2.6)

SU16 (2.3)

MU12 (2.3)

RR21 (2.2)

RR19 (1.6)
RR27 (2.1)

310

(64) 18

(57) 16
(43) 12
4 MU
1 SU
7 RR

(% ) above average

(%) below average

Distribution below
average overall KMPs
maturity based on
classification

LU
MU
SU
RR

1
5
1
4

LU
MU
SU
RR

(39) 11

(61) 17

3.1

0.75 2

2 MU
1 SU
6 RR

(32) 9

(68) 19

3.2

0.64 3

Technological
infrastructure for
KM

TECHNOLOGY

conjunction with figure 3 to compare their KMPs maturity.

TIP: Canadian HFH affiliates can later use this table in

1
2
2
5

(36) 10

2.7

3.0

General (avg. maturity)

0.81 1

Organizational
structure
promoting KM &
learning

Procedures, &
practices for
managing
Knowledge &
knowledge
processes

Human
resource
capabilities &
competencies
for KM
0.42 4

ENVIRONMENT

PROCESS

PEOPLE

Table 2: KMPs Maturity of Canadian HFH affiliates (n = 28)

Standard Deviations

Encompasses:

Knowledge Areas:

(0.64) and people (0.42) respectively.

1
3
1
4

LU
MU
SU
RR

(32) 9

(68) 19

3.0

0.55

Measure of
organizational
competency
regarding KM

KMPs
Maturity

and technology). Process (0.81) is the least developed KM area among HFH affiliate survey respondents, followed by environment (0.75), technology

Table 2 shows the KMPs maturity expressed using standard deviations comparing the four (4) knowledge areas (i.e. people, process, environment,

REFERENCE:

Manage internal and external changes, resources, research
and development opportunities, and stakeholder goals

S
C

Regularise KM training sessions throughout project cycles
Incorporate strategies for KM with organizational action plans
Budget for KM should be incorporated within general
organizational budget
Conduct continuous KM assessments

L
C
S

S

5c-Employees take responsibility for their own learning.

5b-A climate of openness and trust permeates the organization.

5a- KM initiatives have resulted in a knowledge sharing culture.

4d- There are benchmarking measures to assess the state of KM
in the organization.

4c- There is a budget specifically set aside for KM.

4b- KM is incorporated into the overall organizational strategy.

4a- There are regular knowledge sharing sessions

3c- There are KM training programs or awareness campaigns

C

C

C

Individuals should continuously contribute tacit knowledge

Measure K-sharing culture

Provide continuous KM training for everyone

L

3b- There is a clear vision for KM.

S

Identify organizational KM vision and ensure its

S

Use diaries to capture lessons learned
throughout project cycles

Assess with social network analysis

Use modified G-KMMM survey

Use workflows to coordinate KM programs

Get every worker to draft their understanding
of KM
Introductory/specific workshops for
contributors, users, facilitators, champions
Weekly or monthly

Use an action plan template

Ensure KM strategy is short and long term, continuously
updated and contains both qualitative and quantitative
performance indicators

S

2d- There are individual KM roles which are defined and given
appropriate degree of authority.

3a- There is a formal knowledge strategy in place.

Chief knowledge officers or knowledge
managers from each department

Identify and authorise key office/site workers/ volunteers as
knowledge managers

C

1c - Employees are ready and willing to give advice or help on
request from anyone else within the company.

Community blogs, informal meetings,

TIP: Assign weights to
each question in the table

How (examples)

L

Senior management should take lead in coordinating KM
projects throughout project cycle
Encourage tacit K-sharing among office and site workers and
volunteers

Consult workers to identify satisfactory incentive options

Provide material, solidary, or purposive incentives

C

S

Promote continuous organizational learning throughout
project cycles

KM Recommendations for CONVOs

PEOPLE ASPECT

2c- The KM projects are coordinated by management.

2b- The incentive systems are attractive enough to promote the
use of KM in the organization.

1b- KM is recognised as a key organizational competence.

1a- Organizational knowledge is recognised as essential for the
long-term success of the organization.
2a- There are incentive systems in place to encourage the
knowledge sharing among employees.

Modified G-KMMM Aspect: PEOPLE

Table 3: Modified G-KMMM:

Tables 3 to 6 describe each knowledge area and identify some examples of KM tools and techniques which can be used to support KMPs.

Initial
Aware
Defined
Managed
Optimised
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2b- The knowledge processes are measured quantitatively.

5b-There are formalised processes to transfer best practices

1b- There is an established KMS which improves the quality and
efficiency of work.
3c-There are a set of measures balancing hard and soft as well as
financial and non-financial indicators.
4c-A sophisticated and ethical intelligence gathering mechanism has
been developed.

5c-Tacit knowledge is valued and transferred intra and inter-organization.

3a-The organization has invented ways to link knowledge to financial
results.
3b-The organization has developed a specific set of indicators to manage
knowledge.
4b-Knowledge gaps are systematically identified and well-defined
processes are used to close them.

1c- There is a formalised process for collecting and sharing information.

2c- Existing KM processes are easily adapted to meet new business
requirements.
4a-The organization allocates resources toward efforts that measurably
increase its knowledge base.
5a-All members of the organization are involved in looking for ideas in
traditional and non-traditional places.

2a- The existing KMS are actively and effectively utilised.

1a- Indispensable knowledge for performing routine tasks is documented.

Modified G-KMMM Aspect: PROCESS

K2

K3

K2

K2

K1

K3

K2

K2

K3

K1

K1

K4

K3

K2

K1

KM Recommendations for CONVOs

PROCESS ASPECT

Quantify knowledge processes to measure
improvement

Adopt a user-friendly, affordable, secure KMS
appropriate for organizational competencies
Continuously provide opportunities for knowledge
transfer, storage and retrieval

Ensure key tacit and explicit knowledge gaps are
continuously identified throughout project phases
Ensure continuously dissemination of tacit-knowledge
to all using KM tools
Organizational efficacy of administrative, financial, and
construction work is maintained by a KMS

Develop both qualitative & quantitative KM indicators

Allocate human, financial, & physical resources to
improve organizational capacity for KM
Encourage internal & external knowledge seeking
opportunities
Continuously formalise knowledge collection &
dissemination using KM tools
Identify quantitative financial indicators to assess
knowledge management progress

Coordinate KM processes with business needs

Identify, document & make accessible key
organizational knowledge sources, procedures &
practices
Clearly identify/provide a user-friendly & affordable
KM system

Table 4: Modified G-KMMM:

Initial
Aware
Defined
Managed
Optimise
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Set targets for knowledge creation, analysis,
dissemination & retrieval

Document lessons learned, use databases

Worker suggestion boxes or virtual
recommendations blogs, intranet networks

Best practices/ lessons learned identification
& communities of practice
Track time & cost savings from information
sharing efforts

TIP: Assign weights to
each question in the table

How
(examples)

5b-Customer value creation is acknowledged as a major objective of
knowledge management.

5a-Flexibility and a desire to innovate drive the learning process.

3b-The organization understands the revenue-generating potential of its
knowledge assets and develops strategies for optimising them.

4a-The organization uses learning to support existing core competencies
and create new ones.

3a-Managing organizational knowledge is central to the organization's
strategy.

4b-Individuals are hired, evaluated and compensated for their
contributions to the development of organizational knowledge.

1a- The organization clearly identifies organizational knowledge sharing
parameters
1b- Individuals declare their knowledge as private and therefore withhold
their tacit knowledge which could potentially benefit the whole
organization.
1c- Individuals are penalised for not sharing knowledge
2a- Individuals are penalised for using or reusing knowledge from other
organizations.
2b- The organizational structure facilitate free flow of knowledge from
individual to department and intra-organization.
2c- The organization has a system in place to facilitate knowledge
sharing using benchmarks from other organizational affiliates/entities.

Modified G-KMMM Aspect: ENVIRONMENT

Set targets for individual K-sharing
Identify knowledge leaks/gaps

TS
LE

Become a learning organization

LN

TS

LN

Continuously document organizational knowledge to
influence best practice
Continuously provide opportunities for R&D into
innovative KM initiatives
Continuously prioritise and document customer
satisfaction of organizational product/service
provision

Continuously manage organizational knowledge
throughout project phases

LN

LN

Hire individuals with track record or willingness to
apply KM principles throughout project cycles

TS

LN

Experiment with an organizational structure suitable
to promote knowledge processes
Utilised KMPs maturity benchmarking data from both
profit and non-profit construction industry leaders/

Identify personal and organizational knowledge
requirements and capabilities

TS

LN

Identify/differentiate which knowledge is confidential
to the organization and which can be shared

KM Recommendations for CONVOs

ENVIRONMENT ASPECT

LE

Table 5: Modified G-KMMM:

Initial
Aware
Defined
Managed
Optimised
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TIP: Assign weights to
each question in the table

Customer evaluations

KM projects

Best practices guides or operating manuals

Use continuous learning principles to
strengthen individual and organizational
competencies for KM (e.g. ITS training)

Apply a TQM approach to KM

Collaborate with communities of practice to
share/learn essential industry knowledge
Have individuals provide personal KM action
plans which can be used as a monthly/yearly
evaluation tool

Flat or flexible organizational structure

Weekly/monthly lessons learned reports

Organizational policies

How
(examples)

5b-Information systems are real-time, integrated, and "smart".

5a-Technology that supports collaboration is rapidly placed in the
hands of employees.

4b-The organization fosters development of "human-centered"
information technology.

4a-Technology brings the organization closer to its customers.

3b-Technology creates an institutional memory that is accessible to
the entire enterprise.

3a-Technology links all members of the enterprise to one another and
to all relevant external publics.

2c- The existing systems are continually improved upon

2b- The KMS is tightly integrated with the business processes.

2a- The KMS supports the entire organization.

1c- The technology system supports only the business units.

1b- There is a technology infrastructure in place that supports KM.

1a- There are pilot projects that support KM.

Modified G-KMMM Aspect: TECHNOLOGY

T

H

H

H

H

H

T

H

H

T

T

T

Table 6: Modified G-KMMM:

Initial
Aware
Defined
Managed
Optimised
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Embed minimum KM initiatives in each
organizational department
Provide minimum technology linking outlets to
promote knowledge processes
Use a technology system that connects key
individuals and operational departments
Ensure KMS is accessible to all organizational
departments and individuals
Ensure the KMS is used by and links all financial
departments
Provide a budget and technical expertise to
continuously improve KM systems
Provide and monitor accessibility opportunities
within the organization and with relevant external
stakeholders
Implement accessibility levels to foster K-sharing
but also protect confidential organizational
knowledge
Maintain old and establish new key networks and
partnerships using KM tools
Use and continuously invest in technology which is
user-friendly to minimise learning curve issues
Continuously improve individual and organizational
technology competencies by adopting innovative
KM tools
Continuously use technology which can facilitate
knowledge processes remotely and in real-time

KM Recommendations for CONVOs

TECHNOLOGY ASPECT

TIP: Assign weights to
each question in the table

Multimodal tools

Use ICTs or other collaborative technologies

Use already tested/familiar KM tools

Communities of practices (virtual or face-toface)

Assign various levels of accessibility

Continual investments

Reporting systems, virtual bulletin boards

How
(examples)
Use familiar/ existing KM tools (both IT and
non-IT)
Intranet portal or environments supporting
virtual teamwork
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RANK
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
11
11
12
12
13
12
14
14
15
15
16
16
17
17
18
18
19
19

EFFECTIVENESS
Face to face meetings
Email
Telephones/smart phones
Laptops
Desktops
Databases
Microsoft Tools
Internet
Workshops/seminars
Reports/bulletins
COPs
Storytelling
Informal networks
Lesson learned programs
Knowledge maps
Apprenticeships
Intranet
Multimedia rooms
Multimodal tools

What it means: Databases may be an effective tool to
use for KM since there is a general consensus on its
usage and effectiveness

Databases tied 6th for usage and effectiveness.

What it means: face-to-face social interaction may be
more effective for knowledge sharing despite the
preference to use MS Office tools

Microsoft Office mostly used, but face-to-face meetings
identified as most effective.

TIP: Canadian HFH affiliates can use this table to compare which KM tools
are most used and effective for fellow affiliates based on survey results

Figure 4: Summary of KM Tools Usage & Effectiveness from 2011 survey respondents

USAGE
Microsoft Tools
Face to face meetings
Email
Desktops
Laptops
Databases
Reports/bulletins
Telephones/smart phones
Internet
Informal networks
COPs
Storytelling
Workshops/seminars
Lesson learned programs
Intranet
Knowledge maps
Apprenticeships
Multimedia rooms
Multimodal tools

REFERENCE:

Determine your organization’s usage and effectiveness of KM tools (using results from STEP 1 survey results) to identify which tool(s) can be leveraged to
improve your KMPs. You should produce a table like the example below which was generated from the survey of 28 Canadian HFH affiliates in 2011.
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Use the CONVO KM assessment
framework and SWOT to guide your
action plan development.
NB: Each participant should identify the
issue which affects each knowledge
area related to his/her job description

STEPS:
Identify major problem(s) requiring
improvement and develop your
objectives
PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

Knowledge gaps not
systematically
identified
No formal process to
document/transfer
best practices for
future use
No documentation on
house models/ types

Indispensable
knowledge for routine
tasks are documented
Lesson Learned
Programs which
improve
internal/external
knowledge sharing
Supports volunteer
safety
Organizational
structure allows free
flow of knowledge
throughout
Technology creates
institutional memory
accessible to everyone
Face-to-face meetings
most used & effective

PROCESS

PRACTICE

PRODUCT

ENVIRONMENT

IT TOOLS

NON-IT TECHNIQUE

No pilot projects to
support KM

KM not incorporated in
organization’s strategy

WEAKNESS

Clear vision for KM

STRENGTH

Investment in
collaborative
technologies for use by
all employees
Opportunities for
Storytelling, informal
networks and
communities of practice

Flexibility/ desire to
innovate and learn

Standardisation of house
designs

Having designated
knowledge officers

Tacit knowledge is
valued and willingness
exist to document it

KM projects can be
coordinated by
management

OPPORTUNITY

STAFF NAME

PEOPLE

KM GOAL

No investment on humancentered information
technology tools

As built data on habitat
houses not documented

No KM System to improve
quality or efficiency of
work

No allotted budget for KM

TREATS

Determine the organization’s vision for KM and identify how it will achieve them by using the Action Plan Template below.
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Indicate how you intend on satisfying
the KPIs by describing which KM
tool(s) you will use

NB: KPIs must have a quantitative unit
of measurement (e.g. percentage,
number, ratio, etc.)

Identify the key performance
indicators (KPIs) you will use to
monitor and evaluate the plan to
determine its success

OBJETCIVES (knowledge areas) -

ENVIRONMENT

PRODUCT

PRACTICE

PROCESS

How

How

How

How

How

ACTION PLANS (how)

To record the number of accidents or near accidents on every building day on all projects
To document all habitat house plan layouts
To identify and document standardised components and/ or all habitat houses
To create ‘as-built’ drawings of all habitat houses

-

Figure 5: KM Action Plan Template

TIP: Example of ‘product’ illustrated to show
how the template can be used

(d) Use AutoCAD or any drawing software application to create ‘as-built’ drawings of all habitat houses
from data regularly collected by the construction foreman during building days.

(c) Use house plans, building materials purchasing orders and lists, etc. to identify standardised
components for all habitat houses and document these on a computer accessible to all relevant
personnel

(b) Use AutoCAD drafting software to draw all habitat house plan layouts and store on a computer
network system accessible to all relevant personnel

(a) Use a Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet reporting document to record the number of accidents or near
accidents on every building day on all projects

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (KPIs)
PEOPLE
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Store
Data

Collect/ draft KM
problem & goal
statements

Determine KM tools
usage & effectiveness

Determine KMPs
maturity

Conduct SWOT
analysis of group
survey data

YES
NO

Follow-up
meetings

Tasks
complete
?

Implement action plan

Action Taking
Step 6

YES

NO

YES

Specify Lessons
Learned and
continuously
improve KM
strategy

Specifying Lessons
Step 8

TIP: Use the flowchart to guide you through
the process of developing your KM strategy

Evaluation
completed
?

Use measures set
in action plan to
evaluate outcomes

Appraise Outcomes

Evaluating
Step 7

Figure 6: Diagrammatic flowchart illustrating the STEPS in the KM CONVO Guide

Action
plan
confirmed

Complete action
plan template

Administer
survey to staff
NO

Create action plan

Identify
problem

Compile survey report

Action Planning
Step 5

Problem Identification
Steps 1 through 4

APPENDIX 25

CONVO Knowledge Management How-to-Guide Survey
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INFORMATION PAGE:
This survey assesses the potential applicability of a 'how-to guide' for Habitat for Humanity
affiliates to equip them withthe tools and techniques for knowledge management.
The survey has been developed by PhD Candidate Ms. Anna Perreira from the University of
New Brunswick in fulfillment of a doctorate in Civil Engineering, Construction Engineering
Management.
This is an anonymous survey (i.e.the identity of all potential respondents are completely
confidential and known only to the researcher). HFH Canada will not have any access to
respondents' identities or answers to questions.
GOAL OF QUESTIONNAIRE
To determine the applicability of the CONVO (construction non-profit volunteer organisation)
KM 'how-to' guide for Canadian HFH affiliates.
RESPONDENT INCENTIVES:
All respondents who complete the questionnaire correctly and thoroughly may be eligible
future recipients to trial test a software application which helps to assess KMPs maturity.
INSTRUCTIONS
- This survey has 7 questions and should take no more than 20 minutes to complete (inclusive
of reviewing the guide and completion of the survey)
- Please try to complete the survey in one sitting.
- Please complete ALL questions. Failure to complete all questions will render the results
unusable for analysis.
DEFINITIONS ARE PROVIDED WHERE NEEDED
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*1. Please indicate which HFH affiliate you represent.

HFHC Affiliate Category

HFH Brant



HFH Camrose



HFH Chatham-Kent
HFH Durham



HFH Edmonton



HFH Fredericton



HFH Greater Kingston and Frontenac



HFH Greater Toronto Area



HFH Greater Vancouver



HFH Grey Bruce



HFH Halton



HFH Hamilton



HFH Heartland



HFH Huron County



HFH Huronia



HFH Iqaluit



HFH KAMLOOPS



HFH Kelowna



HFH Lethbridge



HFH Manitoba



HFH Mid-Vancouver Island



HFH Moncton



HFH NCR



HFH Niagara



HFH NL



HFH Northumberland



HFH Nova Scotia



HFH NWT



HFH On the Border Lloydminster



HFH Ontario Gateway North



HFH PEI



HFH Peterborough & Kawartha Region



HFH Prince Albert
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HFH Prince Edward-Hasting



HFH Québec



HFH Red Deer



HFH Regina



HFH Saint John



HFH Sarnia/Lambton



HFH Saskatoon



HFH Sault Ste. Marie and Area



HFH Seaway Valley



HFH South Georgian Bay



HFH South Okanagan



HFH Southeast BC



HFH Southern Alberta



HFH Sunshine Coast



HFH Thousand Islands



HFH Thunder Bay



HFH Upper Fraser Valley



HFH Vancouver Island North



HFH Victoria



HFH Waterloo Region



HFH Wellington Dufferin Guelph



HFH Windsor-Essex



HFH Wood Buffalo



HFH Yukon



Other (please specify)

*2. Please select the one item that best describes your role in the
organisation:







Direct overall operations (Executive Director)







Manage all construction work







Manage finances/ business







Manage community/ volunteer affairs







Manage communications/Information technology (IT)






Other, please specify
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*3. How long have you worked in your current position?
NA

0-6 mths

6 mths - 1 year

1-2 years

Paid Worker

























2-5 years More than 5 years












Volunteer





































*4. Please indicate your agreement with the following questions:
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Definitions in the GUIDE
are easy to understand































Diagrams are clear and
easy to follow/understand































Templates or Tables are
easy to follow/ understand































The KMPs maturity table is 




easy to understand

























Please comment if necessary:



*5. Please indicate how confident you are with utilizing the CONVO KM
"how-to-guide" to improve your KMPs:
Unsure

Not confident
at all

Somewhat
confident

Very
confident

Extremely
confident

Confidence in
understanding the
explanation of the CONVO
assessment model































STEP 1































STEP 2































STEP 3































STEP 4































STEP 5































Please comment if necessary:



*6. Would you agree that this "how-to guide" is simple enough for you or
anyone to follow and implement to improve the organisation's
Knowledge management practices (KMPs)?
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree
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*7. Earlier research work with a fellow HFH affiliate resulted in some cost
savings associated with a KM initiative using a combination of IT and non-IT
tools. If your affiliate could reduce expenses with a KM strategy,
would you consider it?
 Yes




 Maybe




 No





Please give a reason for your answer



8. END OF SURVEY
Thank you for participating in this survey, your responses are greatly
appreciated. If you have any other comments concerning the questions in
this survey, please feel free indicate them below. Please also indicate if you
would like to receive the results of this survey.
 Yes I'd like the results




 No I don't not wish to know results





Comments / email info. if results required:
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